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INTRODUCTION 

THE pages following attempt to present a picture of the 
administrative institutions of the Hindus, based primarily 
on the political portions of the D harm as as tras, and 
Arthasastra treatises. It is the work of V. R. Rama
chandra Dikshitar, M.A., as a research student at the 
University during the years 1923-27. He attempts by 
a frankly synthetic method, to collect together such 
information as could be got on the political ideas and 
the principles underlying the institutions of the Hindus 
for carrying on administration. A subject such as this 
can hardly be regarded as fully worked up until the 
ideals of government obtaining at the time when they 
happen to be set down in writing, whether as general 
principles in the Dharmasastras or specific instructions 
in the Arathasastras, are clearly and fully exhibited in 
the first instance. When this is done, the result has 
to be compared and checked by such information as 
could be gleaned from even didactic works such as the 
portions of the llfahiYbharata bearing upon Raja Dharma 
for instance, and other chapters scattered through the 
work. This has again to be compared with such details 
as could be got from works of a similar character. These 
two items may be regarded as constituting the literary 
side of the work. 

How far these ideas of literary men actually found 
vogue has next to be examined, and it can be done only 
by a study of the inscriptions ranging from the time 
of Asoka to quite modern times. The details that can 
be got m this body of records may not give us a 

R 



X INTRODUCTION 

general conspectus of Hindu political institutions as a 
whole. But such hints as we get may enable us, with 
the aid of the literary sources, to reconstruct to a great 
extent the institutions as they existed. This would 
prove a valuable source of confirmation of what we may 
be really able to reconstruct from the literary sources 
alone. This can again be checked and verified wherever 
possible, from accounts that we get of the institutions 
that prevailed at any particular time from foreigners that 
left accounts of them either by design, or when they 
made casual remarks regarding them, in the course of 
their writing on other themes. It is when all this work 
is done exhaustively that we can at all hope to obtain a 
picture, complete in all its details, of the administrative 
institutions of India under the Hindus. 

What follows is an attempt at reconstructing Hindu 
administrative institutions primarily from the first of 
these four items, letting in information wherever availa· 
ble from the other sources to fill in where necessary and 
complete the account of the institutions as given in the 
Kautillya Text Book. This itself is adequate work for 
the time that the research student had for doing this. 
It may be that he is enabled to complete the work in the 
future; but, as· it is, the work is an attempt at doing 
this and no more. The discovery of the ArthaJastra of 
Kautilya, now called Kautalya;. more popularly called 
Chal}.akya, may be regarded, in some respects at any 
rate, epoch making. The .publication in 1909 of the 
text by Dr. R. Shama Sastri and a partial translation in 
the pages of the Indian Antiquary immediately set 
scholars at work ; and since then many books have been 
written on the subject and one may fairly expect many 
more perhaps before the subject is exhausted. All of them 
have the general object _of expounding the ArthaJastra 
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in an attempt to present a complete picture of the 
administrative institutions of Hindu India. Each one 
of these works has its own particular merit, and perhaps 
even its own particular contribution. But what may 
perhaps be claimed for the following pages is an attempt 
to present a faithful picture of the administrative insti
tutions as depicted in the ArthaJastra from a conser
vative point of view, without attempting to expound 
these with a view to establishing any particular thesis as 
to the character of the government of the time. A work 
of this kind naturally is not precisely chronological in 
its character. Illustrations and illuminating comments 
are drawn without detriment from works of different 
times and perhaps even of places at great distances. 
The idea merely is to exhibit what the particular insti
tutions were by means of which the functions of govern
ment were actually carried out. Unless we gain a 
correct idea of the actual character of the institutions as 
they prevailed from time to time as described in different 
treatises, or sources that may not really be treatises, it 
will be difficult to trace anything like a development of 
these institutions. Where that is not possible, the next 
best effort ought to be to get as complete a picture of 
these institutions as we can, and that is what is attempt
ed to be done here, and, to that extent, it may lay itself 
open to the objection that it is not rigorously chronolo
gical ; but in our present state of knowledge of the 
subject, that is as yet hardly possible. 

The question would arise from this limitation whether 
the A rthaJastra of Kau!ilya is a unified work of a single 
author or of a single age, and whether it actually portrays 
the institutions of the time. The matter has been 
discussed with energy, very nearly a score of years now, 
and anything like an unchallenged conclusion can hardly 
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be said to have been reached so far. It seems, however, 
to be generally accepted that it is the work either of an 
individual Kautilya, or of a school that adopted his 
teaching. The age of the work has again been discussed 
and acute differences of opinion exist as yet. There 
are those that would regard it as the work of the indivi
dual minister of the emperor Chandragupta Maurya; 
there are others equally earnest for enforcing the con
clusion that it is a work compiled somewhere about 
A.D. 300, when somebody felt the need for incorporating 
the Kautillyan traditions in a text-book. As far as can 
be judged from the discussion on the work and on a 
study of the work itself, the conclusion of Prof. Meyer 
seems nearer correct, and, for a conservative position, 
the following sentences of Monahan seem sound: 'There 
is, however, sufficient evidence of a persistent tradition in 
India ascribing to Chandragupta's minister the author
ship of the ArtliaSastra in question and the very existence 
of such a tradition seems to support a presumption that, 
whether the whole treatise or any part of it be the work 
of Chal}.akya or not, it deals with social conditions and 
institutions which prevailed in the Maurya Period, and 
especially in the region nearest to the Mauryan dominions, 
namely, Bihar and Bengal. This does not mean that 
we should expect to find in the administration depicted, 
agreement in all details with that which may have 'been 
observed by Megasthenes at Pataliputra, when the 
Magadha State had grown into an Empire.' 

We may perhaps go a little further. There is nothing 
prima facie in its having been the actual teaching of an 
individual such as the minister of Chandragupta had 
been. One objection that we have found stated in regard 
to this particular position is that the work seems to be 
the work of a pandit, and not of a practical statesman 
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such as the chancellor of the Mauryan Empire must 
have been. This reminds us of the impatience that 
Bismark often exhibited against the professorial members 
of the Reichstag soon after the formation of the German 
Empire that they were ponderous doctrinaires whose 
discussions or advice could hardly avail much for carry
ing on practical administration. Whatever justification 
Bismark may have had, it is a patent fact that, under 
the Hindu administration in India from the days of 
Kautilya to Govinda Dikshita who lived in the seven
teenth century, nobody could ordinarily be a minister who 
was not a pandit. That Kautilya was a pandit would 
certainly be no objection to his having been a minister, 
carrying on the actual administration of the state. We 
may therefore take it with Prof. Meyer that Kautilya, 
whether he be Kautilya or Kautalya, was the minister of 
that name who assisted Chandragupta in the establish
ment of, and in laying down the lines of the administra
tion for, the Mauryan Empire. 

This leads us to the point whether the administration 
that is depicted in the A rtkaJastra is an administration 
fitfor a large empire such as that of Chandragupta came 
to be, or whether it is suitable only for a small kingdom 
surrounded by equally small kingdoms. It is hard to 
see where the distinction lay. Empires in India under 
the Hindus attempted to be no more than kingdoms, of 
a small compass comparatively, which gathered together 
under the aegis o( the leading state, which went by the 
name of imperial state for the time being, other Jdng
doms constituting merely an expanding manrjala in 
political dependence. The administration that had to 
be carried on by the imperial state was a cpmparatively 
simple one, as by a well-established principle of 
devolution, most of the actual administration was carried 
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on by local bodies for comparatively small states. That 
remained the bedrock of civil administration and the 
administration of states, kingdoms and empires, was built 
upon this bedrock of ordered government. If that is 
granted, there is no difficulty in understanding that what 
seems to be laid down for a congeries of smaller states 
cannot be far different from what was necessary for a 
really imperial state. Examined in this light, it will be 
found that even the Arthasastra polity provides the 
machinery for carrying on the imperial administration as 
well as the administration of a comparatively small state. 
The fact that Kautilya lays down the means by which a 
state, placed in the middle of a number of states round 
about it of equal strength, can make conquests of its 
neighbours and become an imperial state is just what 
gives the indication that Chal}akya helped to evolve from 
out of a powerful single state an empire, far flung and 
reaching to the frontiers which British statesmen, even 
of the twentieth century, have sighed for in vain, at least 
on one side of India. 

The Central administration, as it is described, is ad
ministration of a centralized character which provides 
for the carrying on of only such part of the administra
tion as falls to the lot of the imperial head-quarters. 
The actual details of the adtp.inistration given i.n the· 
work cannot be understood unless we postulate an 
efficient local administration for the rural localities as ·a 
whole, such as we are a·ble to claim for periods much 
later than Kautilya in certain. parts, but not necessarily 
one part of the whole of India. Local administration 
has to be studied in detail in the different localities of 
India, and it seems to be that they were of the same 
character in localities for which we have more inform
ation and in localities for which we seem to have almost 
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none. If that is granted, what is left to be administered 
by governments of petty kingdoms and broader ones 
did not differ much, and if, within this, a division is 
made, between the imperial head-quarters and the 
separate state head-quarters or provincial head-quarters, 
it cannot be difficult to understand that what the 
Kautiliyan administration in principle, as well as in 
the practical machinery, provided, would be adequate 
even for the requirements of the Mauryan Empire at its 
best. 

That this is not altogether drawn from the imagina
tion will become clear if a careful comparison be 
instituted between the Kautiliyan polity and the polity 
lying behind the inscriptions and edicts of Asoka. Such 
details as we get in the edicts of Asoka seem to go only 
to confirm that the polity behind the edicts is the 
Kautiliyan polity. There seems therefore no very parti
cular incompatibility between the administration of a 
kingdom, even a comparatively small kingdom, and 
the Mauryan Empire so far as a treatise on political 
institutions can make out. What therefore the Artha
sastra lays down as the necessary machinery of adminis
tration of the head-quarters of the kingdom, when 
understood properly, would prove to be adequate to the 
needs of the empire. Such details as we get of a real 
and reliable character from Megasthenes and writers of 
that kind would only go to confirm this position if too 
much is not made of differences and omissions that we 
may note in the account of Megasthenes as compared with 
that of the Artha$astra. 'The government contemplated 
by the Kautiflya Artha$astra appears to be that of a 
relatively small state, such as Magadha may have been 
in the early period of Chandragupta's reign, before his 
dominions had been much extended by conquests, and, 
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although the Mauryan Empire, when fully developed 
through the policy of systematic aggression _inculcated 
in this treatise, was of the decentralized Indian type, 
each of its outlying provinces enjoying a measure of 
independence, yet it is natural to suppose that, by the 
time Pataliputra had become the centre of a great fede
ral state, a somewhat more elaborate form of administra
tion had developed in the home provinces, and especially 
in the capital, than had sufficed for the original kingdom 
of Magadha. We may expect, then, :to find in this 
ArthaJastra, not exactly the administration described by 
Megasthenes, but institutions which might have grown 
in the course of a quarter of a century or thereabout into 
that described by him.' 

This theory would be reasonable enough if we can be 
sure that there is such a difference in kind or character 
between the description that we get from Megasthenes 
for the administration of the city of Pataliputra and what 
is laid down in the Arthasastra of Kautilya. Judged by 
what we know of the administration of towns in later 
times, there seems to be nothing incompatible between 
the description given by Megasthenes and the institutions 
as described in the ArthaJastra. Megasthenes probably 
attempted to describe to his countrymen, at least to the 
readers of Greek, the institutio!ls as found in the M~uryan' 
Empire in a way that they might understand. This 
necessity has naturally introduced modifications in the 
description which can hardly be regarded as an actual. 
rendering in parts of the institutions that existed in 
Mauryan India. If we can make allowance for this, the 
differences shown do not amount to very much. vVe 
may therefore take it roughly that the institutions as 
described in the A rt!tasiiStra are more or less the Mauryan 
institutions as they obtained even in the imperial days 
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of Maurya rule. To quote again Monahan's Early 
History of Bengal: 

• Mei!asthenes's account is obviously superficial and inac
curate, and, when all allowances have been made, there remain 
discrepancies which it is difficult to explain. But, on the whole, 
it seems that this theory bears the test indicated above, and 
that, for the purposes of history, the best means of arrivinl! at 
an idea of the social conditions in Bihar and Bengal during the 
Maury a period will be by analysis of the Kall(iliya ArlkafllStra 
and its comparison with the description attributed to Megasthenes 
and with the Asoka Edicts. There is evidence of the survival in 
those countries, in various forms and with diverse changes, 
through later centuries, of political institutions and the ories 
of the Maurya a~:e, and to the ArlkafllS/ra we may look for 
elucidation of expressions occurring in records of the Gupta 
period in the fourth and fifth centuries of our era, of the time 
of Har~a's Empire in the seventh, and of the Pii.la and Sena 
Kin~:s.' 

Some hints in the records of the Andhras of the 
Dekkan seem to tell the same tale. The account that 
follows altempts to reconstruct ancient Hindu adminis
trative institutions on the lines sketched out above. 

An account of the administrative machinery employed 
for carrying on the administration ought necessarily to 
consider first what exactly the ideas were that underlay 
this administrative machinery. It is obvious that a 
society must exist before it feels the necessity for an 
organization such as a state or government is. It is 
generally taken for granted that when society emerges 
from out of the stage of the mere group organizations of 
a primitive character and provides itself with a more 
general organization for carrying on the functions usually 
regarded as political or governmental, the idea of the 
state emerges. 

In regard to the emergence of the state, the remarks 

" 
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of a recent writer seem apt. ' The foregoing sketch may 
help us to understand the slow beginnings of the state 
and to justify our contention that the state is a structure 
not coeval and coextensive with society, but built within 
it, as a determined order for the attainment of specific 
ends. The earliest forms of state are extremely narrow 
in their aims and powers. They scarcely touch the 
inner purposes of the community which are in the far 
safer wardship of custom.' 1 While the Hindu notions of 
the -State seem to agree with the above, the state accord
ing to them, does not emerge till after a considerable 
degree of travail in the life of society as a whole, but comes 
into ,existence almost in the same manner as elsewhere. 
It is therefore necessary first of all to determine what 
exa~tly was the order that was introduced, how, and for 
what practical ends. As far as the sources for Hindu 
Political Institutions go, they seem to agree in this, that 
society has had a comparatively long period of existence 
and made an attempt.to pursue particular ends of corpo
rate life, and at a certain stage of the existence of society 
in this manner, the discovery was made that the natural 
tendency of group life showed itself in the practical 
assertion of the principle, might is right. Finding that 
such an .unstable position did not conduce to the well
being of society as a whole, society made an ef;fort to' 
devise some kind of machinery to preserve order, and · 
permit of progress of the separate groups, constituting 
society, prosecuting each its own particular ends .. 
Thus emerged the state of ·the Hindus, according to 
such evidence as we have for the origin of the state. 

What was it that people living in a society wished 
to pursue, in what manner did they actually suffer in the 

> )l:la~lver: TM Mofkm Stale, p. 40. 
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pursuit of their ends, and what exactly was the form of 
the institution that they provided themselves for prevent
ing this? To answer these questions, it would be 
necessary to know what was the ultimate ideal of society 
among the Hindus and what they regarded as the ulti
mate aim of that society. Societies existed with a view 
to subserve the ends that men in society sought when 
they reached a certain degree of culture, namely, their 
well-being here, and similar well-being hereafter when 
they came to recognize a hereafter. As far as our sources 
containing political discussions go, we do not reach to a 
state of Hindu society when they had not yet developed 
a state of hereafter, towards which they had to shape 
their life, and that hereafter was attainable by the several 
groups, perhaps in several ways, for which orderly 
pursuit of their fixed aims, they required the protection 
of a settled administration. They therefore postulated 
their Dharma; and the pursuit of Dharma is necessarily 
life in this world with a view to the attainment of the 
ultimate aim of all Dharma, the life in the next. Hence 
they divided the main objects of existence of man as four, 
Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha ; and in treating of 
politics and economics, they naturally took into consi
deration the first three alone, as having to do with life 
here, leaving the fourth, the life hereafter, to follow as a 
matter of course according to the character of the life 
here. Hence came in the category, Trivarga, as opposed 
to the four Purusharthas. Trivarga is the first three 
items enumerated above of the four. Moksha is the 
ultimate Purushartha and therefore deos not directly 
come within the purview of any Government. 

Life in society, we have therefore to presume, actually 
was for the purpose of prosecuting Dharma ultimately, 
in its four divisions. Life in these four divisions, 
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' the four aims of man' in practical life, reduced itself 
to the prosecution of the first three of these four, 
namely, Dharma, Artha and Kama. Dharma here may 
be taken to be conduct proper to one's station and 
circumstances. Artha is the honourable and legitimate 
earning of the means by which to prosecute the general 
Dharma of one's duty in life, and Kama may be 
interpreted generally as the legitimate enjoyment of 
that which is really worth enjoying in life. When 
these are done in the proper place and in the prescribed 
form, life in society would receive its fulfilment in 
the prosecution of Dharma as a whole, by leading to the 
real and happy life hereafter, whatever be the ultimate 
shape of this life. The idea of Trivarga and its position 
as the guiding factor of social life seems at once to imply 
that, whatever kind of social life was contemplated and 
whatever the organizations that were projected for the 
carrying on of these were, life in society contemplated a 
society already composed of various and perhaps even 
varying grc:>ups. Where various groups are congregated 
to prosecute common life in society, the first essential 
seems to be the deterring of the stronger groups from 
doing anything detrimental tq the pursuit of life by the 
weaker or less fortunate groups in their neighbourhood. 
This can be done only by a supervisory authority which 
could see to it that each group pursued its life w'ith a 
freedom which guaranteed a similar life of freedom to 
other groups to pursue their lives. The organization 
called for therefore is primarily an organization whose 
principal function was the doing of justice by administer· 
ing punishment upon the erring, and that is what the 
Hindus meant by the term Danc;lanlti, a life of discipline 
enforced by punishment. 

The organization called into existence had therefore 
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primarily to discharge the duty of punishing those that 
molested others and prevented, or in any manner hin
dered, the pursuit of the life of duty according to their own 
notions. With the emergence of the authority, emerges 
a governmental organization from society, and with the 
emergence of this organization emerges the state as 
distinct from society. 

According to our sources, the state seems to have 
originated in one of two ways, either by an appeal to a 
superior being who provided the actual man for shoulder
ing the responsibility of Danganlti and administering 
the state ; or, more secularly, by an agreement between 
the most powerful individual or group in society on the 
one side, and of the rest on the other. These two are 
the characteristically Brahmanical, and somewhat more 
secular and Buddhistic, account of the origin of the state 
as we have it in Indian sources. Whichever way the state 
originated, the state had the same function to discharge, 
namely, the prevention of social life lapsing into what 
they called miilsyanyiiya, the greater or the more power
ful destroying the lesser or the weaker. In both cases 
alike, the person responsible for Danganlti had to do his 
responsible work with unflinching impartiality, and had 
to be put upon a footing of independence to do that. The 
individual, or the group or organization, therefore, was 
provided with whatever may have been requisite for the 
efficient discharge of this onerous duty. That feature 
again is common to the two sources, namely, the sacer
dotal as well as the lay, and was so clearly understood 
that, in later times, legal minded people could set about 
discussing whether the monarch for the time being, who, 
from another point of view, was regarded as invested with 
a very considerable amount of divinity, was more than a 
paid servant of the state discharging his duties and 
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receiving his emoluments in return therefor. In the net 
result, therefore, society, as conceived in :India, was con
tituted of groups of varying capacities and the object of 
the state was to order social life in such a fashion that 
each group may prosecute its own particular life accord
ing to its own special ideals unhampered in the pursuit 
thereof by a similar pursuit of life's ideals by other groups 
stronger and weaker alike. Naturally, therefore, the 
actual religious ideas relating to the other life underly
ing such a social organization could well be left to the 
separate groups, and the common organization may 
content itself with merely seeing to it that each group 
pursued its life according to its lights. 

Jatijanapadan dharman Sre1.1i dharmarhscha dharmavit 
Sarnikshya kuladharmamscha svadharmarh pratipalayet. 

Manu. viii. 41. 
SreiJi naigama pashan\li gaQanamapiyayam vidhil). 
Bhedanchaisham nrpo rakshet piirva vrttimcha palayet. 

Yagn. ii. 195. 

The kind of organization required to carry on an 
administration such as is projected above, ought to be 
onr of absolute impartiality, and above all suspicion in 
that particular. It is wi~h a view to this that the 
original compact is made to provide, and place on an 
immutable basis, the emoluments of the sovereign ruler; 
whose function it was to assure the impartial administra-. 
tion of Danganiti. The question would naturally arise 
as to the guarantee that the person thus entrusted with 
the administration, assured of ample provision for him~ . 
self, could give for the carrying on of the administration 
in the public interest and not degenerate into one who 
conducted it in his own individual interest. This was 
assured to Hindu society in various ways. The adminis· 
tration and the administrative machinery was not 
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entrusted with the legislative or law-making functions. 
To begin with, law was synonymous with custom 
apparently. Even when it became necessary to enact 
law, the enactment usually took on the form of the 
standard treatises of famous law-givers. These were in 
the beginning customary laws, as understood in parti
cular schools of teachers, incorporating in it custom 
that was considered valid and approved by the worthy. 
As time changed and law itself changed sufficiently, the 
change was brought about by a new redaction under
taken, it may be, by a very prominent representative 
teacher of the school, or by a school as a whole receiving 
the approval of the learned. In still later stages of 
development, when the so-called Siitra text-books or 
Sastra text-books got to be fixed, commentators took on 
the role of incorporating in the body of laws such 
changes as had come in, by their commentaries. In 
other words, as varying practices grew and approved 
themselves to the learned and worthy members of the 
society whom it affected, the changed state of things 
became the law thenceforward. Laws being therefore 
given by Acharyas and approved of the learned, were 
beyond the sphere of the administration, whatever its 
character. 

Therefore the king and his agents who carried on the 
government were as much subject to the law as the 
subjects themselves. The king could not change the law 
in his own favour except to the extent that an administra
tor of the law could introduce changes in administering 
law. This absence of legislative power in the adminis
tration takes away one important influence that had a 
tendency to make the ruler degenerate into an autocrat. 
Next, the ruler was placed in a way above the life of 
society and therefore out of the struggles of self-interest 
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for appropriating that which is worthy of appropriation. 
Being assured of fair means and not being thrown into 
the current of ordinary life, the administrative head 
could hold the balance even as between the various 
groups composing society under his rule. Thirdly, he 
was constantly reminded that the welfare of society over 
which he was placed, is his own welfare and unhappiness 
of those under his care was the surest way of ensuring 
his unhappiness here and eternal suffering hereafter, 
popular ill-will in the world here below and the reward 
of playing false with a trust in the life to come. Law
giver after law-giver went on emphasizing this and 
placing it prominently before him. The term Raja, by 
which the ruler was generally known, was interpreted 
as one whose function was to please the people, • Raja 
prakriti ranjanat ', so that it became almost a habit with 
him to feel, in the language of Queen Victoria.-• In their 
prosperity will be our strength, in their contentment our 
security, and in their gratitude our best reward.' The 
same idea occurs in such distinct works as the Vish~Ju 
Samhita and the Artlto.Sastra of Kautilya. 

Praia sukhe sukho raja tadduhkhe yascha ·duhkhital). 
Sa Klrttiyukoo lokesmin pretya svarge mahiyate. 

ViskTJU iii. 70. 

Praja sukhe sukham rajiial). prajanathcha bite hi tam 
Natmapriyam hitam rajiial). prajli!J.athtu priyam bitam. · 

Kau{. Arlka S. I. J9. 

Raja Dharma, as the .p~oper discharge of the functions 
of the king, came to be regarded as of such vital import-· 
ance to society that failure ~o carry that out properly 
involved nothing less than the destruction of society 
as a whole-destruction of society brought on by the 
remissness of the person or persons whose function 
it actually was to protect society from another kind of 
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destruction which was considered the natural concomi
tant of social life without this essential administrative 
machinery. 

Majjet trayi Dant;lanitau hatiiyiim 
Sarve dharmiil) prakshayeyur viruddhii~ 
Sarve dharmiischa§sramat;tiim hatiisyu~ 
Kshatre nashte Raja dharme puriit;te. 

M. Bk. Santi, lzii. 28. 

A pay an kuilrum aruto!ilor niil marappar 
Kiivalan kiiviinenin. 

Kura/560. 

'COTTAGE' 

LtMnDI GARDENS 
MADRAS 

October 8, I929. 
S. KRISHNASWAMI AIVANGAR. 



CHAPTER I 

Sec. i. THE CONCEPT OF DANDA NITI . . 
AN endeavour is made here to trace the evolution and 
inter·relation of the state and society in ancient India as 
a preliminary to the study of administrative and political 
institutions which distinctly figure in ancient Indian 
literature. What is da1!4a nlti? It is the science and 
machinery of government. Hindu texts dealing with the 
science and machinery of government are many and 
varied. They deal with recognized systems of constitu
tional practice in vogue then. In spite of nearly a 
century of research we are yet far from an authoritative 
text-book on the history of Hindu India. From the 
extant literature of the Hindus, da1J¢a nlti is understood 
as the science of Hindu administration dealing both with 
the function of government and the mjlchinery of 
government. Ancient Indian writers on political science 
differ distinctly in one respect from modern ones. The 
political theorist and philosopher of to-day is concern
ed more with the machinery of government than with 
its function. The place assigned to the proper duties 
and functions of the state is rather meagre and inadequate ; 
but this factor looms large in the political literature of 
the ancient Hindus. To them the machinery of govern
l]lent was not of much consequence. Still they did not 
neglect it, for the subject receives treatment, in the avail
able literature on the da~u/a nTti. Nevertheless the 
functions of government were considered a more important 
factor. Any slight deviation from the established duty 
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which the state owes to the community at large was deemed 
an unrighteous act of government. Thus in a way the 
functions of ad ministration might be said to have 
decided the machinery of government. From this it is 
not to be taken that both the function and the machinery 
were merged into one whole ; on the other hand a sense 
of separateness was felt between the two concepts. 

Da~uja nzti, then, is the art and science of govern
ment. It came to be known later on by other terms such 
as the Artha5astra, Raia Dharma, Raja Niti and Niti· 

sastra. In the :vo~rfu::fn of A mara Kosa it is said that 
anvzk~iki and da'JL!a niti are respectively Tarkavidya and 
Artha5iistra. 

This indicates that da>Jrja niti was known as the 
Arthasastra in later literature.' 

Gosha! seems to read some distinction between 
datprja niti and Artha5astra. He accepts, as others do, 
that the former is concerned with the art of punishment 
as well as the art of Government, but ' its scope in the 

This statement is further interesting as it helps to refute the remark 
of Dr. Jolly who says (Introduction,, p. 4) that Anvik#kf. philosophy in· 
eludes the materialistic system of LOkaynta in the ArlhaSdstra of Kau~alya 
in which. wealth (arlha) and pleasure (kiima) are the only objects of bumao.. 
pursuit. According to Amaraklira A n~tk$iki is Tarkavidya or th~ science . 
of logic. This latter is also known as Nylixa Sastra and Hetu Vidyii, Cf. Com· 
mentary on verse41, cb. clxxx ol MOk$adharma Parvan (MIJ!a., Santi Parva11). 

Pandit Ganapati Siistri ••plains the word ' Lokiiyata ' as '•q[<j[~f{iil' 
• 0 

iii1WIIll:!1""'.' appropriately tTrivandrum edition, vol. i, p. 27). Again 

on p. 26, be explains how anvi~iki is ' (il'~ fol~<;j't '. This mel!lls 

that it not only closely follows the Trayi or the three Vedas-Rig, Yajus and 
Siman, but also interprets the correct meaning contained therein. (Cf. 
Kama, li. 13 i §ukra, ii. 155.) Thus the th~orv of the Gefillan schol~r 
becotDes "nttnabl(l;, 
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latter sense falls short of the A rtluzJctstra '. 1 This can
not stand if what Kautalya himself has to say on this 
point be given due weight. He defines the Artha
lttstra thus: 2 • Humanity depends ion artha and artha 
is the territory where people live together. The 
means of acquiring and protecting this territory are laid 
down in the science known as the ArthaJastra. Again 
da'!rfa nlli he explains as one of the four important 
sciences figuring in the Schools of Manu, Brhaspati, and 
Usanas or Sukra. Kautalya quotes the autho.rity of Sukra 
to the effect that it is the only important science (vidyll} 
inasmuch as all other sciences are dependent on it. 3 

Then he proceeds to define the term. 4 This science 
of da.y!a is the sifdhana or means of realizing the 
yozaksluma or progress of llnv1k#k1, trayl and varia. In 
other words da~ufa nUt is indispensable for the progres
sive realization of the objects dealt with in the science 
of logic, in the Vedas, and the science of economics. In 
short, dm!{la n1ti shows how best to promote the well
being of society. 

Kautalya does not stop with this but analyses the 
subject further by furnishing us with a categorical 
list of the benefits that would accrue from its adoption. 
These are: ( 1) 3t"io'il<1lT"llTt!Y (attainment of desirable 

possessions not attainable by other means), (2) <"i'ilqf«!lf!1JT 

' Jhndu Political Theories, p. 78. 

• ~'l'f6':1f!1JT 'lf~: ~:,i:, "l·WH?IT "llf'!f~:, ottn: . . ~ 

'lfqoq["?if"ll'lf·~'lTQ': ~~~ '3l?.i~Tijifl!f<l I (Bk. XV. I.) 

• Bt. l, aec. 2. 

' '3tT•!f)f~iiT it~:fr11Y<~t ll"Tlloilll1!rl:lil1 ~~:, ntQ' ;M'o: 

~;:rlfo: I (Bk.I, soc. 4). 
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(protection of what has been acquired), (a) ~f~nf'l''l~~ 

(increasing what is then protected). ( 4) 'l~f!i ffi?f,. 
"' 

m'lCJ~ (dispensing the wealth thus increased on meri-
torious purposes). 1 

The object sought to be gained by this then is 
lokayiitra. 2 Lokayiitra or the peace and progress of 
society is the be-ali and end-all of datJrfa nUi. This 
cannot be attained by itself, but requires active and 
efficient guidance. The A rthaSiistra calls such a guide 
the king, or leader of men. In this context may 
be quoted a verse of similar import from the Maha
bharata. 3 That these were the main objects with which 
ancient governments were carried on in practice is 
evident from a parallel passage in the J unagac;lh Rock 
Inscription of Skanda Gupta, dated the year 136 of the 
Gupta era (A.D 455-56). • 

The passage is thus translated by Fleet-' Occupied 
with the welfare ofall mankind: capable both in the lawful 

1 Bk. I, sec. 4. 

• il~Qfllf!ftlf ~Cfi!jf"?lf (Ibid.). . ' 3l05o'f1;5fl'lrl:l if ~'l~!:l' 1 

l:!'!ll~n'llf m<Wf~<l'fQ'<f I 

<~~f~ri ~~m fifif?;;~cf. , 

f"\ (' . (' 

"l:!P=!f:i!rfSll~ if Gfi; ~~~:~11'( 

a:tr f;in~rs fq 3ll!l" ~~ 1 

rftqrf!ln~l:!rsfq (if) 'lf~~nr 

WQ ~il~[q 0(11. 7and 8, F.G.J., No. 14, p. viii.) 
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acquisition of wealth and also in the preservation of it 
when acquired, and further in causing the increase of it 
when protected (and able), to dispense it on worthy 
objects, when it has been increased.' 1 It is then 
obvious that the science of da~ufa n1ti was also con· 
cerned with the art of government. 

Da11tfa nili is described by K. P. Jayaswal as the 
• ethics of the executive ' 2 with which Gosha! does not 
agree. 3 We shall now proceed to examine the interpre· 
tation of Jayaswal in the light of other Arthasilstra texts. 
Like his master Kau~alya, Kamandaka speaks of four 
sciences which tend towards the welfare of the world. 4 

Of these da~ufa nUi treats of nayas or modes of policy 
which are known as ;:rqr;:rq) both in the /( aujalXya and the 
SukranUisara. 5 

1 Corpus Jnscri/J(iomun /ndicaruur, vol. iii, p. 62. 
• Ca/odla Wukly Nol~s, vol. xv, p. 275. 
3 Hindr~ Politieat TMories, p. 78. 
• Cbap. ii. 2. 
I l. !SJ. 

~ankarB.rya comments on this technical expression. Policy consists in 

l>W~131 ~f.<: q)ll.flllH~Ii'!''f.ioH'f 'ltl: I 

fitll~frt '3tf"l5'lf~i.ti<<nf~1H: 3l'Hll' ~~: I .. 
(Trivandrurn Sanskrit Series, KII.,IUJtuiaki,dtisdra, p. 28.) 

e.tl\hlishing vogaltsMmo. by a. treaty with the superior power. The reverse 
is tmpolicy. But it must be remembered that this is only one a::;pect 
of da,tla ,.IIi. There is an excellent paraphrase of this term in the 
Rilm4ya(la. Kurubhakal'\1& speaks of it to his brother Riv~a on the eve 
of the war. 

•qrq"! v~~1q\f01 q:i.fi()fi'l t::~l'li'f 

if 1:1 Qiltq~ q~rf'i!fl'i!<'~Nilfu;iq: a 

'3t'1Qiqrr i.li~~fOJ f<~qilcnf.f 'Hfrr~ 1 
~ 
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Kamandaka proceeds to define the term. 1 'Repression 
of crime is known as da~uja. Owing to the possession 
of this virtue, the king himself is known as da1Jrfa. The 
administration of the king is called da'!4a niti.' It is 
called 1zUi because it leads, being derived from the 

root • oft' to lead. This is leading the people into right 
conduct. Sankararya in commenting on this verse quotes 
a popular verse from Manu. The whole world is under 
the influence of da1J¢a. Purity of conduct is hard 
to see anywhere. It is through fear of da1J4a that the 
whole earth is made fit for enjoyment. 2 Kamandaka then 
speaks of its great value. By means of da1Jrfa nUi, there
fore, the king must protect himself and afford protection 
to other sciences. 3 

More light is thrown by the works of Sukracharya and 
Brhaspati. 4 

( Yuddha Kd~da, xii. 31-33.) 

The substance of these Jines is as follows : He wbo acts according to policy 
in administration will not re-gret afterwards. He who acts against policy. 
will regret for ever after. He w~o postpones deeds which ought not to 
be postponed and who does deeds which could be postponed is one ignorant 
of ,1a;ylinavau. 

'?,:ll'T ?,:~:s- ~fn tihfi~nfrf-'.l!fl'l' ;::IJ;s-) i!Q)Qfu: 

i!~q onfn<f~JG"!Tfu: •P:r<ir~fu ~!:iff ll (ii. IS; ct. Sukra, i.·l57.) 

• l:ri'f~f:;rnr <iSt'f.r c::i'l'lr>~ ~f'<~ :!lif'<~'l r 
4 ~ 

~G"Rl' f~ 11!:11<1: 'ti<qf :ifllrr' 11'1'111!:1 i!fii"':Jcf (7. 22. l 

'n!lT>S1"1r<i .,. ~111r~ f~;:j'r: qrqr•il~t:lfo: (i. I6.J 

• Though we.are not at present concerned with the date of the coma 
position of their works on polity still one could not help assigning to these a 
remote antiquity. The reference to gun powder in the Sukranili has made 
some scholars incline to the view that it is a work of the eleventh or the 
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Presuming these works are comparatively old and not 
quite recent as some scholars take them to be, it is 
interesting to see what they have to say on the concept , 
of niti in general and da1Jtfa uiti in particular. Sukra· 
charya says, 'NUisllstra aims at social well· being and 
leads on to the welfare of mankind. It is admitted to be 
the very source of dharma, artha and kama, and hence 
a means to salvation. Therefore it is for the king to 
study always this sllstra, the knowledge of which helps him 
to overcome his enemies, and himself to become an object 
of delight to his people. ' 1 Thus the NUisastra is 

twelfth century. But a comparative study of the extant texts of Sukra with 
thoae of the /1-faJulbMrata and even Kautalya where quotations are often given 
from gukra demonstrates the fact that the present work is undoubtedly a 
fragment of the ancient treatise of Sukricbirya. The late lamented Pandit 
Gat;lapatt giistri pointed ont in the course of a personal discussion on the 
subject that the very fact that the extant treatise bas no reference to Kauta].ya 
shows that it must be a work perhaps anterior to Kau~alya himself. The 
Bdrltas/)alya ~Rtr..u on tbe other hand remind one of the cna,.aleya Sutras 
published by Dr. Shama §astrl in his edition of the text of the Art!Ja!tJslra. 
The present work which is in the form of !Uir4S iu style bears the mark of 
an ancient \vork and leads to the supposition that there must have been an 
elaborate treatise, the- Barllas/Jatya Artha!4slra, perhaps a Bh4shyam 
(commentary) on the ~iUras, which bas been lost. The archaic expres· 
sions, the style and even grammatical errors show that it is an early piece of 
composition with perhaps redactions of later centuries. That it mentions 
the town of ~r1rangam and the names of various religious sects cannot be 
taken to prove that the work is recent. The name ~rirangam and the names 
of religious sects are found mentioned in tbeS'angam Literature of the ancient 
Tamil land. ln works like Sila/J/J4dikdram and Mattimile.Uai there are 
distinct references to these and these works are claimed to be compositions 
of the earlier centuries of the Christian era. (Vide S. K. Aiyar.gar, Ancient 
bu:liai pp. 255-382.) Such being the case It is hard to understand why 
the date of this work should not be 6xed some time about or before that of 
these Tamil classics. 

' e1f17m'f:fi ~i'!i~l!ifiP!i?ilfo~r~'i ' 
~qh;fi;liliJ~ f~ fllri J!)'IHI~ tiel: I (i.5.) 

~ . 
~;,~~~ 'ftf"'I~T~I'ft!l~~) ~'1: I 

qf;:~r'ff;;{qf~l~ ~S!fuWC!ii<IC!il: I (i. 6; also v.12.) . .. 
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neither a treatise on ethics nor even on polity, but a 
synthetic science of society. Its end is social well-being, 
and this is realized by protection, justice and peace. 
As a matter of fact these were the functions of ancient 
Indian states, which were merely the channel of the com
munal will. To Sukra, .VitiSastm is the very food of 
the social organism, its precepts supplying blood to, and 
helping to form the flesh of, human society. Like food 
supplying the primal wants of physical life, it ministers 
to the fundamental interest of social existence.' In 
verse 15 again Sukra compares a tzlfi-less state to a 
leaky vessel. It is dangerous in the sense that it increases 
the number of enemies and saps the quality of efficiency 
in the state. Hence the infinite importance of uiti to a 
state. It is said that a king who acts up to the precepts 
of the n'iti literature is applauded, whilst a king who 
acts according to his own will is condemned. 2 Here, 
one can notice the subordination of the individual, 
though he be a king, to the teachings of A"itisastra or 
Raia Dharma. It is for him to promote the good and 
happiness of the state as well as of himself by adhering 
closely to the precepts of the sc1ence of nUi. 3 B. K. 
Sarkar remarks, • In Kamandaka and specially in Sukra, 
we have accordingly not ·only the pedagogies of Plato, 
e.g. his "Statesman ", but also his ethics, the monograph 
on justice, viz., the Rcpublz{, as well as his treatise on 
political administration, the Laws, if, indeed, all the three 
are not to be regarded, a_s equally pedogogical.' 4 

To Brhaspati again there is only one science 5 and 

1 B. K. Sarkar's Translation, p. 3 : Sukra, i. 11. 
-. Chap. i. 17. 
5 Chap. i. 18. 
• S.B.H., vol. xxv, p. 29. 
' Chap. i. 3. 
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that is da~zrfa niti. The concept of 1t71i is explained 
thus: 

iiTfi!:fi@ ~nRnli'ft 1 c;. 1o2.) 

n;;i\~I~ 1 c;. 1oJ.) 
Here nUi is compared to a tree on the bank of a 

river. Just as a tree near the waters is unstable and 
may fall at any time, so also is n71i. It must not there· 
fore be abandoned but kept well·cared for. Here Dr. 
F. W. Thomas who has edited and translated this work, 
keeps the original reading n~~o!:fl{ and translates it • it 
must not be desired'. A treatise on moral and political 
philosophy cannot speak of the non-desirability of ttiti. 
Evidently the reading in the text is wrong. In the context 

the reading n'if~rnod suggested above seems better. 
For, it seems to be the idea of Brhaspati that that king 
who abandons the science of da~zr!a nrti is sure to land 
himself in misery as a moth burns itself in a flame 
through sheer ignorance.' The result of u11i is attain
ment of dha,11a, artha and l.·ama. 2 Brhaspati says that 
da~11;la 111fi is peculiar to the country of the Bharatas and 
must therefore be studied by every one of the four divi
sions of the Hindu community.• It is owing to this 
science alone that the Sun-God is the king, and Vayu 
and other gods, creatures (r•s. 76-78). This da~t(la tt7ti 
is said to be largely read by men of wisdom in the Krta 
Yuga, by the followers of larma in the Tretayuga, by 
the followers of fanfnr in the Dvapara, and by ordinary 
men in the first quarter of tishj'a or Kali Yuga. After 
this period people become victims to unrighteousness 
and no n'ore follow the precepts of da~t(la. • 

' Chap. I. 112. 
• Chap. iii, N, 7 5. 

2 

• Chap. ii. 43. 
• Chap. iii, l41-4N. 
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The same ideas more or less are found in the 
Dharma Sastra literature. In the extant Mamesmrti it 
is stated 

~:mff11 m:rr: t~'l"l C:":S ~·f~fr! 1 
'~< ..... ~ 

<::"'S:I'J8'6! iif1•11if ~:g 1;11'! 1q<:"<NT: I (vii. 18.) 
"() '(I '() ... 

• It is da1Jtfa that rules the subjects, it is da~zrfa that 
protects all. It is d a1Jrfa that keeps awake and guards 
people when they are asleep and hence the learned style 
da'!ifa itself as dharma.' It will thus appear that the 
essential requisite for a state as a state is da'!rfa. It is 
the means to realize the end, namely, the propagation of 
dharma. The law-giver goes the length of deifying 
da'!rfa as a goddess with a dark complexion and with 
red eyes, carrying destruction to avowed sinners, but 
peace to the innocent. In a country where this goddess, 
da1Jtfa, moves about, there the people never experience 
difficulties. And the king thorough! y enjoys his posi
tion.' Deification of da'!rfa is more elaborately 
made in the Santi Parvan of the llfahabharata. 2 

The power of da1Jrfa, and especially the dread of it, is 
such that even the Devas, Asuras, Gandharvas, Raksha
sas, Pathagas, and Uragas, do their duty loyally. 
Kulliika Bhatta in his commentary on verse 23, chap. viii 
of Manu quotes the sruti 3 

' through fear of Him, Agni 
burns : through fear glows the sun: through fea.r Indra. 
and Vayu : Mrtyu runs the fifth.' From these it is evident 
that the ancients realized the truth • No da~ufa, ·no 
society ; no da'!ifa, no· state.' State and society exist 

1 Chap. vii. 25. 2 RajQ Dharma, chap. cxxi, vs. 14-22. 
3 l:P:!IG:{qff~ ~Qfn, 'llQ'T~qfr! lif<f: I 

"' 
l'l!:llft-'iil'<l 'lflll'<l ~~;~hrfrl tl'l!l'll~ u 
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in and through da~uja. Da1Jfla is the guiding factor for 
everything. 1 

Kautalya says that da~u/a which is applied after duly 
examining the precepts laid down in the Sastras 

( "f'I:UI<'Itl11Jlfl:) alone ends in the realization of dlzarma, .. 
artha and kiima,-the trivarga of Hindu literature. 
We shall examine later the nature of this trivarga and 
its relation to the daiJtfa nUi. An ill-application of the 
da~zt/a (~~tl11JTfl:) i.e. not administering justice accord-.. 
ing to the rules and regulations ordained in the sacred 
books, cannot realize the end. It is said that da~uja 
which is the consequence of ambition, jealousy, and 
ignorance, enkindles the anger even of vanapra.>thas 
and ascetics. And further the absence of application 
of da~zt/a gives the occasion for lltiilsya nyiiya which 
w~ shall explain later on. Protected by da~ztj,z, Kautalya 
concludes, the state prospers? In recapitulating the 
substance of the original da~uja 1ziti of Brahma, the 
Creator, Bhi~ma remarks, that this treatise is directed by 
da~zt/a, or da~u!a is the directing force of this work. 
This da~zt/a nUi was made for the well-being of the 
world and for the establishment of trivarga. Da~ufa 
affords protection to the world by means of repression 
and favour. 3 

Sec. ii. ORIGIN OF STATE AND SOCIETY 
So far the discussion has been about the nature and 

scope of da~uja ni.ii. As to its origin, our one source of 

' Kau~lya qualifies the general term dm_uja. According to him it is of 
three kinds: ll.tl•a d4!"/a (cruel), mrdu d4!'</4 (mild), and yalhdrllla 
d.r~ul• (just.) The first form of punishment alienates the peoplt: from the 
\;ing, the :.econd tlors not evoke respt!4.:t for authority, and the third aln~e 
mu~t be pun:ucll. 

• llk. 1, SC\,;. 4, 
a .IJtJAabhdrala, J..'!lja IJIJart~KI, ..:hap, lviii. 79-82. 
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information is tradition as embodied in ancient literary 
works. Here both the divine and human origins of the 
state and society find mention in a form apparently his
torical. More and fuller details as to the origin of the 
state are given in the J1altiibharata. Bhi~ma says to 
Yudhiiii!hira: ' Listen how the state came into being at 
first in the Krta Yuga. Then, there was no kingdom or 
king, da~uja or dii1pjika. It was a state of nature when 
all people without exception pursued the path of dharma 
and conducted themselves towards one another in an 
absolutely righteous manner; but in course of time 
poverty and delusion possessed the minds of the people 
and this led to embarrassment and affliction of all kinds : 
Covetousness (lopa), lust (kama) and desire (raga) 
preponderated in the minds of the people. In such a 
state there was no distinction between right and wrong, 
between what is moral and the opposite. People 
yielded to all sorts of unhealthy feelings, spoke what 
should not be spoken, ate all kinds of food prescribed or 
prohibited. It appeared that King Dharma was com· 
pletely dethroned. Devas became subjected to fear and 
appealed to Brahma for help and grace. The creator 
composed a science for the. social advancement and well· 
being of the world in a hundred thousand chapters. 1 It 
included not only the science of da~u_ia 1tUi but also 
the tray!, a~tvlk.rikz and ·vartta. It furthe~ dealt 
with the trivarga; namely, dharma, artha and kama; 
and fa¢varga, namely. iilma·(a clear and free mind), 
de sa (country capable of being turned into a good one), 
kala (time well used), upayas (means), krtyam (good 
deeds resulting in profit) and saltiiya (allies). 2 

1 Cf. Manu, vii. 14 i Samaraisga{ht SiUradluira, chap. vi. 
11 Riiia Dllarma, chap. lviii. 1-33. 
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Bhisma continues : ' Sankara, otherwise known as 
Siva o; Visalak~a, condensed this NUiSi!stra into ten 
thousand chapters. lndra who learnt this from Maha
deva further summarized it into five thousand chapters. 
This is well-known as Bahuda1ttaka. , Brhaspati made it 
into three thousand chapters, while Sukracharya further 
condensed it into a thousand. 1 From the extant VaiSam
fJ?ZyanmtUi (apparently a later work) it is clear that the pro
cess of condensation went on for a long time. Bharadvaja 
summarized this science into seven hundred chapters 
and Gaurisiras and Vyasa into five hundred and three 
hundred chapters respectively. It would be legitimate 
to inquire why this process of condensation went on 
continuously. The answer is furnished by the authors 
of the Sukraniti and the VaiSampaya7taniti. They 
advance the argument that, as the tenure of life of the 
people was growing shorter as ages passed by, the 
political theorists of the various periods felt the need 
of a book which could be mastered in the short span 
of life available. 2 

Tradition as to the human origin of the science of 
da(tl/<1 ttUi is not wanting. In the same book of the 
,JJahabltarata• the authorship of the science is attributed 
to eight sages. After composing the said science the 
sages placed it before God NarayaQ.a for approval. The 
God was exceedingly pleased with that great and useful 
wotk, and remarked that this original work of the sages 
would last down to the period of King Uparichara and 
vanish at his death. It would further be a guide to 
Svayambhuva Manu who will promulgate the principles 
of dharma to the world at large, and it would also prove a 

1 Rd;tJ DhcJnrkJ, chap. lvili. 1!12-92. 
• ~ukru, I, il, iv; Ntli PrrrkcJJa, i, vs. 21-25. 
° CbMp. ccc.zx.xv i see CtJnlli&llael L~tlures; 191H, p. 93. 
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fruitful source of information for the treatises of Brhaspati 
and Sukra. 

Whatever was the origin, human or divine, the fact 
was that there was a science extant in the world, da(u/a 
1titi. The object of the science was to make the world 
happy and prosperous. This could not be effected by 
the science itself. It required an authority to enforce 
its practical application. Towards this end the institu
tion of kingship came into being. Here again there are 
two traditional schools of thought, one describing the 
origin of kingship as divine and the other human. In the 
Mahiibharata Bhl~ma recounts how kingship was institu
ted. When the world was in a state of nature (in the sense 
in which Hobbes uses the term) and when people suffer
ed untold misery arising from a state of anarchy, the Devas 
approached Vi~nu and requested him to appoint the best 
leader of men. Then from His !\lind sprang Virajasa. 
But he did not wish for the overlordship of the earth. 
His son Klrtiman and his son Kardama were of the same 
temperament. But Anailga, son of Kardama, ruled the 
people according to da'.ufa 1titi. So also his son A ti bala. 
But his son Vena conducted himself badly by taking to 
unrighteous ways. The sages had him killed by the use of 
a charm (mantra). Out of his right thigh sprang N isha
das (hill-tribes) and Mlechchas. Out of his right hand 
came Vainya, accoutred in rn!Htary attire and versed in 
da~uja 1z'iti. He satisfied the sages by promising to rule 
according to the laws of dharma, and to render even· 
handed justice by looking upon friend and foe alike. On 
this the sages vested him with the office of kingship and 
appointed Sukracharya his Purohita while the Valakhilya 
sages and Sarasvata Ga~zas became his ministers. Garga 
was appointed astrologer, Siita and Magadha entered 
into their respective duties, and Vainya's government 
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was an ideal government. Wealth and treasure flowed 
from the mines of the land and the ocean as well as 
from mountains. Under his rule the whole earth was 
tiiied and cultivated with seventeen kinds of grain. He 
first got the name rztja by giving his subjects the greatest 
amount of happiness. He got the name K~atriya 
for having freed the peoples from all their troubles. 
Under him again the earth became Prthivi for the 
king's name was Prthu. Even Lord Visht;m was pleased 
with his great acts and deeds and entered his body. 
From that time forward Prthu became infused with 
divinity. 1 

In the Samarzt1if?a~1a Sutradhiira of Bhoja the account 
of the origin of kingship resembles that of other 1liti texts 
in regarding Prthu as the first king. Here he is des· 
cribed as possessing prowess like Indra and the Lokapalas, 
and the strength and valour of the lion, the king of the 
beasts. While consecrating him, the Creator addressed 
the people : ' Prthu is the overlord of you all. He will 
afford protection to the good and punish the evil·minded. 
He will be a 11!'/Ja by ridding you of all yourfears. He 
will render even·handed justice and carry on an efficient 
administration so as to preserve the well· being of var1,1as 
(castes) and i'isramas (stages of life).' On this the 
people addressed the king : 1 0 lord of the earth, 
shelter us from the sea of troubles in which we are 
struggling hard.' Prthu replied : 1 Do not entertain any 
apprehension. I shall free you from all your difficulties. 
I shall establish the .wadharma, z•ar(tadltarma and 
,r.<mmadhilrma, and enforce them with the rod of punish
ment. I shall establish hamlets, vi!Iages, townships and 
cities, and make the earth yield plenty. In this manner 

'~~J,Ii Pr.1rva, 1\'iii. 95-153; Nlli Prakdsa, chap. i. 26 tf. 
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I shall endeavour to increase your happiness and pros
perity to the utmost.' 1 

There is vast testimony to the fact of the human 
origin of the institution of kingship. The Kautaliya says: 

ilmti'~liffi: J:rnT: "!;{ ~'I~ {rm;j '<lfon{ I 
~ ~ 

Under the storm and stress of anarchy the people 
elected Manu as their king. In this passage Kautalya 
lends the weight of his authority to the human origin of 
the state. The word • J:i>!T:' distinctly emphasizes the 

human origin of kingship. The state of nature became so 
depressing that the people had Manu, son of Vivas van, 
appointed as king. The terms on which the office was 
conferred on him are also given. The people agreed to 
pay one-sixth of the grains in kind, one-tenth of other 
articles of merchandise, besides a portion of the gold in 
their possession. Such wages to the king were in return 
for his guaranteeing to the people their yogakshema or 
social welfare. Towards this end the king enforced order 
and obedience by varied forms of punishment and by 
means of levy of several fees. In return for the king's 
protection even hermits in the forest had to give one-sixth 
of their forest-produce to him. The king was the visible 
awarder of punishment as ·well as favours, and hence he 
occupied a position only equal to that of lndra, the lord pf 
heaven, and Varna, the lord· of justice. To disregard 
him was to incur punishment. On this account it was 
ruled that kings ought not to be disrespected? · 

' . . 
The Santi Parvan of the il/ahabharata has also 

reference to the story how Manu became the first overlord. 
of the earth. Here we meet with the peculiar doctrine of 
samaya or contract. When anarchy showed its abhorred 

1 Chap. vii, 1 Bk. I, cbnp. xiii. 
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head, people felt the need for peace. Hence they entered 
into a compact among themselves to the effect that 

the boaster (!!f'fi~~:), the cruel man, the violator of 
' ... 

women's chastity, and of agreements in general, should 
be banished from the land so as to create ease and confi
dence among all the communities. But still the arrange
ment was not fruitful. They appealed to Brahma who in 
his turn appointed Manu, the best among men, to rule as 
well as reign. Manu realized to the full the responsi
bilities of overlordship and expressed his unwillingness 
to rule over a people addicted to untruth and all other 
sins. On this the people agreed to give one cow for 
every fifty cows sold or bought, one·fiftieth of gold, and 
one-tenth of grains, besides an accomplished maiden in 
marriage and a number of armed men to follow him. In 
return they asked for peace and protection. Manu 
accepted the office and set out for conquest. People took 
to svadharma and the social welfare of the world was 
accomplished.' 

It is worthy of remark that these ideas of election and 
contract are quite in keeping with the Buddhistic theory of 
the origin of kingship. In the Drgha Nikaya mention is 
made of the concept of the state of nature when kingship 

1 Rilla D"arma, chap. lxvl. 18-30. 
There are then two schools with different traditions, one describing Manu 

n" the first king, and the other Prthu as the first king. At first s~ght 
It would appear thnt the two accounts are contradictory. Both of them 
agree in the theory of an original state of nature when the laws of nature 
were highly respected and adhered to. The original stnte of nature became 
in course of time transformed into the Hobbesian state when on appeal the 
Creator appointed Prthu to rule over the earth for the preservation of social 
stltili (well being) according to SamanJflg,lf'a SfUradhilra and other texts. 
After the lapse, perhaps,of several centuries commencing with Prthu, there 
nK'nin !et In a state of anarchy, another form of the state of nature when the 
pmctlce of mt'llsyanydya held s\vay in the realm of mankind. It was so 

3 
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was instituted on the basis of contract.• The king 
is known as a MalwsaJ?tmata and a Khattiya. The state 
of nature represents here a stage of pre-political society in 
which the institutions of family and property are recog
nized though the enjoyments thereof are uncertain. It was 
a social state in which there was no fixed standard, nor a 
political authority which could prevent the violation of 
the rights pertaining to property and family. Towards 
this end a MahasaJ?tmata was appointed whose duty it 
was to enforce the already existing rights and thus be a 
• protector of the fields '. 2 It would then appear that 
both the Brahmanic and Buddhist texts agree as to the 
existence of the social state in the first instance, and 
the election of a king on the basis of contract in the second. 
To use modern political phraseology, the agreement with 
Prthu was a sort of political or social contract which is 
reckoned as the origin of civil society. That which 
Kau~alya refers to is possibly a governmental contract as 
it deals with certain definite agreements between the ruler 
and the ruled. It may also be noted in passing that this 
contractual theory of a governmental compact was 
not a figment of Kau~alya's imagination, but a theory 
already existing. This is evident from the Kaufaliya 
itsel£. 3 

distressing that people elected from ainong themselves the best, namely 
Vaivasvata Manu as their overlord by entering into a contract with him. 
In this way both the traditiC!nal accounts can be easily and satisfactorily 
reconciled. That Prthu was an· earlier king than Vaivasvata Manu ts 
evident from the fact that while there is reference to Prthu in the Vedic 
literature as the first of the consecrat~d monarches: (KrishQa Yajurvecla 
Tail. Braluna~Ja, i. 7. 7. 4.) there is no such reference to Vaivasvata Manu. 

1. AggaiUia Suttanta, vol. iii. p. 93. 
• Rockhill, Life of Buddha, pp. 1-7. 
s Bk. I, sec. xiii. 
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Scc.iii. THE CONCEPT OF MATSYA NYAYA 

Reference has already been made to the miitsya 
uyl!ya theory. The guiding principle of this theory 
is 'might is right '. Literally rendered the term ml!tsya 
nyl!ya means the ' logic of the fish ', in other words, the 
law of the greater fish devouring the smaller ones. This 
supplies the explanation of the Hindu concept of the 
state of nature. According to orthodox tradition as 
expounded in the A rthaJl!Stra and the /thihl!Sas the 
original state of nature was o~e of ideal bliss when people 
naturally led a moral life perhaps born of regard for huma
nity in general. They were not bound down by laws or 
conventions and systems. This state of innocence, how
ever, in course of time gave place to a period of insecurity 
and even savagery when chaos and anarchy reigned sup
reme. Might was the order of the day. People had no 
regard for human and divine order. The very social exis
tence (sthiti) was made impossible. It was felt that over 
the whole world were spread the wings of destruction, and 
the day seemed not far off when it would reach its end. 
On this the Lord, the Creator, out of his abundant love to 
mankind, set up spiritual and moral standards which 
were named da1J¢a nUi. Any violation of such 
standards was severely dealt with by the authority in 
power (imperium), and this authority was invariably the 
king. Out of fear of da'!(ia people began to lead a 
moral and even a spiritually good life. As Kau~alya 
acutely remarks, protected by da7J{ia the state prospers.' 

This peculiar stale of nature is also described as 
arllja/.:a in the Sl111ti f'arvan oft he ilfallii/Jhllrata. A ri!/aka 
simply means a state with no government. According 

1 Bk. 11 sec. iv. 
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to the then prevalent standards, government was indis
pensable for a state. • No government, no state,' is the 
principle underlying the Raja Dltarma section of the 
Jl,fahabharata. A rajaka is a state of anarchy as is 
explained in chapters lxvi and lxvii of the Santi 
Parvan. It will not be out of place to summarize these 
here. 

Unprotected by an authority the state becomes subject 
to plunder and devastation by marauders; people devour 
one another. Life becomes unsafe. A person cannot enjoy 
the possession of his person and property. The wicked 
rob the weak and the innocent of their wealth, and 
themselves also suffer in their turn. Women are forced 
to give up their chastity. The atmosphere is pervaded by 
an all-round darkness. Like fishes in a small pool of 
water, and like birds in the toils of hunters, people 
injure and kill one another. People in a state of 
anarchy are compared to a herd OJf cows without a cow
herd, and hence confront insurmountable difficulties in 
the maintenance of their family and property. The 
spiritually-minded are often thrown into the jaws of death. 
No regard is shown to parents, the aged, the acharya, 
or the guests. The rich every day are murdered 
or put in chains. Women themselves become loose 
in morals. Agriculture, trade or commerce, does not 
thrive. The Vedas begin to' disappear and the perform: 
ance of sacrifices (yajiias) ceases. There are no regular 
marriages, nor well-conducted assemblies. Unrighteous
ness and injustice prevail. . There is an intermixture 
of castes, and religious authority is openly defied. No 
one sleeps without fear, and famine stalks naked.' 

As in the Jl,fahabharata so also in the ilfanusmrti the 

]. Cf. M.snu, chap. vii. 21. 
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word 'arlijaka' equates with matsya nyara. 1 The 
conception of the law-giver is that in states where 
government ceases to be, all people live in perpetual 
dread. In the absence of da'!'fa or da~l{iadlzara the 
strong would devour the weak as the spike, the fishes. 2 

This text is as corrected by the celebrated com
mentators like Medhatithi and Govindaraja. But Kulliika 
Bhana gives another reading in this context. 

~<{'·llf'l'llf~: ~oJii'if'l: ~~r: 1 
4 .., 

This indicates the traditional feeling of matsya 
nyiiya and hence may be usefully adopted as the more 
correct view. It is interesting to recall here that the 
same line occurs in the Yuktikalpa-taru.' Th"ere is also 
another reading of the line in the Santi Parvmt of the 
/lfahabharata with a slight difference. 4 This idea again 
of smaller fish being devoured by the larger ones is 
also found mentioned in the legend of the fish narrated by 
1\larkao<;leya in the Vaua Parvan of the JUaltabhlirata. 5 

The state of arajaka is elaborately described in 
chapter lxvii of the Ayodhya Ka~uja of the RilmliyaJJa. • It 
is the prime cause of ail ruin to the state. There will be 
no seasonal rain, no fruitful crops, no obedient son or wife, 
no private property, no truth, no assembly, no beautiful 
parks or sacred places of pilgrimage, no performance 
of yai•ias, no theatrical amusements, no festivals 
or ·festivities, no learned lawyers, no pleasure-drive 
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with family in swift going vehicles, no peace, no 
sleep for the rich even with doors shut, no learning 
or practice-of-arms, no caravan traders, no self-controlled 
men enjoying solitude and bliss, no yogakshema (obtain
ing that which could not be got and protecting what 
has been acquired, according to Govindaraja), no army 
conquering hostile enemies, no temple-worship, and 
no enjoyments of any sort. The kingdom without a 
king resembles a river without water, a forest without 
pasture and cattle without a cow-herd. In such a territory 
nothing is one's own. The people swallow one another 
like fishes.' 1 Thus both the epics and the Dharma
sastras like Manu, and the Puri'i!JtlS like the Matsyapura~za 
are quite at one as regards the nature of an 
arajaka territory. That this notion continued to prevail 
even centuries after is demonstrated from the elec
tion to the throne of Gopala of the Pala dynasty 
of Bengal. It is said that the people elected Go pal a to 
free themselves from a state of anarchy, or mi'itsya 
nyi'iya. This Gopala was the father of Dharmapala who 
lived in the ninth century A. D. 2 

There is again reference to this ·concept, of mi'itsya 
nyi'iya in Raghunatha's Laukika-Nyiiya-Smigraha (a 
work attributed to the fifteenth century A.D.). Raghu
natha explains this as occurring frequently in the Puri'ilfll 
and in the Itihasa literature ·;;~nd quotes Vasi1!hti in the' 
course of Pra(tliidiikhyiina.• 

1 Chap.lxvii, !/. 8-31. Cf. 'AI?ils,apurdfJ.a, chap. ccxxv, v. 9. 
11 Khalimpur Grant of Dbarmapiila, Epigra/Jhica lndiea, vol. iv, p. 248. · 
The name Dharmapiila instead o! Gopiila is wrongly given in some 

recent publications. 
' ~ . 
~ 1U it 111~ ?.1~[01<1 11~13 [11 Ci! II D:S <i5 I 

<!11"1 >U;;f~ ~ ~:~r~•qrq~;::f'lf<nt. 1 ~ 
"' (The Pandit Series, 1901, p. 122.) 
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This state of anarchy presupposes a state of nature 
where one finds perpetual conflict between strong and 
weak individuals in a group with the result that the 
weak are defeated and subjugated by the strong. 
This then indicates what we to-day understand by 
the terms, the struggle for existence and the survival 
of the fittest. This IS surely the individualistic 
theory with a vengeance. People of sanity grew sick 
of this state of affairs and desired peace. Necessity 
for a powerful hand to dominate the people was badly 
felt, and the result was the code of laws which goes by the 
general term, da~ufa 1titi, the guiding feature of which 
is the institution of kingship.' 

Jayaswal's interpretation of the term arli/aka seems 
unacceptable and we are inclined to take it, on the expli
cit authority of the RllmilJ•aiJa, that the 'ariljaka ' state 
meant a state in mlllsya nyi!ya or anarchy. Rather 
the matsya nyilya was one form of • ariljaka' which 

' Scholars are not quite agreEMI as to the interpretation of the term 
tJrt1ia~a. Mr. Jayaswal thinks tha.t the arilja~a or non-ruled state was a 
Jiving institution which had been tried as a constitutional experiment more 
than once in ancient times. The learned scholar places above others the 

, J a ina srJiras as his authority in this particular. (Ay4ra1(Jga.sulla,, vol.ii, 3, 
1-10, edited by Jacobi, Hit~d" Polity, pt. i. p. 99.) The Jaina siilra cited gives 
s\1 forrus of state: • non-rulerl' (ardiala) states, ga~a-ruled, )'UI!ardja-ruled, 
two-ruled, t'airdi'Ya, and party-ruled state. Jayaswal goes the length of inter~ 
pretlng the term ar,Jiaka in the StJnti Parvan, chap. lviii, to which we have 
made pointed reference, as the state of law when people lived by mutual 
a~·inent or social contract. No doubt the Sa,ti Pan.1an speaks of a demo
cratic fonn of Government in which lnw or dhan,a was the uncrowned 
ruler when people never dared to transgre.o;.s its precepts; but whether this 
state t!lo wbnt the MakdiJMrala calls ns an arlliata state, one can hardly say 
with nny confidence. 1'here were in vogue ln ancient india democratic and 
repubHcRn forms of constitution. They may have been of the nature of 
experimects, though cot actually so intended. Tbey failed apparently to 
meet tb~ needs of the times. Hence the people obviously needed a power
ful nnd a selfless authority to meet the situation with a firrn band. Conse
quently the people learned to prefer a monarch. 
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inspired people with fear of its consequences. Peculiar 
doctrines have been prevalent in every kind of consti
tution, and in the arlt.jaka state the 'doctrine of fish ' 
alone gained more currency than any other. Undoub
tedly then both 'arajaka' and matsya nyaya theories 
point to anarchical forms of the state. A close study 
of the various texts gives indication of the fact of the 
historical or evolutionary development of the state 
government. To use modern political terms, the origi
nal state was one of democracy of the ideal type. This 
led directly or indirectly to a stage of anarchy, confusion, 
and blood-shed. Consequently the purest democratic 
form was deemed ill-adapted as a working principle and 
gradually given up. Soon definite laws were establish
ed and kingship was made a living institution, and this 
king was not an absolute uncontrolled autocrat, but he 
was what we understand to-day by the term a constitu
tional monarch. 

This institution can be traced in Vedic literature 
wherein are found many references to monarchical 
forms of government, where the king could do wrong 
and where he was under the control of the people or 
law. Law was above the king and it was eternal 
(sanatana). But this characteristic of law must be un
derstood in a qualified sense ; for though law remains 
the same in principle, still a·gradual evolution in practi
cal application, according t~ the changing needs of. the 
times, worked itself out. S4fiU:hara (the practice of the 
learned) warranted such. an alteration, which the needs 0~ 
the time actually brought about. The law was purely 
customary and hence the state had little to do with legisla
tion. What the remarkable historian Grote said of Zeus 
would equally apply to our ancient Indian King, • He was 
not a lawmaker but a Judge.' Thus was introduced 
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a form of constitutional monarchy with healthy limi
tations which had a telling effect on the constitution, 
first, by upholding the rights of the people ("-hich is 
democracy), and secondly, by enforcing duties on 
the authority, that is the monarch. Thus it was a mixed 
constitution in which both the democratic and monarchic 
principles found recognition, and in which both were 
interdependent. 

\Vhat were the ends that the ancients sought to 
attain by propounding a mixed constitution like this? 
It was already shown that general principles of law were 
formulated beforehand and were teken for granted as 
established ; and hence the rule of the king was to be the 
rule of the law and the government of law. But this 
law was not of the universal and comprehensive type. 
It was law in the sense that it provided certain recognized 
regulations for the maintenance of order in society. 
Any law presupposes a community of people or society. 
In this context we must not confound state with 
society or society with state. Both society and state 
were separate entities, and independent organisms. 1 

Each of these had its own sphere of functioning and 
activity, its own structure and growth. The state did 
not always interfere with the social activities and organi
zations. But this was not absolute non-interference. 
The state certainly interfered with society whenever 
and wherever it was necessary. The policy of the 
state was, in other words, individualistic in character. 
That means the sphere of governmental activity was 
limited to a considerable extent. 

Professor Gilchrist summarizes the functions of 
government according to this individualistic theory. 

' R. K. Mookerjee, Local Ct1Vn"11JWIIIJ i• A11cin.t J,dia, intro., p. zv. 
4 
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I, Protection of the state and individuals from 
foreign aggression. 

2. Protection of individuals against each other, i.e. 
from physical injury, slander, personal restraint. 

3· Protection of property from robbery and damage. 
4· Protection against false contract or breach of 

contract. 
5· Protection of the unfit. 
6. Protection of individuals from preventible evils, 

such as plague or malaria. 
This was, in short, protection of life and property of 

the citizens by the state. In return for this function by the 
state people paid taxes and revenue. The state in 
ancient India according to the available sources of infor
mation, can be said to have rested on an individualistic 
basis, individualistic in the sense that the individual 
strove for the attainment o.f his ultimate aim, namely, the 
salvation of his soul. Society, as conceived by the ancient 
Hindus, existed for the promotion of this aim of the 
individual, and the individual did not exist for the society 
as was the case in the early His tory of Greece. Maine 
says, ' Society in primitive times was not what it is assum
ed to be at present, a collection of individuals. In fact and 
in the view of the men who c.omposed it, it was an aggre
gation of families. The contrasts may be most forcibly· 
expressed by saying that the U.nit of an ancient s"ociety 
was the family, of a modern society, the individual.! 1 

Society thus realized pale~ into insignificance before the 
state. State-control of social organization is to-day rapidly · 
dethroning society as a separate entity, the latter being 
slowly but surely merged in the more powerful organi
zation of the state. This conception was foreign to the 

' Ancient Law, p. 104. 
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genius of the Hindus. The ancient Hindus evolved 
distinct organizations of their own, both political and 
social, each functioning in its limited sphere of action. 
In this structure of society the individual was a member 
of the group, and was in the group. As a member he was 
to partake of the nature and the character of the group 
whatever it be ; and by virtue of his position in the 
group he was guided by the policy of common will and 
common interest. He was free to express his own ideas 
on the question or questions engaging the serious con
sideration of that group, but he must subordinate his 
opinion to the common opinion. It was what is called 
the ' sacrifice ' of the individual to the state. This 
group-feeling is the chief support for the power of the 
state, says Bertrand Russel 1 and makes the further remark, 
' almost every man finds it essential to his happiness to 
feel himself a member of a group, animated by common 
friendship and enmities, and banded together for defen· 
sive attack.' 

Sec. iz,. THE RELATION OF TRIVARGA TO 
DAf':I.(JA NiT/. 

There is one other aspect of the sc1ence of da'!'fa 
and that is its relation to IYivarga. This important 
aspect has received but little attention. Datp/a tliti has 
been characterized rightly, as trivaYga vidya, the 
science of the three ends of life. 2 The trivaYga, 
namelr, dlzarmrz, artha, and kama, leaving mokla, 
out of account, constitutes the puYUfi!Yt!tas of Hindu 

1 Pr•'leiPks of Social Reto~tslnuiUnt, pp. 52, 53. 

<!Tel: q;-i "ll!l~ifilllfltl~: I (R•. Sillr<J. ii. 43.) 
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sociology, and Raiadharma functions towards the 
attainment of these puru~arthas. 1 

Dharma is the most important of this trivarga, says 
the Barhaspatya Nitisara. 2 The realization of this 
trivar ga is said to lead on to the fourth puru
~artha, namely, mok~a. ' Dharma has been a word 
to conjure with. It has been taught in all possible and 
imaginable ways-by express teaching, by commands, 
by stories, by literature and art, in temples, on the stage, 
and by the living examples of saints and avatars. It 
it;1plies structure and function ; it has reference to a 
type, and it is based on discipline; it is the meeting· 
point of the individual and of society, of religion and 
philosophy, of here and hereafter, of man and God. It 
is the cement of society, the bond of love, the means of 
attainment of God.' 3 

This plant of dharma should be carefully nurtured 
for all acts grow from it. That king who, though 
deprived of artha and kama, clings to dharma, 
reigns long. 4 Da'!(la niti is like the reins of a horse, or 
the goad of an elephant, to men of the four var1J<lS, 
to keep them in the ordained path of dltarma. 

(Dr. SQira. ii. 55; cp. Kamasillra, Bk.l, ii. 14.) 

• K, S. R. Sastrl, Hindu Culture, p. 93. 
4... (' (" • . ~ 

l;li!T l:ll'f~<i CfinO!:[T li!fln ~fi<mH: 1 (Santi, lxvlii. so.) ... 
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The king is said to be the maker of ki!la or time. He 
makes and unmakes the four yugas by his actions. 
He must ever endeavour to create the Krta Yuga 
as against the Kali Yuga. 1 In a later chapter (91) 
Bhi~ma speaks of the king himself as the Yuga (v 6). 
Da7Jt/a or well-timed and impartial justice is dharma, 
and artha is the root of dharma. The whole chapter2 

is devoted to the discussion of this subject of trivarga 
and its place in Indian polity. The fruits of dharma 
are said to be the attainment of divinity and of 
heaven ; of artha enjoyment (bhoga), of kama (satis
faction of the senses) and of mokfa, release from the 
bonds of these three. There must be healthy restraints 
in the realization of the three ends of life in order that 
this life may lead to mokfa. 3 There must be a harmo
nious co-ordination of these spiritual standards. In 
this context Bhi~ma narrates the discourse which took 
place between Kamandaka Ri~i and Angari~!a Raja. 
The king enquires of the sage: ' If a king under the 
influence of anger and jealousy commit deeds of sin and 
repent afterwards, will he be absolved of the sin? 
Can a king get salvation if in ignorance he practises 
.adharma as dharma? ' The sage replied that the king 
who abandoned dharma and artha, and enjoyed kama in 
excess would ruin his powers of knowledge, and in this 
state wicked people would increase in numbers. He 
would get himself involved in all kinds of troubles. 

• Sdnti, lxiz. 25-28. 

'l'cf ~1'11 ll~l'tl q;fo>.llf ll\clil'l I 

'rn~rf~ ~~Yflrr ,ro1~ llll~l!R a .. .. 
0 Ibid., cnill. 
11 Cf. A'4mtJJDir•• Bk. I. cbap. ii. 
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Hence the king should pursue the beaten track of his 
ancestors. 

Every pal'vatt of the illahiibharala has something or 
other to say on the trivarga. In chap. v of the Sal>hii 
Parvan Narada is said to have asked Yudhi~thira ques
tions in words pregnant with dharma, kama and artha, 

"ll'i'iillWl~<in:; (19). The first questions are interesting. 
~ 

'Are you increasing your wealth? Is your mind 
rooted in dluzrma ? Are you enjoying happiness with 
a con trolled mind ? 1 Is dharma being fulfilled 
according to artha, and artlza according to dharma? 
Are these two not being obstructed by kama ? Are 
you observing these three aims in their proper 
place and time ?2 According to the sage Vi dura, trivarga 
is said to take its source from dharma just like the state. 3 

Manu says, 4 'Some say that dluzrma and. artha are of 
supreme importance. Some are of opinion that arlha 
and kama are the mo?t important. Others say that artluz 
alone is important. For it is the sole means for dharma 
and kama. But my opinion is all the three are of 
capital importance, 5 in that each of them is comple
mentary to the other.' The non-observance of dharma 

(mfjif1!f~:fll~f:l~'{ according to Kulliika Bhat!a) will lead 
to misery. Hence though confronted hy insupera~le 

difficulties one must not cross the boun.dary Qf 

' ,!fbfc.. Sabl.a PanHJ, ,._. :Ill ll'.; cf. A!'OdJo•a Ka.,Ja. chap. c. liJ...<H: 
rNU Govindrii.ja's commentary. 

• Ibid., vs. 20-23. 

1 ru 224. l 
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dharma. 1 Such: standards of artlta and kama that go 
against the ordained principles of dharma must be 
abandoned. 2 Hence the king must endeavour to 
administer justice in accordance with the standards of 
dharma, artha and kama by consulting his ministers 
either in the middle of the day or in the night. 3 

Kautalya says l'!if l(f ~;;jll'1•ti'trq~;pi;fl{ (1. 7). The 
three objects of life are intertwined with one another, and 
hence for the pursuit of life a11 these objects are equal 
and must be treated as such. This general statement he 
further qualifies. If one devotes more attention to any 
one of these objects to the neglect of the other two, the 
real object of life becomes unattainable. By this he ca~ses 

trouble not only to one but also to the others (~"'~h This 
' . is commented by Dr. Gaoapati Sastri thus: >l!:f'.for.l"t, 

"1~11\'r, \:llltl!l"f (both artlta and kama, dharma and 
kama, dharma and artha). Kautalya speaks of the 

third object of life thus : i;JI!hhfi!~<f q;fl'i "Nn 1 Pursue 
your kama (desires) in such a manner that they 
do not come in conflict with dharma and artha. 
At the end of the discussion Kautalya cites it as 
his opinion that prominence should be given to 
artlza. For dharma and kama originate in artha. 
According to Vatsyayana, to a king arthais more import
ant than dharma and l.·ama ; for it is by means of wealth 
that social order is maintained and the government of the 
land is carried on. 4 In the ChiiiJflkya Raja Ni!i Slistra the 
fo11owing occurs: By wealth alone dharma is fulfilled; 

' <! ~'ilftt "liirr! I'!<J)~~ fif~~qa: I 
3l1:1lfi{~r.rl 'lfttfi'IT 3ll~ q~Q'l: f.!qqq I (Mana iv. 171), .. 

' l~4.,1v. 176. 'vii. 15111. • Bk. 1. li. IS. 16. 
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by wealth alone the wealthy l:ecome more prosperous; 
without wealth there will be no enjoyment of kama ; 
wealth alone is the source of trivargn.' 

I , 

Sukracharya speaks of Ni!i Sastra itself as the root 
of the trivarga, leading to salvation. 2 He quotes 
the examples of Nahusha and Vena who fell into hell for 
transgressing established standards. Sukra regards 
dharma as the supreme, while to Kautalya artha alone is 
of capital importance. 3 In the opinion of Kamandaka the 
proper observance of the trivarga would only come as 
a result of the application of da1Jrfa. 4 Kamandaka speaks 
of an evolution of the three objects of life proceeding 
in order of diminishing importance. 5 

Sankararya comments that dharma is that collected 
in various previous births and constantly nurtured, 
and out of this comes artha. 6 There could be no enjoy· 
ment without artha. 7 There could be no happiness 
without proper kama. Dve~a or hatred is said to be 
the opposite of kama. 8 The second line of the verse 

1 Cal~ Orient. Series. 

"' c " "' "' "fif[ IG:C!I!: l'!;l:fff Efii'f 

cr~ii "fl:ff EfR<~T +ICI"f•a 1 

crof f'l"iir cnrlliti~Hr~<! 
.c:>. ' • "' 1\'l~lll!i;>; Ef<!l!'l" iif"l:fi{ I (iv. 21). 

~ 

• Chap. i. 5. • Chap. i. 66, 69. • Chap. ii. 38. 

• ~:f'l~G:?<l~~('!: Cfill!: cnflllil B'il'li~<:"l:f: I . . ~ 

awllr;f \\Fil a1 ~r <rmllr. l:[) ;r fit~'I"R n <L SIJ ... 
• OAr•ar)qrf~il ~l'!<'~«ff'l: a<:"~\ltii1<l«f~r~~l:f 1 

~ ~ 

(K.imaodaka, i. 51; Trivandrum Sanskrit Series.) 

• f'f~~P:r fi!qq)q+IfllfB+!CI"f11: .......... (Ibid.) 

" '<f:f ~f'lG'f!:!~q'l ~:i.<lt;~JG:q; ~iG! 11;'1• ii Clill'l: I (Ibid.) 
... ... 
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in which Kamandaka uses the expression •qn;;rr • 
0 

advisedly is significant. In his opinion too much of 
anything is poisonous. Overdoing of dharma would 
itself ruin artha and kllma and then dharma also.l 
Too much of gifts and too much of observance of 
penances are not hence recommended. The same 
is true of the misuse of artha. 2 Too much indulgence 
in klima and misuse of artha would destroy the real 
objects of life. 

It is the peculiar conception of the Hindus that the 
dharma patnl or the married wife is said to be the means 
of attaining the fruit of trivarg-a. The Chlt1J{lkya Nfti 
Sltstra says• '~rrrY~c;if?l'fJl~~' and this very idea is 
expressed in different words and is put by Valmiki 
into the mouth of Ramachandra, 4 on the eve of his 
departure to the forest when his mother and brother 
expressed their utmost desire to follow him. An 

' Olf<'l~l~if l;jti"f>q~tji[l{ "ll''Y•11{ '<I ~11 I 

n'l~T~•:'Hlf'!<i'firli ~~ ~U{l5'q'f1[ "ll''hi"f l!f.n 1 

(Kimantlaka, i, 51 i Trivandrum San~krit Series,) . .,_,...,. ;,... ' ' . ~ ' " 'n~N: nr<::TI«=='tll>tl];~•<ti:Jf<i ~<( "'i!<fiflit ({q'f 'll:ll11Q 

l;F11 I 'fill!: Qif: 'liAlS•rrllr<i: ~·)m'll:JI~i141ii: 'lfc'l~ijij; 
.. c c-. -=-

~;!qY,.i'f ~'<I'T ~TU{m:rf1{ 'lT<I!l<illfq ~f.R 1 Cl6id.J 

I I. 32. 

• "'l!Y?!'firm: f~t:5 nrn ~ ij~f!5'nr l:'l'itfi6'~!if 1 
"' 

~ n~ ij::f ~u«i~li il ll~<t ~rsfi:!llill ijQiifT 1 "' ~~ 

~:~~ll{, ~:~i~: <~~liif.;fl{!f tll!1t~n: ~~QiliJJn 1 . "' " 
(.q') ~~Q{rfl; .. ~ 'fillllrnnr {<l<"l a~w "' sm~r 1 

• 
(Ay6d.t)'d K4#•· ul. 58 and 59.) 

s 
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agreeable wife increases dharma, artha and kama by 
giving birth to a son. Commenting in his own excellent 
way Govin:laraja m1kes out dharma as of great 
importance in the list of purusharthas. He quotes 

also "1~1fk 'E!~,r": W.lg:f: <lif"-:r<JRF.!'f:"f~'>H-lff~ i:"!il I 
' ~ ~ ~ 

Trivarga itself is compared here to a wife, with the 
qualities of agreeableness, friendliness and bringing forth 
a good son. 1 

Again in the Cha!Jakaya Raja Ntti Sastra it is said 2 

that he who will spend his time without due obser
vance of the trivarga is a dead person though he lives. 
He breathes, but only as do the bellows of an iron-smith.' 

The significance of artha is clearly expounded by 
Arjuna in his discourse to Yudhi~thira when he wishes to 
retire to the forest after the catastrophe at Kurukshetra.. 
Arjuna says artha is the means for dharma, kama and 
the ultimate realization of heaven. Life is not worth 
living without artha. Like the summer pond a man 
dispossessed of the waters of artha becomes unfit for 
anything in the world. A man of wealth is alone the 
person to reckon with. \Vealth is both a friend and a 
relative. Happiness and anger, learning and conduct 
originate from this. The progress of society and wel
fare depends on this. It is a never-failing current ot 
deep waters. 3 Thus it becoll)es clear that there are two 
schools of Indian thought, one taking dharma as a 

• ~'flm;:rn:r: ?~~: ~~t: 1 R'l ij:f~;ftlv:;"t: e~....: 
~ . '0 0.. 

qf!J 'E!~ ll;.TT'!iq<Jl~ ~fu ~rfq:f i!qf.'f I (Ayadhya K4!'¢a, ni-65.) 

• Q"tq fa~n~rfif f{<rrflqrf.n ift-1: 1 
' 

" ~~m ~" 'Qtl?lfil if ~fn a (mi. 37.) 
• S.m~i Pana, chap. viii. 11 ti. 
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paramount factor, and the other arlha or wealth but 
without prejudice to dharma. 

In the same way Tamil literature which has not 
unfortunately any set treatise on the science and art of 
polity contains certain texts which can be gathered by 
careful reading. Thus, in the Purananii111, 1 arlha and 
I.:Jma take their source in dlwrma. Hence without the 
latter there will be no real enjoyment by means of 
wealth. According to the author of Tin~ Kovaiyar 
wealth is so important that even sages and kings can
n'A get on without it. 2 Tirurnailgai A!var agrees with 
this opinion. Here artha is said to be of capital 
importance, inasmuch as it forms the means for the 
attainment of dlurrma and l.:iima. This same idea finds 
expres;ion in A"irlat/iyiir. 3 

Apart from these scattered references there is the 
Tirul.:l.:ura/ of Tiruva]Juvar which is a treatise on these 
three objects of life; hence the work is known as 
muppi1l, a synonym for tri;:;ar~:a, given by Sittalai 
Sattanar, the famous poet. • The three divisions of the 
poem are Jf,IHi>, GuTe5oir, jitisruU.. Parimela!akar, the 
celebrated commentator of this great treatise, explains 
briefly what these term~ connote. According to him 
'arcun' is to carry out what has been ordained by Manu 
and other law-givers, and to refrain from what has been 

' ii~ .. - erJJ Cur~e ,.,.u(!JIJ 
•IIIJI •.I.:J-1&.• .;~~~p4 ~..,,.. (31). 

• ;j~al•'$ •••3 ~·•·•-~.o••@:• G'4&o.t (TinlCtai. 332.) 
4''-.J•#',;• Jltll••'"'"~~ .~..~ • .-,;~ ..... , ~- ~;; ---41·- .,_#_,., 
,,,. r Jl11t..,c .... J~•'· 

(Tiroms.~,~t.U Alvi.r in the $;,.z~ T~.U. 3--C.) 
• ..c ..... _ • ..,, ... ., ... ,.;. 

··-- ,, .. .~ J:J# ... .., ~ ...... (114-) 
• .,,~~~ t:~ ••e-' ~..,, .. 
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prohibited by them. He classifies this into three parts : 
5'&5ea:O, QJf:pa.~, ,s<>isr<-.:0 which exactly correspond to 
adzara, vyavahara, and prayaschi!ta, of Sanskrit lore. 
The first is the observance of siidhara1Ja dharma (common) 
including svadharma. This latter is very important inas
much as it enforces the responsibilities of the individual. 
This is the individual whom, as Miss Follet the author 
of the New State remarks, the modern state has 
not yet found. The second (or vyavahara) consti
tutes eighteen different kinds such as borrowing, 
deposit, etc. This is the right of person and property. 
The third sub-division is da1Jfla which concerns those 
who stray beyond the beaten track of achara, as achara 
and vyavahara belong to the category of positive law. 
Tiruva!!uvar has taken only the first sub-division 
5'&q,,..;, under his main division of 'a!"am '. Here 
are examined the duties common to all classes of 
society, the observance of which would result in happy 
home-life and ultimate release from re-birth. Among 
these universal dharmas figure prominently da1la (gifts) 
and tava (penance).' After dealing with a!"am or dharma 
in 318 stanzas, the poet takes up the second purushartha 
(Gu~rGsir) which is expounded in 700 verses. Here is 
examined Raia Niti, the essence of which constitutes 
protection and administration of the state. This i.s again. 
sub-divided into three sections ~trfiMJ,;, (nature of 
government), ~iua;.Ba9,;, (organs of government), 5'iflt9 
a'},;, (other features of. government). The last divi
sion of this treatise contains 250 stanzas which deal with 
kama or normal enjoyments. in life. To realize this, 
wealth is a necessary factor. This is again sub-divided 
into two sections (a;w.Ba9.l>) pre-nuptial love and 

1~'•* #•~t4r'*flJ* #,.,;,., .Ju•.,•• 
., •• •IP••,.· Q#Q/Iw. (Kurtz/, chap. ii. 9.) 
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(&jJ.9u5l.;.) post-nuptial love. It is interesting how Va!!uvar 
has closely followed the Smrtis like Manu as clearly 
explained by Parimela!agar in his great commentary. 
It is said that the three kings of the Tamil land, the 
PaQ.dya, the Chola and the Chera drew much real infer· 
mation from the pages of this treatise and carried on 
their administration along the lines laid down therein. 

Thus from a study of both the extant Sanskrit and 
Tamil literature it is clear that these three aims of life 
are inter-dependent and each by itself cannot stand by 
itstlf alone. Kalidasa in his inimitable style says 

( (' • • J 
'<iil'ff1'f.<il~f<l• This chaturvarga includes the fourth .. 
end, namely, mok~a to which reference has already 
been made. The Amara Kllsa says z these three 
ends, it has been realized, cannot be separated if life 
were to sail smoothly on the waters of this world-ocean. 
In order that these may flourish unhampered there must 
be an efficient exercise of da1J¢a and this, to be effective, 
must be administered with unflinching righteous
ness. Else as it is stated in the famous historical play 
Afudra·Rakshasa, 3 dumaya or evil policy would root out 
the principles of trivarga. Thus if the plant of trivarga 
is to grow unfettered and luxuriant, the state must pursue 
a righteous policy. On the state alone depends the 
successful prosecution of the three ends of life. This 
was. clearly felt by the ancient Hindus and the 
superstructure of these objects of life was made deliber
ately to rest upon the solid rock of the state pledged to 
pursue righteousness at all times and in all places. 
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Sec. v. SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 
It was further realized that the state alone was not 

enough to attain the three aims of life. It required an 
efficient social organization as well. It would appear 
from the scanty evidence available at present that 
people lived originally in groups or tribes, and as time 
went on, the necessity for defence and the increase of 
numbers led to amalgamation among tribes and the 
introduction of a civil order of society. \Vhen people 
once realized the necessity for an organized society 
they set about framing codes and regulations which were 
binding upon the members of the society. To keep it 
progressive the social order was based on the double 
division in the four castes and the four orders (or the 
stages of life). It was a system of social polity known 
by the term var~ziisrama dharma. Whatever may be the 
suitability or otherwise of these institutions to modem 
times, they served their purpose very well for several 
centuries. This was because the system was based 
on well-grounded scientific and economic principles. The 
four classes included first the group of philosophers and 
teachers; secondly the group of rulers and warriors; 
thirdly the group of agriculturists and traders, and lastly 
the group of men engaged in different menial services. 
It was realized that real progress lay in hereditary pro
fessions and it was considered wrong for members of 
one community to encroach on the functions of another. 
Da'!tfa nUi came forward" with restraints and restrictions 
which could keep society· going. The new society 
evolved, according to necessity, laws which became 
fixed. Life in society further involved the principle that 
every member should conduct himself according to the 
Ia w established. The ideal preached was 'better to 
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observe one's own dharma though devoid of good 
qualities than adopt that of others. Better to die in 
following ont's own dharma for the dharma of another is 
fraught with fear.' 1 

It would be interesting to make an investigation 
into the origin of the four classes into which society 
was divided. Without taking up a detailed dis· 
cussion, it would not be out of place to mention a few 
outstanding facts. According to the passage which 
occurs in the Puru~a Sukta, the four castes, Braha· 
maQa, K~atriya, Vaisya and Siidra constituted the face, 
arms, thighs and feet respectively of Pun~~a. We have 
the authority of Dr. Martin Haug to regard it as an 
old hymn and not a late interpolation. Besides. Profes· 
sors Macdonnel and Keith remark: ' It seems certain 
that in the f!ig Veda this Brahman is already a 
separate caste differing from the warrior and the agri· 
cultural classes.' 3 Thus there is evidence to show the 
existence of different classes in very ancient times. This 
is corroborated by the evidence of the Persian sources 
like the Zmd Avesta. 

There is again a passage in the Satapatha Brahm ana 
which throws some side-light on the question of the 
origin of castes. Prajapati created Brahma with Bhil/J, 
K~atra with Bhuva/J and Vis with Sva/J. Professor 
K. Sundararama Aiyar explains this passage following Srl 
Sanl.·ara l>hashya on a similar passage that occurs in the 

Taittirlya Brl!hma~za. 3 e ~f<l otlfi;"{;:I:J ".,_fllli~O!<l 1 That 

1 ~P~1 f'!t'O'f: tt<"ll''h~'lf~nl<{ I .. "' 
~lil~ f'll:l<f e1t~: '<{1:11!1 lltlllfQ': I (Bhagaval Gila, iil. 35.) 

• Y•die lnthx, vol. II, p. SJ. 

\"'.-fi.fil ~ SIO!r!ffit ~ltll"l'ftli'U ~" ~fo ~; ~f{f<l f"~ll. u 
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is, ' the earth was created by Brahma after the word Bhu 
became manifest in his mind.' In the same way the pass
age in the Satapatha Brahma1Ja means that they were, 
created by Prajapati after these words (Bhu, etc.) became 
manifest in his mind, and so they can be said to have 
sprung from both Prajapati and from Bhu/.t, etc., or from 
either. 1 

Whether this social system is to be attributed to divine 
creation or human, no one can possibly say. To a 
student of history who is engaged in studying only insti· 
tutions of administrative importance this is immaterial. 

Here we are concerned with the divisions and the 
orders that existed. Though the unfailing source of 
undated history which is tradition asserts that society 
came into being accompanied by these four divisions or 
communities of people yet it cannot be denied that caste 
arose long after the creation of man. With the esta
blishment of this fourfold classification, to keep up 
orderliness in society and to preserve harmony, the 
seers and sages of old framed codes and laws en
joining on the particular classes to follow their 
svadharma. This conception of svadharma is a sound 
economic principle judged by modern notions of econo
mic science. It at once knocks on the head the cUJrent 
principles of individual freedom, the struggle for existence, 
and the survival of the fittest.· Ancient India ha-d never 
to face these serious problems staring us now in the f11ce. 
By healthy conventions, India solved these problems. 
Every individual was made to realize his responsibility. 
and duty to himself, his fa:mily, community, state and 
ultimately to God. He is born in this broad world with 
three debts, duty to the elders or departed ones (f!-1S!1cri), 

< 
duty to the sages and seers (51\Vt ~)and duty to God 

1 Yidilnla: /Is Ethical As~eel, p. 268, 
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(;.~'lf\'Ji). He must absolve himself of these three debts if 
his aim is the liberation of his soul by means of 
supreme knowledge (:j!r;f), The first step is karma or 
dharma, transgression of which would lead to serious 
consequences. · In the Mo,f.radharma portion of the 
Santi Parvan it is said 1 ' animated by lustful enjoy
ments, devoid of commisseration, full of passion and 
wrath, and fond of daring, adventure and departed from 
svadharma, the Brahmans acquired the quality of the 
K~atriyas.' Again those Brahmans2 who take to 
agriculture and cattle rearing and do not attend to 
their proper duties acquire the quality of the Vaisyas.' 
And yet again those who indulge in cruelty and untruth, 3 

are avaricio~s. and take to all sorts of livelihood, full of 
lamas quality, and are fallen from the righteous path, 
acquire the quality of Sudras.' 

From this one can easily understand how even pro
fessions or v' ttis were fixed by birth in a caste or a com
munity. But this was not a hard and fast rule. There 
was the exception so far as the vrtti was concerned. 
Here we must guard against confounding the principles 
of svailharma with V! tti. Though the latter finds a place 
in the category of svadharma yet it was not absolutely 
insisted upon. For svadharma refers to religious 

1 :fillll1111ft~Ql: o"1fl:O"fl: ili~r: fwmrt;w: 1 

::>:ttti~lol~~t ~mrwr: ~ f[;!r: ~\Siotnnr: 1 (1ss. n.J 

• 11'l¥Ql if'd ~~~~qrq iitm: p:r<n~lfot;r: 
"' 

~ttll,'iiRfol.lFo ~ fvn: ~~qoillor: o (Ibid., 12.1 .. 
• f~\lr~,filqr ~•t~r: ~~~~loronf.l;r: • .. 
~wrr:~t'>qft..,!r: ~f[;!r: ~l\Clillor: 1 (Ibid., t3.) ... 
6 
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functions, the various penances, and miscellaneous rites 
and ceremonies. But vrttirefers to the worldly affairs of 
earning a livelihood. Sukra says 1 that the tilling of the 
soil by the Brahmans has been recommended by Manu 

' and other teachers. Again in the Santi Pa, van of the 
Mahiibhiirata, i" case d distress and for the sake of 
livelihood, a Brahman can Jive by taking to the profession 
of a K~?atriya and even a Vaisya. 2 

Again when thieves abound in large numbers, and 
when respect to authority wanes and the intermixture of 
caste results, all the classes are entitled to take up arms in 
defence. 3 A Brahman can take up arms on three occa· 
sions : for self-defence, for protection from dangerous 
and wicked men, and when he is robbed of his property. 4 

Also it is said, ' He who would serve as the shore on the 
shoreless place and as a boat in the boatless place is always 

' entitled to respect whether he be a Sudra or any other.' 5 

The idea contained herein shows that the ancients did 
not attach much importance to the so-called superiority of 
certain castes. Here the position accorded to the Sudra 
must make one concede how catholic and how eiastic the 
social system was as it was worked in ancient India. 

Hindu society was an organism by itself. It came 
into being to meet social and economic needs. In the 
physical body there are several cells and the_ differ-. 
ence between these cells is mainly in function, which is 

• iv. ill. 19. 

• 1111mn: ~i'fl:lifJT ~~;1:Tif01 crnci'( 1 

9ft'~ l'ft~~~nl oqw{· ~f<!~~~ I (Ixzviii. 2.) 
0 /6id., 18. • /6id., 34. 
1 

<IJ(!T{ q) ~ QRr:rgl q WI) "H~i{ I 

~~r tlf~ ii'~1:!J"li: ~trr 11Toi atlfu a <Jrnii. 38.) 

" 
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absolutely necessary for the life of organisms. The 
body-politic may thus be regarded as composed of 
individuals in various stages of evolution doing their 
respective duties and yet enjoying freedom. Thus 
we may realize the Sudra class as the pedestal of 
the body politic, but for which the head (Brahmans), 
the hands (the K~atriyas), the thighs (the Vaisyas), 
would not only be ineffective for the functioning of 
society as a whole, but would also be incapable of 
performing their own functions to the best advantage. 
Dispute, discontent and despair would be the con
sequence. But if every member of this organism is 
powerful enough to function in its respective sphere, all 
of them would be interdependent and society would go on. 
'Therefore nothing is too high, nothing too low, for all are 
equally suffused saturated and transfigured by the one 
life which alone makes for righteousness.' Hence the 
institution of the four var'!(ZS has been based upon the 
latter's l[ll(la or essential nature and quality, and their 
respective karma or social function. In the order of the 
llsramas lies the condition needed for the enabling of the 
individual to perform efficiently his duties to self, to 
the family, to the community and to God, and thus 
to achieve the happy solution of this universal social 
problem which even modern democracy is unable to 
tackle successfuly. Thus the concepcion of society as 
an organism, a new product of western science, is the 
basic truth taught in the sacred books of the ancient 
Hindus. 

The conception of an organism involves, above all, 
two things: first orgal'!s, and thtn the purpose which 
these serve. \Ve have already said that the four 
var!1as are the four important organs of the body, head, 
hand, thighs and feet. Their respective purposiveness 
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is the next question that needs to be answered. To a 
question put by Yudhi~!hira, Bhi~ma answers: 'The 
duties common to all classes of people are control of 
temper, love of truth, complete impartiality, all round 
purity of mind and body, absence of ingratitude, 
earning only for livelihood, and the maintenance 
of servants.' 1 For the Brahmans the duties are, 2 

m addition to the practice of self-control, the 
earning of a livelihood by following his own caste 
profession and entering into a dharmic marriage 
and obtaining a son, the following six : namely, learning 
and teaching, giving and receiving gifts, performing 
sacrifices for themselves and for others. For the 
K~atriyas 3 gifts of wealth to the deserving, non-accept
ance of gifts, performance of yaifzas, study of the Vedas, 
but not the teaching of them, protection of the subjects, 
constant vigilance in putting down the wicked, prowess 
in war, killing the evil-minded, protection of the people 
in their svadharma are the duties. The duties 
of the Vaisyas 4 are gifts, study of the Vedas, 
performance of the yaj1ias, purity of mind in earning 
wealth, agriculture, rearing of cattle, trade and com
merce, etc. The Sudradlmrma 5 is the service of 
these three classes, spending wealth in religious works, 
receiving gifts of clothes, money, and other presents 
in return for their services. To a childless and· 
deceased Sudra his master· must perform the obse-

' aT~: ~'l"';:j ~f<iilfll!'<l wJ~:· I 

lFI<i tif'< c::r{'< ~)"'l=l~T~ ~Cf'€1 D ... ... 
OT~<i ~~ll~ot <1 '\ij e1<f<if~r: 1 

(Santi Parvan, lix. 9 acd 10.) 
• Ibid., 11-14. • Jb1d., 15-22. 
• 1/.id., 23-29. • Ibid., 30-39, 
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quies and rites. The disabled and the old must be 
protected. Again the Sudra can perform yai1ias called 
qrq;>:<~-· If he is poor and cannot find the wherewithal 
to do the yaiita, and if he sticks to his svadharma 
he is entitled to a share of the spiritual benefits accruing 
from the performance of yai1ias by the other three 
classes. The discussion ends with a thought-provoking 
stanza2 which says: 

As out of the one letter(~). came out the three 
Vedas, the Rig, Yajus and Saman, the three var~J-as, 

K~atriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras came out of the one 

BrahmaQa. For as the commentator puts it ;riril' Olf&ll'l: 

<11:''1: I; the creator himself became the Brahmal)a. Out 
of him then sprang the other three who by dharma 

('l!\'l'l': by meaning li!N'i:), and by the tie of relationship 

(.\llfii!"'Y: ), are related to the Brahmat;~a, 2 but with a 
change of form or nature so as to prevent monopolism 
or rivalry, the inevitable concomitance of modern indivi
dualistic organization, thus ultimately ensuring an orderly 
progress. In this one Uoka one can read the various 
aspects of the theory of social organism, the correlation 
of the structure, and the functions of various organs, or 
limbs of the society.' 

' Ibid., 41 If. 

• <Wll(({'lf 'l!\"1~ ~rfo:f"'T: 
~~nr•fl n~q fot'liR q;il' 1 . ' ' qq; e111 l:l"'~'fil111'lil 1 .. c 
f~l.l~'tT f<l!l:lQ ~61 ~!: 1: ($anU /'arvatt, liz. SO.) .. 

• $a .. ti l'oo'Va,., pp. 98-99 (Kumbakonam edition). 
Tbcro arc other passages in the 5amo cbnpter which de5erve careful 

perusal. The 10dal position accorded to the §udras lu ancient times, is 

at present much misunderstood. Ho was a kinsman by blood (~lfnli!TRi) 
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So far the variJtZS. The asramas or stages of 
·life are for the Brahman four : brahmacharya, grluzsflia, 
viilta/Jrastha and sanyiisa ; for the K~atriya three (other 
than Sanyasa); for the Vaisya two (excluding va11ajJrastha 
and sanyasa) ; and for the Sudra only one, i.e. gJusjha.' 
An elaborate study of this is made in chapter lx of 
the Raia Dharma portion of the ii'Ialliibharata. The 
first is a course of education and discipline. The 
student is expected to undergo a life of celibacy and 
austerity under the immediate and continuous guidance 
of a patriarchal guru or teacher. It is a life of discipline 
and purity. It prepares the student to squarely face 
the struggling world of samslira-household, family, and 
children. Formation of character, building up of a 
robust body and acquisition of sound educational qualifi
cations are then the results of the first lisrama. Ancient 
India would count with pride a number of li£e-brahma
'hari11S devoted to the welfare of the common people, at 
the sacrifice of their very selves. Some of them are 
the great Bhi~macharya, the grandsire of the Kauravas, 
Hanuman the wisest sage and the heroic warrior rolled 

as well as by cultnrnl relationship (~o:n:f~fld) to . the Brahman like the 

}4atriya. or the VaiSya. The §udr.a is entitled to perforn: ptllla-'YaiUas, 
and the name of PaijB.vi.i.na or Paila\·ina is mentioned as the great member of 
the §udra community who performed these sacrifices and gave as dakshintl 
one lakh of /Jlirt}afJdlras. Santi Parvan, lix. 40-42. The learned commentator. 

writes 13 ~~~·ll~f.J !:li'f[q~: m!Tqfct~11CIT<t.: 1 Also Wiqt 'fOI)<!i 

' ~ ' ~ ' ii![i;ll'fJf<'ff<::Flf"f :;!i\HI'I ,q l:l~ 'illl"'''f;f{ i!.~~: 1 These bear out elo-• . . 
quently the fact that the S:udra was as much an Aryan as the Brahman anci 
if these facts could be accepted there n:et:d be no hesitation in concluding 
that the Dravidian race as distinct from .the Aryan is a myth. 

1 Santi Parvan, commentary on v. 2, chap. Iix. 

'q[,olQI.J~q q a![~IH: iill&l!1J~q "''i<IH 'illl~ll[:, ~~iljq~l:[ ?;<;), .. 
~~q{q [t, ti\~qi'fi ~fo I 

"' 
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into one, the minister of Sugriva and devoted to Rama, 
and Raikva of the Cha11dogya, the embodiment of purity 
and virtue, shedding spiritual lustre all round. 

The grhastha is said to be the key-stone of the 
social arch and the housewife (Qf~"l~) as the main-stay of 
dharma, the life and soul of sat-karma and sada<hara. 
The house-holder enjoys wealth (artha) and desire 
(klima), and adopts life (f>ravrttimarga) not with the 
fever of ambition to scramble for gold, but with a 
good conception of duty (dharma) and ultimate release 
(mok~·a) as the ideal. He has to look upon wealth 
as a trust. He keeps an open door for the guests. 
He performs daily the five sacrifices paiuha-maha
yajna) to redeem himself from the debts he owes to his 
ancestors, sages and the gods. There are prohibitory 
injunctions for dressing, sleeping, marrying and living. 
He is to observe the various purifying ceremonies 
(samskllras) enjoined on him by the Sastras. Women are 
the very queens of the household and are to be duly hono
ured; without honouring them, says Manu, one could 
not increase the prosperity of the family. If women grieve 
under any difficulty the family itself perishes.' This 

· is proof positive to show how it is a mistake to regard 
that women in ancient India held a low position in 
the social scale. To call it slavery is, an illusion, born 
of prejudice rather than of ignorance. 

The next llsrama is the vllnaprastha when the house
holder grown old leaves for the forest with his wife to 
perform penances preparatory to the next stage of life, the 
.<a1ty/1Sa. In this last stage he completely abandons the 

1 fqotfq~Yof~~or: qfof~~q?tni!!T 1 
• c 

'l!qf ll.,_qfq;oqr~ iJ~'fi~T"lii'l~fll: 1 (Manu, iii. 55 ff.) 

Cf. AI.Usya I'Hrd{la, chap. 214. 21-22. 
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joys and pleasures and even sorrows of the world, and 
leads a life of complete renunciation tending to mokia 
or salvation, the last purushartha which is the supreme 
end of life. That this was in practice in ancient India is 
in evidence in the extant sacred books of the Hindus. 
The ancient sages and seers thus established what we 
can now regard as a well ordered life, by means of which 
the purusharthas may be realized. It was a Jiving princi pie 
and had a special meaning and purpose. According to 
Dr. Ananda Coomarasvami ' What nevertheless remains as 
the most conspicuous special character of the Indian 
culture is its purposive organization of the society in 
harmony with a definite conception of the meaning and 
ultimate purpose of life.' What distinguishes the Indian 
social structure from western society is the pluralism 
of the group, intermediate between the state and the indi
vidual. The advantage of the Indian division lies 
in the fact that it finds it possible to absorb the activity of 
the individual in different forms of social grouping, the 
individual merging himself in the general will of the 
state. 

Thus the system aims at unity in diversity. This 
ancient edifice of the liindu society is in striking 
contrast to the social organizations of the West where 
change and readiness to change are the distinguishin"g 
characteristics which are the.root cause of all social and 
economic discontent such as unemployment, and strikes,, 
To-day we see there various efforts at social organization 
such as socialism, syndicalism, bolshevism, anarchisrri,. 
etc.' AJI these movements have a common aim, namely, 
abolition of power and privilege. The economic doc
trines of capital and labour are condemned, and 

,. Bertrand Russel's Roads to Freedom pves a clear jdea. of these 
efforts. 
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communal ownership of land and capital is generally 
aimed at. Society in the West at present is practically 
constituted of two classes, the capitalists and the 
labourers. The former with their increasing mountains 
of wealth feel as discontented as the latter who sweat for 
a few farthings. This has not unnaturally Jed to class 
war and an atmosphere of discontent everywhere. 

Any observant student of the history of ancient India, 
and, for the matter of that, modem India up to the close of 
the last century, will testify to the elements of perma
nence and orderly movement as the sustaining principles 
of Hindu society as compared with the restlessness of 
western society and its perpetual want of equilibrium. 
The two characteristic features that mark modern society 
are the struggle for existence and an unhealthy competi
tion. But it was economic democracy that distinguished 
ancient society from the modern. To preserve caste life 
and orders whose value has been recognized by such well
meaning friends like Sir Henry Cotton and Sir George 
Birdwood, the Rlijadharma acted as the check and the 
goad. In the absence of the k;atriJ'a-dharma it is said that 
all science and all the dharmas of caste and orders become 
ruined. 1 This excellent idea is also expressed with the 
same vigor and force in the Tamil classic, the K ural. 2 

' lllf'iif!ll ~.:ncl)' ~~~t 
t~if "'ll~: w.:rq~fcl~~r: 1 .. 
~~ ~~~~~IIJIIlfVJi ~~:~1:1: 

"' 
'" . ..:! ... " !lf!QI 'fl! UOI<i'i Q~fUT U (.>dnli Parvan, !xi!. 28.) 

"' • ...... u. fi""Sit/1 JttsrO#rfJC•rl ..,~t~~pll1.1/- •r••* •r•rO--"•· (560), 
See Jountal of l~tdiaN History, vol. iii, pt. iii, the correspondence between 
Dr. L. D. Bamott and Dr. s. Krishnaswami Aiyangar and especially 
p. 153. 

7 
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Kamandaka strikes the same note when he says 

~lllm" ~:~ii•n<r: i'I""'T~ iil1l'Rl"fn: I ii. 34· In commenting on ... 
this verse Sankararya quotes nl!frf~ ' ;;i)i'fi\:lf{!1ff1( l:lii • ~fu 

fif"'i'!i<f I It may be pointed out here that this 1 hka
dhlira1JAm 1 consists in warding off evils arising from five 
different sources-officials, robbers, enemies, king's rela
tives, and king' s covetousness. 1 This action on the part 
of the state represented by the king is for the increase of 

trivar~a (f?lifiqf~ll)· Not only the gathering of the 
revenues in the proper season, but also the spending of 
the same in proper time is insisted upon, and in this 
way it is said that the realization of the three ends 

(f?l~ri~FI'lRrl is attained. 2 

Thus the k~atria-dharma leads on to universal welfare 

(~,.;f;:if 1:1~). 3 It is the adidlzarma of every yu~a. It 

keeps order in society and assures progress of the 
community. 4 It is Bhi~ma who says that da'!¢a 1zlti 
establishes the four castes in their svadlzarma. 5 

But this could be effected only if the king were to be 
helped by the community at large. Indian social philo
sophers recognize state and society as distinct units but 
both complementary to each. other and supplementary,. 
Whenever society gets into di"stress the king must come 
forward to help. The people on the other hand must "be 
aware of the usefulness ·and value of the imperium for 
their progress and welfare, and must help the authority 
whenever it runs into difficulties. 6 

• Chap. v. 81-BZ. 
• /IJid., 86. 
• Santi PanJan, lxill. 5 If, 

• /hid., lxiv. Z4-26. 
s Ibid., lxix. 3 . 
• Ibid., cxxx. 31-33. 
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Sec. vJ. STATE AN ORGANISM 

The conception underlying both Hindu society and 
Hindu state is that they are organisms. That a certain 
amount of organic unity also existed in their concept of 
the state is well attested by evidence. Kautalya speaks 
of organized state (II~"Wll..il) connoting the idea of the 
limbs of the state-body. It even demonstrates the fact 
of organic unity among these various limbs of govern
ment. The state is said to possess seven limbs (some 
translate as elements of sovereignty), each discharging 
its ordained function, all ultimately contributing to 
the welfare of the body-politic. The seven consti
tuents of the state are the same whether they are 
found in the DlzarmaJllstra or the A rtha$astra litera
ture. They are the king (svamin), the minister 
(amiltya), the territory (ianapada), the fort (durga), the 
treasury (kosa), the army (da~ufa), and the ally (mitra). 
Kautalya calls them prakrtis. 1 The Srimulam Commen· 

tary remarks q~Ff( lUi~ ~liifoff ~fil tfli:lq: 1 It means 

' IJ/M., Adi, 217, st. 5; Sdtlti. P~Jrvan, ch. lvi. 5; cb.IIviii. 7. 
Prallrli is a technical term in Hindu political literature used in different 

senses, theo ministry, the subjects, the various sovereigns in war. or the con .. 
stitue-nt el~ments of a statt!l. Kiilidii.sa usl58 it in the first sense, Raghu., cliap. 
xdl. 12). H~re the celebrated commentator Malliniitba quotes Vi&vi for 

that Interpretation 1 Sl'lifil: 1:1~ lflifi ~l!l,q til:l!l~if' ~ff fiJ'Il: 1 

~ukra uses it in this sense In several places. Kalidisa again uses the same 
term in the second sense, namely, subjects (Raglm .• viii. 18). In the third 
sense of sovereigns to be considered in time of war. Manu nses the term 

'<;ill: Sl!i:I!!T llli ~~ wrrt~n: 1 (vii. 156.) 
"' In this sense it is largely ased. Among these seven again, the minister, 

tho territory, fortresses, treasury and justice are called ~Q~ilq: 1 the very 

substratum of tho state. Svdmi Is the Lord of these five dNJura#d:rlis. 
Sl'f2,.i may be king or &dog's regent. The ministry are the councillors whose 
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that each contributes to the efficient functioning of the 
others. · 

Kamandaka also speaks of the seven-limbed state.' It 
is said that if even one part is defective it would 
jeopardize the normal working of the state. To secure 
complete efficiency it is recommended to repair immedi
ately the impaired parts (iv. 2). On this Sankararya 
comments 'otherwise it would impede the work that could 
be done only collectively.' The same idea is expressed 
in the Manava Dharma.Sastra. 2 Manu says that these 
limbs are so linked together as to form one single whole. 
It is compared to the three staves of a sanyasin, well-knit 
together so as to form one single staff. Inter-related and 
inter-dependent each could not harm the other as such. 3 

To these Sukracharya adds a beautiful analogy. 4 

The state is compared here to a tree of which the king is 

number varied. The territory consists of eight different kinds of which the 
grama or the village was OD.t!. The fortresses also are of se\-·eral kinds. The 
treasury consists of treasure, inferior metals, and precious stont::S. Dat;~4a is 
the four-fold army. The ntitra is hereditary (sahaja), hostile (krtrima), 
and natura] (jwlikrta mitra) j each helps the other in function and is inter-

dependent like the three worlds and_ oceans, fuf~~?..l:fi~~ (Srimulam 

Com., voL ii, p. 22-l). (Kau~alya speaks respecti\'ely of prakrti sampaJ 
and prakrti V)!asana in Bk. vi, sec. 1, and Bk. viii, sec. 1. Here the nature 
and qualities of the elements of sovereignity as well as their diffi.cqlties and , 
distresses are examined). 

1 Chap. iv. 1. 

• Chap. ix. 294. 3lrl:{'i!"f ~~]"q @'<q Cfi[qllfrl'1~i'f 1 ... 
s Chap ix. 296. 

WlW!:fllari~r;;r fif'<!~fuft~q~ . .. 
Yiiiiiavalkya. chap. i. 353. 

·~:T~l:ff'm<! 'l'iTil: 'Iii fi<ll~ l'jf~IJ"f: 
~ 

' &; ' ~r«rr~ii"Tll'lcrr: l:lii"T: q~'lr: ~11rf;rq 1 .. 
s;JO{f: 'l>"!rf.:t lllliTIT: ;iirn llf!:f: !l'lif;rqcjl I !v.l2-13.l ... .. 
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the root, the ministry the trunk, the military offices the 
branches, the army the leaves and flowers, the people 
and territory the fruits and seeds respectively. 

It is natural that any limb of the body-politic may 
become diseased. Sometimes the disease may be great 
and even incurable. Though the service of that parti
cular organ is a necessity, still life must go on with the 
service, co-ordinate and conjoint, with the other parts. 
Kautalya, practical statesman as he is, gives expression 
to similar ideas 

~r.o:r~ q"r;rt 11 Ollf!iftQ ~<lr.r11: .. 
GfiPtT")>;Hfl"i~ Cfl fj!U "T !filllel'Cl!fi: I (Bk. vHi, sec.!.) . ~ 

This means every organ is composed of different parts. 
For example the pral.:rti da~u!a is composed of heredi
tary, hired and voluntary recruits or soldiers, whilst the 
treasury consists of precious gems, valuable metals and 
baser metals also. If a part or parts of one or more 
organs get into trouble, still the work will be accom
plished if that limb consists of several other parts which 
are really serviceable and possess good attributes.• 
Kautalya works up his idea further and remarks 2 that 
'if two of the elements are equally hit by troubles 
still the project must be embarked upon, having 
distinguished both the progressive and the regressive 
states of things, provided the import of the rest of the 
elements is not well expressed. Again, ' If the vyasana 
or distress of a single organ would contribute to the ruin 

• Tbe grlwulam commentator furnishes a new interpretation on this 
passage, vitk, vol. Hi, p. 10. 

• §:q)~ oQfl~ 11EFq f~~N~ f!U]il: !5Ql1t 1 .. .. .. 
~lll:l'!ifil ~~q tlf~ql'il!f~l:l~ I (Bk. viii, tee.!.) .. 
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of all other organs of the state, then certainly that distress 
is serious, whether that element be important or no.' 1 

Thus it is clear that there are several organs differenti
ated in function, each contributing to the whole which is 
the well-being of the state. The disease of the one may 
or may not affect the other parts of the system. There 
are some diseases which affect the whole physical system, 
and others which deter the proper functioning of that 
particular organ. In the same way Kautalya is of opinion 
that a certain part of these elements may or may not harm 
the progressive working of the state. All these limbs 
are imperatively necessary for the satisfactory working of 
the state organism. Though certain migas are defective 
still the normal work could go on undisturbed. It is for 
the practical statesman at the apex of the administration to 
judge of it as it deserves. Thus with Sarkar we may say 
• the organismic conception in Hindu nitiphilosophy is not 
merely structural or anatomical, but also physiological in 
the sense that it is functional. In giving currency to the 
doctrine of saptanga Hindu political philosophy does not 
popularize an arbitrarily strung system of seven cate
gories. It embodies really a psychological attempt to 
conceive and classify political phenomena in their 
logical entirety. 2 

• ~~""'ro~ ll?i'li"!ll:l'<lic ~~11: 1 .. ' 

ol:jl;l;:i ~~I<{ l:I\OII<i~CI~cll U (Bk. viii, sec. 1.) 

• Positive Back·gY(}Und of Hindu Sociology, Bk. ii, part 1, p. 39. 

Kiimandaka speaks of a seven-liinbed kingdom as • '3(e[~ Ottqr.. 
~!l'l.{~-· 

l:I~Cfi!Hi', 

. ' ' On this the commentator remarks 'l;l«i ol:jl;l'f:.UI~!l'<lt 
~ 

Off~: ~&q-rft::~~tTJr, cg'll<flli&l:l) {l~l:ffl:f nl'-<rt 
"' >0 co.. .. 

ro<f(Pq<! ii'i!l1ql~'fl:f..,<lli{' I 'A kingdom must be strong both in dis· 
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tress and in prosperity. Wisdom lies in helping each other. Their pre
dominance by means of acquisition and protection makes the state prominent 
(i. 18-19). In commenting on the latter verse, S:ankarirya remarks: 

' {TJq \f~<Of. tl~ U~<lirfot~f<i~: l1~f.!f~'<!l{.' 
Ghoshnl translates this' rlljyam ' kingship or kingly function which is 

used to signify the appellation and connotation of the term ' king'. On this 
he takes it that the category of seven elements implies the concept of 
!tovereignty or government rather than state or kingdom. But ~ankararya 
explains why it is rlljya or r4iatva. The term rllia is well known. It 
demonstrates that the king is the most important of the constituent parts. 
It may mean the element of sovereignty elsewhere, but whenever it is 
mentioned in connection with a state it always r~fers to the constituent 
parts only. Ghoshal mlsinterprettct this so as to suit his statement, that 
the Hindu political philosopher drew no line of demarcation between 
t>tate and government. 

Hindu Political Theories, pp. 84-85. B4iatvam means simply sovereignty 
or governmental sovereignty. And sovereignty is the chief characteristic of 
statehood. It is not eeovernment. For, government is ' the organization of 
the state, the machinery through which the state will is expressed.' If the 
Hindu phHosophers have only realized government and not state, it surpasses 
one's comprehension how there could be any organized government without 
a state. There could be a government provided there was a properly orga
nized state. Hence there is reason to believe that the political philosophers 
in Ancient India realized this fact and e\·olved the idea.c; of both state 
nod government. As a matter of fact there are numerous examples of different 
forms of state such as monarchical, republican, etc. In the face of this to 
deny the existence of the state as separate from government is a mere 
!1lle~!allon thnt has no evidence to support it. 



CHAPTER II 

THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

THE executive edifice in ancient India was strong 
and enduring. It was not complex in character. 
At its apex stood the king, the executive head who 
practically controlled the state. The king was not a 
mere ornamental figure but a true official guiding the 
destinies of the kingdom. A king is generally known by 
the expression rajan, nrpa. The word rajan is derived 
from the root ~ to please-implying that a king makes 
his subjects always happy by ruling justly.' The 

other expression nrPa is from'!:{ q[<i5l:lfu, he who affords 
protection to his subjects. That this was an axiom 
traditionally acquiesced in is seen from an inscription 
of the Jain king, Kharavela (165 B.C.), and from a 
statement in the Buddhist canon ' dhammi!na pare raJije
trti kho Vasejjha raja, 2 raja lte evatatiyaiJZ akkharaJJZ 
U panibballaiJZ. 

It would be interesting to discuss the origin of the 
institution of monarchy and consider whether it was here
ditary or elective in chara:cter, and how far it was arbitrary 
or amenable to law. The origin of kingship in ancient 
India is shrouded in mystery. Various theories are 
advanced to substantiate differing points of view. The 
generally accepted theories are four and may be stated 

' ~f~ilr!!ll snn: ~i'l'h<for u~f11 ~&~ 1 
(Santi Parvan, lviii. 133.) 

• Diglw. Nikdya, vol. iii, p. 93 (Agganna Sutt81lta). 
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categorically: (1) divine origin, (2) origin in war, (3) the 
theory of contract, and (4) the theory of elective kingship. 1 

(i) THE THEORY OF DIVINE ORIGIN 

Dr. Ghosal in his Hindu Political Theories may be 
regarded as a notable contributor to this subject with
out disparagement to other enthusiastic students, who are 
adding to our knowledge by unfolding the history of 
ancient India. 

To begin with, the divine origin of kings was a 
common notion among the ancient peoples of the world. 
In a long chapter on the ' Evolution of kingship', 
Dr. Narendranath Law 2 critically reviews this subject 
especially on the basis of Sir James Frazer's Golden 
Bough, and comes to the conclusion that there had 
been an age of magic before religion evolved and that 
the evolution of the latter was due to the growing 
inefficacy of magic. The belief was that in all Aryan 
countries the kings possessed magical or supernatural 
powers by which they could confer material benefit on 
their subjects. Frazer refers among others to the verse 
'of Manu 3 in speaking of the supernatural powers of the 
ancient Hindu kings. Manu 4 says that even a baby king 
should not be disregarded under the impression that he 
IS an ordinary mortal. He is a deity though human in 

1 Hi,du Polity, part li, pp. 3-15. 
• Andc,llffd;,,, Polity, cb. viii and especially, pp. 112-13. 

I q~ ~ilq-~ U:l!l 'll'lHll1' "'il'lllll~ I 

<H q;r~ol <~11:r--it ilr'f1r ~mf'l'f: u 
(11/anusamllila, ix. 246.) 

' ill>.); fq il'l~IRl;q) ilil'~l:f ~fil l'lfqq: I - " 
ilC>~ ~~ill !iJqr il'{~q'lfill3fn 1 (vU. s ff.l 

8 
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form. Thus there is the one theory that kingship grew 
out of megic. 

The divine theory of kingship is commonly found in 
the law-books, the Mahabharata and even some of the 
Purii>JllS. Brahma created the king for protecting all 
creatures withju>tice. 1 We have already drawn atten· 
tion to Manu's idea of kingship.• As the king is conceiv
ed to be a deity in human form, one must not incur his 
displeasure. His anger is fire that will burn all the 
family with its hoard. His law or orders, must not be 
transgressed lest the culprit be consumed by hi· wrath. 3 

These views of the Law-giver more or less find mention , 
in the Siinti Parvan. 4 Here Bhi~ma speaks of the king as 
god lndra himself. The following is the substance of 
Bhi~ma's speech. 

The consecration of the king is the first business 
of the state. 0 therwise there will be trouble from 
unclesirables. There will be anarchy. There is Vedic 
authority to regard the king as Indra himself. He 
must be honoured like Indra. In a kingless state there 
will be no dharma. If a king of a 'neighbouring state 
invades the kingless country, the people of the latter 
should not resist him but honour him duly. For the han<;! 
of protection of the king will. tend towards the .welfare. 
of the state. If a superior king should become aggres
sive he would swallow the inferior powers. The cow 
that yields milk easily must not be put to trouble during 
milking. The tree that bends of itself need not be bent 
by artificial means. Hence· the superior power must 

• Su{Jra, p. 57. s Manu, vii. 8 ff. • Ch. lxvii, 40 If, 
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always be obeyed. In a kingless state property or 
family will not be safe. Even the wicked will not feel 
happy. On this account the gods appointed a king. In 
ancient days when anarchy was rampant the people made 
an agreement among themselves. He must be abandoned 
who speaks bombastically, who is cruel in acts, is volup· 
tuous and encro1cheson other's property. Sometime after, 
they approached Brahma, with prayerful respects, for a 
king. Then Brahma ordered Manu to be the king. The 
latterrebsed the offer saying that it would mean shoulder· 
ing heavy re;;ponsibility, and that an attempt to rule 
over the country which was full of the wicked and the 
untruthful would be a trying task. On this the people 
entered into a contract by which they agreed to give him 
1 I so of the cows, 1 I so of gold, 1 I 10 of grains, a beauti· 
ful maiden as queen and a bodyguard. In return they 
asked for the destruction of their enemies so that they 
might lead quiet lives. He agreed and with a great 
army set out for the conquest of all quarters. His 
refulgence and prowess made the pec>ple tremble in fear 
and in consequence they followed their svadnarma. 1 

It is said 2 that subjects must be loyal to the 
monarch as a stuJent to his preceptor, and the g"ds to 
Indra, the lord of Heaven. If a king's subjects be loyal 
his enemies would be afraid to insult him. To insult the 
king is to insult the state with all its people. Kings 
should be honoured with valuable presents. The king 
must in his turn be true and faithful to his subjects and 
put on a smiling face and speak soft and sweet words to 
every one that approaches him. These facts show in 
no uncertain terms that India did not develop a 
theocratic state as did media:val Europe. 

' SJ•IIi l'arN•, ct. 66, w(WIJ, pp. lli-17. • /bid., 66, 34 If. 
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It would thus appear that the duty of the protection cf 
subjects by a king is divinely ordained. This doctrine 
of the divine nature of the king was formulated, accord
ing to Dr. Ghosal, with the deliberate object of counter
ing the tendencies inherent in the older theory of king
ship.' The idea underlying this is that the monarch was 
the highest official, paid for his services like every other 
ordinary officer. To counter unhealthy tendencies the 
authors of the Dharmasastras and the ArthaJastras 
contrived to hedge the king with divinity familiar 
with Hindu political theory. 2 According to l\Ianu in 
a kingless state when anarchy became rampant a king 
was created by the divine will, for affording protection to 
all creatures, out of elements from Indra, Vayu, Varna, 
Sun, Agni, Varu!).a, Moon, and Kubera. 

The account of the origin of the king in chapter (!viii) 
of the Santi Parvan is in keeping with the Vedic tradi
tion found in the Satapatha Brahma~ta. 3 In the latter 
the very K~atriya class (rajanya) is described as having 
a divine origin. The B: haddharma. Purii~ta mentions 
that the king assumes not the form of one deity, but the 
forms of five deities, and therefore, he must be above 
censure and reproach. 4 But, according to the fifaha. 
bharata, a king becomes a king only after the cer-emony· 
of consecration by the subjects. 5 The Hindu conc~p-

• Hindu Political TMori'es,·p. 172. 

• aw.;:i f&: ~isf~ ij~aT w~~ li'lf1t 1 . ~ 

• • 
~~rq•:w:j WHI:J \rnr<~~.;:<I~11: u 

~ 

("'~Tf.r'.'iqJf['liTO"ffll:;l~ .q ~O"f~'l 'q I 

'fo'~f<r~!il'lT?<l:t +n?lr fif~;>;J !ill'l'ffil: 1 Cvlt. 3, 4.) 

• V. 3, S. 4 and 1.5.14; S. B. E., vol. :dl. • UtlarakdiJI/a, iii. 6-7. 
• Santi PanJan, lx:vi. 2. 
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tion of the power of the king was, unlike the divine right 
of the Stuarts, the divinely ordained duty to afford 
protection to his subjects. 1 Pramathanath Banerjee 
thinks that only a righteous monarch was regarded as 
divine, 2 and notes that the king was not a dt·vata but 
only a naradevata and seems to base his conclusion on 
the authority of Sukracharya who says that an un
righteous monarch is a demon.• But Dr. Ghosal cites 
the concluding verse of chap. !viii of Santi Parvan, and 
argues that the king is equal (tulya) to a devata and not 
a mere 1zarademta, 4 adding the remark that Sukra's 
theory is peculiar to him and not shared by other Hindu 
writers. This remark implies that Sukra develops a 
polity of his own, or rather breaks away from the long 
continued Hindu tradition. Sukracharya has not 
s:1crificed tradition in the least; on the other hand he has 
greatly amplified the political philosophy of his time. A 
king is after all a man, an ordinary human being. It is 
the ceremony of consecration which invests him with 
sovereign powers and duties, and so long as he maintains 

.this position by the ob,ervance of rules laid down he is 
entitled to respect as a dcvata. He is not, therefore, 
dtmfa in e'sence, but a 1uzra·devata. He is a'evata in 
the sense that he awards abhaya to his subjects, the 
nature of this abhaya being protection from internal and 

. ' 
{'flltj~Q ~"'~ {[:il[ilf.l:l::il~: I (Mnou, vii. 2 aod 3.) 

~ 

• P11blic Ad,it~isfr·a/ion ;,. At~dull India, p. 71 ; see Carmk·hael 
ecture~, WHl, pp. 12U-27. • Cb. i, floklls 3()-.34. 

• HiHduPcJ/alical Tlu:iJries. p. 183. 

~ f ' • r. • ... 
<n•illl <1 {[:if'i\ ~:'1:'1 ~ '"'"" il"': 1 .. 
~~Ill! <!{i~rl::l cH.''tH ~fn f'!~iq~ 1 (cb. !viii, 163.) .. 
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external enemies of the state. It is not, however, the 
eternal abhaya o£ the Lord, for it is said that a weak 
monarch who is also a naradevata' must succumb 
before a powerful conqueror. Otherwise the consequen
ces will be the harassing of his subjects and the plunder 
of his territory. Unless we would perpetuate a hierarchy 
of weak devatas and strong deva!iis, these could not be 
said to be d, vatas. The theory that a king is a devata 
has no leg to stand on. 

Origin i1t War 

The second theory of the origin of kingship is the 
Vedic theory of origin in war. 2 To quote Mr. ] ayaswal 
there was a contest between the devas and the 
asuras. The latter were victorious. The devas attri
buted their defeat to the fact that they had no king 
while the asuras had a king. Hence they resolved to 
elect one. All agreed. Jayaswal comments, • if it had 
a historical reference it would refer to the tribal stage of 
the Aryans in India and it would suggest that the insti
tution of kingship was borrowed from the Dravidians.'• 
This seems to point to a period of culture when people 
were still leading a tribal life and had not an organized 
form of government. The text of the Aitareya 

1 Such epithets are not peculiar to political literature. We often· . . . ( 

meet with expressions like U:ilfBt; and 'f{~f"!:C'i meaning, the lion among. . ~ 

kings, aod the tiger among men rtSpectively. 
e Aitariya Br4hma~la, i. 14. ' 

' __,., . . " 
~'118U 'II ~!;l ""' 'fi'< ~llqct;r. •· · ...... nn:'lo1S8U <!l:ill:li: 

~ """ ~ -o 

' """''". f ................ <::'II >lii'!?HI;tnq[ q 'f1:i{Q"1CI {[:ill<! <f.HHllii:l ~ Cl 
~ 

Cl~>f, •• 
a Hindu Polity, pt. ii, pp. 4-5. 
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Br?thma~za suggests the·theorythat kingship originated in 
war. It may provide authority for the theory of election 
as well. 

The Theory of Contract 

Another theory of the origin of the institution of 
monarchy is the individualistic theory which pre
vailed in the West in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. It is well known as the theory of contract. 
According to it the relationship between the ruler and 
the ruled was contractual. Such contractual relations 
find unmistakable expression· in the Buddhist canon. 
From here is traced the origin of human kingship, with 
its notion of agreement as the basis of the political order. 

In this connection we cannot refrain from referring to 
the dt-qunted passage in the Digha Nikaya. 1 At first 
there was the original state of nature when everything 
was perfect and people lived in comfort. When decline 
began in the perfect state of innocence in nature, 
people assembled together to elect a king-a powerful 
individual from among them. He was called the Great 

·Elect (A.faha.~"a>Jtmata). A somewhat similar conception 
is seen in the llfahavastu Avada11a. 2 These ideas cones
pond roughly to our modern conception of social con
tract. The idea of taxation and protection is involved 
here; Ghosal says that the Buddhist theory of con
tract virtually exists as an isolated phenomenon in 
the history of Hindu political thought. 3 We quote 
J ayaswal in reply. ' This theory o£ contractual monarchy 
found support in· Vedic hymns and songs of royal 

'Ag~afiiJa Sutlanla, vol. ill, p. 93, P. T. S. Edition. 
• Senart's Ed., vol. I, pp. :'47-48. 
1 Vide Hi•d" l'olilical Tlleori.s, pp. 118 and 119; tho MaAilvamJa, 

chap. li, pp. 10-11. 
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election, in rituals of royal consecration which were 
based on elective principles, and in the coronaticn oath 
which made the king swear that he would rule according 
to law.' 1 

The notion then of taxation and protection underlying 
the Buddhist theory is not alien to Hindu literature. 
Baudhara11a2 lays down that a king could claim one-sixth 
in the shape of tax and in return offer protection for the 
welfare of his subjects, and refers to the Brahmanical 
notion of the origin of kingship. The idea of compact is 
further seen from chapter lxvi of the Santi Pan·an and is 
postulated in the Raghuva?itsa, i. I I and 18. The 
ArthaJastra of Kautalya states thus: 

~ ~ 

~'ll"~l'l~~rrrr:rn<t {]'!!rr: l:l;q~~nr:t~r<::r: 1 nr1: 
~ 

ar:rtFQI!T'ff'l ~il~fq ;::os: qSJf'l n~ll!«T'Ir.lT rrr:riFnoQf: 1 (i.e.) 

This is commonly believed by scholars to explain the 
principle underlying the theory of divine origin. Kautalya 
no doubt invests the monarch with divine halo; his object 
clearly is not to ascribe a divine origin to the king but to 
describe his position in expressive terms. 

If any comparison could be made with the views of the 
modern writers on political theory, then the theory of 
Hindu writers approaches closely that of Hobbes whilst 
that of the Buddhist canon rese.mbles the theory of ·Locke: 

Whatever may be the origin from which the institution 
of monarchy took its r.is~ in ancient India, one fact is 
obvious: the elective principle plays an important part: . 
Even where the character of l!lonarchy is hereditary, the 
principle of election appears in one form or other. In the 
very ceremony of consecration we notice how the princi
ple of election is an underlying factor. As a general rule 

1 Hindu Polity, part ii, pp. 5~. • !. 10. 18. I. 
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monarchies were hereditary in India though the physical 
fitness of the succeeding monarch was an essential 
condition. Ancient India had two important lines of 
kings : the one of the solar race ( 11ir<i:u) and the other of 

" the lunar race ( 'oii:'<i:<l"). The genealogy of these kings is 
found in all the PuraQic texts which F. E. Pargiter has 
made an attempt to collate in his works Ancient 
lndilllt Historical Tradition and Purii1JiC Dynasties 
of tlte Kali Age. Kalidasa's Raghuvamsa shows 
how the principle of hereditary right was recognized 
and enforced. But still before the coronation, acquies
cence of the Prakrti (people) was a necessary factor of the 
utmost importance. That the notion of election is as old 
as the Vedic period is however clear. People assembled 
in what was known as the samiti to elect the king. There 
was to be no dissenting voice. The Vedic hymn of 
election is found in our oldest literature, the Rig Veda 
Satilhita : 

3ll?.fiQ:~q-l~f.~ lil'l~il?.;lf'I"'T"!f<'i: I 
~ 

H:u~(q'r e~Y ertdil 'IT ~i::T~'~f-4 ~;~:ua:: a 1 • 
"' 

~Nft~ 'lrt~o:<i'l'?.:r: qcfn ~'~ fil"'r"'f~: 

~~ ~o!Q: l:l'l~n~~ ~~~l!'ilr~ 1 a 1 , " 
•••• 0 • ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

<Pi li!l11( i;:fqqrf.:r~ihi 'lm'~fe 1 
"' . . 
:ap~)n ~i;: ~"~f~:u) iiff<?.ii?lt'f,~'l. 1 6 u <•· 173.) 

1\Iore or less the same hymn occurs in the Atharva 
Veda.' According to the Rig Veda Smilhita2 the 
king was the sole taker of taxes and was offered a raised 

'vi. 87-..~, quoted in Hindu Polily, part, il, p. 7. 
9 

••. 173. 6, 
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throne-seat. Jayaswal reads into this text an important 
interpretation, namely, that it signifies that the idea of 
state as an organism was realized even in Vedic days. 
The king's seat as the highest part in the body-politic is 
also seen in a text of the Atharva Veda. 1 From this 

«ri f:nit '['1J'Ii 'r;;qrl:l cq-rf1111r: t~R~: GW.'{r: 1 

11~ tr?;~l:l Cli;tif~ ~:P~J'{ nn"t ;r ~ f'f"llotr "~'~' r• (m. 4. 2.1 

J ayaswal thinks that there was the re-election of a Raja 
who had been banished from the state for misconduct or 
other sufficient reason. Whatever it may be, election of 
a monarch was a settled idea and prevailed side by side 
with the hereditary notions of monarchy. 

In this connection is worth noting the acceptance and 
the possession by the king of an armlet called ma~imade 
of palasa wood. According to the Brahma1JIIS these 
ma>Jis were presented by the 'king-makers', probably 
the higher officials of the state, namely, the ministers and 
the councillors. In the Buddhist work D1gha Nikayaz 
there is an unmistakable reference to these rajakartas 
who belonged to the class of nobility. The jewel was 
also known by other names par>Ja, ratna. Hence 
these king-makers went by the ·name ratnins. This was 
only a later introduction whi.le in early Vedic tjmes it. 
was the custom for the king to receive this armlet from 
the folkmcot perhaps assembled on the great occasion· of 
his election. Even W<'>rkmen an'd artizans engaged in 
metallurgy and chariot-building had a right to take part 
in the proceedings of this popular assembly. On the 
receipt of this armlet from the folk assembled, the king 
made a speech in reply suitable to the occasion in which 

' Hindu Polity. part II, pp. 8-9 . 
• Malt4J!OTJinda Sultanta, vol. n. P~ 233 : ra;a kattaro 6kavanla~ R~""' 

raii• aMisiiiceyyu'l~ 
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he invoked the assistance of all the people for success
fully manning the ship of t~,e state. 1 Tbe term vis 
refers to this institution of folkmoot. 2 The re-election 
of exiled princes and the deposition of existing monarchs • 
were rights enjoyed by the commonalty of the realm. 

Historical instances of the deposition of ruling princes 
are not wanting. The useless and unworthy Vena was 
deposed and, what was more, executed. The deposi
tion of Richard I I was due to similar reasons but he did 
not meet the same fate as Vena. 4 

Examples again corresponding to the glorious Revo
lution of 1688 are not unknown to Indian history. There 
are several cases in which the reigning king was expelled 
and a new dynasty was founded by the general will of 
the people. When king Nagadasaka pursued the 
path of adharma the anger of the people led not only to 
his deposition, but to the condemnation of the whole of 
his family as unfit to hold the reins of government. On 
this the Sisunaga dynasty was established in B.C. 602. 5 

The same reason led to the dethronement of the ro) a! 
family of the Nandas in Magadha and the founding of 
the Maurya dynasty by Kautalya and other responsi
ble persons as could be gathered from the Vayu and 
Malsya PurlliJils. 6 

'Alha"'a Vtda, Ill. 5. 6-i. 1 ill. 4. 6. 
s AlluJrva Vtda, vt. 8. 7. • $anti Parvtzn, lviii. tC3-lO. 
1 MaJubarh.fa, chap. iv, p. 19. 
1 

<1:1: l:i'lfct Uilfif) 'l'lf~5q[: i!f~q)'lq: .. 
q;,;~r~ ~ llQ"I'l'll' 11;i'fi~ii) l!f:w1fct 1 

I:IQ"f.H:I1<PH l!ll!) ~Ill tr~~ cl?;'lr: I • 
lliii'I'II'~Q qqN 'l'lf~5qf;a ?;'lr: Of,llr'( • 
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Another case of popular election 1 is that of Gopala 
(c. 730-40) the son of a successful soldier who was asked 
by the people to accept the throne. Gopala thus became 
the founder of the Pala Empire of Bengal and Eastern 
India. This is what is meant by the folio wing and other 
similar statements: 

'Thy opponents shall call thee. Thy friends have 
chosen thee.' 2 

These demonstrate the fact that the office of the king 
was a creation of the people and the king held the throne 
conditionally, that is, under definite terms. Any viola· 
tion of these agreed terms would lead to the banishment 
or deposition of the ruler. But this principle of election 
did not negative that of hereditary right. This was not 
interfere;i with except in extreme circumstances. The 
eldest son of king N ahu~a turning an ascetic, his next 
brother Yayati became the king. Dhrtara~tra being blind, 
PaiJ?u his junior became the king. Bharata was installed 
the crown prince though Rii.ma was the eldest. Devapi 
who suffered from skin disease was declared by the 
people as unfit to succeed as king, though his father the 
Kuru King Pratipa wished for it. His second son 
Bal).lika having been adopted by his maternal uncle, be· 
came also unfit to be the legal heir. Hence the third 

-a-ll:f{~qfn m~ ;a~Y~ 1fi'1fu~q1 ~ f[1:'2:f~: 
<1~r 11~ !l~~ ;p~a-: ~ llf<l~t~fil a 
... "' 
'il-1:;11ff 'll {~q Cfi')fu,.q: ~J'iftrt;qfct I ... . 
'i!:!fl<r181Jf :Ultf '1~11ffi "I'!Fl~Qf'! I (Vayw, cb. 3i. 321 ff.) 
~ ~ 

BibliotMca. Indica. vol. ii, p. 449. 
Cf. illiltsya, ch. cclxxi. 18, 22 (Anandairama series, p. 553), BIWga:nria 

P¥rb.rJa, Bk. xii, ch. 1. 
~ R. K. Sirkar, Political biStituUons, p. 85. 
• Atlzarva Veda, iii. 3, 5. 
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and the last, Santanu was elected king . by the people. 1 

The rule was that by legal authority the younger brother 
had no right of succession when there was the elder. • 
But there were exceptions to this rule. 3 From the fore· 
going accounts of Pratipa and others we can safely con
clude that kings were legally powerless in the matter 
of deciding their successors. They could, however, 
nominate one provided the nomination likely to be 
acceptable to the common will. 

Professor Hopkins holds that physical defects were 
no serious bar to succession to the throne. We 
cannot follow the learned scholar. Dhrtara~tra's ruling 
the country for a short time after Pa!J.9u's death, and 
Bharata's being installed as the crown prince temporarily 
were inevitable, having been the result of causes beyond 
human control. As temporary measures people acquies· 
ced in these arrangements. These would undoubtedly 
have met with vehement opposition from the public if these 
had been permanent measures. 4 

There is the other interesting question whether kings 
were elected for life or for a period of time. Kingship 
does not appear to have been limited in ancient India 
to any fixed period though such limitation was insisted 
on in other countries. Kingship was undoubtedly for 

~ ftlalrabh4rala, (Jdyoga Parvan, c:dhr.. 14-29. 

• ~~~l'iDJt fci ~ifqi ~!'IT ~Cifn ttcl'l: 1 
"' q~ io:rr11~: qil) :n~TI!) ~rlq~f+lfot~~ 11 

' "" (R4mdyat:a, ii. 110. 34.) 

• q;~ Jlr!!T>tt~•.:rtftl:li'fil rr {fJq>f~'llQ~ I 

q~qt~rlil '~lq-il n::~ri 'l~)qe<Tcn n 
( l/dyoga rarvan, cxlia. 13.1 

• J.A.O.S., vol. •iii, pp. 143 and 1«; see Aoeirnl India" Polity, 
pp. 58-59. 
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life. But a king might abdicate the throne volun· 
tarily. 1 Besides the theory of abdication in the 
Kau!allya, there is, in the Mahapriisthallika Parvan 
of the Mahiibharata, a practical instance of abdica
tion where Yudhi~thira abdicates i.l favour of Parlk~it. 2 

People did not at first consent to his abdication, but after 
much persuasion it commended itself to their approval. 
Then Yudhi~thira, his brothers and Draupadi laid 
aside all royal ornaments and robes, and, dressing them· 
selves in garments of fibre, started for the woods. Such 
abdications were usual in cases of extreme old age, or 
other physical disability, or because of a strong inclina
tion for the performance of penance. Siradhvaja J anaka, 
the father of Sita and father-in- Ia w of Rama, went to the 
forest to do penance after relinquishing his throne. His 
is only one case among many who practised likewise. 
Otherwise there seem to have been no definite cases 
where the office of monarchy was fixed to any periodical 
limits. 

But periodical interregnums seem to have been a 
feature of our ancient Indian governments. Kautalya 
says• Jet a kingless state be governed by a kula. If not 
there would be the evil consequences of a state without a 
head, namely, anarchy. Again in the J¥/ahava1Jlsa 4 

after the death of the king of Lanka, Vijaya, the· 
ministers took the reins of government for a period. of 
one year till the nephe\V <;>f the late king who was absent 
in India, was crowned king on his return. · 

1 ArtltaJ4slra, Bk. v. 6. • Mbll., Bk. zvii, cb. 1. 

• i!i<;~fl:f elf "ltcfl\l~<i ~'IT fQ" ~;;'iq: 1 

aR[>lOQ{'!<ll<lllil: ~"lC::I'I{'!fct f15fn~t: 0 (Bk., i, sec.l7.) 

• Cb. viii, p. 62. 
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The character of ancient Indian monarchy was thus 
both hereditary and elective. It was elective in the sense 
that people acquiesced in the choice. 1 Thus choice by 
election worked not in conflict but in mutual harmony. 
We can call it a democratic monarchy because it was the 
vis, and then the samiti, and then the rltjakar!iiS that 
decided the validity or otherwise of the succession to 
monarchy. Even after election these exercised much 
influence over the conduct of the king. Each of them 
was a representative body of the whole people in the real 
sense of the term. It was democratic in the sense that 
people. had real control over the conduct of the king 
and even exercised rights of exclusion. The A tharva 
Veda hymn already quoted• refers undoubtedly to the 
re-entertainment of an exiled king. When once the 
monarch had gone through the ceremony of consecration 
people felt it their duty to render unquestionable obe· 
dience to him. They paid him ungrudgingly the taxes 
due, and showed him the honours which one renders to 
a deity. Therefore the theory of the divine right that 
James I of England claimed was not in India pushed to 
'extreme limits. People accepted divinity in a king so 
far as he conducted himself properly and in a con· 
stitutional manner in the affairs of state. It was for the 
people to respect him because he possessed that quality 
in him. It was not for the king, however, to abuse his 
right because it was accorded to him by general consent. 
There was thus an elasticity about the whole system. If 
the monarch proved to be absolute or despotic and there
fore overruled the principle of protection, then the people 
entered an emphatic protest and asked him to redress their 
grievances. Failing this they rose in revolt and removed 

• J. A. 0. S., vol. zill, p. 1._,, • Su~NJ, p. 65. 
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him by force from his exalted position. This fear made 
him rule according to the laws of the land while the 
anxiety of the people made them save themselves from 
robbers and enemies to render unquestionable obedience 
to him. 

But the general impression still prevails that the 
ancient Indian monarchy was despotic in character. It 
is a mere impression and does not rest on any valid 
foundation of fact.' Distinguished savants like the late 
lamented Dr. V. A. Smith and Mr. S. M. Edwardes hold 
this opinion of early Indian kings. How slender their 
basis of fact is, is in evidence from the following state
.ments of the late Mr. Edwardes. In the course of a letter 
to me dated March 17, 1926, Mr. Edwardes writes:-

• I am ready to admit that the Indian autocratic 
state of 300 B.C. when faced by grave financial embarrass
ments was forced to resort to practices which we should 
regard as tyrannous and unjustifiable. This necessity 
arose from the fact that at that early date and in a state or 
congeries of states despotically ruled and only prevented 
from disruption by a very firm hand, the idea of patriot
ism, which now leads people voluntarily to support the 
government in emergencies was wholly non-existent.' 
We shall examine the financial aspects of Hindu adminis
tration in a subsequent chapter where we shalf answer 
the question whether the ancient financial practices 
were tyrannous. But :what we are concerned with at pre
sent is the two assertions of. the le 1rned scholar, namely, 
that the Indian state was an .autocracy ; and that the idea 
of patriotism was wholly non-existent. Our legal and 
Arthasastra literature furnish various checks and balances 

1 See Public Administration in Attcietll 11ldia, p. 74. Dr. Banerjee points 
out that the idea of au autocratic {svatatllra) ruler :was not congenial to the 
llindu mind i also Carmichael Lectures, 1918, pp. 131-39. 
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imposed upon the central government of the country. In 
spite of them if a king would have recourse to high-handed 
measures, open revolt, deposition, and choice of another 
king were weapons ready to hand to fight a refractory 
monarch with. Under these circumstances he could not 
conduct himself as an autocrat in any manner. Despotic 
monarchs have ruled in all countries and the history of 
the world furnishes many a name of despotic kings. 
Notwithstanding the growth of political consciousness 
for centuries in European countries we cannot say we 
have got rid of autocracy completely. It might be now 
and then, that one monarch or another was despotic or 
autocratic. But such despotism or autocracy did not go 
unnoticed. Manu says explicitly, ' That foolish monarch 
who is arbitrary and tyrannous is soon got rid of and 
loses his life with that of all his relations. A king 
loses his life through the torturing of the kingdom as 
the life of an ordinary human being is ruined through 
torture of the physical body.' 1 Chandragupta, the first 
l\Iaurya king, is characterized by historians as a despotic 
emperor with no evidence whatsoever. 

It is strange that Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar who admits 
the existence of popular monarchy in the pre-Mauryan 
period points out to the absolutism of the Mauryas 
including Asoka. He quotes the following in support 
of his theory: ' All men are my children and just as I 

' ll"t~TI\I<~r ~Hr~t~: ~~~~qr 1 

I'll~ f'!{ll:~~ {[JQ[~(lf'l ~ilf~Cl: R 

~~1{q;~crrrrmcrrr: ~-<l ~:~rfcrr<~t Ql!lT 1 

n'!!HI~Tilfq !:IIOJT: ~Tl:Rl {[~'fi~O'fli'{ I 

Cf. MM., Sdnh PanNI,., zcii. 8-10. 
10 

(Manu, vii. Ill anclll2.) 
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desire for my children that they may obtain every kind 
o£ welfare and happiness both in this and the next world, 
so do I desire for all men ' (Asoka in the separate 
Kalinga Edicts). This is said to agree with the Artha
siistra where the relation of the king to his subjects is 
mentioned to be that of the father to his children. 1 

CIT~ fq~<!R[~h:!l1{ I (ArlhaSastra, ii 1.) .. 
The paternal conception of the king's duty that under

lies these notions is said to point to royal abwlutism. 
This is further explained: 'Just as children are solely 
dependent upon their parents who can do with them just 
what they like, the subjects were at the mercy of the king 
who was thus no better than a despot.' Surely we do not 
agree with the learned professor in his conclusion. In our 
own view the passages in question warrant a contrary 
conclusion altogether. They undoubtedly refer to the 
great interest which the Mauryan monarchs displayed in 
governing their kingdoms. Rather they perfectly under
stood and realized the true conception of duty that 
devolved on them as the accredited guardians of the land. 
To compare the conduct of parents towards children as 
in any manner tyrannical or despotic is to disregard all 
the joy and peace of the family life which one ordinarily 
expects in the course of a normal life. We regret to 
say that Dr. Bhandarkar is 'just begging the quest.ion 
and spins out a theory on a mere analogy. It is com
monly conceded that· Chandragupta carried on the . 
government under the regulations laid down by 
Kautalya. If the position· of Dr. Bhandarkar were 
admitted Kautalya must have commended autocracy. 
As a matter of fact Kautalya is a great teacher of political 
morality. He has not sacrificed principles to gain his 

'tf{oka by Dr. B)laodarkar, p. 63. 
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objects. He is a follower of the established schools of 
law. What he has preached is only the s'lJadha1'ma o£ 
the K~atriya which could not be put to the test of 
modern ethical and moral standards. In judging a ques
tion which belongs t'o nearly twenty-three centuries ago we 
must take into consideration the practices and convictions 
that guided the people of those days. Again in India 
everything was dharma-mora! and legal-provided it had 
the authority of either the Vedas or the Smrtis-the latter 
being merely commentaries on the Vedas. 

The fact was that the people felt the necessity for the 
office of the king to ensure their welfare; and the ruler 
equally felt that the subjects were as necessary for his 
prosperity.' This mutual understanding of both the 
people and the crown gave no occasion for the outbreak 
of civil wars which often disfigured the even course 
of history in other countries. Where would then be 
the room for the display of autocracy when there was no 
particular stimulus to call it into existence? An auto
cracy again could only be maintained by a strong king 
possessing a regular standing army. Hindu monarchy 
was not military but civil in character. 2 Their various 

1 {l:il[ ll:ilFii !:1~4 ~(\{ 

ll:ilrpq ~1\lT;llfnif ~u~ 1 
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(Ibid., 61.) 
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wars were fought not out of earth-hunger, but for a higher 
principle, viz., the attainment of lndra's heaven. Even 
Samudragupta was imbued 1 with this principle as can be 
proved from the evidence of his coins. 

This was not a pious aphorism laid down by one 
king or another. It was the ruling principle of every 
monarch. The absence of militarism and the essentially 
civil character of the monarchy dominated by the para
mount law was one of the reasons which ga\·e a long 
lease of life to the Hindu state in general. Thus with 
the law above and the paura-janapada, the council, etc., 
by his side, the king could not dream of an autocratic 
form of administration. Kautalya says the wrath of the 
people had led to the killing of the monarchs. 

Sin:!~: 'lim~r: UOli'i: ~fu~: ~r: ~qrif r 
This means Kautalya had heard of cases wherein 

kings had fallen victims to the people's outburst of 
anger. In the light of these observations if one could 
compare the interpretation given to the term despotism 
or absolutism in modern political. parlance, 'what is 
meant by calling him (a monarch) "absolute'' is that 
there is no established ·constitutional authority-no 
human authority that his subjects habitually obey as 
much as they obey him-which can legitimately resist 
him or call him to account'., 2 there need be no hesitation 
in accepting that the democratic principle of the welfare 
of the people underlay obviously the monarchical goverri-. 
ments of ancient India. ~he fact was that kingship 

1
'U:i!rNUOI'I ozt<f~ at:~f:i!<.~:r f~ Ol'!:ffo aJ!:ifo<lrll'<lR:' 

Vjde Journal of Jndiall History, vol. vi, part ii; Studies in Gupta 
History. p. 32. 

• Sidgwick, Dro~/opment of European Polity, p.lO (~Iacmillan & Co., 
1903). 
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was a sacred trust and the king existed for the welfare 
of his subjects and not they for his welfare. The 
king-in-council must promote interests tending to 
the common good of the community.' The sacredness 
of the mutual trust led to united endeavours towards 
the material and moral progress of the community. 
The best type of a culture-state was almost realized 
under the Emperor Asoka who belonged also to the 
'vanished epochs' of Hindu India. 

Another criticism offered is that the idea of patriot
ism was not a phenomenon realized in ancient India but 
is one entirely of modern growth. The statement is 
undoubtedly true of the Western countries where the idea 
of a state as a nation grew only very recently. In 
England the common sentiments of nationality were 
reckoned only after the Reformation. In other countries 
of Europe it was only a later idea of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. This was not so in ancient India, 
which had realized an organized state composed of 
organized nations long before the dawn of the historical 
period. The oneness of the country and the ideal of every 
monarch to make a digvijaya and achieve sole rule 
over the world extending from the Cape Comorin to 
the Himalayas indicate beyond doubt the existence of a 
strong national feeling in the country. Intercourse 
between the southern regions and the north of India was 
sufficiently frequent as is evident from the two epics the 
Rami'lya~m and the 11/ahlibharala, not to speak of other 
literature. Towards a common enemy all the nations of 
India, north and south, could be called to join arms. 

' mm:r~ ~Iii u': s:IOlTilf '<~ fiiil f~'{ 1 
~ .. 

i!r~fw:f fiiri ~~~: s:IOlli!t n fw:f filol(. R .. 
(Arlila!<l.!lru, Bk. i, sec. 19.) 
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Every ambitious conquering monarch was actuated by 
the legitimate aim of a digvijaya, a victorious progress 
through the country. 1 Evidence, literary andepigraphical, 
is not wanting to corroborate these statements as embody· 
ing a common feeling or general sentiment. What 
is patriotism if it is not the love of the native land I 
Here it was sung ages ago and it is still a common place 
among the people that• mother and motherland are 
greater than heaven itself. What a grand conception for 
a nation bent upon the ideals of mok~a or heaven. The 
fact was the ideal of mok~a was only one of the four 
purusharthas, and that, the ultimate. illok~a comes 
to those who have fulfilled three puruslliirthas,
dharma, artluz, and klima, properly and rightly. The con
ception of motherland being equal to the mother herself is 
a lofty ideal for a nation's progress. In the face of this 
testimony could we maintain that the ancient Hindus 
were devoid of patriotism ? 

(ii) TITLES AND GRADATIONS OF MONARCHY 

"In the Rig Veda Smilhita we meet with the following 
titles of kingly power: rajan, samraj, adhiraj, ekaraj 
and viraj. The A marakosa explains the term satitrat 
as one3 who has performed the Rajasuya sacrifice; 
who is the overlord of a mal;dala, and who has· under 
his control, feudatory and mandatory ruling princes. 
The Sukran1ti calls .him a samrat whose income. 

:t Kalidiisa describes the victorious tour of Raghu who attained the title 
of §amriit and performed the vifvaiilya;na (Raguvath!a, ch. iv), 

• ot'foft Ol"lllifil!!>l l?rllY~q llU>:!'IT I ... 
3 ,, • ' ' 

lli'll! 'l"ll;f~if ~:S~>:f'I:H!i!f>:f: I 

~mo >:f!i!ll~Ql \[$: g tl"'"r-5~!:1 \!<!'Iii!_ II (ii. 9, 11. 5 aDd 6.) 
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ranges from one to ten crores of silver kar~as. 1 Samrafya 
is a title higher than that of a rafan. It often occurs in 
Vedic texts 2 and connotes distinctly a grade superior to 
that of an ordinary king. The adhirafa is also another 
superior title found in the texts.• Professors Macdonell 
and Keith interpret the term as overlord. This over
lordship must be undoubtedly over kings and princes of 
the ordinary rank. The learned professors further com
ment• that they could not bring themselves to believe 
that a real ' over king' existed taking the political condi
tions of the times when great states were still in forma
tion. This is based on a mere assumption in the absence 
of definite data. The a~sumption may be right or wrong 
but could hardly be accepted without authority. This 

overkingship' or 1 overlordship' was, however, a 
factor to be reckoned with in the Vedic period. The 
states in themselves may be small and the extent of the 
territory known may again be limited. But still among 
the known world of their days, one state might easily 
have aspired to an adhirajya, another saritrafra and the 
third remain content with a rafya. Or it may even, as 

·N. N. Law suggests, signify degrees of power or rank 
among the kings created by the victories and defeats in 
battles in which they engaged themselves frequently.$ 
Another early Vedic title of the king is eka~-aja. 6 This term 
is a significant one and denotes literally an only king, sole 
sovereign. It demonstrates that there is no second ruler 
over a particular circle. This is further made clear from a 
passage in the Ailareya Brahma1J117 where it is mentioned 
1 a ruler whose domains extend all over the earth from sea 

' i. lR-l-7. • R. V., iii. SS. 7; iv. 21. 2; vi. 27.8: viii. 19. 32. 
' R. V., z. 128. 9; A. V .. vi. 98 1: ix.10. 24. 

• J'edic /ndr:x, vol. i, pp. 19-20. 
• R. V .. viii. 37. 3: A.V. iii. 4. 1. 

• Aspects of Po/ilf, p. 13. 
' viii. 15. 
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to sea'. Asoka was an ekarafa according to the Jl,fahavamsa. 
Weber who had occasion to explain this expression gives 
its meaning as a king over a ma1Jflala. 1 In the Brah
ma1JM we meet with the same and similar titles like the 
maharafya, rafiidhirafya, parame~fhya, iidhipatra, svav«Sya, 
at4fha. Some more are bhoja, svarafa, virafa. Of these 
the maharaja signifies a ruler over a large kingdom. 2 

These numerous references to the term warrant the 
inference that the conception of a great kingdom was 
realized even in very early times. The Satapatha 
Brahma1Jtl has the following: ' Before the slaying of 
Vrtra he was Indra it is true. But after slaying Vrtra 
he became Mahendra even as a Rafan or king becomes 
a Maharaja after obtaining the victory.' 3 That the later 
idea of large states is clearly anticipated in the epoch of 
the Brahma'!as is manifest. The term rafiidhirafa indi
cates a paramount sovereign. The other titles mentioned 
are further examined by Professors Macdonell and Keith 
who are of opinion that these epithets of sovereigns 
embody a sound tradition. 4 

In this connection are worth noting other titles of 
sovereignty. Viral is a king who possesses great and 
distinguishing qualities. Sayanacharya comments on 
the term vairafyam thus: 

~R~~Qt llqfu~q_.) ~f~!<f• 
~ 

In the Rig Veda Satithita Indra is a samra!, a·nd, 
Varuna, a svarat. 5 It is contended that the titles of 
parame~!hyam, rafyam, maharajyam and svav«Syam are 

1. • Ober Die Konigsweihe, den R3.jasuya' io. the Abhand/. d. KiJnigliciJ 
Prussischnz Akadnnic der Wissenschaften Zu Berlin, 1893, p. 141, n. i, 
quoted by N. N. Law. 

~ Ait~ Br., vii. 34-9; Kaus. Br., v. 5: Sata. Br., i. 6. 4, 21 and ii. S. 4, 9. 
s Prof. Eggeling, i. 6. 4, 21; S.B.E., vol. xii, p. 182. 
• Vedie Jndtx, vol. ii, p. 433, s ''ii. 82, 2. 
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of the heaven world. But a close study of the inscrip
tions demonstrates that earthly monarchs bore most of 
these titles. Hence they were not titles exclusively 
applicable to monarchical rulers of the other world only. 
These once signified qualities and came later on to mean 
gradations dependin!J on the annual income of the state 
or a king. For the SukranUi, generally regarded to be a 
later work on Polity, has the following interesting grada· 
tion according to incomes. The titles of kings in order are 

Sama11ta, I to 3 lakhs, 
ltlamfalika 4 to IO lakhs, 
Raimt IO to 20 lakhs, 
Mahllraja 2 I to so lakhs, 
Svarllj s I to 100 lakhs, 
Samri!j I to I o cro res, 
Viraj I I to so crores, and 
Slltvabhauma above 5 I crores. 1 

N. N. Law who has referred to this mentions also 
' another later work Varadatantra from the Sabdakalpa-

druma where again a scale of income is given. Other 
epithets occurring in the inscriptions are : (I) chakravartin 
(the great emperor), (2) parami!svara (lhe great lord), 
(3) paramabha!!iiraka (the most supreme), (4) maha-

11 

• ijr~~~ ?;1: ~:tfit qr<~n~r:r~ r 

n~~ 1::~~rrnt 'lr:ft ~m"'W!": • 
"~'~" +~<i~r.tr qr:rft<i~fu ~'fi: 1 .. .. 
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1!11(<'1 'filw.r:f~t mr~ ij"fre C~C~:qi .. ' . 
~~'!fitfGfqe~t tnilf[ua " ~<i"~ 1 ... 
'1llfm~qelffir<hftll~CI;q{ I (Sukra, i. 1114-i.) 
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rajaihiraia (emperor of emperors), (5) sarvabhauma (the 
world-emperor), (6) akhamjabhumipa (the lord of all 
earth), (7) raja-raja (king of kings), (8) visvaraja (the king 
of the circle), (9) caturanteJa (the lord of four quarters). 

(iii) THE CONSECRATION CEREMONY 

By celebrating the sacrifice of rajasuya one becomes 
a king and by the vajapeya an emperor (smizrat). And 
the office of the king is the lower and that of the emperor 
the higher.' The abhz~eka ceremony forms the central 
feature of the rajasuya Yajiia. The superiority of the 
vajapeya to the ra/asuya is attested by the law-giver 
Katyayana. 2 Vajapeya is not a political ceremony as the 
rajasuya is. The adhikarins for its performance are 
members of the first two castes-the Brahmans and the 
K~atriyas. But the rajasuya is intended for the K~atriyas 
alone as the brhaspatisava for the Brahmans. Accord
ing to the Taittzr'iya Satizhita (v. 6. 2. 1) and the Taittir'iya 
BrahmatJa (ii. 7. 6. 1) the vajapeya is a 'samratsava' or 
the ceremony of the consecration of a king to the 
imperial position. And the rajasuya is a varu1Jasava or 
the ceremony of the consecration of the universal sove. 
reignty of Varul)a. It would appear that the viijapeya. 
and the brhaspatisava were ceremonies by whic(1 the 
purohita was installed and consecrated as the court
priest in its broader sense, while the vajapeya and th'e 
rajasuya are ceremonies by -means of which the king gets 
consecration and attains paramount authority over a 
number of smaller and less powerful kings. 

The rajasuya then is the inauguration ceremony of a 
monarch. The Srauta Sutras elaborately describe a 
series of sacrificial rites to be performed during the 

'SaJ. Br., v. 1.1. 13; S.B.E., vol. xll, p. 4. • xv. 1. 1-2. 
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sessions. The sattras or sessions of this yajiza continue 
for a period of two years and three months. Continuing 
for such a long period this whole sacrifice could not but 
be complex in its nature and character. From this com
plexity one can envisage distinctly seven minor sacrifices 
-(I) the pavitra, (2) the abh~echa1liya, (3) da.Sapeya, 
(4) ke5avapaniya, (S) vyu~flzi dviratra (agni~foma), 

(6) vyuillti dviratra (atiralra) and (7) the k~alra 
dh iti. Though the Srau Ia Sutras deal with these 
rituals with instructions in sufficient detail, they 
still find clear exposition in several of the 
Briilzmanas. We will confine ourselves to the details . ' 
found in the Satapatlta Braltma1Jil and the Aitarrya 
Bralzma>Ja. Into the details of this elaborate ceremonial 
we will not enter here. Suffice it to examine a 
few rituals which have a direct bearing on the political 
development of the state. The offerings are called 
ratnalzavis which were performed in the houses of the 
ratni~ts. The Vedic index explains the term t'ablin 
thus : • those people of the royal entourage in whose 
houses· the ra!Jtaltavis was performed in the course of 
nt;'asllya.' 1 It is interesting to examine who these 
ratnins were. They were the commander of the army, 
purohit,z, k~atra, queen, .<llta (chronicler), griimmfi, 
k,<attr (chamberlain), Sa(tgralzlfr (treasurer), bhagadu
gltti (collector-general), ak~avapa (superintendent of 
accounts) g(Jz•ilartmuz (huntsman), palagala, and pari
z,d:ti. In the TaittitTya Smithita• the list of ratnins 
i~ different. These are court chaplain, rii;'anya, malt~i, 
favourite wife or queen, discarded wife, commander of 
the army, silta (ministrel), pii11ta1J1, k,attr (chamberlain 

' Vtdi& Index, vol. li, pp. 199-200. 
• l. 8 9; see H. 0. S., vol. zviii, p. 120. Here Dr. Keith gives different 

Interpretations for some of tbese t~trms. 
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or superintendent of the seraglio, according to Eggeling), 
sa1Jg-rahitar (treasurer), bhag-adug-ha (collector-general), 
ak~avapa (superintendent of accounts). Some of them 
were representatives of the people or a class of people 
and this must lead to the conclusion that the people 
enjoyed and shared the powers of the state. , 

The rajasuya is given in the Satapatha Brahma1Ja. 1 

To Indra and Agni oblations are given for the former is 
fiery spirit and the latter is vigour and energy. In the 
fourth Brahma'?Qdifferent offerings are mentioned. Three 
horses, the warrior and the charioteer, these are five 
breaths. 2 The fire brand is mentioned as encountering 
the arrays or battles to beat off the enemy 3 and even slay 
him. In the fifth Brahma1Ja is given the tri~a11yukta 
offering. In the first Brahma~ta of the third adhyaya the 
ratnahavis is offered. The third Brahma1Ja of the third 
adhyaya is the abhi~echana or consecration ceremony. 
This word literally means the 'sprinkling', and corres
ponds to the anointment of the present day. It is per
formed for five days. In the fourth Brahma~ta different 
kinds of water symbolical of vigour are collected. These 
are for sprinkling in front and from behind and afterwards 
to be rubbed all over the body of the king. 4 

The consecration ceremony takes place at the mid-' 
day. Prthu Vainya was the"Jirst among men 'to be 
anointed. This is done by the purohita, one of his 
kinsmen, an ally, a Vai~Y'il· He is adorned with gold. 
pavitras (strainers?), tarpya garments; also undyed wool. 
He wears a mantle. The boV'( and the ends of the bow 
are then addressed. Three kinds of arrows, d! vii (for 
mere shooting), ruia (for piercing an enemy) and 
k~uma (missing his aim) are handed over to him. The 

1 ~at. Br., v. 2. 
• IIJid., 16. 

• Ibid., v. 2. 4. 9. 
• Ibid., v. 4. 2. 
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bow is truly a K~atriya's strength.• The residue of 
waters anointed is offered to the Brahman and his son, 
and according to A.pastamba his favourite son, and lastly 
the queen. Then he takes down a chariot yoked with 
four horses• to be freed from all dangers. Hence this 
king is called lndra and Arjuna. Here again the 
chariot-warrior and charioteer are mentioned. 3 

Then the king takes the throne-seat of khadira wood 
spread over by a tiger skin, pleasant and soft of touch. 
According to the Aitareya Briihma1Ja, the king after the 
/Jllr~zabh4eka (renewed anointing) takes the throne-seat 
of udumbara wood, 4 and pays homage to the holy power 
or Brahman. For when the lordly power falls under 
the influence of the holy power the kingdom is prosper
ous, rich in heroes : in it an heir is born. 5 Afterwards 
the king descends from the throne, 6 and follows the magic 
rites for defeating an enemy. 7 The adhvaryu and his 
assistants silently strike him with sticks on his back to 
indicate that he is ada~ujya, exempt from all punishment, 
Then he addresses the Brahman, of course the purohita 
for blessing and the latter blesses him that he is also 
·Brahman. . . . Varm;~a of great power, mighty lndra, 
kindly Rudra, and closes with calling him by auspicious 
names much-worker, better-worker, more-worker.' This 
suggests that by fulfilment of his svadharma in a true 
spirit he would make the land flow with milk and 
honey. 

The f>urohita again presents him with the sacrificial 
sword implying that a k~atriya is weaker than a 
Brahman, but stronger than his enemies. He in his 
turn offers it to his brother, he to the siita (ministrel) or 

' 5al. a,,, v. 3. 5. 
• viii. 8. • viii, 9. 

• Ibid .• v. 4. 3. 
• Ibid. 

3 Ibid., v. 4. 3 . 
• viii. 10. 
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to the governor. Each in his 
latter to the sajata (tribesman). 
playground.' 

turn to the grlimat;i, the 
This man prepares the 

So much for the rajasuya. As for the vajapeya its 
performance wins for the sacrificer everything here. 2 

It is both for the Brahman and the rajanya. 3 The latter 
by offering it becomes a smnri'l! or emperor. 4 Vajam 
is strength and he who performs it becomes more strong 
than the others. In the vajapeya a rajmzya shoots 
northward seventeen arrows showing that he is ruler 
over many a people, 5 and the performer gets wealth and 
food, for the vajapeya is said to be the same as ' amwpeya '. 
The throne-seat of the udumoara wood spread over by 
goat skin is placed in a raised platform while his subjects 
sit below. 6 He is seated for the welfare of the people. 7 

Food is sprinkled upon him and by this consecration he 
becomes the supreme ruler and a fellow of Brhaspati. • 
He goes about to know the people's well-being. 9 

. Though the vajapeya was a sacrifice worthy of being 
performed by any K~atriya, still it is reasonable to 
suppose that many a monarch did not essay its perfor
mance. Rather it was a preliminary to the rajasuya. 
Later on the vajapeya seems to have become a Brah
manical ritual and the Brahman who qualified himself by 
performing it was worthy of. being consecrated· to the· 
institution of Purohitship in the state. 

The Aitareya Bralu1fa1JLl describes the maha6hi~eka 
of Indra and the maha6h4ekq of kings. 10 The descrip-. 
tion of the politico-religious. institution of the rajasuya 
makes it clear that the ceremony of consecration to the 

• Sal. Br., v. 4. 4. 
"Ibid., 13. 
"Ibid., 25. 

• Ibid. v. 1. 1. 8. 
• Ibid., v. 1-5, 13-14. 
• Ibid.,. v. 2. 2. 12 and 14. 

10 viii. 12-23. 

• Ibid., 11. 
• Ibid., v. 2. I. 22. 
•Ibid., v. 2. 2. 7. 
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throne of a certain state was a well-reco!)nized institution 
in the epoch of the Brahma,_.as. The Satapatha and the 
Aitareya Brahma~zas furnish us with countless details as 
to the anointing of a king. The coronation ceremony 
was thus looked upon as of great constitutional impor
tance. It invested the ruler with the rights to reign and 
rule. 

(iv) THE MAHABHISEKA OF INDRA 

We have seen that the ordinary abhi~echan1ya con
sisted of two aspects-the one sprinkling of waters by the 
various estates of the state who were so many representa
tives of the people at large (ratnins), and the second the 
theological anointing by the purohita. But the Aitareya 
Br?Yhmana describes a mahabhiseka which resembles in 
several . details the abhi~echa.niya of the Satapatha 
Brilhma~za. There, we are given, in the first place the 
mah?tbhi,cka of Indra done by the gods with Prajapati 
as he was the mightiest, the most powerful and 
strongest, the most real, the best of the accomplished 
among them. He then mounted the throne of flc . ... 
But for him to display his prowess, the gods said, he must 
be proclaimed. The proclamation was as follows:-

' Do ye proclaim him, 0 Gods, as overlord and over. 
lordship, as paramount ruler and father of paramount 
rulers·, as self-ruler and self-rule, as sovereign and sove
reignty, as king and father of kings, as supreme lord 
and supreme authority. The lordly power has been 
born, the K~atri ya has been born, the suzerain of all 
creation hath been born, the eater of the folk hath been 
born, the breaker of citadels hath been born, the slayer 
of asums hath been born, the guardian of the holy 
power hath been born, the guardian of the law hath 
been born.' 
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Prajapati then anoints him with the verse :-
• Varut;~a within the waters, 

Hath set him down, preserving order. 
For overlordship, for paramount rule, for self-rule, 

for sovereignty, for supreme authority, for kingship, for 
great kingship, for suzerainty, for supremacy, for pre
eminence, the wise one.' 

Then the vasus of the east consecrated him for over
lordship, the rudras of the south for paramount rule, 
the li:dityas of the west for self-rule and all the gods 
of the north for sovereignty. The siidyas and the 
aptyas of the middle quarter for kingship, the mar11ts 
and angirasas of the upward quarter for sovereignty 
and pre-eminence. Connected with Prajapati he became 
supreme authority.' 

It requires no stretch of imagin~tion then to infer 
that the mahab!t£Feka ceremony was intended only for 
a ruler who has attained pre-eminence by his world
conquest and who is emperor in the literal sense of the 
term. We use this phrase advisedly. Prof. Keith 
says:- • The political references do not hint at any great 
kingdoms but at a large number of petty princes who 
despite their titles and claims to sovereignty were 
doubtless rulers of limited portions of territory. The 
social conditions are in full- .accord with this view nor 
does it seem possible with Weber to see the conception 
of a real empire in the.great consecration of lndra in the 
Aitareya.' 2 Now the Aitareya does not merely mention. 
the theoretical system but r~fers to the names of several 
emperors who have had in the past such honour of this 
great consecration of Indra. To mention a few would 
not be out of place here. 

J. viii. 12-14; Keith, H. 0. S., val. sxv. 
• H. 0. S., vol. xsv, Introduction, p. 45, 
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Tura Kava~eya anointed Janamejaya Parik~ita; 
Cyavana Bhargava anointed <;aryata Mauava; 
Somacu~man Vajaratnayana anointed Satanika 

Satraji ta ; 
Parvata and Narada anointed Amba~thya; and 
Yudhamcrau~ti, Augrasainya; 
Kaeyapa, Visvakarman Bhauvana; 
Vasi~tha, Sudasa Paijavana; 
Angirasa, Marutta Avik~ita; 
Atreya, Anga; 
Dirghatamasmamatya, Bharata Dau~l;lsanti ; 
Brhaduktha, Durmukha, the Panchala; and 
Vasi~tha Satyahavya, Atyarati Janantapi. 

The latter played false with his purohita and was in 
consequence defeated and slain by another king Saibya. 
This idea of ' playing false ' is contrary to all constitu
tional principles on which the coronation ceremony is 
based. For before he is actually consecrated with the 
great consecration of lndra the emperor is made to take 
an oath in public which ran as follows:-

' From the night of my birth to that of my death, for 
the space between these two, my sacrifice and my gifts, 
my place, my good deeds, my life, and mine off-spring 
mayest thou take, if I play thee false.' 1 This is addressed 
to the purolrita when the latter gives the warning 
in the same tone and language. The oath is different 
in different texts, 2 and suggests that this oath was not 
one peculiar to the mahabh~eka but applicable to the 
ordinary consecrations also. _After all this is akin to the 
silrvam~dlra sacrifice of the Satapatlra BrlihmatJa. He 
alone is entitled to this who has attained pre-eminence 
and suzerainty over the other rulers. The existence of 

1. Ail. Br., viii. 15. 
12 

• A:aN. Br., zvii. 4. 8 i Tail. Or., f. 7. 10.· 
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an emperor does not necessarily mean the entire 
absence of other kings in smaller status and position. 
Thus in the Aitareya or for the matter of that in all the 
BriihmatJas we find mention of a number of kings ruling 
over different quarters. But everybody is not pro
claimed as the emperor or suzerain. What we wish to 
establish is the fact that the various titles occurring 
in these texts bear their own significance ; and to make 
any other assumption is to ignore a de facto tradition. 
The texts are clear with regard to the different titles. 
It is quite possible that side by side with an emperor 
there could be overlords and even kings as well in 
his empire who could have been subordinate to him. 
They might represent to an extent the great earldoms, 
created by Cnut, the best of Danish and English kings, 
over which he appointed great earls, himself being in 
charge of a separate earldom. On this account we 
cannot say that Cnut was only an overlord of Wessex and 
not a king of other earldoms like Northumbria, Mercia, 
and East Anglia. Probably there prevailed similar 
political conditions in India in the period of the 
Brahma1;as. There were dependent and independent 
rulers, and a great emperor would, by his mighty 
conquests, bring the independent kings to a stage of· 
dependence. Such an all-powerful monarch alone 'seems 
to have been entitled to the sarvamedlm and the mahablzi
~eka. Weighing then the names of many a monarch cited 
in the Aitareya in the imparti<J.I and unprejudiced balance· 
of our minds, it is just possible. to affirm that not only was 
there a conception of an empire but an actual empire in 
working. The Aitareya mentions the tribes of the 
Dakhan such as the Andhras which is a clear indication 
that the redactor of the text knew all India from the 
Himalayas to the very south. Again "according to the 
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Ramifya~za, Rama was the emperor of all India including 
Ceylon by his extensive conquests. Duryodhana and 
Yudhi~thira were conversant with all India. Thus 
in the history of ancient India, now and then shoots 
forth an emperor to whom all the chieftains of 
small and big states acknowledge allegiance as their 
overlord. 

(v) THE ASVAMEDHA 

Mention must be made of another important yajiza 
(sacrifice) which was also political in aim and character. It 
is the asvamcdha, an important sacrifice that is expected to 
be performed by every great monarch whoaimedatattain· 
ing the highest place (Indrahood) in heaven. The 
Satapatha Brahma~za calls it an ' utsanna yaj1ia.' 1 The 
same epithet is given also to the f"lfo~~q<'i in the Gantda

chaya na ra/1ia. 2 

The aS<Jamedha like the kindred rajasuya is a rite 
certainly complex in its nature. Eggeling says, ' A 
great state function in which religious and sacrificial 
element is closely and deftly interwoven with a varied 
programme of secular ceremonies.' But this differs from 
the ri1/asn,-a to the extent that the performer of the 
latter might be any petty chieftain while that of the 
former must be a king of kings. He should be one to 

' xiii. 3. 3. 6. 
• v. 3. 1. 1. Several meanings such as' dt:tached ', • extended 1 are given 

for this tenu. The Yaiurveda SathAila (Black School) suggests utstutna 
yajlia to mean a sacrifice that is unworthy. 

<r<e'i!Q~T ~r Q;ll ~:~c::f::t ficrr ~n~f.nqil -- - - -
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question whose authority and supremacy there must be 
none else.' 

The asvamedlm is reckoned to be the best of sacri
fices. 2 Both the epics bear testimony to the aJzoamcdha 
sacrifice in practice. King Dasaratha performed it for the 
birth of a son, and Yudhi?thira to purge himself clean oJ 
all sin that could have come to him from the great 
carnage at Kuruk~etra. 3 The aJvamedha sacrifice 
i~ elaborately described in the thirteenth ka~ufa of the 
SatapatlliZBriihma(za. It would appear that the sacrificial 
horse is let loose to wander through various parts of the 
empire, but only under a powerful escort. The object of 
its performance is clearly set forth in the opening lines of 
this ka~ufa. • There by the gods redeem all sin, yea, 
even the slaying of a Brahman they thereby redeem; 
and he who performs the aJvamedha redeems all sin, he 
redeems even the slaying of a Brahman,'• In this one 
smells an ethical flavour. The great epic shows that it 
follows tradition exclusively when it declares • The 
aJvamedha purges one of all evil deeds and acts. By its 
performance you would undoubtedly be delivered from all 

1 As to the origin of this institution Eggeling seems to take the 
view that it must be a later institution as there is no positive evidence in the 
Rig Veda Samhita. There are bo\l""ever references in the Rig Veda (i. 162,· 
163) even in the very first mt~l}dala . .. Prof. Eggeling is quite 8.ware of 
these but would have them as' latest productions' for reason<; we cannot 
divine. We could not set aside these positive indications, because the 
Rig Veda Briikma.t}iis, the Aitareya and the Kausita.ki have not mentioned 
it. Perhaps it is not material to the point in the Briilmtat;~iis. · 

• Sat. Br,. xiii. 1. 2. 2. · 
sA whole txwvan is devoted in the Mallli/)haraJa to the performance of 

this 7a;na by the P~4flva princes in general. Some scholars seem to be of 
opinion that this /)arvan is anachronistic. It must have been a later intro
duction in to the Mahiihh.arata, perhaps a condensed version of the J aimini 's 
BhQ.rata (AJvamedlta portion) which is comparatively a modern work. 
This supposition is certainly untenable. The institut:on of lliz .. amedha 

7ajiia is recognized even in Vedic days. 
• sill. 3. 1. 1 ; Egzeling Trans. 
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sins.' 1 The celebration of a world-conquest was 
often marked by the performance of this sacrifice. 
The A tharva Veda, besides the Ri![ Veda Satithita 
to which we have already referred, makes mention 
of the four yai•ias which can be performed by the 
K~atriyas. These are categorically the rlljasuya, 
the asvamtdha, the puru~amtdha and the sarvamtdha. 
These are also found mentioned in the Mahabharata. 
Here 2 Vyasa instructs Yudhi~thira that these four are 
deserving of performance by a king who aspires to achieve 
glory here and hereafter. Of these the fiurufamedha 
was not in actual practice though Dr. Hille brandt takes 
the opposite view.' There is no other legend than that 
of Sunaschepa described·in the Aitareya Brahma>Ja. The 
sarvamedha is again a ritual for universal sovereignty. 
The consecrated king performs it when he becomes an 
emperor. It is a ten days' sacrifice, once performed by 
Visvakarma Bhuvana with the officiating l_{tvik Kasyapa. 
The constitutional import of this sacrifice seems 
to be very important. Here we have for the first time 
the realization of the concept of India as a political and 
·territorial unit. 4 Here we have the 'sole ruler' of all 
earth bounded by the ocean. 5 

1 ~'>Iii~ fQ' u:;l•i\ QfH: 6ofcn<+r.Jrl{ I 

R~{l <ei f~Q(Uif~ ~f'11ll •mr a~q: I (A!v-..a. lzxi.l6.) 

aJ'I:Ii!~r 'l~fQ~: Qf'lif: 6<fQftl1ilfl{_ 1 

Q('(~~<( C::~!\11 Ui!i1lT {t(if"~if 1 (Ramaya~a. vii. 84. 2.) .. .. 
I A..fl1QPH4dJJ4 1 3, 8, 
=- Ril1f<ll lilleral1~r, p. 145; see Keith, H.O.S.,vol. zxv, Introduction, 

p. 62. 
41 ~,JI, B,.,, xiii. 7. 1; Ail. Br., viii. 15. 
• ERgeling is correct when he says that tbougb the procedure of the 

p.,.~~~~a is eh~oborately seen in tbe Stda~atlta BnlAtll4fUJ 1 $d...tA:dya,.a 
and Vait4na S1~lrGs, still from the form in whicb lt ia preseDted tn theae 
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(vi) DUTIES AND RIGHTS OF KINGS 

We now proceed to examine the duties and rights 
of kings as realized in ancient India. The ArthaJastra 
which follows entirely the code of laws established from 
very remote times has certain sane recommendations as 
to the duties of the king. The day and night are divided 
into eight periods respectively when the king is expected 
to fulfil the respective functions marked out.' 

DAY 

6 to 7.30 a.m. Supervising receipts and expenditure. 
7.30 to 9 a.m. Affairs of citizens and people. 
9 to 10"30 a.m. Bathing, Vedic chanting and eating. 
10.30 to 12 noon. Affairs of the officers of the state. 
12 to 1.30 p.m. Council with ministers and confidential 

1.30 to 3 p.m. 
3 to 4· 30 p.m. 
4.30 to 6 p.m. 

6 to 7.30 p.m. 

7.30 to 9 p.m. 
9 to 1.30 a.m. 
1.30 to 3 p.m. 

3 to 4.30 p.m. 
4.30 to 6 p.m. 

agents. 
Rest and amusement. 
Supervising the army. 
Regarding enemies and military ope-

rations. 

NIGHT 

Receiving intelligence officers and 
others. 

Bathing, eating ~nd prayers. 
Music and.sleep. 
Again music and thoughts of ·the 

morrow. 
Other state business pondered over. · 
Blessings . of the rtvik, acharya, 

purohita, etc. 

books we can take it that it was never meant to be performed. We are 
given a mere theoretical scheme towards the completion of the sacrificial 
system. S. B. E., vol. xliv, Intra. p. xli. 

'l Cf. Yiijiiavalkya, i. 327-33 ; Manu, viii. 145-6; also 219-25; Mbh., 
SabM Parvan, vv. 89-90. 
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But this programme was not in any manner rigid and 
inelastic. It was subject to modification if necessity 
demanded.' Such a heavy programme could not have 
been realized in practice if the king lacked in the 
quality of ~1'-:lri'f (activity). 2 That the king must, therefore, 
possess this in an eminent degree is repeated by Kautalya 
in several places. In the later Mug hal empire we are told 
that Aurangazeb the great emperor was ever active 
and hardly found time even to sleep for a few hours 
continuously. 

Besides the duties chalked out in this programme 
the ArthaJastra mentions a number of other functions 
which he was expected to discharge. In the court he 
was expected to bestow personal and immediate atten
tion to affairs involving temples, heretics, srotriyas, 
women, cattle, places of pilgrimage, the young, the 
aged, the diseased and the helpless. Justice was to be 
rendered impartially by bestowing equal attention to all 
irrespective of social status. For the end of justice is 
to make the people feel happy.' 

More or less the same time-table is furnished by 
Sukracharya. 4 He divides the day and night as follows:-

3 to 4.30 a.m. 
4.30 to 7.30 a.m. 
7.30 to 11.15 a.m. 

DAY 

Supervising accounts. 
Bath and prayers, physical exercises. 
Official business. 

1 Artlmfd.stru, Bk. i, Sec. 19. 

• Cl{l1ff?i'll1FI!Iil\{fOIT ~Q~~~'f.~l~i'fll 

-miP:< POII!Nfi'flliflhQ f<J'1qQ: ~ .... 
al<li'.l[~ ~ :jl 'J[:U: J:l'lmq[<f[f!CI~ oq I .. ~ 

' ' ' l:U<Qfl' ~~~i'f~~fl' '<!1•:<~~1{ I (/bid. l 
~ 

• Ibid. • I, II. 551-69. Cf. Bdrhaspat~a. i. Sl!-66. 
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11.15 to 12.45 noon. Dinner, rest and reading. 
12.45 to 2.15 p.m. Justice and council. 
2.15 to 3'45 p.m. Hunting, etc. 
3·45 to 4•30 p.m. Parade and army muster. 
4.30 to 6 p.m. Evening prayer and meals. 
6 to 7.30 p.m. Reports of spies. 
7.30 to 3 p.m. Rest and sleep. 

His duties towards the harem were significant. The 
harem was located in a place which was fire-proof and 
poison-proof. Parrots, heron and other birds were reared 
in it to detect poisons. There is evidence in the 
Ramaya!Ja that Dasaratha' s harem contained such birds, 
and Kausalya is said to speak to the parrots. 

He must again guard himself from his own queens. 
Kau!alya gives some traditional names of queens who 
have misbehaved in such a manner and whose mis
behaviour cost them their lives often. Hence pre
cautions are carefully laid down by the author of the 
ArthaSastra, with regard to the harem. Armed women 
generally guarded the palace. 1 

The king could enter it if he was personally satisfied 
of the queen's purity, for there have been cases like 
Bhadrasena killed by his brother, Kamsa by his son and 
Kasiraja by his own queen. 2 

Hence it was necessary to wean herfrom the undue 
influence of ascetics, buffoons and pul: lie women 
outside. • 

1 Cf. Kama, vii. 40-41, 45-54. 
9 There is a parallel passage quoted. byKullUkabhatta in his commentary 

on v. 153 of chap. vii, which runs as follows :-

~~IT[ ~Oj1~f.t~~if f;r~~ ~ +lfi>.n ~fif I "' ~ 

Vol!!t~f~~ '"' ifqt11J ~an fof«Fii f1.fi;;o; 'f.rf~u'li u i;fn ,..., 
See also Harshacharita, cb. vi, pp. 222-3. 

• Arlha!ilstra., Bk. i, Sec. 20. 
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His duties towards his sons, the princes, were also to 
be noted. These are compared to crabs who devour their 
own parents. 1 If a king has more than one son the unruly 
prince might be banished from the kingdom. But if 
there is only one son, and if he were to give provocation 
to his father, he could be placed under restraint by 
imprisonment. Or he could be got rid of by having 
him sent on dangerous expeditions.· He could be conci
liated by promise of sovereignty. Failing these methods, 
if the turbulent prince proved a danger to the 
welfare of the state, even the penalty of death was not 
regarded too much. 2 A misbehaviour in a prince was 
regarded a disqualification for succeeding to the throne. 
A well-behaved one was invariably made a commander
in-chief or consecrated as yuvari!ja, the crown-prince or 
the heir-apparent. 3 To shoulder such responsibilities the 
king must possess qualities of a high order. Dr. Nag 
gives• a veritable catalogue of royal virtues collected from 
the Arthasiislra: (a) the abhig-i!mika gutflih or the qualities 
pertaining to noble birth-luck, intelligence, heroism, 
piety, sincerity, taking counsel with the aged, grateful

. ness, magnanimity, energy, discipline, resolution, etc.; 
(b) pr11i1ia g-u~Ji!h or the qualities of intellect, such as 
curiosity, attention, assimilation, memory, discernment, 
discretion and passion for truth; (c) utsi!hag-utflih: signs of 
activity including courage, pride, promptitude and skill; 
(d) i'flmasampat or the qualities of person such as 
prudence, good memory, vigorous intelligence, imposing 
bearing, self-control, mastery of various arts, impartial 
justice, far-sightedness, expertness to discover weak 
points of the adversary; control of emotions, freedom 

1 Arf),u.fJslra, Bk. i, Sec. 17. • /flid" Bk. b:, Sec. 3. 
• //lid.; cf. A'dt~~andtUa, siii. Sl-58. 
• us TlleorUs dip/COMJiqNes, pp. 6€-ti7. 

13 
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from passions, from irritability, greed, arrogance, 
indolence, inconstancy, impatience and cruelty.' 

By thus regulating his conduct he endears himself to 
the people at large (lokapriyatva). The king who feels 
happy in the happiness of his subjects and feels sorry in 
their sorrow, gains fame in this world and earns eternal 
life in heaven after death. 2 

According to the quality which dominates in a king 
he is a satvika, rajasa, or tamasa king respectively. 3 

Thus three kinds of kings are enumerated. 
But Hindu political literature lays down a great 

principle u•li wfn ~f~il: 1
4 meaning that he who is 

protected protects the realm. If we begin analysing this 
pregnant statement we find that a king may possess 
qualities of soul and mind and even of body, but still, if 
adverse elements preponderate in the realm, he must be 
quite sure to quell these. This is the self-protection 5 

which is incessantly referred to in our political and legal 
literature. This personal safety must be from his own 
sons, wives and from enemies. 6 

He must also shelter himself from his own servants. 
Sometimes these would be bribed by the enemies of the 

• Cf. Yiijiiavalkya, !. 309-11. 

• ~~"~ etm:rm o..-:@ <i?<J ~:fun: 1 
..:1 -o 0 '..::1 

Rfilfchruit ~ci~~ ~<lt '11";111~ U (Vi;~u Sa•Jt., m: 70.) 
4 

tlli"Hf~ ij'r,i n~: ~>iRt 'q ·r~fl f~~ 1 .., .. . 

rrl<llfs:r.f f~iiml: !l"mi!i " filii f~Rl{_ 1 .. 
( Arlha!lislra, Bk. i, Sec. 19.) 

• §ukra, i. 28-3S. • Cf. Arllta.Jiistra, i. 17. 
• Arlha!iislra, Bk. v, Sec. 4. 
1 3l•ti~ tl1!1ff<fNqj W!ifnqi'tqqri!ci;q: I 

(Ibid., Bk. i, Sec. 18.) 
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king. He must be careful with regard to his food and 
drink. They must be put to physical and chemical 
tests before they are actually taken. 1 Even his toilet 
and dress must be subjected to a careful examination 
before use. He should ride on chariots or animals only 
after they have been mounted and tried by his hereditary 
driver. Even in his interview with ascetics and saintly 
persons he must have by his side his body-guard. So 
also in receiving foreign envoys. Whenever he goes 
out of the capital or comes into it, the roads must be 
properly policed by staff·bearers and the leaders of ten 
communities. 2 

Lastly he must protect himself from the enemies 
of his kingdom. For this he must maintain a well· 
disciplined army and navy under the supervision of 
an efficient military department. Spies and envoys formed 
a regular feature of the military administration. For· 
tresses were also a feature of the defences of tbe kingdom 
against foreign enemies. Thus the importance and 
value of the king's person were recognized at all times and 
in all places in ancient India. It is further said that he 
must never trust any one too readily and must evoke confi· 
dence from all. 3 It is again enjoined on monarchs as a 
class that they must abstain from certain evil habits which, 
if indulged in, would become regular vices, the so-called 
vyasanas of the king. It would be interesting and perhaps 
instructive to learn what these are. Vices are due 

t A"dnuJ11daia. vii, 9-27. 

' qr~rellrm<B~Il~iliJ!T~ ~fiicnrf\,Tf!!arf.r rr~'l: 1 
ArlM/4stra. Bk. l. 20. 

The ~ri•nN/a ... c_,nn~, on the word • ~~ f>iq; I ·~ltC'ffQCfi I 
(vol. I, p. 108.) 

• A"ibrt4•tddd, v. 1!9-90. 
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to kama, krodha, lobha, moha, mada and matsarya. 
Manu lays down as a principle' that the king must avoid 
the ten evils arising from kama and the eight from krodha. 
Too much indulgence of kama could only be at the cost 
of dharma and artha, and that of krodha leads to the 
ultimate destruction of personal safety. 

The ten o£2 kama are given in a categorical list, hunt· 
ing, gambling, sleeping in the day, speaking ill of others, 
sexual indulgence, spirituous liquor, dancing, music, 
and idleness. The eight of krodha are backbiting, crimi· 
nal violence, hatred, envy, jealousy, wasteful expenditure, 
reprimand and reproach. , 

Sukracharya rules that any overindulgence in gamb-
ling, women and drinking would produce disasters. NaJa 
and Yudhi~thira are examples of kings who suffered terri
bly on account of indulgence in the vice of gambling. 
Indra, Dal).gakya, Nahu~a and Raval).a were kings who 
came to great grief owing to excess in sexual sensuous
ness. Too much of drink leads to the loss of intelligence. 3 

(Manu, vii. 45-46.) 

• 'lllllT~) ~<11(<!1:1: qfufr~: ~q) If<::: I 
c . 

RTqr~ ~~~ 'q 'fif~ol'l <::~'fiT llUJ: u 

i1~<f ~m;ij l(lt;: ~&r~1:1qr~~ 1 
~ ~ ~ 

<Ill~~ "' qf'l:5<f ~tloilsfcr l'!OJ)~~q;: n 
(Manu, vii. 47-48.) 

• I. 11. 215-229. 
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Vrshl)i is an instance in point. To these is added 
hunting. Excessive indulgence alone stands condemned. 1 

King Pal)slu indulged in this with great detriment to the 
welfare of the kingdom. 2 

According to Kamandaka even women and drinking 
are allowed to a certain extent. 3 Their combined evil
effects 4 are indeed great, but not greater than hunting 
and gambling. 5 But Kautalya takes a different view 
altogether. Anger is worse than kama or Just, and 
gambling is worse than hunting owing to Joss of wealth 
and other defects. But sensuous Just is a worse evil, 
worse than gambling. In the latter attention can be 
directed which is not possible in kama. Drinking is the 
worst evil. For loss of money, lunacy, absence of 
the sense of shame, loss of learning and friends, 
suffering from diseases of all sorts are its evil 
consequences. 6 Possessing such qualities and subject to 
such responsibilities the institution of kingship in modern 
political parlance should be regarded as a popular 
monarchy in spirit, if not in every detail of form. The 
king could not have his way in word or deed. In 
private as well as in public life he was bound down by 
the limitations of a comparatively rigorous character. 7 

When he misbehaved out of sheer carelessness in 
public assemblies or councils, it was the function of the 
ministers as well as the purohita to see that he did not 
err but pursue the path of dharma. For this Kautalya 
mentions a curious device of striking a bell which 
answers to our telephone system and which acts as a 

t Cf. lt.:dmandaka, i, 48-65 j x:Hi. 61-64. 

• xiv. 21-26, 43-54, 55-58, 59-61. 

• 16id., ii. 283. 

t 1/Jid., 65-68. 

' Ct. Bd,-haspatya, I, 33-35. • Arlha.idslra Bk. viii. 3. 
• Cf. Sarkar, Bk. ti, pp. 44-45. 
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check for him to abstain from any wrong course of 
action. 1 

Thus checks and balances at every stage of his work 
made the Hindu monarch act up to the concept of 
dharma and never stray beyond its sphere. He was 
made to realize that his prosperity rested only on the 
good will of the people. 2 

The responsibilities and rights of the ancient Hindu 
king were too many and too varied. A catalogue of 
such duties and rights is given not only in the Dharma· 
siistras, the Artha$astras and the Purii1J= but also in the 
whole range of Vedic literature both the Samhitas and 
the Briihma'Jiis. The Satapatha Brahma(za says that the 
king is the upholder of the sacred law or dharma as also 
hissrotriya (the purohita). The king alone is not' capable 
of all and every speech, nor of all and every deed'. 3 By 
upholding law he becomes a realm sustainer-r~trabhrt. 4 

The necessity of offspring to a ruler so as to continue 
an uninterrupted succession is told in another succeed· 
ing verse. 5 It is also enjoined that a king could not 
afford to neglect or oppress the purohita but try to work 
in conjunction with him and so to win distinction. 6 His 
other functions are to root out the enemies and thus 
bring welfare to his people. 7 He was to bestow gifts of 
land and wealth on the desetying but with the previous· 
approval of the clan. 8 He was forbidden to rear cattle. 9 

'11q~~i ~rqq~f"'P=!Y<ilif~rl: qf, q ~;:f 3l11Tl:!~~q) <m:ih.r; 
~WUilff'-"'"tl~o\~;r !1"1 -~~ I!lli'Woli f+ro~!f: 1 Bk. i, Sec. 7. 

"' "' 
Sham a Siistri translates ' ~fl:!Rff<;~'fi' as a time indicator. 

2 Artha!iistras, Bk. iv. 5. 
• Ibid., ix 4. I. 1. 
8 /bid., xiv. 1. 5. 3 and 6. 
•Ibid., vii, 1. 1. 4. 

3 S. B. E., vol. xliii, v.4. 4. S. 
' Ibid., 5. 
7 Ibid., vi, 6, 3, 15. 
11 Ibid., xiii, 2. 9, R. 

"' 
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In the KausUaki Bri'ihma1JO- we find peoples forming 
the state and hence its stability. Kings and purohits may 
come and go, the state will remain for ever. It is said 
that the offices of the kingship and purohitship were 
insecure and not stable. 1 But the necessity for a leader 
is well recognized in the A itareya Brahma?Ja. The 
legend of asuras fighting with gods who possessed no 
leader and hence suffered defeat is clear indication of the 
absolute necessity for leadership. Soma was therefore 
made king. 2 The great reception of Soma the king 3 

signifies the fact how the king was a guest worthy of all 
honours and how the office of kingship was a virtual 
necessity. 

Hindu texts on polity lay emphasis on all possible occa· 
sions upon the powers, functions and responsibilities of 
the monarch. There is not much which is so frequently 
insisted upon as rights and privileges. Not that the 
monarch had none of these but these were secondary to 
the concept of duty. Duty first and rights afterwards, 
was the great gospel preached by Kri~na to Arjuna, in 
the great battlefield. of Kuruk~etra. The duties were 
both personal and public. Personal duties consisted of 
self-control, his conduct towards himself, towards the 
harem to enjoy kama without prejudice to dharma and 
arlha, and towards the household in geqeral; to avoid 
the -company of the evil-minded and to secure personal 
safety by previous and pre-meditated precautions. Public 
duties were varied in character but could be summed 
up in a simple phrase-welfare of the subjects '(IT>{FIT 

ti'l"f!~ll<{~f). To carry out law and administration he was 

s. zvi. 4 i Keith, H. 0. S., vol. 25. 
1 Ail. Br., I. 14. 
• 16id., I. 15. 
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entitled to one-sixth of the produce of the land and one
tenth of merchandise besides other dues such as tolls and 
duties innumerable_ Even in the matter of receiving 
gifts discrimination was used_ Presents were not to be 

accepted from butchers (O!frr), prostitutes (~~<rr), wine 
~ 

merchants ('<'<>IT), and oilmen (~'fi')· For these' were 

considered as unlawful earnings arising from immoral 
callings. The king was to offer gifts in cash and kind 
to the Brahmans who functioned to the religious affairs 
of the state. 2 Further arts and sciences were associated 
with religion and the king was a devout patron of 
these.• 

That administrative affairs were conducted on syste
matic lines is a fact which is fully attested. Definite 
royal writs were issued under the seal of the king. There 
was a special officer in charge of the different writs used 
for different purposes. The Kaufallya says that the 
outbreak of wars and the agreements of peace depended 
on these writs. These writs were known by the general 
name of sasana. The word sao;ana means literally order 
or command. A categorical list of the writs of different 
interests is furnished in the Artha5astra, writs of in
formation, of command, of gifts, of remission, Qf 
commerce, of general proclamation, and so forth. • 

It might b'e noted that l:he system of writs was a 
regular feature of the administration commencing "·i th 
the Mauryas. The officer in charge of the writs was a 
man of no mean capabilities. Kautalya lays down that 

1 Yiijiia, i. 141. 
e Manu, vii. 84-85 and Apastamba, ii.IO. 26. 

• fq~flfiC'Ir-rt 'lf~ttttiT<{ 1Im ~Y;;rqffi<:"T I 
< 

Sukra, i. 370. 
• Arlha!astra. h. 10 ; ~ukra, ii. 11. 585-86. 
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he who possessed the qualifications of a minister, wrote 
a legible and intelligible hand, was smart in composition 
and reading and knew practically the genealogies 
of all chieftains and kings with whom the state had 
intercourse, was alone fit for this post. 1 

' liH'ICfil 'QH{ I (Arlhalilslra, II. 10.) 

H 



CHAPTER III 

MACHINERY OF ORGANIZATION 
Sec. i. THE CROWN PRINCE 

THE Crown Prince is mentioned as one among the 
eighteen firthas o£ ancient Indian historical literature. 1 

It is a general rule that the prince must follow the 
king, his father, in all acts and deeds. But Kautalya says 
there is a limitation even here. He need not be guided 
by the advice of the monarch if it would cost his life or 
would rouse the fiery spirit of the general masses of the 
people. 2 In these two cases it would not be disobedi· 
ence to the rules of dharma. Under the second plea 
Lak~ma!}.a asks Rama to disobey Da.Saratha's orders 
of forest life for fourteen years, for all the citizens not 
excluding women and children were greatly perturbed at 
the king's orders to his eldest son ;3 and they continued 

1 The eighteen tlrthas of Sanskrit literature are mantrin (chief minister), 
purohita (adviser in religion), senli/Jati (commander-in-chief), yuvarfija 
(Crown Prince). dauvO.rika (head door-keeper or palace mayor). atJlarvam
§ika (chamberlain), Prafastr (secretary in charge of prisons), samli.hartr 
(collector-general), sannidhlitr (fioa:q.ce minister), prade#r (cbief police 
officer), nliyaka (leader of infantry), paura'li'J'aVahlirika (judge at the 
cspital}, karmlintika (director of mines and industries), mantra/Jari$arladlz
yak.fa (secretary to the council-assembly), da'}(iaf;ata (leader of the 
army corps), durga/Jiila (the ·officer in charge of fortresses), antapa/a (the 
chief of frontier guards), and tilavz"ka (.fMest chiefs).• Dr. Nag takes niiyaka~ · 
Paura as one official and vyavahlirika as a separate entity ( Les TheorUs 
Diplomatique, p. 38), while Jayaswal inakes ndyaka (generalissimo), Paura 
(governor of the capital), and vyat•a.harika (Judge) as three distinct lirthas. 
In'>, his classification he has left out fitavika and the reason for the exclusion 
of this department bAS not been furnished. (Hindu Polity, pt. ii, pp. 133-134; 
ArlhaSii.stra, i. 12; Trivandrum edition, vol. i, p. 57}. 

I! ('lrJha!dsi1'a, i. 17. 
• ~yodlz)>a K{bJt!a, ch. 40, 41. 
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grief-stricken till sometime after Rama had gone away 
to the forest. Valmiki exhibits the Crown Prince Rama 
as the idol of the people since he never passed the 
limits of dharma. It would not have been adl~arma 1 

for Rama to disobey even King Da5aratha in the face of 
strong public opinion in his favour. Rama actually 
wanted to set up a higher ideal of a K~atriya than by 
following the rules of k~atriya-dl~arma like a worldly 
prince. 2 

By mere accident of birth as the eldest son of the 
reigning king the prince was not accepted a yuvarllia or 
heir-apparent. But the whole gamut of ceremonies was 
to be gone through before the prince was declared the 
crown prince. This was the abhi{echanam of a prince 
to the status of a crown prince. A practical instance of 
this is seen in the preparations made for Rama's abhi
,<i'chrmam by King Dasaratha. 3 This consecration alone 
secured for the prince the right to ascend the throne 
after the sitting monarch. 

As the prince is the future pillar of the state no little 
attention was paid to the formation of his character and 
in the teaching of good conduct even when young. 
To this end the system of education enjoined is 
mainly responsible. Hence the education of the prince 
was attended to even from infancy. According to 
the· Rag-huva1iJ.Sa 4 it would appear that as early as 

• Ari!J.IiiJ.s/ra, I. 18. 

' ~T?M~Il~ ~~q I!Nll 1:1~~111{ I 
~M~€: <?o~l;l ~fcl~ qrq:n4fl'l: II .. " 

(Ayodlryo Ka'!4a, 109. 20.) 

' ~;~ 'l~<~&'ifil&'i'fiT,;q~~{llT~~: lil'lt~Tfltd~CJo: 1 "' .. 
f<'lqQI!!Tif~~ii' Cf[~q ii'~ll~~if lil~Tfif~<\ I (ili. 28.) . ... \ .. ... 
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the third year of his age when the ceremony of tonsur~ 
was generally performed the prince was placed unde1 
the guidance of good teachers who instructed hirr 
in the alphabet (lipi) and mathematics (satizkhyana). 
In his eleventh year, the age for investiture cere· 
mony, 1 he was taught a course of higher studies compris· 
ing the three Vedas, anvik#kl or logic, viirtta or econo· 
mics, and da'J4anlti or science of politics. There were 
separate teachers, perhaps specialists, in charge of each 
subject. The very fact that the latter two subjects 
which were secular in character were taught by adhyak
~as or heads of administrative departments, vaktarah 
and prayoktarah, i.e., expounders and administrators of 
law, affords tangible proof that the educational training 
was no less practical than theoretical. Nor were these 
alone the subjects studied and pursued. Education was 
not considered complete if the prince had not either him
self studied, or heard the /thihasas read to him ; besides he 
was taught the various branches of military science relating 
to the use and handling of different arms and armaments. 
Even here there was no indiscriminate learning of this 
subject now and that afterwards. A time-table was pre
viously drawn up and the studies were pursued accord
ing to it. The mornings were generally fixed for learning 
the theory and practice of arms. The afternoon was 
devoted to the hearing of the lthihiisa. 2 

1 Manu, ii. 361. 
• Apparently this hearing and not study of the Jtlu,'hdJaJ bas a value of 

its own. It may be that the prince might DC"'t be taxed in his impression· 
able age with a heavy curricula of studies. The study of the Jthihiisas is 
quite' essential for a prince, for he must know the history of his prede
cessors in his O\Vh state and elsewhere; bow they had ruled. and bow far 
they had been successful in their policy and administration and what new 
lines could be chalked out if he were to have an efficient machinery. All 
these and more are found richly illustrated in the llhiltiisa literature not to 
speak of other texts. The time of studentsblp would not be sufficient if be 
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The evening and the early portion of the night were 
devoted to learning new and rare facts and memorising 
old lessons. 1 

The prince was expected to finish his higher studies 
by the end of the sixteenth year when he was legally 
allowed to enter the grhasthltsrama. There is evidence 
to show that education was not at home but at a public 
place where teachers were available. Away from their 
parents and deprived of a life of luxury at the palace, 
they cultivated the regular habits of mind and body. 
The result was something invaluable. It nurtured 
in time the virtue of discipline (vidyltvinUa). If all 
his studies could not advance him in the direc· 
tion of this higher quality of discipline, woe to 
such studies I It was a practical and moral education 
that ancient India gave to her young. 2 Even though 
the prince had completed the student's course and got 
married, he was not placed in independent situations. 
A period of apprenticeship as a subordinate to an 
administrative head was to be gone through. 3 After he 
was declared competent and worthy of occupying an 
independent position, he was appointed to responsible 
posts like the general-in-chief of an army, governor of a 
province, or consecrated as an heir-apparent. • 

One would ordinarily expect the co-operation of a 
prince with his father the king. He is to be the right hand, 
right eye and right ear to the sovereign as the councillors 
are the left hand, left eye and left ear. 5 Sukracharya 

were to study everything. Hence the device of the institution of the st'Ua.s, 
who narrated the stories to these princes at a certain fixed time of the day. 

St)e the author's coutri button ' on the SU/a in a~ /,.diu Litera· 
itlr(, • 'l'be Swad~samilrm• Et~glisll W.eeA:Iy, March 15, 1925. 

1 Arllullc1slra, L 17-lH. 
1 Cf. ~ukra, Ji. 41-.50; Agni, 225. 1-3. 

a Art!I~J!4Jira, i. 18. 41 Ibid., Bk. i. 17. 1 Sukra, ii. 12-13. 
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explains how a prince ought to behave towards the king 
and his subjects. r The prince was generally under the 
control of the sovereign, and if he would prove useful he 
must be advanced gradually to occupy the throne seat. 
But there may be cases where the prince would behave 
lawfully and still would be an eye-sore to his father. In 
such cases it is laid down that the prince could extricate 
himself to some place beyond the power of his father's 
sovereignty. One such was to take to forest life. 2 

Rama's going to the forest is justified by the handmaid 
of Kaikeyi, the queen, representing that Rama was a 
diplomat attributing a motive to which he was alien. 3 

In much later days we find Shah Jahan's preparedness 
to go to Mecca against the ill-treatment of] ahanghir and 
Nur Jahan. 

If again an honest prince would apprehend imprison
ment or secret death at the hands of his father, he might 
ally himself with a good sammzta chieftain, contract 
influential marriages, collect an army and win over 
parties in the state. When the Pangavas were sent on 
the varmzavada-ya!ra with the ultimate design on the 
part of Duryodhana to bring about their destruction, 
Vidura scented the danger awaiting them and made 
mention of it to the Panc;Iavas. Through a secret under
ground passage the latter escaped to the forests wherl:! 

1 Sukra, ii. 35-50 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • •••• 

11;~ lJQ:rfolu~<r US'Iq~ '1'3~ lJ~ u 
"' 

fil'~qr CfilfOJr :ali: l:r.lf:~i<~!fl: ~~~ 1 
"' 

~rflt "' l'!'<f~;;r: qi!Y'l\fil:lti<!~li'ri • 
11 Artluziiistra, i. 17. 

• om'<m5!Fa~•<!f~~ rr~ ~r{'l <n f~~ 3W'<!lli~11: 1 
" , "' 

(Ayodllya Ka!'¢.a, viii. 21-39.) 
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Bhima married the rt!aviki Hi4imbi and begot on her a 
son Ghatotkacha. In the disguise of Brahmans the 
Pan4avas again reached the Paiichala territory where the 
king of that land had arranged for a svayamvara (marriage 
by choice) for his daughter (WiT~"fi"qr), Arjuna 
married her and fought along with his brothers for their 
rights backed by the Paiichala king. The samanta who 
was of help to them was Vetrakiya. 1 

Further those princes who are unjustly treated by the 
kings could leave the state and work in gold or ruby 
mines, or join with their maternal relatives and begin 
intriguing against the monarch. 2 By way of illustration 
we can say that the Pan4avas took to various callings at 
Virrt!a na~tara and joined finally Kri~na who was their 
near relative through their mother. 

On the other hand if the prince would misbehave 
and the king was impartial he could be conciliated in the 
first instance by diplomacy and promise of sovereignty 
if he happened to be the only son. If he could not get 
rectified he might be sent on dangerous foreign expedi
tions so that he might not prove a source of anxiety and 
mischief. Even if this were impossible he could be 
imprisoned, or, as a last resort, may be put to death. 3 

Bharadvaja advocates secret murder of really refrac
tory princes. But the sage Visalak~a takes a different 
view and recommends that they must be kept under 
restraint in certain isolated places. If this method were 
not pursued there would be the extinction of the K~atriya 

.UM., Adi Parr1an, ch. 154 ff. 

Q( Cfi'<H~I1'1oNrC!illfU!ul1~~ Q:~qoqr~t o:ororrm<l11: 1 ....•... 
~ 

lil<l: qf{OiiflqttiaJ !I'[ '<l~ff I (Arlha!dslra, Bk. 1.17.) 

Ibid., Bk. lx, Soc. 3. 
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race as it were. 1 In fact Asvathama's killing of the 
child in the womb of Uttara would have extirpated the 
military race almost but for the timely help of Kri~na. 

He gave life to the dead child and the latter was the 
famous king Parik~it. According to Parasara these 
recalcitrant princes could be removed to the frontier and 
kept far away from the activity of the state. Yayati sent 
his rebel sons to the care of the frontier guards. But 
the sage KauiJ.apadanta is of opinion that it was not a 
proper line, for it would give a sure handle to the enemy
king. The latter would endeavour to pursuade these 
princes and would make mischief against their father, 
the king. This is well seen in the case of the later 
Mughal Emperors. So it is recommended that they 
could be placed under their maternal relations. Madha
vagupta and Kumaragupta were sent to the court of 
Prabhakaravardhana, the father of Har~a. Kausika's 
sons were sent to their uncle Dak~aprajapati. 

Kautalya is not satisfied with these methods. Practical 
man that he was he believed in the moral value of the 
special training and good discipline born of healthy 
influence of environment and association. He says that 
a prince should be taught both in dharma and artha 
so that he would not fall into immoral temptations of an 
alluring nature. 2 . 

There are scholars who make capital out of these 
recommendations of the. Artha§astra by characterising 
them as immoral. Judged by theoretical standards of. 
ethics they may be desc~ibed as unmoral. But it 

I ~lii/:!<N: ~~W'f~~fcl· f"~fiil~: I 

o~lcr~~Ul:J; lijq["f.rfrl I (Arll1ai/iSira, Bk. i, Sec. 17.) 

Arlka.faslra, Bk.l, Sec. 17. 
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must be remembered that dharma in India is wedded 
even to secular arts. The administration of the state to 
be efficient, to be beneficial, must depend on the 
character of the monarch guiding its destinies. If a 
prince, the king of to-morrow, is devoid of character 
(dharma and nUt) he could not but be treated as 
an enemy to the state.• We have innumerable examples 
to show how princes like the sons of Yayati and 
Visvamitra became menials owing to the violation of the 
orders of the king, and how on the other hand Parasurama 
and Rama who showed unquestioning obedience to their 
parents became successful ultimately in life. 2 

But a prince duly honoured by the king and 
esteemed by the citizens enjoyed the confidence of the 
state. He was made the crown prince and drew a 
handsome allowance of 48,ooo pal)as yearly, the highest 
remuneration equal to that of the j>urohita, commander-in
chief, king's mother, and queen.• Further he enjoyed the 
rare privilege of not being watched by the Intelligence 
department with the purohita and the commander-in-chief. 
All the other fifteen /Trlhas were liable to be watched by 
the members of that Intelligence department. 

Usually each was endowed with a small territorial unit 
over which he was the head but still answerable to the 
monarch. The position was equal to that of a Governor 
or a Viceroy of a province of the modern days. 
This is evident both from the Ramllya'!a and the 
BI~7J:a<'f!la Pura~ta. In the former Bharata's two sons 
were given r!:Jlerships of Tak~aslla and Pu~kalavati, two 
small states ttt-the country of Gandhara; Satrughna's 
two sons to be• the governors of Mathura and Vidisa; 

"!ifnfif!<m: QQ1 ~:if: 1 (Brhas~ati, ii.SO.) .. ... ,., 
· S•tra, 11. 83-85 and 78-79. • Arllraidstra, Bk. v. 3. 
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Lak~mal)a's two sons were heads of two cities in the 
state of Kampatha and Rama's two sons over the 
northern and southern portions of Kosala-desa. 1 The 
Bhligavata Purii1Ja2 mentions details as to the division 
of the empire of Yayati under his sons. Yadu got the 
south of the empire, Turvasu the west, Druhyu the 
south-west, and Anu the north, while Purii was the 
emperor of all parts. 

In the empire of Asoka again the princes of the 
blood royal commonly designated Kumaras were 
appointed provincial Governors. Four such Kumara 
viceroyalties are mentioned in the edicts of Asoka, one 
in Tak~aslla: in the frontier province of Gandhara, a 
second at Svarl}.agiri (Kanakagiri?), third at Tosali 
(Dhauli) in Kalinga, and the fourth at Ujjain. 3 These 
princes were entrusted with the right of appointing their 
own district officials ' as no doubt was the practice 
during the Gupta rule '. Though these princes enjoyed 
certain privileges still their power did not go unchecked 
by higher authorities. The mention of the term 
Mahamatras in the edicts shows that the Kumara did 
not act by himself but always took counsel of the 
Mahamatras 4 or the council attached to these princes. 

Sec. ii. THE PUROHITA 

Among the eighteen ttrthas or departments of the 
administrative machinery of the ancient Hindus, the 
institution of purohita or ·king's advisor in matters 
religious and secular as wen, 5 was a prominent and 
influential one. That it was so even in very early times 

1 RamiJYatJa, vii. 101. 11 ; 108. 9-11; 102. I ; 107. 17. • lx. 17. 21-3. 
5 D. R. Bhandarkar, A!oka, pp. 49-50. • Ibid., p. 52. 
11 V1die Index, vol. i, p. 113; ii, p. 90. 
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is sufficiently clear from the Samhita and the Brahma1_1a 
compositions. 

Just as the Rajasuya sacrifice was for the consecration 
of a K~atriya to the office of a king, so also was the 
Brhaspatisava for the consecration of the purohita to 
his office of Purohiti 1 or Purodha.• With a11 his politi
cal functions he had also religious duties to perform. 
He took part in the sacrifices (it must undoubtedly be 
sacrifices performed by the K~atriyas in as much as he 
is a political functionary of the state) and acted the Hotr 
and Brahmanrtvik. In theRajasuya of Yudhi~thira Vyasa 
officiated as Brahman, and Dhaumya as Hotr.• Sukra 
officiated as Brahman in the Asvamedlza of Bali. 4 Again 
he alone had the power to propitiate gods with offerings 
of various kinds for the general welfare of the king and 
kingdom against the natural and unforeseen calamities 
of the state. He was thus another guardian of the 
realm and it is but fitting that he is characterized as the 
r?I~·tra![ojJa. 5 

There is evidence to indicate that the purohita not 
only followed his monarch to the theatre of war but also 
took part in the operations on the field. That is to say 
that if occasion so demanded of him he offered fight by 
joining the rank and file of the army. Professor 
Hopkins refers to this in his learned contribution to the 
]ou·mal of American Oriental Society. 6 Visvamitra was 
the puroltila of king Siidas of the Rig- VedaSamhita and 
took part in the operations of war against him by the 
allied forces of ten tribes, well-known as the • Battle 
of the Ten Kings '. 

' Tail. Br., 11. 7. 1, 2; R. 1/., vii. 6. A.J/.V., 24. 1. 
• ii!M .. ii, 33. 32~~. • Bh4gavala l'Nrd~a, viii. 23. 14. 
' N. V., vii.lS-13; A. V., Ill. 18; Ail. Br. viii. 2'-25. 
• vol. zv, pp. 260 ff. 
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The origin of this institution is shrouded in entire 
mystery. Zimmer1 inclines to the view that this office 
should have come into existence after the establishment 
of the caste system which is generally regarded as belong
ing to the last period of the composition of the Rig
Veda texts. Mr. Law seems to give countenance to 
this opinion. Quite an opposite view is taken by equally 
eminent scholars. There is however strong reason to 
believe that the institution existed as well established 
even in the early epoch of the Rig-Veda Samhita where 
we find innumera l;>le references to it. 2 Fick traces the 
institution even to pre-Vedic times." 

That this institution has not been sufficiently under
stood in its true spirit even by learned Sanskritists is 
clear. Julius Eggeling writes : 'A complicated ~ere
mania! requmng for its proper observance and 
consequent efficacy the ministrations of a highly trained 
priestly clas;; has ever been one of the most effective 
means of promoting heirarchical aspirations. Even 
practical Rome did not entirely succeed in steering clear 
of the rock of priestly ascendancy attained by such like 
means.'• Again 'in urging the necessity of frequent and 
liberal offerings to the gods, and invoking worldly 
blessings on the offerer, the priestly bard may be 
detected often pleading his own cause along with ·that of 
his:employer as KaQva does when he sings: 5 ' Let h.im 
be rich, let him be foremost, the bard of the rich, of so 
illustrious a Maghavari as thou, 0 Lord of the Bay 
Steeds I ' He concludes from this that the sacerdotal 
office must have been a very Iucrative one. 6 

1 Ati,disches Leben, chap. vi, pp. 195 ff. 
:: iii. 33. 8 ; vii. 18. 83. 
1 Trans. S. K. Maitra, p.164. 
• S. B. E., vol. xii, Introduction, pp. 9 and 10. 
:~ R. V., viii. 2. 13. 0 S. B. E., vol. zli, lntro. p. 11 
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It is to be regretted that a distinguished Vedic 
scholar like Eggeling should have fallen into this error. 
There is no reason even to suppose that there were in 
ancient India a trained priestly class as such, or any 
priestly colleges like those of Rome or any like concep
tion of heirarchy. Prof. Hopkins writes: • They did 
not live in monasteries like the Buddhists. They did 
not draw salaries like the Christians. All that they had 
to live on was what was given them. They were not 
permitted to earn a living by worldly means. No wonder 
they were always rather profuse in praising gifts.' 
Evidence is equally wanting to prove that such sacerdotal 
offices were lucrative, or rather that the priests aimed at 
self-advancement at the expense of the sovereign or 
the ruling class. There was no priestly department 
in the state. To quote Prof. Hopkins again, 'While 
the Brahrnanas never organized into monastic bodies 
but dwelt apart each in his own horne living on 
private emoluments and daily alms, the Buddhists built 
enormous establishments which being supported as they 
were built by state patronage as well as by private bene
factions flooded the country with an idle army of begging 
friars and even from the beginning became a refuge for 
lazy incompetents, as later (outside of India) they 
became hot-beds of immorality and political intrigue.' 1 

first of all the word 'priest' is a misnomer in ancient 
Indian historical literature. It conveys no mean
ing at all to the student of Indian Literature. The 
Brahmana community were never a class of priests as we 
understand to-day by this term. Every member of this 
community was accorded reverence and respect not 
because they were highly trained in sacrificial rites but 
for their deep and great learning of the whole sacred lore, 

'Ethics ollftdia, pp. 148-49. l;ee also J. A. 0. S., vol. ziii, p. 72. 
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and also for their ~f'"! (purity), ~ (character) and "li'Gfl, 
~ 

which is putting into practice what they had learnt, 
According to Vasi~tha: 'He alone is a Brahman who 
controls his mind, practises austerities, conquers the 
senses, is large-hearted, truthful, pure, versed in sacred 
lore, compassionate, is full of practical experience, 
intelligence and the quality of faith.' 1 

Again the Brahmanas alone were qualified to receive 
gifts and that from kings only. But such gifts were 
awarded not because by accident they were born in the 
Brahmana community, but explicitly to some for their 
sacred learning and to others for practising austerities. 2 

To this sentiment may be added another dictum of 
Yajfiavalkya. The latter says, ' he is no Brahman 
worthy of respect if he is devoid of good character, 
though learned and austere.' 3 The same idea is repeat
edly insisted on in the pages of the Mahabharata. A 
Brahman devoid. of good conduct could not be termed a 
Brahman but a Brahmal).aka, a man of low caste. That 
is patent to demonstrate the social equality of all castes 
and communities. The idea underlying this fact is that 
it is character and conduct that made and unmade the 
castes. 4 Any Brahman who fell short of the ideal of his 
svadlzarma was not respected but regarded as a degraded 
outcaste. 5 · . • 

To determine the true position of the Brahmana 
community is to study . the social and religious organiza: 
tions of ancient India. \Ve are not at present concerned · 
with this knotty problem. Ours is the examination of 
the institution of the purohita (literally prapositus). 
We cannot positively assign a date to the origin ofthis 

1 vi. 23. a Ibid., vi. 26. 3 i. 200. 
• Maililbldirala, Udyoga Parvan, 45. 5 ; Sdnti Parvan, 187. 18 : 276. 28. 

' Manu, iii. 150 ti. 
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all important institution. But one thing is obvious, 
namely, that no office of monarchy or chieftaincy existed 
even in very early times without this office of the 
purohita. Both appear to have been the twins of the 
same mother, the state. Every state had a chieftain or 
king and every chieftain or king had invariably a 
purohita. Sometimes there was only one purohita for 
more than two or three kings. Devabhaga Srautar~i was 
the purohita of the kings of both the Srinjayas and the 
Kurus. 1 It seems to have been an hereditary office. In 
the Suryavarilsa the Ik~vaku kings invariably speak of 
Vasi~~ha as their purohila. Orthodox tradition has it that 
the same Vasi~~ha lived for thousands of years on account 
of his great tapas while monarchs died and succeeded. 
Whatever may be the truth, one fact is prominent and 
that is that there must have been a number of hereditary 
purohitas each called after the far-famed ancestor 
Vasi~~ha taking a legitimate pride in their birth in 
such a distinguished line. Even to-day it is a custom 
in India to adopt the surnames or hereditary titles of 
famous forefathers. 2 Again Eggeling speaks of the 
gradually increasing importance of the office of purohita. 
' From the comparatively modest position of a private 
chaplain who had to attend to the sacrificial obligations 
of his master he appears to have gradually raised himself 
to the dignity of so to say a minister of public worship 
and confidential adviser of the king.'s So far we 
cannot trace any evolution in the increasing import· 
ance of the office. In support of this statement 
a text of the Rig Veda• ascribed to Vamadeva is quoted. 
But the passage in question does not warrant any 
modest position to the purohita. His extraordinary 

• 5al. Br., ii. 4. 4. 5. 
• Viti' Oldenberg's Religio11 Dar Veda, p. 375. 
~ Ibid., p. 12. • iv. SO. 8. 
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influence is greatly felt. He is all-powerful, perhaps 
more powerful than the king himself. It would be cer
tainly instructive to quote the passage. ' That king alone 

in front of whom the Brahman walks (Q"tf Q;fil) lives well 
~ 

established in his house: for him there is ever abundance 
of food : before him the people bow of their own accord I ' 
Certainly this does not warrant any modest position to 
the purohita. But Eggeling takes shelter under the 
ill-supported argument that these verses are a later addi
tion. Let alone this passage. There is another verse 
wherein the invocation addressed to Agni, the latter is 
characterized as the purohita, the divine ministrant of 
the sacrifice. The text runs as follows : ' I magnify 
Agni the purohita, the divine ministrant of the sacrifice, 
the Hotr priest, the greatest bestower of treasures.' 1 

From this it is obvious that Agni does not hold the 
position of a private chaplain in the kingdom of gods 
but he is the 'divine ministrant' and ' the king of all 
worship '. 2 

It is a correct estimation of Prof. A. B. Keith who 
remarks: ' The Vedic purohita was the forerunner of 
the Brahman statesmen who from time to time in India 
have shown conspicuous ability in the management of 
affairs and there is no reason to doubt that a Visvamitta 
or Vasi~!ha was a more impoi::tant element of Government 
of the early Vedic realm. It is clear too from the hymns 
which are attributed to the families of these sages that 
the purohita accompanied the king to battle and seconde.d· 
his efforts for victory by his prayers and spells. In 
return for his faithful service the rewards of the purohita 
were doubtlessly large. The dana-stu/is of the Rig Veda 
tell of generous gifts of patrons to the poets and we may 
safely assume that the largest donations were those of 

1 R. V .. i.!. • I, I. 8; S. B. E., vol. xlvi. 
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kings to the purohita.' 1 Our own view is that from the 
earliest known literature, the Rig Veda Samhita, down to 
the later treatises on the Artha5astra, the purohita main
tained one and the same position in the state, at least in 
every K~atriya-ruled state. 

No scholar has bestowed so much thought and 
attention on this great institution as Julius Eggeling 
and hence we cannot refrain from quoting him once 
again. He continues: 'The struggle for social 
ascendency between the priesthood and the ruling military 
class must in the nature of things have been of long 
duration. In the chief literary documents of this period 
which have come down to us, viz. the Ya;ur Veda, 
the Brahma'l}ilS and the hymns of the Atharva Veda, 
some of which perhaps go back to the time of the 
later hymns of the Rik, we meet with numerous passages 
in which, the ambitious claims of the Brahmans are 
put forward with singular frankness. The powerful 
personal influence exercised by the purohita as has 
already been indicated seems to have largely contri
buted to the final success of the sacerdotal order.' 
The so-called struggle between the two classes, the 
Brahmanas and the K~atriyas, is more a product of the 
imagination than one of actual fact. In the whole mass 
of the Vedic and later Sanskrit literature we cannot trace 
a e<;>nfiict between a king and his purohita. The king 
dared not disobey the purohita or the purohita overrule 
the monarch. The ambitious claims of the Brahmans 
are not peculiar to the Yat'ur Veda or the Atharva Veda 
alone. Did we not find the same in the Rig Veda Samhita? 
Prof. Keith distinguishes two classes of priests in this 
period, the king's purohita and the sacrificial priest. Says 
he : ' In both cases the priest was in the long run at the 

' C. H., I. I. pp. 95-96. 
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mercy of the political power of the king.' 1 The office 
of purohita is glorified everywhere such as the ArthaJastra 
texts of Kau~alya and Kamandaka. There is no final 
success of one order over the other, because the 
very premises are doubtful. We have no definite 
passages in any of the texts portraying the different 
phases of the struggle for any sort of social ascendency. 
It is possible that references to occasional disputes 
between some purohita and his king2 has been miscon
strued for the struggle between the two orders of the 
community. 3 

The social ascendency, if a real fact, is due to srotri
atvam, i.e., learning and force of character, and to nothing 
else. The learned scholar seems to think that he is not 
altogether correct in his own statements. For says 
he in another later paragraph ' The question as to how 
Brahmans ultimately succeeded in overcoming the 
resistance of the ruling class receives but little light from 
the contemporaneous records. Later legendary accounts 
of sanguinary struggles between the two classes and the 
final overthrow and even a,nnihilation of the K;;atriyas 
can hardly deserve much credence. Perseverance and 
tenacity of purpose were probably the chief means by 
which the Brahmans gained their ends.' He 'seems· 
to be laying himself out for establishing an imaginary 
fact. If the Brahmans had been really avaricious or. 
ambitious they could have easily aspired to the imperial 
and royal offices. If they had only wished they could 
have easily adorned the thrones of many a state. But 
instead they sought voluntarily hard and strenuous life 
of fasting and penance. 

1 C.H., I, i. p. 128. 
• Ait. Br., vii. 27: Paiich. Virhs Br., xiii. 12. 5 and xiv. 6. 8. 
3 Cf. Lassen, lndische Altertkumskunde, i, pp. 713 ff. 
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Remark has already been made that the purohzta 
continued to maintain his old position even in the 

' epoch of the Dharma Sastras and the ArthaJastras. 
Dr. Gosha! who has given some thought to the question 
advances the argument that the purohita o£ Kautalya's 
ArthaJastra has been ruled out from the list of proximate 
factors of Government. 1 Though this point has been 
given some consideration elsewhere 2 still it would not 
be out of place to recapitulate some of the statements. 
The commentator of the Kamandaka niti sara, Sankararya 
characterizes the purohz'ta as a • f!f~!i atllft!J • one of the 

more prominent ministers, and qualifies his statement 
to that effect. 3 

How he is one among the king's ministry is further 
' testified by the commentator of the Silappadhikllram, a 

classic of the period of the Tamil Sangam, who explains 
the &llhGu(5®(!5(!; of the text, as minister, the purohita, the 
commander· in-chief, ambassador and Director of Public 
Information to use a modern term. 4 This and similar 
references from the Tamil treatises can bear the weight of 
the inference that the office of the purohita was not alien 
even to Dravidian polity. These confirm our view that 
the purohita continued to maintain his true station among 
the ~tate officials as in Vedic times. 

What is then his position in the Arthasastra and what 
are his functions and qualifications ? Kautalya rules 5 

1 Hi11d" Political Theories, pp. SS-89. 
• Is Arllla!d.sJra secular? by the author- Proceedings of iM Third 

Qrie,/aJ Coofn'fflCe, pp. 615-6, 

• trU>~q~ f.!q;Jq~ ~~~~ ~fit cruf~il: I (Commentary Oil . ~ ~ ~ 

•~rSIS 30 and 31 of chapter lv of K4,.,11liaka. 
• See ~rmil Lexkv,, \'Ol. i, pt. IB, p. 579. 

• crMtt<Hn~ci~fc:-n(§<'-m~. ~RW ~~ N f.!f~ ~;s<~1~ .. .. 
"!rfl1f'lonn~t_ atrqc:-t i"11r~1urr~fu: a-crriiltl srt'n<iinh' ~~1'o 1 
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that he may be appointed or selected as the purohita who 
belongs to a distinguished and good family, highly 
learned, versed in all the sacred lore, as well as the 
science of astronomy, and the theory of polity, skilled in 
propitiating gods by the various rites prescribed in the 
A tluzrva Veda, to ward off calamities providential or other
wise occurring in the kingdom. Him the king should 
follow as a student his teacher, a son his father, and a 
servant his master, The same sentiments are given 
expression to in the verse of Yajfiavalkya. 1 

That the purohita is one among the council of 
advisors to the king is also seen from the phrase of 
Kautalya. 2 Here too the text follows Yajfiavalkya 
closely. It has been pointed out that the purohita of 
the ArthaSastra in no way occupies a lower status than 
that of the Aitareya Brahmm;a where he is represented 
as the providence guiding the destinies of the kingdom, 

Sec. 9.) 

Cf . .ifpaslanwa, il. 5-10. Gaulama xi. 12; Baudlul, i. 10. 18 (7 and 8).· 
This is only one of the few parallel. passages some of which are referred 

to in the introduction to the first volume.of K4f4alya Ar/Juziastra edited by 
Dr. Ganapati Sastri of Trivandrum (pp. 6-8). These parallels show 
unmistakably that one of them is indebted to the other. But who is the 
original author is the point at issue .. · It must be said to the credit of the 
great Mahamah6padyaya that Pe bas proved on subs~antial evidence that 
the Kau(alfya is posterior to the Smtli of Yi.jiia,·alkya and hence it is 
indebted to this law-book more than anything else. 

' lif~qUfiiC'!I:I~ : (Bk. i, Sec. lO.) .. . 
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Here is an internal textual evidence which bears out 
this fact more clearly than anything else. 1 

The energy of the K~atriya backed by that of the 
purohita and assisted by the deliberations of the 
ministers following the precedents laid down in the 
Sastras leads to success without question. 2 Further the 
purohita of the Kautaliya occupies a unique rank among 
the highest paid state-officials, such as the minister, the 
commander-in-chief, or members of the royal household, 
the crown-prince, the king's mother, and the queen. 
Kau~alya fixed the salary of the purohita as 48,000 
pa~uts per annum. The smaller officials under his 
department were each paid I ,ooo f:ia1Jlls yearly. 3 

It may be argued that the high salary allowed by 
Kau~alya to the purohita does not necessarily mean that 
the latter was one of the amatyas. For the Archbishop 
of Canterbury draws a princely salary but surely for that 
reason one cannot claim for him a place in the cabinet of 
ministers. It is wrong to judge ancient Indian facts by 
modern standards. There is no comparison between 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the purohita o£ the 
ancient Indian state. That the latter was an influential 
factor of the Hindu cabinets no one can deny. To this 
extent Kau~alya gives unmistakably a place to him. He 
was an important limb of the Government. 

1 11i~~f"lif PJ;f ~f.WJ>~Tflli!f.?!illl: I 
:i!Q'!l'fit1'flBF<f ~llii;Aml~fiji(tl{ D (Artludll.sms, Bk. I, Sec. 9.) 

~ 

1 
lllt;IOQOI'qll! 'tf!: ~1\illi!lfilii iiliill!_ I .. 
~ q;::r ~11: ~:~r.t <~<::r ~~= !l~ n 

(Vana Parva11, xzvJ. 16.) 

Cf. J1Jahdb4driltll, Adi Pflrvtut, cslis:, 39 i Manu, ix. 323i Gautama, xi. 
• Bk. v, chap. Ill. 
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We saw in the Vedic texts that one of his functions 
was to follow the king to the theatre of war and encourage 
the warriors now and then to rise equal to the occasion. 
In the chapter on encampment on the eve of the war' 
four divisions of the camp are mentioned and in the first 
are the purohita and the Prime Minister. The purohita 
encourages the army by quoting Vedic authority as to 
the final goal of brave men in the field. 2 ' Such of 
those places which the heaven-desiring Brahmans reach 
with their sacrificial utensils through several yajnas and 
penances, are attained immediately by the warriors who 
give up their lives heroically in battles for a good cause. 
That soldier who having eaten of the salt of his master 
would not fight is sure to go to hell and be deprived of 
the consecrated vessel of water covered over with darbha
grass.' Here we are reminded of the poet-bards 
mentioned in the Tamil texts of the Sangam epoch. 
These were called pa~tar. Their duty was to sing the 

1 Arthafd.stra, Bk. x, Sec. i. 

• qr~ <:t~S:~fi'HH'<~ f<rt~r: !iir~f>rcrr: .qfi?l'if'l~ l:!rFfl I 

15oT<r nr-rt!:ff<~ttrf.n ~u: ~rcrr1~ ~:~r;;[f5J r:rf~<~"<~: n 
" ...:1'00 ..0 

rr~ ~u<i l:lf<"m~«r:r.,..u1 'i~~ii ~-J~cireu'lt{. 1 . ' " ... ., ' ' <l'<~~!l' I'!T<l?l{<r. 'if rr~<::r· l'!n ,~ ~ or q;:q q: 
~ . ~ 

(Arlhaidslra, Bk. z, Sec. 3.) 

The second verse ifcf !fl\r"cf; etc., is found in the Fourth Act of BhB.sa's 

Pratijiiayaugandharaya~za (edited an·d published by the late GaJ;~.apati 
Siistri) addresst'd to soldiers to -stimulate them to fight. Prof. 
S. Kuppuswami Sastri on the authority of the Nayacandrika commt:ntary on 
the ArilzaSQ.stra set!ms to take the view that these verses' were taken from 
some Purii1,J.a in which they happened to be put into the mouth of Manu, 
[Intra. ilfcaryaci'iif.ri..ma'l}i p§n Batamanorama series, Madras), pp. 21-23.] 
The commentator's suggestion is only a conjecturf" which is not based on 
any authority. The late Pandit is therefore probably right that the Stoka 
in question is BbEisa's own quoted by Cbii9-akya, the author of the Artha· 
sii.stra. ( Vilk Intra. Pratiiiiayaugandhariiya'J(l, pp. 3-4.) 
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glories of heroes who had fallen heroically in the field 
and thus infuse fresh spirit into the minds of the soldiers 
during the encounter. That they often followed their 
respective kings to the field and even acted as interme
diaries and arbitrators, and sometimes also succeeded 
in averting the conflagration of wars is on record. 1 

One peculiarity was that owing to their great learning 
even the enemy king accorded them due respect, and 
never questioned their movements in their kingdoms. 

Even later works on polity like the Kamandaki 
SukranUi, NUivllkyamrta continue the traditional ideas 
about this functionary. He is the directing force in the 
administration of Kamandaka. 2 The qualifications of 
the purohita which are narrated in the SukranUisara 
well-nigh agree with what Kautalya has recommended,3 
The Sukranlli adds that he is also the llchilrya or pre
ceptor. This office figures as the first and the highly 
paid one among the ten departments of Sukracharya. 4 

The NUival:)'amrta contains a whole section on the 
functions and qualifications of this functionary. This is 
'important because Somadevasuri is a faithful transmitter 
of ancient and especially Kautaliyan tradition. The 
commentator quotes on the first stanza of the section a 
verse from Sukra : 

~;;qrrofi~+~"tlltili ~~qrnr.rt ~~r;nq 1 

R'-lf Wllq~ ~" <fiftl1 ~: qUf'Qo: I .. .. 
J. See The Art of u·ar in S.lndia, by the author in the I A,nals of tire 

Blrandarkar /nstilult ', vol. vii, No. iv. 
• 1'rlvandrum edition, p. 56. 
' ~ukra, II. 78-81. 
• ~ukra, ii. 70-72. Apparently by th~ time of the Suira,rli, whnse date 

of composition is still a bone of contention among scht.~lars, the eighteen 
dt~pnrtments of the state had reduced themseh·es to ten. Perhaps the com
plu nature of the organiration of the s.dministrati\'e machinery warranted 
this change in the system of Government. 
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The Chief Minister and the purohita are equal to 
mother and father as told by Brhaspati. 1 

A categorical list of the calamities providential or 
otherwise which the purohita makes effort to avert is 
given. Fire, or thunder, rain or over-rains, epidemic, 
famine, pestilence to crops, relinquishment of men, 
prevalence of diseases, bhuta, pisiicha and demons, fear 
of tiger, rats and snakes. 2 On this account Kalidasa 
seems to have used the epithet '[.;:qf~1( to the purohita 
Vasi~tha of King Da5aratha. 3 In addition to these one
rous functions, he was also according to the Jii!akas an 
administrator of justice4 and a guardian of king' s 
treasures. 5 

Before we examine the position assigned to the 
purohita in the Dharma5iistra and epic literature we must 
complete the description of the status accorded to him 
in the Artha5iistra itself. It has been demonstrated that 
he was the guiding force in the administration. By this 
it must not be concluded that he was above the law of the 
land. Like any other citizen he was ·punished whenever 
there was a departure from his svadharma or loyalty to 
the king. The punishment amounted to imprisonment 
or banishment. 6 The Pmuhavimsa Brahma(za goe·s 
further and rules that he might be even punished with 
death in cases of treason.' What we wish to drive at is 
the fact that the purohita of the Kaufaliya preserved the 
status he had in Vedic times. Dr. \Vinternitz takes a 

1 elfi l!!Ofqc!~T ~fW JiiD ~<1)' I 
c c ~ 

arcr~ •nfut~ri'fof q;~frrcl~<t: u 
• Cf. Arlha!4stra,!Bk. viii, Sec. iv. 9 Raghuvarina, xi. SS . 
., The Dhammaddhaia Jatalla, i, vol. p. 220. 
• The BatJiuzna Mokklla Jataka voJ. i, p. 120 
• Artha14stra, Bk. ix, Sec. 3; cf. Manu, viii. 335. "xiv. 6. 8. 
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similar position with regard to the jJurohita, 1 and says 
that Kautalya accepts entirely the Brahmanical religion 
and view of life as the foundation of the state, and he has 
in view a state organization in which the Brahman plays 
a first role. 

From the Dharmasutras and the DharmaJastras we 
see that the same qualifications are mentioned and that 
it is insisted that the monarch must act according 
to the instructions of the purohita. 2 The epics and the 
PLraiJas also faithfully transmit the Vedic tradition but 
in this epoch it is obvious that his duties become more 
and more complex. Sometimes he had to attend 
to several functions at the same time. The Garuda 
Puri!IJa says, 1 The high priest of the realm should be a 
man of vast erudition and perfect self·control-a hero in 
soul and virtue.' The same Purri1f1Z speaks of a royal 
priest as distinguished from the high priest and his 
qualifications are the following: 1 The royal priest 
should be a man who has studied the Vedas and the 
Vedi!nf!as and constantly meditates upon the Divine self 
by celebrating homa ceremonies and pleasing the whole 
world in weal and woe.' 4 

In the Mahabhi!rata which is a mine of useful inform· 
ation Gandharva speaks to Arjuna on the infinite 

1 Vidt his GtscbiJChtt der Jndisclten Litleralur, vol. iii, pp. 523 ff. 
See also Sir Asulosll Memorial Volmne (Patna), p. 34. 

1 t~~\ilt R fl(f!U!'f jff~ij fl(qf~11[ I .. 
11r~~ <q~lf l'lr\'t ~loll llli oqijS:RI{ B 

f'f~ nftlf--BilTIQ~: ~cf'.f.rq~fOT f.t:f~~l'l: 

il'f t~r.J P.if;rf~ nR:CF.ii t~rrr~'l: n 
Manu, vii, 58 and S9; cf. Baud h. 1. 10. lH (7 and 8); Yiijiiavalkya, 1. 

313-14. 
:. M. N.Dutt Trans., chap. c.zil; cf. Agnt .• c.zuiz.l6-17. 6 /bid. 

17 
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importance of the purohita to the king. Though a 
karmavrtta, a king will be able to conquer the 
Rak~asas provided the purohita leads him in front. 
He is the source of the king's name and fame. To that 
king whose purohita is self-controlled, versed in Vedas 
and Vediing-as, pure, truthful, selfless and devoted to 
dharma, heaven is certain. To him even the unattainable 
fruits could be got, and those got would be easily 
and safely kept. That king who yearns after the welfare 
of all must be in the confidence of this official. It 
is wrong to assume that a K~atriya conquers the 
whole world by sheer prowess and mere family greatness. 
It is only a kingdom under the guiding hand of a 
Brahman that will last long. 1 That on him hangs 

1 ~" ~qr<<n~~w qr~ >m1 q<~a: 1 .. .. 
;;fq'ifmmr•l:l'!Y•l3trof~aCTJ1a: u .. ~ 

a~r'ffiq(1:f ~ft;;i.f;;:r;;rort ~ ~i~q: 1 
c 

n~ll~far ~ln;;qr c::r•ar111r-r: trof&nr: Y 
~ 

"lQl!,l f.rqaT \~: ~rl~ RC::ii•\HI{ I 

trt'l ftrlfl:~f'I~Jt~ qU~iif: ~<~~f<l: u ... ... 
Q5fii .,.._!l~ 'If ~CIT qfW~I{ I 

qfr~ !:!~'"fa \rnr l'larl311Fllol{ n 
... 4 

~~n;ffi fa~ ~~fcr"l!rtw.r: 1 

~:mt 'lr l3"11M ~;t'll eof~: em~ll{. u 
" .. 
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the thread of the realm is again brought out in 
chapter (cxc) where it is said that the Ik~vaku kings 
attained celebrity and greatness owing to Vasi~tha, 
their puroltita. 1 The same Gandharva recommends 
Dhaumya, the younger brother of ~shi Devala as the 
purohita of the Piil;ldavas. On request Dhaumya 
accepted the offer; and led by him the Pal}.davas reached 
Pafichala-desa. Here is a case of departure from the 
hereditary system of appointment. 2 That he must 
be duly qualified and honoured by the king is further 
repeated by the sage Narada. 3 The same ideas 
are given to Yudhi~thira by ~shi Vaka in the Vana 
Parvmt. The sage quotes the classic example of the 
A sura king Bali whose success was due to the Brahmans 
only. A king without a purohita is like an elephant 
without the mahout. A king with the purohita is 
compared to the fire united with wind. 4 These import
ant comparisons have indeed a significance of their 
own. They signify the great and imperative value of 
this functionary. 

Of f~ cfill~;~~)qf1! nfll'~Tf~Of~Of 'q I 

orq~ilr~111: !fif~~li ~filQffl:mrt 1 

1Hl!T~"!{ fifOffi'i)fG: ~111t <f~ll~if I 

"'~~ l:r~<i ~'fri qmfq'! ~ o 
(MM., Adi Ptzn~atJ, cl:uxvi. 77-l!4.) 

'/IJid., 1\-16. • Cb. cxiz. 
• MM., SaM4 PanJatJ, "· 43. 

• ~H~ll \'f>H~ qitlJIIl'Ti~Ri;lll 
iflitl~~~~t'\;r~ ~iiHJ:i ~J.tcf il~ I 

(M611., Va~ta Parvan, uvi.. 15.) 

1:1~ f~ l:'lllQ:T"I"THr: cfi'5 <::Q:fcl wf;ro»: I 
<> 

nt!T C::Q:ff!{[OF'Q) ill~ l:'lll' ~I (/Md., 17.) .. 
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In the Santi Parvan again there are some important 
statements a perusal of which would be a profitable 
study. Bhl~ma the great preceptor advises Yudhi~
thira: 1 'Do all your acts in conjunction with your 
purohita.' Who is a true purohita? Bhl~ma answers 2 

that he alone must be appointed as the purohita who will 
help the king in protecting the righteous and putting 
down the unrighteous. 

Then is given the king's behaviour towards such an 
official. 3 By service, obedience and following his 
svadharma, honoured by the purohita, a wise king earns 
an undying name. In chapter lxxiii, the qualifications 
and functions are set forth in instructive details. After 
giving a categorical list of qualifications Bhl~ma says that 
a king would be a mere nothing if he had no purohita to 
guide him. He would be ever in danger of the 
Rak~asas, the Asuras, the Pit;a.Sas, U ragas, Pak~ins 

and other enemies. He must do the warding off rites at 
prescribed times-vaisvadeva bali, rudra homas, etc. 
It is said that the purohita washes the dirty linen of 
seven sinful malas of the king-wicked ministers, in
different councillors, thieves, injustice, illegal punish
ment, not punishing the deserving, and cruelty in battle. 
He is further of considerable aid in the performance of· 
sacrifices and other holy rites, By mutual amity and 

RT'Iffl ~~o: I!f!il: f;qi tf~ fcr~fo o (Ibid., Ixxii. 2o.) 
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concord of both the K~atriyas and the Brahmans the 
people enjoy peace and good wiJI.I 

These statements demonstrate the indispensable 
office of the purohita who is a Brahman, and the fact 
that no superiority of class· or caste is contemplated. 
On the other hand both are equal tending towards the 
common good of the people-the yogaksluma of the 
state.• Hence his appointment precedes the anointing of 
the king. 3 

One has the power of tapas aud mantras (n<TIIl•iiiiiiol) 

and the other the strength of weapons and arms 4 

(atlii'iilfg'i!;;i). It is certainly difficult to find the superiority .. 
o! the nobility m the epic as Prof. Hopkins would make 
us believe. 5 

NOTR 

There seems to be some confusion among scholars as to the true social 
und legal position of the Brabman-Purohita in ancient Hindu society. The 
confusion is due to two causes. (1) The wrong interpretation or forced con· 
struction put upon certain passages in the different texts by scholars. (2) The 
apparent inconsistency of the Vedic texts themselves. The former is 
unnccountable and even inevitable, each savant looking at them from his 
,own view point and judging them as such. As for the latter, the confusion 
among the different Vedic Schools and teachers is only so at the surface; 
but once we dive deep into the mysteries of their thoughts expressed through 
their writings we clearly see that io fundumentals all are essentially of the 
same idea. It may be tbat in trifling detail they may disagree. and even this 

' it~iii f~ ~<tYl3i ~r-d 11~R u ..... 
{Stinti PtWVtuJ, luiii. 43.) 

~~ ~ i!SlU!"l' ~f'l: q)fif: ~iii{Q ~ fl;:of: D (Ibid., 49.) 

again 

JllQ <t~frt ~iii ~iiin"l' iii; !I~R 1 

u~: w{ftt ~R~ ~rm ~~~: ~1;11: U {Ibid., 70.) 

• Sd1di Parva,., hl:xiv. 3. 

• <f ~"' ii5i'<<Hf+~fm~ l:'f'll1 fCI~Q~ 1 (Ibid., tum. 67.> 

• Ibid., lxxiv. 16. • J.A.O.S., vol. xiii, 151 fl. 
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Keith remark: 'The business of the council was general 
deliberation of the policy of all kinds, legislation so far 
as the Vedic Indian cared to legislate, and judicial work.' 1 

But the council of the later days abstained from legisla
tive and judicial work. It became purely a consultative 
Council, Cabinet to use a modern expression. This 
distinctive feature of the cabinet assumed shape at least 
prior to the days of Kautalya as can be seen from the 
learned discussion on the subject in the Arthasaslra.z 

In the chamber in which council meetings were 
usually held absolute secrecy had to be ensured and the 
cabinet therefore met in appointed places. The cham· 
her was to be inaccessible not only to man but also to 
birds and beasts. Kautalya gives a categorical list of 
birds and animals which should not be allowed to 
frequent the environs of this special chamber. It was 
feared that news would leak out even through them. 
This may no doubt be an exaggeration, but still it 
demonstrates the extreme need of secrecy in the coun· 
cil. Among the birds and animals mentioned are 
parrots, dogs and deer. 3 These are· endowed with cer
tain instinct by means of. which they are capable of 
betraying the secrets. Cases upon cases in illustration 
can be quoted from the epics. In the Mahabharata it is 
the dog of Ekalavya which took the Pal)d~vas to. 
his master by means of visible signs. In the Ramayiu;a 
one of the animals which indicated the path through 
which Raval)a carried Sita was the deer. Again in the 
Ara?Jyaka Parvan, Yudhi~thi.ra abandoned the forest be· 
cause the deer at that place indicated to him that that 
forest was not worthy of his living there. Besides 
according to the sage Narada and the Chandogya U pan4ad 

1 Vedic bukx, vol~ ii, p. 431. • Bk. i, Sec. 15. 
' Arlhaillslra, Bk. i, Sec. 15. 
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there have been in ancient India masters versed in the 
language of animals (i!fcti't'lf'fti) and also of plants. 

The same ideas are repeated in the Manava Dharma 
Sllstra. On the top of a hill, the solitary chamber of the 
palace, or lonely forests where even birds cannot pene
trate, deliberation could be carried on by the king. 
The idiot, the dwarf, the deaf and the dumb, the 
limbless, the old, the eunuch, the lunatic, mlechchas, 
the sick and the defective-limbed, were not allowed 
to be present on any of the four sides of the 
hall, 1 for through them the secrets might escape. 
The author of the Artha.Sllstra is practical in his recom
mendations. He asks, granting the above precautions are 
taken, yet is there not any possibility of the information 
leaking out from the members who sit in deliberation. 
• Yes,' says Kau~alya, and remarks that any shrewd man 
could form possible opinions by observing the physical 
features and gestures of the person or persons consulted. 
This is evident from the Rlim!lya1Jtl also. When the 
question of entertaining Vibhi~aQa as an ally came up, 
Hanuman speaks in these terms: 

-atlifiR31~T<tT> fq <r ~'f!!T f'l"f.rnf~ct 
"' ... 

<r.~lf- f~'!UJT;:q'l ~fqlf'nii<i ~11!: 1 < Yuddha, ch. a vii. 63.) 

. 
1 <t{l~ IRJiqfGJ'il <q ~f~<;;.qrft~o: I 

J:lTtll~~ f~t"lf~ 'If farm~ f'!;f;fftl !!T I 

{'l~<nr'E!~ ~~: {'1!11~{~ lf'i'lq<1: r 

~" ~~~q'ml ~~~~~f.r ~rnifiril. • 
~~Pelf mf{OfiJ !!Tlii ill~lH401:Sli'Jlii I . "' 
J:lf'ISr<rfti fini!Y~ ll'tl!~rf~~fi~: 1 

lllalodblr/Jral"• Adi F'an•aN, cliii. 87-89; cf. 54n/i Przrvan, lultill. 56-S7; 
Afromo, vi. 22; ~ukra I. II. 48'-99: Mana, viL 147-11; Yij.,l. 342. 

18 
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Again in the Nrti Siira : 
... "' (' .(.:: ... 

a{fCfif{"l'I~U: nCfi<:J•rn q~fWftll.. I 
< • '~· ~ .. l'(lHl!:l Cfi 0'!11'1\'1 a:r ,., , o.. '1''1 111;s:qc::r: II 

Other ways by which secrets might be discovered 
are carelessness, intoxication, talking in sleep, lust, and 
other evil habits of the councillors themselves. Hence 
the Kau{aliya warns that such councillors should be 
kept under proper guard until the council proceedings 
should reach a consummation.' 

The term mantripar4ad (lffi!q~q<\) means a definitely 
organized council of ministers who were concerned with 
the political affairs of the realm. The distinction came 
to be maintained in later Sanskrit literature especially in 
the DharmaJastras and the ArthaJastras. 2 The Kauja
liya mentions this term3 and refers it to the Dharma 
Sastras of Brhaspati, Manu and Usanas. This mantri
par4ad was a cabinet of ministers. From early Vedic 
literature there is evidence to demonstrate that the king 
in ancient India was no autocrat exercising authority in 
an irresponsible manner. The Rajakrts and the Ratl).ins 
of the Brahmalptl literature go to shoiv that some consti
tutional check was placed on the institution of kingship. 
Further we hear of the Sabhas, Samiti and Pari~ad 
where the king took an activ~ part. . · 

The Pari~ad of the fataluu is the same as the Pari~ad 
of the ArthaJastra literature. The term also appears in 
the rock-cut inscriptions .of Asoka. 4 Further the Vedic 

' an'!ifnll'~ll'fi!TCfiTl:: 1 mq l:i<RUT a:rrq~~!51l'fl'f1Cfi~Cfir-. ... .. 
010011 1 Rqt f~ t!l!TC::I'f<::~ffllCOirqq;TI'flfc::1i:<€Cfi: 1 ~W>'II'fn) .. 
cH lRl f>~o:rf~ I C'T{I!T~•lR!l{_ 1 (ArthaJastra, Bk. i, Sec. 15.) 

• Vasi#ha, iii. 20. 11 Bk. i, Sec. xv. 
• The SM.!Wilzgarhi Roek and the M4t.sehra Ro&R, lll and IV. 
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term Raiakartara!z continued in the same meaning both 
in the Pali canon and in the epics. In the Ramaya'f'Z1 

on the arrival of Bharata from his uncle's house the 
Rajakartara(:t presented themselves before him to 
crown him. 1 t is not unreasonable to assume that these 
functionaries were the chief ministers of the state and 
had a place in the mantri-par4ad. The law-givers 
such as 1\Ianu, Yajfiavalkya and Katyayana assign a 
fitting place to this assembly which the king was bound 
to consult before he could enter upon any undertaking, 
or give his verdict on a suit. 2 Even in matters of 
urgent public importance the king could not and must 
not act on his own initiative. He must summon all his 
councillors and decide on the expert advice of his best 
men. 3 

I '~' r' 
ffff : s:t "[11 Ellil:l' I" 'I ~ "" '<111~ ~ I .. 
~q~ {r.ffi'finYU m<f Cll'f!:!~;{CI~ 1 (Ayodhya K4~4a. luiz. 1.) .. 

• Manu, vii, 30-31; Yiij., I. 311. 

3 ~~f!:l~r: q;f!:ife~i'fii elf iii~: <!<;;,tlY<I: 1 
o- "'~ ~· 

(ArlhafiJJira, Bk. I, Sec. xv.) 

Here the word 1 llftl!1f: 'bas been interpreted by all scholars as the 
~ ~ 

' majority opinion'. It is open to doubt whether this construction could be 
placed upon this term. For we know, taking the RdmdyatJa for our Ulustra· 
tlon, that two important councils were held one on the eve of entertaining 
Vi~bl~a as an ally, and the second by Riv&.\1& on the eve of R.ama· 
Riivana·Yuddba. Rfi.ma certainly pursued the way ordained in the Dkarma· 
JJ..slraJ. Manu lays down that the ministers must be consulted individually 
and then jointly. (Cf. Kamand .• ~. 68.) This means full discussion was 
nllowed io the council. Every member is entitled to have his say for or 
against a certain proposition. 

ln the councils under question decision was ultimately arrived at by tbe 
president of the council-assembly Rima and R8.V8\18 respectively. It was 
therefore for the President to con~rt the opposition to his side and thus act on 
the unanimous decision. Tbis is what happened when Vibhl~a was taken 
by Riirna to his side. What we wish to point out is that it is doubtful whether 
tho majority and minority ideas were in existence in very early times. 
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The earliest literature of the Hindus, the Rig- Veda, 
contains unmistakable evidence as to the practice by 
which a question was generally decided unanimously.' 
In the Mahabharata, 1 When the question arises as to 
which of two sides should be adopted, you should not 
abandon the many for adopting the side of one. When 
however that one person cancels the many by virtue of his 
possessing many accomplishments, then you should for 
that one forsake the many.' 2 Who is this superior 
personage is defined by the succeeding Slokas. 3 1 Full 
of prowess and valour, disciplined, respectful and res
pecting, impartial, dharmic, and devoid of kama, 
krodha and lobha, humble, and truthful, and self-con
trolled, tested and tried in all situations, coming of a 
respected family, associated .with the ruling nobles, 
grateful, is the superior man fit to be consulted, and 
whose opinion deserves to be acted upon.' Thus the 
majority rule is not a hard and fast one. In practice 
it was not acted upon. The words of the superior 
always carried weight and prevailed upon those of the 
councillors who were finally brought round to acquiesce 
in his view. Thus it was unanimity that was aimed at 
and often realized. Hence the council itself is defined 
as the 1 act of effecting unity of opinion on the part of 
persons conforming to a master mind.' 4 Unanimity is· 

1 
"· 191. 

• ~cnf~~~ar ~tna~·q<m;J~: 1 

~'1it iil~fit: ~q~ Rrf l11'i ~i{ D .. 
(M. N. Dull Trans. Sltnti Parvan, lz:niti. U.) 

• ibid., !3-16. 
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the best council, majority the middle, and indecisiveness 
the worst. 1 

The duty of this council of ministers became probably 
widened in course of time. Kamandaka speaks of five 
characteristics of deliberation proper (the mantra)
mantrins, debate, division of time and place, and remedy 
against dangers. The functions allotted to each is then 
elaborately described. 2 According to Kautalya the 
council took cognizance of four things. These are com
mencing new works, completing works already begun, 
improving works already accomplished, and carrying out 
resolutions precisely. 3 

In the SukranUi, its functions seem to have been en· 
larged. It was held responsible for all affairs affecting 
the state or its subjects in point of arms, finance, 
sound government and the rooting out of the enemies. 4 

On the procedure of this assembly the SukranUi has 
interesting observations of which Jayaswal gives us a 
summary: • Without a written document no business of 
state was done. A matter was endorsed first by the 
home minister, the lord chief-justice, the minister of 

1 ~'fillcQO£ ~n)fn~~ lVNfr~fll~:i'f'l•~: a <!'till: 

ai if~il~!:l: qll:lf~i:fillnQ) ~'lf.o G~ alf<tlll: 1 
I> •• 

<~ill !fi"'~~~oi '"' 1\i:l'itQ "1q ll;i:fi{qrJ ~r.n<'-d: a~ 1\i:fi~ 
~11\~ iii)q) ~~~~II: I U/Jid., h·. 34-36.) 

• sii. 36-40. 

• 3l!ic~H:'% 3lll&'c1fi!!f<tl, alot~nfcl~!f and f.rQn-raqcr I .. " 
(ArlludilslrA, Bk. I, See. 5.) 

4 ~rJti s:rnr ilfi i:fi)~r: e~ il' 111ifflq: 1 .. 
II•IPii!ffi>f{;rr~~~llf~f~: f<fi Si!l1ofil'll.l (ii. 83.) 
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Law, the minister of diplomacy with the fixed style: 
" This is not opposed to us " i.e., their departments had 
no objection. The minister of Revenue and Agriculture 
endorsed with the remark " The note is all right." The 
minister of finance: "Well considered"; then the presi
dent of the council inscribed in his own hand, " Really 
proper." Next the pratinidhi wrote: " Fit to be 
accepted " : the yuvaraja following with "Should be 
accepted ", in his own hand. The ecclesiatical minister 
endorsed "This is agreeable to me ". Every minister 
affixed his seal at the end of his note. Finally the 
king wrote "Accepted", and set his seal. He was 
supposed to be unable to go through the document 
carefully and the yuvaraja or some one else was to 
make this endorsement for him which was shown to 
him. After this first stage was over the minute was 
signed by all the ministers as the council (ga~a) 
and sealed with the seal of the council. Finally it 
was once more presented to the king who "without 
delay " wrote " seen " as he had not the "capacity" to 
criticize it.' 1 On this Jayaswal remarks very pertinently: 
" The set endorsements ar~ all in Sanskrit. This im
plies that the procedure belongs to the period of the 
Sanskrit revival which is now to be dated in the light o£ . . . 
the history of the Suii.ga rev<>lution between 150 B.C. 
and 100 A.C.'' 2 

To this procedure Kautalya adds that if some mem~ 
bers are to absent themselves. being away from the city or 
otherwise, their opinions too. must be taken by the use 
of special writs. 3 This is surely not vote by proxy as 

1 Hindu Polity, part i!, pp. 138-39; Sukra, ii. 362-69. 
• Cf. J.B.O.R.S., iv. pp. 257-65: Kamand, xi. 60-64 ; Yaj., i. 312; Br. 

Niti, iv. 34. 44: Hindu Polity, part ii, p. 140 (foot·note). 
3 Arthaidstra, Bk. i, Sec. 15. 
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some would suggest. But the point is that they might 
offer some useful counsel. Their opinions would be 
discussed as those of others who were present and a 
unanimous decision was arrived at. 

It would be interesting to compare it with what is 
found in the great epic. The king shall deliberate with 
not less than three councillors and ponder over their 
respective views in the first day. On the next day 
he must speak out the results of his own deliberation 
over their views to the cabinet. The conclusion 
arrived at on this day must again be submitted 
for the approval of the purohita. If it should win his 
approval, 1 the thing is taken for granted to all intents 

' !iiflf~<::~"l'') 11r;rm~~qi "~ f"'icn: r 

f.r<>:i q·lr'T'l"!rfi)ii~·~q<tJQ 11f.~fll": u 

~<;{T ~t!IUJT f?lf~<t f~ll.t f'!<i'<Q' fq~ f'!f.l~~ n~ .. 
~fif~ tl !1\fi'fl'<l'f "' f;r~~qi!"'<l{ ll"~'fil~ 0 .. 
"!IIYtf'firll~ll~~<:fi!i) 11 < ii!mTl!Ulll~l~ 1 .. .. .. .. 
f; ' • • ' 'f!ll'f.ill o'l q~rt~Q: ~QT'<I' ~~~l1Tll l:l'1lll ;::-en;: n 

Sdnli Parvan, l:u:xiii. 52-54 ; cf. Yii.j., i. 310 and Manu, vii. 56-57. 
In the verses quoted above it is said that such of the councillors who are 

admitted to the cabinet must be those who have completely satisfied the 

five test!t (~~~r:) The tenn 3'~T: is of great constitutional impor· 

tance in Kau~alya's Artlw.J4stra. Knutalya mentions only fo\U" kinds of 

V~adllas (~'l"!rf>~~nf<ft1T)· These are l:ll!l~r; '3l>.:j'"'fqt1r:; 'filllT-
• 

'l'.:j[:, nnd ll"QT'l'~l: 11 He recommeuds what the ltlal14blldrata recom· 

mend!t 

While Kautalya speaks of only four c;p,ulhas the blaJulbMrata 
rueutioos five kinds. In this conte.z:t the Kaufallya mentions another tenn 
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and purposes. The results of the consultation are sent 
to the corporate bodies in the state and also the 
president' of such bodies severally and separately. For 
the end and aim of this mantra is to make the people at 
large contented. 2 Though the king is expected to 
favour the majority view of the cabinet still that the 
opinion of the superior prevailed ultimately is seen from 
the fact that the view is submitted to the purohita. 

This bears eloquent testimony to the form of consti
tutional monarchy in· practice at least in the early 
centuries before the Christian era. The above procedure 
shows that the virtual ruler was the 'royal writ' rather 
than the king himself. Has the king no powers to make 
the procedure null and void? Personally he could not. 
But he could issue an appeal to the sovereign assembly 
of the realm which goes by different appellations of a 
sabha, or a riJ.!Ira, or a ianapada-all terms connoting 
one and the same institution of the assembly, where the 
people's representatives sat and which it is the duty of 
the Pari~ad or the deliberative council to satisfy, lest it 

~~: or the five institutes conm~cted with the Intelligence Department. 

These are explained as the institute of fraudulent disciple (q:;r.~:); 

of recluse ( ~f~n: ), of a bou;eholdor (lJijqfc{;fi: ), of a merch~nt 

(~~~:), and of on ascetic. (~fl!B':) Bk. i, Sec.ll. 

Evidently the passage in question in the MaJtllbMrala refers to the· 

Q'1ftf~f and the four upadhas. Pa~me!alagar mentions the same four 

Upadilas as find mention in the Arthailistra in commenting on the follow
Ing of Tirukuraf. 

_.,,16QurfS .. 4rUep"fr~6 •r•Q• 

,p.Q61111. a.-pa:.u&aa (501) 
1 Ibid., lxxxv. 12. 

• Ibid., l.xxxili. 55. 
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should jeopardize its own position. In this and other 
directions the inscriptions of Asoka throw welcome 
light. 1 •They (the ministers) should act in such a manner 
that they would be favoured by the approval of the 
janapada assembly.' 

This shows that the position of the ministers was 
secure so long as the sovereign assembly had con
fidence in them, and it would be jeopardizing ·their 
position if they acted otherwise. This is also evident from 
the Jungadh Inscription 2 where Chakra·Palita, the minis
ter of Skanda-Gupta, gives utterance to similar opinion. 

Besides the mantri-par4ad which we have taken as 
the state-council, we find another institution of greater 
importance. This, we may characterize, as the secret 
council of the chief ministers more closely in the confi
dence of the ruling monarch. The Arthasi1stra assigns 
to this smaller but more influential body several functions 
of state. It was perhaps a purely deliberative body, the 
mautri-pari~ad being deprived of this power in course of 
time as it became a rather unwieldy body. We hear in 
the Mahllbhllrata that this latter assembly consisted of as 
many as thirty-seven members. According to the 
extreme political philosopher Kaoika it is no matter for 
secrecy if the thing goes beyond six ears. Hence Kaoika 
would not allow more than three persons to deliberate on 
the vital affairs of the state. 3 

I ~ ~ q art'l1~[~~ a q aJn'l'ffltf i! Cfia- fq'fn OWf~ ~ 
"' "' 3i~Cfiqrfif q~flqa:f<l ::r'll.'l ::rr'l~ f~li!~ ~q;::ia:, 'l!'lllf~-" ' .. .. .. 

~ '<!. . • • . • • • Lanrlyi-Ararat Pillar Edict IV. 
'" • F. G./., p. 61. 

I lflUq'lfolfiT'<fl:llT~YI!Iiot!fq!l[1fli![ I 

q;~;:y ~~~ f:i~tiJ ~G!f•f<ff'l'i!q<{ I 
'" 19 
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But KaQ.ika's ruling was not the standard accepted 
in ancient India. Or rather, every political philosopher 
had his own reckoning as to the number of the coun
cillors. Bharadvaja who is quoted by Kautalya allows 
the king to take counsel with himself alone ; and hence 
his conception of sovereignty may be characterized as 
autocracy. Rightly Visalak~a opposes this view-point, 
and according to him there must be one or more with 
whom the king must sit in council.' The PuriilJilS agree 
in the main when they recommend, 'Neither alone nor 
with many hold consultation'. 2 Kautalya allows from 
one to four councillors but not more. He is also of 
opinion that even in cases of extreme necessity the king 
could not act on his own initiative. 3 According to 
Bhi~ma however the number of chief councillors 
who were eligible to sit in the mantri-pari{ad were 
only nine. But it is a moot point whether in 
Bhi~ma's opinion the smaller body could consist of as 
many as nine, or a smaller number chosen from this 
nine, as Law suggests. • But there is no warrant 
for the latter assumption. Perhaps ·on some occasions 
as many as nine council.lors formed the deliberative 
body. 5 

1 Artkafastra, Bk. i, Sec. 15. 
• Matsya, ccxx. 37; Agni, ccxxv. 18-20 i Kalilea, lxxxiv. 104, 105; 

Brhadalulrma, Vttara/edrJda, Iii. 3. 

' :an~frri 'liri.l l'l"friMt ;rf.llq Rtila "~~!:f ~!:frrr u 
(Arlhafilslra. Bk. l. Sec. xv.) 

• Aspects of Polity, p. 36. 1 MM., Sa..ti Pa"'<UI, lxxxv. 61. 
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The functions of the smaller council were five accord
ing to Kautalya. The following five points 1 occupied 
the major portion of their attention:-

(1) 'fifilf(T 3TI~HlPll!:f: Ways of beginning a work, 
(karma). 

(2) tr~l;;qgqf( Resources in men and material . .. 
(8) i~Cfil~'llfll: Judgment in regard to place and 

time. 
( 4) flff"Jq[fl!:iffiCfir{: Protection against possible dan

gers. 

(a) Cfil4'fefi£: Final consummation. 
Let us now proceed to the examination of the posi

tion occupied by these councils in the epoch of the epics. 
We already noticed the principal eight councillors and 
the thirty-seven ministers who composed the parijad. 
These thirty-seven members are mentioned as follows : 
Four Brahmans who are well read in the Veda, 
large-hearted, ripe in scholarship and hence pure; eight 
K~atriyas who are warriors wearing arms; twenty-one 
Vaisyas who are wealthy and resourceful; three Siidras 
well-disciplined, honest, and tested beforehand; one Siita 
possessing the following eight qualities: of fifty years of 
age, large-hearted, devoid of jealousy, versed in Smrti 
and Sruti, disciplined, impartial, capable of discussing 
acts and deeds, not coveteous, and devoid of the seven 
terrible corruptions of the mind (vyasaii!<ZS).a 

'Arlllalii<lro, Bk. I, Sec. ~v; cf. M1111u, vii. SIN7. 
•Sllnli Parva,., lxxr;. 7-11. The commt!!Dtatorfuruisbes the following eight 

qua!itt••: ~&'l'r, l)ncri,qc;oi, l:li\Ut, ~Q:<i, at'1TQ:<i, f~~r<i, o«f.\Hii: 
~"' 

and the se\'en V)'4Sallas: four as a result of kima-bunting, dice, women and 

drinking, and tbree of anger: ~qra;i, lf!Cfiq~, ml<:liloi. It is 
' "' 
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The next question is whether the king consulted all 
these thirty-seven ministers, and if so, would not the object 
of the mantra, namely, secrecy, be defeated? Political 
thinkers have given some thought to this question, and 
there is mention of a smaller number fit to be consulted. 
But this number was in no way fixed. For in one place 
it is said that the number must not be less than three 1 

and in another five 2 and in a third, eight. 3 The law
giver Manu fixes the number at seven or eight. 4 

It is indeed refreshing to note that all the communities 
find representation on it thus falsifying the easy inference 
that these political organizations were devised with a view 
to the detriment of some and aggrandizement of other com
munities. The commentator defines the eight councillors 
to be four Brahmans, three Siidras and one Siita. 5 Here 
is proof positive of the inclusion of the Siidra community 
in the highest executive machinery of the state. And the 
inference is irresistible, that the Siidras worked side by 
side with the Brahmans in guiding the ship of the state 
during the storm and stress which were a frequentlyoccur
ring factor in ancient times. It may also be noted that the 
two communities-both the ruling and the wealthy ones, 
the K~atriyas and the Vaisyas, and hence the aristrocratic 
classes-were excluded from the mantra. We are not in 
a position to assign any definite. reasons for the exclusion 

taken by some that one of the qualifications to be a member of the Par#ad 
. ' . 

is to be aged at least fifty years from q~m~'li:ftl'l of the MahiibM.rata. 

(~tlnti Parvan lx.xxv. 9.) But this is wrong for this phrase is an adjective 
qualifying the noun' SUta, only. Hence the age restriction was only in 
the case of the SUta and not other members of the Par4ad. 

1 Santi Parvan, lxxxiii. 47. 
• Ibid., 52. 3 Ibid., lxx.xv. 11. 

• <:Jf'"!'lf'( ij~ '"If~) <if ~iii"fil qUf~ili'( I (vii. 54.) 

5 Cf. gukra, ii, 333--36. 
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of two powerful and important communities from the 
sphere of consultation. But it is reasonable to assume 
that the members of these aristrocratic classes by virtue 
of the functions expected of them could not have satis· 
tied all the qualifications which are expected of a true 
councillor. It also indicates the beginnings of a demo
cratic system of Government. 1 

The following is the categorical list of persons who 
were not eligible for consultation. 2 

He who does not speak the truth, though possessing 
all the other qualifications, who has intercourse with the 
enemies of the state, who has no interest in the progress of 
his own, who is not versed in the sciences, not pure, who is 
insensible (~o"!), serves the enemies, a braggart, unfriendly, 
full of the passion of anger and unsatiated desire, an 
alien though fully qualified, whose father has been un
justly banished though recalled afterwards, and whose 
property has been confiscated for slight offences. The 
following is again the categorical list of those fit for 

' The greatn~s of Indian culture lies in bnviog reali1.ed the principle of 
, comrnunalis1D. According to Western economic, thought, the state, private 

property and competition are the three necessary conditions which guide 
thf' economic life and the activity of society. The consequence is a 
disordo:red equilibrium between labour and capital, or in other words inces
sant class conthcts. W:1y-; and means have bt-en suggested to avoid this 
phenomenon by great writers and thinkers. Socialism, communism, 
synditalisrn, guild socialism Rnd bolshevism arc given their due considera~ 
tioa to ameliorate the pr~ent social and economic conditions. These 
would not bear fruit for the principles guidin~ these socialistic states are 
again uppropriation and exploitation. Rut communalism with a decen• 
traliz.ed policy as It was practised in ancient India is the remedy. The 
el.-onomic purpose was truly served by dividing the society into a number 
of CAStes or class groups. The liberty ot the individual or parental ism of the 
state as we uod~rstand it to·day are not its necessary adjuncts. But social 
and political itfOUps in towns and villages co-operated with the central 
state which resulted ln creation and distrl bution as against the principles of 
appropriation and u:ploitatioo. 

• s~,n PartHUO. ~~. 35-40. 
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consultation. He who is shrewd, with a good grasp and 
learned, a citizen of the land, pure, and honest of purpose, 
possessed of wisdom and intelligence, able to under· 
stand friends and foes, devoted to the king, truthful, 
well-behaved, of great dignity, sweet and soft, hereditary, 
he who is contented, agreeable, skilful, is afraid of 
adlmrma, versed in mantra and time and niti, heroic, 
controlling the world by slima and dana, confided by the 
paura and the ianapada bodies. 1 These resemble in the 
main the ministerial qualifications given by law-givers 
like Manu and Yajiiavalkya. 2 

The various restrictions placed on the process of 
consultation point to the fact that cabinet secrecy was 
an essential feature of the ancient administration and also 
the significant place assigned to the mantra. 3 It is said 
that 4 the progress of the state depends upon the roots of 
mantra, deliberated by the councillors. These should 
operate in such a manner that the weak spots of their state 
should not be disclosed whilst those of the enemy could 
be seen. This aspect of consultation is also noted by 
Kautalya. 5 They should learn a truth from the tortoise 

1 S~nti Parvan, b:xxiii, 41-47; cf. Br. Niti, vi. 6. 
2 vii. 54 and Yiij., 1. 320. Also see Vyasa quoted in Chan4e§varn's 

R4jtmlli RaJndA:ara, p. 12. · 
5 YS.j., i. 344. 

• ~f.""?f'1li l'ia~o>i fQ: ,n~il {ri fifl!~a 1 ... 
(Santi Parvan, lxxxiii, 48.) 

• iff{!:! rtGT q{f-<~: f~ f'!~ICQ't!:! "' I 
"" ... 

rt ~<;r.q ~'I l if lf'l" <i({!:!lm:~ 11~11'1<{: u ... ... 
(Arlhaiiist .. a, Bk. i, Sec. n.) 

<~r{<rf~~it ~R: ~ar~~"' q~f.'l<~li'{ 1 
~ 

rt?<;r.~ ~rwrf.t '~f['l~rw.r: a 
"' " (Santi PtWVan, lxxxiii, 49.) 
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which draws all its limbs within its shell. Counsels 
which are kept close by the counsellors form the armour 
of the king and the limbs, other subjects of the state. 
Hence the ministers must heartily co-operate with the 
king in carrying out the affairs of the state. 1 

We also learn from the Ceylon inscriptions 2 that all 
administrative measures were issued by the king-in
council. In the Vevala Katuja inscription of Mahinda 
IV. • all these lords who sit in the Royal Council and who 
have come together in accordance with the mandate 
delivered by the king-in-council have promulgated these 
institutions.' The slab inscriptions of Queen Lilavati 
shows the creation of a council of ministers, wise and 
loyal, who released the kingdom from all dangers. 3 

Thus whether it was in South India or in the North 
there was no administration which had not a con
sultative assembly or council which invariably guided 
the deliberations of the state. 

1 ~tJnJi Parvan, lxxxtil. 48-51. 
• Epigra/Jitica Zeyla11ica, vol. i, No. 21, quoted by P. Banerjee in PuiJI" 

Administralion in AN&i~td India. 
• EPiKrapAic Zeylanica, vol. i, No. 14 and also vol. ii, No.6. 



APPENDIX 

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

There are three significant terms in Sanskrit Jiterature
sabka, parifad, and samiti, the correct interpretation of which 
has not yet been arrived at. Different meanings are suggested 
hut still no satisfactory solution is reached. These are techinical 

terms of great administrative importance. f1 + l'!l = to shine, 

l'!QT"'i> 'lcl~ ~fu-that which shines or is illustrious. This may 

be the hall in which meetings were held or the assembly itself 
composed of illustrious persons. This term repeatedly occurs 
in the South Indian inscriptions and is invariably the governing 
body of the village, its jurisdiction however extending over 
that village only. Thus it is an important institution of the 
South Indian local administration. 

The second term parijad is qRC'I: + W<("P<! l{ffl qfl;'l<:: = to 

sit. This literally means ' sitting round, ' i.e., those who speak 

in the assembly. The term qftq~) occurs in the Rigveda 

Samkita,' and Sayru;>a comm~nts: qft:'!:~C'I <!lfijf,:r~ The 

other term Samiti is f{l'l:!Cfi!:j"F(f ~fu ;:,fi:!f<1: D 

The Sabka.-Having defined ·exactly what the meanings of· 
these different terms are it would. be interesting to examine !he 
composition, constitution and functions of these bodies. Let us 
first examine the conception of the Sabha in Vedic times. Profes
sors Macdonell and Keith take the view that the term refers to 
both the assembly and the hall in which the assembly met.• They 
further opine that the hall was also used for purposes of gambling 

I iii. 33. 7. 
• R. V., vi. 28. 6; viii. 4. 9. etc. ; A. Y., v. 31. 6 i vii. 12. 1-2, etc.; 

Tail. Sam. iii. 4--a ; vii. 1-8; Sat. Br., ti. 3. 2. 3; v. 3. 1.10, etc.; see Vedic 
/,.dez, vol. U, pp. 426-7. 
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from the technical term sabktJsthanu. The ball was something 
like our Town Halls where all the public affairs of the state and 
society were discussed and resolved upon. It was not exclusive
ly in use for state purposes.' 

The Vedic Sablza was ori~:inally composed of aristrocrats, 
Brahmans and Maghavans. Considering the then state of society 
which was tribal in character it is too much to expect anything of a 
democratic preponderance. The Rig Veda Samhita bas yet another 
term• Suitzta or of good birth in support of our statement. There 
is a passa~:e in the MaitrtlyatJi Samhita• which throws interes
ting light on the question whether members of the fair sex were 
eligible for membership. The passage cited shows their 
ineligibility. Appropriate to this the Tamil classic Purapporu/ 
Vml>amalai has a reference. • It is said here that when the 
enemy set the city to fire there was such a bewildering 
confusion that women rushed to the assembly ball inadvertantly. 
And this indicates that women even in ancient Tamil Nadu were 
not admitted to the assembly. 

The Sabha was then the council of elders, mainly a judicial 
body like that of ancient Greek city-states. The elders were 
men of such high character and learning that they evoked respect 
from all communities. Hence the Yaiur Veda 5 (Sukla) is thus 
eloquent : 

rrq: l'!~fJQ: lii~T'ifnl'!l~ I 

They did not forfeit the trust and confidence placed upon them. 
That this was so for several centuries to come, is evident from 
the writings of Me~:astbenes who observes, 'The seventh caste 
consists of the councillors and assessors, oi those who deliberate 

• ...! I 
' Taii.Br.,ltl. 4. 16, ~T'I lii~Tfif'lll,l I Bbattabbiskara commeDts 

'li ''H q = ~fiT q, 1'1 "'rf!f 1ft.= ~~I~ •ri 'G'.<'~It! 1'1 ~Itt fl!f~!! ffil\1{, I 
(Bibliot!Jeca·Sdnsltrila, No. 38, pp. 173-4.) 

• vii, 1. 4. 

• n~'lrf7!uf~rrr oorrllrfrrf.l:;q~f ~nprr;qlll'~: ~~Tt~f.<f ;r .. .. 
f~tt) l:lrf~r.i'fl)'lrot~~;f qr~irfijJ<~: l:l'llr!ll~;f 'l"hu 

• Vt~,cAif>aJa/a,., Jl. U. 
20 

iv, 7. 4. p. 97. 
I xvi, 24, 
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on public affairs. It is the smallest class looking to number, but 
the most respected on account of the high character and wisuom 
of its members. ' 1 This is quite in keeping with Kautalya's 
recommendation of the highest qualifications for councillors. 
From the technical name nari#a given to the Sabhll in Vedic 
literature Mr. Jayaswal attaches some constitutional import 
to it, meaning the resolution of the council as something 
inviolable and binding on all, • basing his interpretation on 
Sayar,~a's commentary. 

Though we have no direct evidence as to the actual working 
of the sabhll still the fact remains that it was presided over in its 
session by the sabkllpati, and it was guarded by a sabhapala. 
Originally the sabhll was more a court of justice where the king 
heard and decided cases and disputes. This is obvious from the 
occurrence of the terms sabhllcara• and sabhllSad, sitter in the 
assembly.• The Vedic Sabhll was more of a legislative and judi
cial character. It is said in the Satapatlza BrahmatJa• and also in 
the Chandogya Upanijad8 that the king went to the sabha as well as 
the samiti possibly to guide its deliberations. The authors of the 
Vedic Index seem to read in these passages an interpretation that 
will nullify the statement of Zimmer,> namely, that the sabhtl was 
the meeting place of the village council with the GrtlmaTJi as its 
president. Zimmer is not altogether wrong as Professors 
Macdonell and Keith suppose. In those days when local self· 
government was the rule and not the exception it was but right that 
the village had its own sabha. . We must not confuse ourselves 
with the word sabha. There were sabhas in towns as well as in 
villages. But their powers were different. One was the larger 
assembly which concerned itself \yith the general affairs of the 
state in particular and the other took notice of local matters only. 

These village sabhas or smaller councils of the village admini· 
stration often call for notice ill South Indian Inscriptions. These· 
sabklls generally met in the temple halls (sabhamantfajla), and 

• McCrindl•, p. 43. • Hindu Polity, part t, p.IS. 

• Taift. Br., Iii. 4. 2. Bhanabhiskara comments on the term ~Rii= 

~:Ptll!T f;:r<li '"WA t'l~iliilffil(l(• (Bibliollzeca SatJsl<rita, 38, p. 159.) 

• V. /. li, p. 428; Taiff. Br., i. 2. I. 26. 
• iU. 4. 14. • v. 3. 6. 'All. Le6m, cb•p. vi, P· 174. 
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particularly under a lars:e and shady banyan tree in special plat
forms constructed for the purpose. The sablta had for its mem
bers the villall'e eluers, the /Jitai(as (learned men), the vili$11tas 
(strais:bt and moral men), and prominent priests of tbe temple. 
Representatives of the merchant class (nagarallar), of the com
mon folk (urar), and of the district (nllllar) often sat in the 
sablta. The qualification for the Brahman members of the sablta 
was to be well versed at least in one of the Dltarma!astras and to 
have studied at least one whole Veda with its parili#as. 1 From the 
Ukkal and other inscriptions• it is clear that the institution of the 
sa/Jha bad reached a bis:h des:ree of efficiency and was in good 
workins: order about the tenth and eleventh centuries A.D. The 
sahha bad the followinll' duties among others. It exercised supreme 
rie-ht over the village lands. It was the arbitrator in the disputes 
arising from the purchase or sale of lands. It confiscated and sold 
lands of defaulters. It was responsible for the state levy of the 
village. It raised public subscriptions in the cause of common 
ir,terests. 1 It obtained loans to meet emergencies such as famine. 
It had a treasury of its own. It he!U a supervisine- control over 
the various committees of its own in the village, and also over 
temple accounts. It had the rie-ht to punish the internal enemies of 
the villae-e (gritmadt(J/u"ns)•. In a word it did everythina to 
insure the mural and the material welfare of the viliae-e. 

T/11 Samili.-The samiliin Vedic literature undoubtedly refers 
to a definite communal institution. Professors Macdonell and 
Keith take the view of Hille brandt according to whom the sabha 
and the samili are much the same. The very name implies a 
different connotation. It must have been a people's assembly, 
11enerally presided over by the kine-; and it is just possible 
that one of its functions was tho formal election of the kina 
by rivine their unanimous assent of the choice perhaps made by 
the members of the sablla. Takina for ~rranted this elective 
character and also the fact of the kine presiding over the assem
bly of the people, it shows that the king was the servant of the 
people. This also demonstrates that the people bad a voice in 
the administration of the land thoue-h it was not definite or 
assertive In character. But It Is certain that this assembly was 

' BA. Com-. V~l. p. 227. 
• EfJ. R'f>orl, 1009, pp. 82-83. 

• S. J. /., vol. iU, part H. 
• EfJ. R<f>orl, 1910-11, p. 72, 
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different' from the sabka as regards its constitution and 
function. 

The Pari$ad.-Mr. K. P. J ayaswal has made a notable con
tribution on the subject.• He quotes passages from the Alkarva 
Veda wherein it is explicitly stated that the sabha and the 
samili are separate institutions. Both of them are described 
as the two daughters of Pra;apati. 3 But it would be rea
sonable to assume that the samili and Pari$ad were 
identical. This is evident from the Brkadara~1yaka Upani;ad.• 
The institution of samili was not a long-lived one. It 
became practically extinct with the commencement of the 
period of the Jatakas (600 B.C.). But the word Pm'ifad occurs 
in different senses in the post-vedic period. It is princi
pally an academy of science and then a royal court, Even in 
this latter sense its political function amounted to judicial matters 
only. In the traditional usage the term pari;ad meant an assem. 
bly of learned men to decide legal points and customs of the land. 5 

The Pam·a-Jaiiapada.- There were besides the Paura and 
Janapada assemblies as is evident from the inscriptions of 
Asoka not to speak of numerous literary references. Whenever 
changes are to be effected in the constitution, or new laws 
promulgated, the king first got the approval oi this body and 
placed the matter before the council or the public. 8 

The assembly had also the power to demand redress of their 
grievances at any time, or present compensation bills for losses 
sustained.' It is said that when. the council refused to execute 
the king's orders as regards certain gifts he placed the matter 
before the assembly. From this we may infer two facts. There· 
were two political institutions, one. the council and the other the 
assembly. The first was known by different terms.-Pari$ad, 
ra;ukas (Asoka's inscriptio~), etc.; and the. latter by the paura-

1 Cf. Zimmer's Alt. Leben, chap .. vi, pp. 174-176 where there is a 
learned discussion on the subject. 

s Hi11du Polity, vol. i, pp. 11-21. 
3 ffllf"~l!lBfllfn~r<~<~i l:l'ilf'~R~f~n~ ff'~r~ 1 _, . 

q;n B"-lm <!'ltllT <:~ f~~~~~ 'l'<::Tf.f ftr<R:~rril~ n (vii. 12. LJ 
~ 

• vi. 2. 5 Vasi~~ba, iii. 20; Maou, xii. 3. 
6 Girnar Rock viii, K8.lsi Rock viii. Dbauli Rock viii. 
7 YRj., ii. 36; Manu, viii. 40. 
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Janapada, rt4tra, /Jragral1a sablttz,' prakrti of the Sukra11Ui, or 
/Jrakrti sabhasad• or simply sabha. 3 Functions practically 
remained the same thoug-h the desig-nations often und~rwent 
some transformation. 

But Dr. Law has taken objection to the use of Paura and 
Janapada as corporate bodies at all. He examines both directly and 
indirectly all the evidence adduced by Jayaswal and comes to the 
conclusion that there is no ~rround whatsoever to understand these 
two terms as technical terms si~rnifying- any corporate associations. 
In every place whether in the texts or in the inscriptions 
they simply mean people of the town and the country.• We are 
afraid that Dr. Law is rather do~rmauc in his statements. In 
some places they may mean what he says. But still to totally 
deny the existence of such orag-anized bodies of citizens is to miss 
the mark altog-ether. The audience of His Majesty by the people 
must not be and could not be so cheap and easy as Law would 
imag-ine. It is to deprive the office of kingship of all dignity 
whatsoever. The king- may do justice and judgment to a very poor 
and instg-nificant citizen; but it does not mean that the kin~r 
allowed any indiscriminate interview of any of his subjects a~r· 

g-rieved or no. It would not, on the face of it, be a working 
principle. The fact is that there were what were known as ~rroup 
or~ranizations both in towns, and the country parts and their repre
senmtives on behalf of the public of the city or the commonality of 
_the realm, pleaded before the kin~r for redress of this or that 
~rrievance. Hence it is far more reasonable to take them to 
be corporate associations which were highly respected as 
popular bodies both by the king and his ministry. They were 
often consulted so that there might not be any room for dissatis
faction among the public at lar~re. This is borne out by the 
certain evidence of the inscriptions. Most ofthe interpretations 
which Law proposes are hi~rhly doubtful. The term Paura
Janapada which so often occurs in the political and historical 
literature of the Hindus also occurs in the various inscriptions.• 

l R4m4Yat•a, Ayodhya KlffUJd,, lxxxi. 12 ; and lxxzil. 1-4. 
• /6id., h:xxii. 4.-17. a Alahdhh.tlrata, :~:ii. 83. 1-2. 
• I. H. E., vol. li, Nos. 2 ancl 3. 
' 1'he Inscription of Rudradamnn; E/J, Ind., Ltzder's list i 965, Fleet, 

G.l .. \'OI. iii, p. 60; the Knlinga Edict of A~oka; A~ka PUlnr Edict iv; Rock 
Edict, viii, (G1rni\r) tht: Kbaravela Inscription, J.B.O.R.S .. vol. ill, p. 456. 
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Not the least interesting is that similar organizations are also 
mentioned in Tamil literature. In the Perumkalhai1 we meet 
with two terms ulf•"(YJUJ, •n-G9~,, along with aimPerum.ku{u and 
others who came to attend the festivities of Naravanan's birth. 
day. The Sanskrit equivalents of these two terms are Paura and 
Jafia/Jada, representative assemblies of the people and not the 
mass of citizens. Whenever the latter is to be mentioned the 
expression is ••JT LDtrti~,; meaning not a corporation but a great 
body of all citizens. 

The Sabhil in Later Times 

Coming to the position that the sabha occupied in the Epics• 
it is interesting to see that the judicial character of it becomes 
increasingly dominant. We see that the king presided over this 
assembly invariably, but in his absence the prime minister pre
sided over the meetings of the council. In the Har:;acharita we 
see that when Rajyavardhana died, it was the prime minister 
BhiZ(ufi who presided at the meeting convened for the purpose of 
selecting his successor. 

The qualifications of the Sabha members are striking. It is 
Draupadi who says that3 

• it is no sabhil where there are no elders: they are not 
elders who do not speak the dharma : it is not dharma if it is 
not founded on truth; it is no truth if it is combined with fraud.' 
The Jataka contains a similar verse.• 

1 v. 6. 39. 2 See for more details J.A.O.S., xili, pp. 148-49. 

' rt li!f '3l'IT Q~ Of li!fr<l Rf: 

rt ff 00 q il ii'~FCI l:l~~ I 
rtTl'!) IOTI11 Q~ ~~~fin 

rt <lili!i'li Q'<-&~Offilfil'-l't 0 ... 
• rtar al'lr «~ rt l:'if<t~ro' 

rt R l:'i<~T. qrt llO'Jf.i'! ~ 1 

uri "~ ~~ "~ ql!rll m~ 

(Nblt.., Sabhii..lxxxix. 65.) 

<iq llO'J<If"l +I'!Frten) u (Ste Hindu Poli/JI, i, p. 19.) 
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The Sabha con~isted of all castes and classes. The K~atriyas 
are there conspicuous. Bhi~ma and V !dura who are K~atriyas 
and DroQa, Bharadvaja and Krpa (Brahmans) are among those 
present.• These were well disciplined by the .Sastras and 
highly respectable. Draupadi raised a point of law before 
this au10ust assembly of sa10es, ministers, and courtiers, whether 
Yudhi~thira had the ri10ht to pawn her after he had himself 
become a slave.• Bhi~ma justifies Yudhi~thira's right by 
say in~< that the technicalities of dharma are too subtle.• KarQa, 
Du~§asana, and Duryodhana justified the action on the part of 
DuA~asana to dra10 her by force into the open court though she 
was sparsely dressed and in her periods. But Vidura sym
pathized with Draupadi and appealed to the assembly for an 
impartial consideration of the question without fear or favour 
but with an eye to dharma 11nd sal}·a. He asks every member 
to speak out his opinion accord in~< to his knowled10e and jud!<
ment free from kama, krodha, and other ,undesirable influences. 
He further expatiates on the point and says• that he who is a 
member of the assembly and fails to 10ive out his opinion or dis
torts the law when asked for, comes close to bein10 a liar and 
quotes the classic discussion between Pral:lliida and the sa10e 
An10irasa on this point. VikarQa, one of the brothers of Duryo
dhana, associated himself with the views of the sa10e Vidura. 
Bhi~ma accepts the position as a most difficult one and accepts 
also his inability to &'ive a decisive reply, but added that 

' ~~ el'lrqt ~q;fur~ren: 

fi!iQl'Pil: !iltf '\~"i\~ti'q'T: 

11 "'i~Rff1\CI~~ {-Ji .. . 
--~_,., ' 
ilq[o;~o~ '1tltli> ~l'!'lll: II (SaMd Parvan, luxix. 48.) .. 

• JtJid., lxxxlx. 19. 3 Jbid., lxxxi~:. 59~1. 

• t~) f~ !l~ ~ f"iiQ~~1' l:ll'ITI'lil: 1 
~ 

a{~ Ql qi"'Sf!l'ffu: il{!lf: ~-~ lilll'll~ u .. 
t~: tR~n'-i iiiQ~~1' l'llltrm: 1 . ~ 

$l(I~Q lfi~ '!i<ijf ~ Sl!Wfnfu f;r~q: I 
(Sd~' Parvn, xc. -.s.) 
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Yudhi~thira himself is the best and final authority on the sub
ject.' Duryodhana too acceded to this position and ordered that 
every one of the five husbands could speak on the point. On 
this the members became extremely happy and loudly applauded 
him by signs of eyes and lips. But a few became distressed and 
cried 'Oh, Alas!' Bhlma spoke hot when Bhl~ma, Drol)a, and 
Vidura asked him to forbear. Karl)a replied Bhlma hotly and 
Vidura spoke of the prosecution of dharma in the Sabha and 
insisted that Draupa\ll's position was the right one. He added 
that if this were overlooked the prosperity of the state would 
come to an end. Moved by Draupadl and. others, Dhrtara~tra 

released the Pal)\]avas with Draupadl from slavery and asked 
them to be friendly with the Kurus by ruling at Kiil)\]avaprasta.• 
This shows how the business of the assembly was usually con
ducted. That ladies could take part in the assembly discussion 
is seen from the fact that Mal)\]odari goes to Ravai;Ia's court 
after the death of Prahasta and dissuades him by several argu
ments to desist from fighting Rama. 3 

HllrUa's classification of the sabha.-There is an interesting 
chapter (V) in Chal)\]esvara's Ra;anifi Ratnakam which 
further throws light on the sabhll and its constitution. This 
is not an original work but a compendium of the various smrti 
texts. Harita is quoted. According to him there are four 
kinds of sabhll: prati${ifa, aprati#ita, mudrita, and fllsifa. It is 

s:(fnfl!fll if it were established by the ki~g himself in his royal 

domains; 3lt~fnfl!fiT if it were a voluntary organization of the 

villagers, ~:tfsrlr if established by the king's secretaries or judges, 
"' 

and ~rfwn if established by th~ king himself by a r~yal writ. 

The sabhll is likened to an organism. The bead is the king, the 
face secretary, the arms members, the hands fllsfa, knees account
ants and scribes, eyes gold and fire, and feet servants. Each of 
these ten members has its own i'?dividual and collective functions 
to perform. The secretary is the speaker, the king is the person 
who finally decides, members discuss questions of policy' smrti is 
the law, gold and fire are for oath, the accountant counts the artha 

1 Sabha Pravan, xci.'l4-21. 2 Sabka Parvan, xcii and xciii, 
' Yuddll. see after chap. liz, two prall#Pia chapters. 
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or wealth, the scribe is the writer of writs and orders, witnesses 

are servants, anagnakatt (Ol;rj:!Cf')) are the plaintiffs and defen

dants. The judicial aspect of the assembly would be more fully 
treated under the chapter on the administration of justice. 

Assmzblits in Tamilliltralurt.-lt would be certainly interest
in~: to study what sort of assemblies and councils were prevalent 
in ancient South India. The Silappadikaram and the Ma1Ji
mckkalai are two classical treatises which are a mine of informa
tion for reconstructing the history and social life of ancient 
Driivida. A study of these and other classical treatises shows 
that there must have been five big assemblies. (1) The repre
sentative assembly of the people acting as a check on the ruling 
chieftain (•.-.. •u), (2) the assembly of the ministers of religion, 
(u•<wu•n), (3) the assembly of physicians perhaps a Board of 
Public Health (··®~"''), (4) the assembly of astrologers (-idl,.,.<) 
and (5) the assembly of ministers for revenue and judicial 
administration of the state (.11•"';.,,;). 

There are two technical terms in Tamil literature which con
note ~:real political si~rnificance. These are • !BU>QuG&<!!<!f • and 
.. .,-.,..,,,.,.:.." These terms occur jointly and severally in different 
places in different treatises.' The term · C!<!i' which is another 
term for • ,..,.:. ' occurs in Tolkappiyam (kilavi, stJira 57), and 
means simply an assembly. There are two interpretations for 
both the terms. One interpretation for the term !BuQuG.L<!!'<!i is 
that ~~:iven above, and the other has already been noticed. • The 
two interpretations for .,..;,~uutrtUa, otherwise known as '.,..-o~ 
...,a.r..,,; • are as follows : • (1) .. , _ _.,~.,..,..,; (account officers), (2) 
•<"".C.il•.; (heads of the executive) (3) ...... ; .. _;,,.;, (officers of the 
treasury), (4) ••'-••~·w••• (palace-guards), (5) ••""''"-*;• (citizens 
ot'the capital), (6) .., • ...,,.~t> •. ,; (leaders of army divisions), (7) 
•. ,Jr...tai, (elephant men),(S) IJ"'IJI"'""''• (mounted warriors).• The 
1 ami/ Ltxi'am renders ••~•,,:. u,.; on the authority of Dt"vllkaram, 
watchman at a ~rate. •• In our opinion this term may be identified 
with the Sanskrit Kiallr meaning • chamberlain'. The other 

' SiiafJ(Jadildram, 3. 126; 5. 157 i 26. 38 ; Maf}irNkAaiai, l. 17; Penni~~ 
kathat, u.S. 6 i /tJid., 13. 3: iv. 9. S; v. 6. 37. 

• s.~,., p. 12s. 
• See Dit'dAara•n. Also Tamrl Lexico11, vol. I, part. ill, p. 520. 
• Vol. II, part. 1, p. 677. 

21 
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interpretation thouih interesting is loose. It is " *""""&;"""' 
<FtraL-u,•at&. •<B§>•QI'BILJntiJtii~ 6DtJJQ/TS.uornP~~nir." These are those 
who adorned the king with a tilaka in his forehead, who decorated 
him with flowers, who presented to him undergarments and 
other clothings, who offered him betels and betel leaves, who 
attended to his upper dress and who offered him ghee. This 
Interpretation bears no political interest except the fact that the 
commentator's outlook of the state was too narrow. From 
references to the texts where these occur, we are led to iHfer that 
the IBJ>Q"®"'®(!f were those people of royal entourag< who fol
lowed the king in public tours, processions, festivals and so forth. 
The .,.,;, JutT•u;U. refers to the machinery of government, and on 
special occasions their representatives also joined the armperurr<
ku/u. 



CHAPTER IV 

FISCAL ADMINISTRATION 

S"'· i. SOURCES OF REVENUE 

Revenue in ancient India was derived partly from 
taxation and partly from sources other than taxation. 
An appreciable proportion of revenue came from the 
land, the principle governing this being that a fixed 
share of the produce of the land should be given 
to the state either in cash or in kind, preferably the 
latter. It was generally one-sixth of the produce. This 
seems to have been a fixed legal tax for the same rate 
is repeated in the epics, in law-books, the ArthaJllSt1'as 
and even in miscellaneous literature including kavya and 
the dramatic works. 1 On this account one of the king's 
names was the sixth-taker (fadbhflgabhak). In later 
times he was called fadamsavrtti, one who depended 
for this living on the sixth part. 3 The classical Tamil 
work Kural mentions the same rate.' 

But this rate was but the maximum allowable; for 
Gautama speaks of three different rates, one-tenth, 
one-eighth, and one-sixth, to be taken from the land. 
Manu's rates are one-twelfth, one-eighth, and one-sixth. 4 

Sukra shows himself a sound economist and practical 
statesman when he recommends one-half from one-third 

' ~4nli l'llrviJII, ulv. 16 ; lxvW. 27; Vispu, Ill. 10. 
• Seo Hisltw1of lt<dU, part 1, p. 27, by P. T. Srinlvasa .Alyangar, 

(Third Edition.) 
• uo •• ~ .. ,,,, Q,u •• "~·Q·,··~o--(J" 

••IAI.f.,##rC:(JIIlU,._,,n 63, 
This Indicates how tradition bas been a potent Ioree In India from very 

early tllllea. 
• Manu. vii. 130 
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of the produce from the fields irrigated by tanks and 
wells (irrigation being undertaken by the state), one
fourth from lands which depend for water mainly on rain
fall, 1 those richly fed by rivers and streams, and one-sixth 
from other soils-a sort of graduated taxation according 
to the nature of the soil and the cost of water-supply. 
Kautalya recommends one-third, or one-fourth, only in 
cases of financial stringency, but this impost was not to 
affect the middling, or the inferior qualities of land, and 
again the field-labourers and forest tribes. In order to 
realize more revenue it is said that the revenue-officer 
commonly prevailed upon the labourers to raise summer 
crops also and thus to increase the produce, so that the 
one-sixth part to the king might increase in amount. 2 

In the opinion of modern \Vestern writers like Sir 
John Strachey and John Stuart Mill, the land-revenue of 
ancient Hindu administration did not enter into the 
sphere of taxation so-called. Evidence, literary and 
epigraphical, points to the fact that the king was not 
regarded as the proprietor of the land. The idea that the 
state owned all land was the feudal . conception of the 
land-law prevalent in western Europe in the middle 
ages. Ancient Indian literature speaks eloquently of 
the rights of private property )n land. There are a 
number of texts in favour of this statement-Nilakal)tha,. 
Madhava, Katya yana and Miti-amisra. 3 

1 ~ukra, iv. 2. 113-15. . . 

• <fit~qq;ro: l:l~w~~~w: ti~~m 1 •~<1'R lli;r-fi aJO'q.:. 
'" . < 

l:lllrol <H cr'l'lfR!'fi !:1'11<1"11~ "!f~qT~ nffi<i 'i!IR~ 'l'T q~ I 
~ c:" c: .,;o . . . .... 

~13H 'l't!lll'l't 'l'T .......... at<nmfl11 'l'T Of <H'i!ICI I ............ .. 
(" ~' (" . . .... 

131!1 6 "'Ii ~ "11: !:! , 611 Cfi Iii 'j)fUJT ~ CfilW <r: I ... '" 
(Arlha.lastra, Bk. ,., Sec. 2.) 

3 SeeJayaswa.l, Hit~du Polity, part ii, pp.17 ff. 
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Granting then that the institution of private property 
in land existed, it is necessary to examine the position of 
the state in relation to these lands. The king had 
nothing more than protective control over the practice 
of dharma both in his state and the subject-states as 
well.' This means the central state had the right to 
puni>h the misbehaved in their kingdom including the 
tributary states. On the strength of this Rama argued 
that he was right in killing the unrighteous Vali. 2 

There is also the fact of the existence of crown lands, 
(""l'lfl!:) that is, lands owned by the state and cultivated 

"' under the direct superintendence of the state 3 (sUiidhya· 
k~a). From the existence of this office certain writers 
have wrongly inferred that the state was the owner of all 
land. Such inference confuses the real issue involved. 
We must make a distinction between crown lands and 
private lands. If this were made, the other question is 
automatically solved. That the right of lordship to the 
private lands was confined only to protective· control is 
further obvious from a statement of the Kaufaliya. 4 This 
means that if a king has received wages in the shape of 
taxes and does not afford protection, then, that king might 
bt: abandoned, and another might be chosen in his stead. 5 

1 Stmli Pan·an, lvi. 42 . 

. ' ~~:Jr'fi ifr (!.l «fl'l: l.'li5o>,q;rq;r;r;rr 1 
"' "' 

l!flq~l1if6!l'l0"JT ~!!Q!l!!Ql"1iJ I (Ki11tind.J Ka!14<J, 18. 6 If.) . .. 
is ArlluliJ.stra, Bk. ii, Sec. 24. 

' ' <l:illoi atilt!~ t:Il'<lll'l~ I ~<<1!!1;:1: q{ii! fl"ifll! (fu ' I .. .. 
(Bk. ziti. 1.) 

1 The MfllatJhJuJra/4 mentions six persons that are to be abandoned : 1. 
A teacher who does not teach. 2. A Brahman not versed in the Veda. 3. A 
king who nrfords no protection. 4. A wife who is not a loving partner. 
S. A cowherd who dusires to live in the village 6. A barber who wants to live 
in the woods.-(Sdnti Parvm•, lvl. 43-S.) 
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From this it would appear that the king was only a 
servant of the people and his duty was to keep law and 
order for which he was paid wages in the shape of 
taxes. A similar idea is expressed in a stanza of the 
Purapporul Venbiimalai.' There it is said that the 
king who is expected to receive one-sixth of the 
produce must afford protection by following the path 
pursued by his forefathers. If he should misbehave, 
two courses were open to the people. First they might 
join in an open revolt and have the king deposed and 
substitute another on the throne. Or the allegiance which 
the people owed to this unrighteous monarch might be 
transferred to another, wellknown for the practice of 
dharma. These further confirm the fact that the king 
held no proprietary right over the soil of the land. The 
Government was then a contract of service entered 
between· the subjects ot the state and the sovereign 
power, for they had the right to terminate the contract 
at any period or time. 

This is borne out by a whole chapter of the Santi 
Parvan o£ the Mahabharata. To Manu, the first king, 
people agreed to give as wages of protection, one cow 
for every fifty cows bought- or sold, one-fiftieth of gold, 
one-tenth of grains, besides other favourable terms?· 
Bhi~ma on the authority of Brhaspati and others charac
terizes this idea as very important and equalizes protec
tion with the rajadltarma itself. 3 The means towards the 
end of protection are· then ·narrated; policemen and ser
vants, gifts inti me and place, reasonable demands, valour, 

1. -Ji•ll•••"'* •••.,d<1trtbl.J 
.ur,tQ.,,•~e ~_,~6flbG-erl*l 

., •• ,.wo., ... ~..., .. •14"*.9 e••111• 
~, •• , •• Q., .. '-Jl(§lb. 179. 

~ Chap. l:r.vi. 23-29. ° Chap. lvii. 1 and 4. 
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skill and truth on the part of the king, dissension among 
the enemies, proper justice, protecting the good, collecting 
the grains, serving the learned, increasing the treasury, 
enthusiasm among the soldiers, good means of defence, 
diplomacy, self-confidence, in a word, pursuit of ttUi and 
dharma. 1 

It was realized that the spring of all action is 
wealth. It is the perennial source of all dharma, 2 and 
in the Rt1mllya1Ja the importance of artha to dharma is 
well brought out by the speech of Lak~mal)a addressed 
to his brother Rama in the field of LaQka. 3 Friends, 
relatives, manhood, learning, strength of will, wisdom, 
greatness and goodness, are all said to be the natural 

1 Chap. lvit. S-12. • Vana Parvan, xzziii. 48, 

' '3T>"!~ f.;- fi.I'Wq: ~~~l'll~RH'I<I: I 

fifiqr: !ii'IY: st'!'cf-<1 C!ciR•q ~rqru: 11 

'3lii<r f~ f!f~~ tr"i'nG'rtrq<f<l<J: 1 
" , 

-~~~~ f.nqr: <!'I'T m~ ~ijful) !:[?.:/! I 

ij)Q~ qft~Jlf Bl1!'tifll: ij~f!;!R: 
~ .. 

' . "' "' •' C!flli!Rll<l Cf)R' <1111 <::•!!: !:1'1 <1 I 
" 

t!EQNTR~ fll?~rlirr t!t!il'il: n~ ;w~r: 1 

tit!lfl!l'T: 1:1 tri'IA: li!Tcfi ll{Qf~l: B "' qftr~: 0 
"' 

t!tQfl!l'T: Iii ;s ~rrn) ll~QI?.:!T: H "' ~A: 
~ 

~qr~l: H JI~Tlllll) ~!lfl!l'T: H ~iill1!1f: 1 .. 
'3l!}'tqR qfi<.'~nil ;::)lu: st•!lll<IT ~qr 1 

:r[:tq1'111l'IRI ~ QOf ;qf~~i'il!ll 'linl ft 
> .. 

l!tt~NT ~ifl~Cfilllfl!l'hntt~ ij<f ~f~!lfll. 1 

3N~orr·~~~or <rN: ~ifq) 1li'f"-->!inr , 
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corollary of wealth (artha). To a man whose wealth 
is on the increase, work undertaken goes on as a rivulet 
from the hills. To a man of no wealth, however, works 
undertaken prove impossible as water in a summer river. 

It is then clear thatartha is useful, nay, indispensable 
for the moral and the material progress of the land. 
What are the sources from which the king generally 
enriched his treasury? Mention has already been made 
of the traditional land revenue which contributed the 
major portion of the income to the state. Inscriptional 
evidence proves mild rates of land-assessment (kani.f.fa· 
rjan), about the commencement of the eleventh century 
in the Chola kingdom of South India. It was roughly 
100 kalams per veli (about 6~ acres), equal to about 
So kalams of the present day, 1 in kind from good 
lands, and fifty to eighty from less fertile ones. In 
cash it varied from four to nine kafmiju o£ gold. The 
revenue assessed was invariably in proportion to the 
produce : dry-lands one-fifth, and v. et-lands one-third. 2 

Those who were in charge of the land revenue are called 
the dhruviidhikara1JIIS (No. 38 of. Fleet). The tax· 
collectors were generally known as the Utkhetavita in an 
inscription of Bhaskaravarman. 3 Other sources of 
revenue to the state were from commerce, forts, transports, 
mines, salt, sulka, ferry due~;, fines and the produce of 
forests. Added to these heads of income are the volun· 
tary contributions, tributes from the subject states,· and 
unclaimed property. • · 

~:q;11'!~ ~l'<l El~:sn'ht: ·~+ft G:l'l: 

~~Yi?<nf.r ~;jYflrr m-a~ rr{rf\;fq 1 cYuddll. Jxxxiii. 32-39.) 

1 S. K. Aiyangar, Ancie~1t India, pp. 176 and 182. 
• Epigraphica Carna{aca, No. 492 of Mulbagal of Kulottunga I. 
31 EpigrafJitica Indica, xii. 75. 
• Cf. Santi ParvatJ, In!. 10. 
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Commerce.-Commerce came in for the largest con· 
tribution only next to that of the land revenue. Taxes 
on commerce were not imposed indiscriminately but on 
the strength of the difficulty or otherwise, of purchase 
and sale of goods by merchants, their standard of life and 
family expenses besides the incidental charges on inter· 
me diaries and labour . 1 It varied from one-tenth to one
fiftieth. But one-tenth seems to have been the general rule 
like the one-sixth for the land tax. 2 Among others which 
contributed towards the material advancement of the state 

are mentioned ample means of commerce (ll<!H811fll::), 
• 

increased production of grains and gold, and diminution 
of remissions. 3 According to the Kautallya there was a 
superintendent d commerce (quqrtQ~;) who would ascer
tain the demand for various articles and also the rise or fall 
in their prices. 4 Such of those merchants who dealt in 

1 
f'li'fiQ 'li!:fl'fi"ffi'i ~~" WJRo!:f~ r 
q)rr~N "' q'~q ctfOJ>~t CliT\q~r'l: 11 

a-1qf<i ~T;;'lf<i 'it f~<"l q'~~ '<~l<lf.<!: 1 

f~("q' ~fu Cli~T~ef f~f<"q;;: mi CliHq<!: D 
(~•Inti Parvnn, 1xxxvil. 13, 14.) 

1 '1li'T~:J:;Til ~~ q) {[ii!T q~~{lrqq);r ... 
\oli"I:JT<!ll1~11)~m: l;J~l [~~ Q;iiT ~~ I 

~r~<i)ilrtl' !ifsllrrf ~ielNBftJ!ift r . ~ " 
I'Fiol"t!if~\er;rtcq q~qq;o;~q 'it 1 .. "' 
qQJm'li<'111TT;;T '<I ~t ~~~q 'it 1 

c 

Jf'.-ll()'T;;t i:1 ll~T;;t {'ltf~Q~tl<' '<I I • 
Manu, vii. 130-32; cf. Gautama, 24-27; Vasl!lha, ix. 26-27; A pas· 

tRmba, xi. 10. 26. 9, et<:. 
11 Artlta!d.stra, Bk. U, Sec. vlit. • Ibid., Bk. ii. 16. 

22 
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foreign merchandise were generally favoured by remission 
of taxes on those commodities. The state itself under
took some of the manufactures and there was both a 
selling and purchasing department which submitted 
daily accounts to the superintendent in charge. There 
were trade associations and partnership firms.' Dis
tinction was made between the transactions by these 
companies and by individuals. Favourable concessions 
were always shown to the latter. The weights and 
measures in use were to bear the stamp of the state. 2 

The regulation of tolls bears testimony to the pre
valence of an excellent code of commercial morality. 
Whol~sale markets are known as the ·~q;;r.• The state 

had the wholesale prices fixed and any merchant getting 
an enhanced sum would be deprived of that amount 
which would go to replenish the treasury. There were 
toll-houses situated at the entrances to the city or fortress. 
Toll-keepers were to examine the goods, their destina
tion and the seal-marks, and impose dues according to 
their value. Consideration was also shown for useless 
articles. Again there were no tolls for commodities in
tended !or marriages, ceremonies, gifts or sacrifices. 
Forbidden articles if imported would be forfeited and 
the dealers punished. 3 Tolls varied according as the 
articles were necessaries or luxuries. Fruits, flowers, 
meat, etc., came under the· category of luxuries. Com· 
monly the toll levied was one-sixth, while necessarie<; 
like clothes and metals were assessed at one-twentieth
or one-twenty-fifth. Besides the tolls there was another 

s Ibid. • Ibid., Sec. 19. 

' iii~"tjq;~~rtrlm"fl1rtlnl1rf.r<tYtit f;:r'IYi;t~nr ~:~t7r-
~ 

c:r<!f'l:t) 1("'6: qm:rifm~ 1 (Arl1ta!4stra, u, 21.) .. 
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due dvltradeya, literally the gate-dues. Another regula
tion of the department of commerce was the prohibition 
of retail sale at manufacturing places. 1 This would, 
in the course of nature, affect prejudicially the proper dis
tribution of trade as well as the revenues to the state. 
This reminds us of the practice in vogue to-day of whole
sale manufacturers not dealing directly with individual 
traders but with established distributing firms and houses. 

Under this department of commerce there was another 
tax, the road-cess. 2 The collector of these dues was 
known as the antapala. He was perhaps a little away 
from the toll-house. He received one-fourth /Ja1Ja for 
every load of merchandise, one pa1Ja for each head of 
cattle and other animals. He would examine foreign 
commodities, and if found useful, would send thtm to 
the toll-officer. Useless and harmful articles were 
shut out by him. The really useful things such as 
valuable seeds were let in free of charge. 3 Another 
feature of this useful department was the weaving home. 
The proverb 'let the women spin and not preach' found 
a practical illustration in the economics of Kautalya. 
Women of various grades from young to the aged 
took to spinning and weaving of cotton, wool, hemp and 
flax. This was one aspect of the ancient cottage indus
tries. Women could spin in their own homes. There were 
special arrangements for taking raw materials to them, 
and taking back finished goods from them. 4 The state 

1 

otlfcHifil'il 'q qtltii'Wlf<i'litt: 1 (Arlllo.sn.lra, Bk. ii, Sec, 22.) 
"' ~ 

·• Ibid. 

• ~r{ <mT Rrld am~ q;!'ll: 1 (Ibid., see. 21.1 ... 
• qrl'iJrf'l~i:firfi.lrt:r: ti)fll<~ f<N<~r •~:~wr: i:fi"QCfir !II>><~Hii f<~~~r: 

~<:"II;!Tf•H'l~r:f WqR~ Cfiq ~RfttnOt!T: 1 (/6id., Ilk. il, Sec. 23.) .. 
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paid them both time and piece wages. There were 
special days which were observed as holidays and those 
who worked in the holidays were also entitled to special 
allowances.' On the one hand this system found 
employment for the weaker sex and on the other 
hand the profits which accrued from these manufac
tures went to swell the treasury. 

Under the control of this department was again the 
ocean and river traffic. Fishermen were allowed to go 
fishing in these waters, and for this they were required 
to furnish a licensing fee which amounted to one-sixth 
of the value of their haul. Customs were collected in 
port-towns from ships touching their shores, though 
favour was shown in the case of weather-beaten ships. 
Again there were boats and other accessories in both 
navigable and small rivers. Fording these, or taking 
goods through them was only by previous permission. 
Srotriyas, ascetics, children, the aged, royal mes
sengers and pregnant women were allowed to cross free. 
This is one of the numerous references to show that the 
Kau!aliya is often swayed by humane considerations. 
Others were to ford with passes previously obtained. 2 

To obtain them perhaps a small fee was paid. The 
ferry-men were to remit their daily incomes to the 
superintendent. There were both water-routes and 
land-routes as well as routes for coastal traffic ( "fo~qt!). . ~ 

There is again evidence of commercial intercourse with 
China and Ceylon. 3 Baudhayana lays down a duty <if 
ten per cent. in general on a:U goods imported by sea.' 

' fcff>:rq ~foqr~lll~~ ~~Rf<!<lo<ll: 1 (/bid.) 

' q~Y~<IT: ~l<IY; ~ft!ctilf{l1fT o{l1fll<IT<I: 1 
(Arl!Ja!ilstra, Bk. ii, Sec. 28.) 

• N. N. Law, Anrirot Indian Polity, p. 87. 
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Biihler translates it as' ad valorem duty'. And again 
just duties are recommended on other marketable 
goods. 1 The recommendation of Vig1U is more 
moderate: one-tenth of profits on indi~enous articles, and 
one-twentieth on imported ones. 2 Sukracharya's rates 
vary from one-sixteenth to one-thirty-second. 3 It would 
thus appear that state regulation of commerce was 
progressive in character and prevented much of the econo
mic distress which would otherwise have disturbed the 
even course of ancient Hindu administration. 

Mims.-There were both land and ocean mines 

(t<r-q). The state had the monopoly in mining and in 
metals. 4 Mines were granted to corporations or indivi
duals for fixed terms of lease and mining operations should 
be carried on by previous licenses obtained. In that case 
the Government need not spend on their outlay. Besides 
there were other mines worked by the state itself. There 
was an officer in charge of these mines. He collected 
conch-shells, diamonds, corals, salt and so on from the 
ocean mines. One branch of this department was the office 
of the mint. Coins of gold, silver and copper, were minted 
here under the direction of the superintendent of the 
mint (~UJI't~'5:). There was, besides, the examiner of 

coins (~'l<::<\q;:) who regulated the currency as a medium 

of exchange (o!ll'l~rh~l). It was for him to fix legal tender 

(!fiffill~~qi). 5 Brahmans guilty of offences were to work 

' I. 10. Hand 15. • lil. 16. 

·' ;:lf;f~hf ~{~~~ f";6R: i6?~{1f !fl I 
~ ~ 

fci~t~ 1111 "'~T~ ~~ 'l.trlf!fct{t-.;jq;'l. I (~ukra, iv. 2. 108.) 

• Arlluli4Jiro, Hk. il, Sec. 12. 
1 ~~~q;: !!'UJtillill oqJliii:Tftl'fit crntll'li~t ~ ~<{ I (lffil.) 
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in mines as a punishment.' Thus these mines added 
considerably to the state treasury. 

Excise.-The superintendent of the excise depart

ment (fHf~~'l~:) was to centralize or decentralize the sale 
~ 

of manufactured liquor. These spirits were manufactured 
in the ports, country-parts and camps set apart for the 
purpose. Six varieties of liquor are mentioned; medaka 
from rice, prasannli from spices and fruits, iisava from 
sugar and honey, ar4!a (perhaps a special medicinal pre
paration), maireya from jaggery, pepper, and barks, madhu 
from grapes. Besides these there is the sahakarasurii 
extracted from the juice of mango fruits. The daily 
sales of each variety were examined by special officials. 
The manufacture of liquor was a royal monopoly denied 
to private people. Toddy or juice of palms does not 
find mention, but only the fermented juice of grapes and 
other syrups. 2 

The regulations of this department were severe. 
Sukracharya lays down that liquor houses must be fixed 
outside the limits of the village so as not to be a public 
nuisance. Again drinking was not allowed in day-time. 3 

It was also forbidden to take the stock outside the limits 
of the village. It was sold to men of character and that 
too in small quantities, a prastha or half in each case, 
' lest workmen should spoil the work on hand, iiryas 

1 Arthaiastra, Bk iv, Sec. 8 ;. cf. Vi~u, v. 2-8. 

iifi&lll qrqCfillYO'J~~T't 'li<'lii'11Jt{ 1 

~q-Yf~f<fep:j ~HIT CIT~q<::TC!ii~ <1"1 0 
• Arlkai4stra, Bk. ii, Sec. 25. · 

- "''~~rori fq<llt1l~~ ~uTCfiHI<::!:ff<'l<l: I 
c "' 

lllifTlJt ~tlr~fi~ · {15n ll'llql'l: n 
"' 

if fu:~r ;r~•n<ifQ ui ~qYf:&: cnfif;m: (§ukra, iv. 4. 44--
45.) 
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stray from virtue, and the wicked do indiscreet acts by 
over-indulgence.' Another healthy regulation was that all 
were allowed to drink in the houses established and were 
not permitted to go out immediately after. Only good 
liquor was sold and the spoilt one was given to draught 
animals and hogs. Further if anybody under the 
influence of drink got himself robbed of his property in 
the premises, it was for the dealer in charge to make good 
the loss. 1 Brahmans were forbidden from drinking. 
Only a limited number of people were allowed to take part 
in liquor traffic. These regulations show unmistakably 
that temperance was the aim of the state in ancient 
India. 

Gambling.-Kautalya like Yajfiavalkya recommends 
centralization of gambling. 2 Betting and challenging 
are also included in this category. 3 There was an officer 
in charge who supplied dice for hire. Other receipts 
under this head were a share of 5 per cent on what was 
won by every respective winner, fees for license and fees 
for supplying water and accommodation. Besides these 
there were fines levied upon false players, deceitful 
winners and the use of artifice in games. • That the state 
centralized this play is evident from Apastamba Dharma 
Sutra where it is said that in a portion of the assembly 
house only could the players play at this game. 5 Accord
ing to Haradatta this was confined to the first three 
castes who took fixed contract~. daily, monthly, or yearly. 
These swelled the exchequer. 6 

'ArlloaUstra, Bk. ii, Soc. ?5. 

• ~~q;p\<1 q;rt.f l'!~Cii{~ro:rq;r~r<t 1 .. " 
ll;" ~ WNifq: snf11J'l!~ ~~~~~q u 

~ 

(Yii .. II. 203; Arlha.filslr•, Bk. iii, Sec. 20.) 
'Yiij .. II. 199-202. 'J6id. 
I II. 10. 25. • J6id., II. 12-13. 
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Duty on Satt.-This occupies much of the attention at 
present of the members of the Indian Legislative Assem
bly. The unanimous public opinion in India is that salt 
so essential for life must not be taxed heavily. It will be 
interesting to examine the amount of revenue charged 
by the ancient Indian state on this necessary article of 
life. There was both rock salt and that manufactured 
from the waters of the ocean. Besides the salt manu
factured in the state manufactories, it was imported also 
from the neighbouring states. The Government was 
entitled to a fixed share of the former, while one-sixth 
portion of the imported quantity of salt went to the king. 
Private individuals and firms were allowed to manufac
ture only with the previous and express sanction of the 
Government. Persons proceeding without license, and 
persons adulterating salt were to have the highest amerce
ment as punishment. Dealers in salt were to pay the 
toll charge in addition to other fees. Those who took 
salt for private use were allowed toll free. Even 
here srotriyas, penance-performers and labourers were 
exempted from toll dues. 1 It is justifiable if from these 
we infer that the Kautaliyan recommendation of taxes 
was in no way unscrupulous. 

Miscellaneous.-The other sources of income to the 
state were from the office of state-goldsmith, the institu
tion of prostitutes, building-sites, guilds of artisans, 
handicrafts, religious and ·charitable endowments, water
tax, income-tax, flower, fruits and vegetable gardens (he're 
it was one-sixth), game-fotests, timber and 'elephant 
forests, heads of cattle, asses, camels, horses, hides·and 

1. Artha!llstra, Bk. ii, Sci!. 12. 

~'lfi"QT~qf@<!T fCTl!!:l~ llm«croi ll:{rr: I a:!cil>•llT ~111!51<-... 
Cfli: 

. . 
~trCfi ~<I; I 
"' 
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skins, etc. There were no absolute and fixed rates 
for all time as one could easily gather from the 
several texts of the extant treatises on the Artha5astra. 1 

Levies were also accepted in kind even in the case of 
clothes and heads of cattle. Artists and artisans who 
would not pay in cash were expected to work a day in a 
fortnight for the king, and thus commute their payment 
by labour.• That the artisans were also subject to certain 
kind ot taxes is evident from the Mahttbhlirata. 3 In tax
ing them the nature of their work of art, their difficulty, 
and their skill 4 were taken into consideration. 

There were other sources of income which could not 
be clas5ified under the regular head of revenue but which 
nevertheless enriched the treasury. These were spoils of 
war, tributes, and voluntary contributions. The last 
were raised when financial embarrassments occurred so 
as to replenish the treasury, the first line of defence 
for the kingdom. Willing contributors were entitled to 
special honours and presents at the hands of the 
monarch. 5 Unclaimed property was another source of 
income to the state. 5 Sukra's sources of revenue 
include the amount recovered from thieves (nt"f.Ui;:n) also. 

1 ArtluUIIstra. Bk. lv, Sec:. 2 i Yij. l. 132 i Vi~u. iii. 19-12; 
~ukra, tv. 2. 23&-4!. 

• Arll&a14stra, Bk. ii, Sec. 2. ' $tJnti Pa"'an, lz:u:vii. 14. 

• /oid. mf~ C::li'l'~f~'<l fUl"cf a~F;'Q 'lllla'f.l'{ I 

ful"t:i s:rfn~<r;fci f~ft"q;:r: s:~fui:fir~<~: 1 

' q>l,q,;r{ Iff ~lfm 111 q~q~{l!~'lrrr-.. .. 
~\l(~s;Ji'ff<l~~~'it fi"\O~O{ l:lll..U" 1 (Arlha!~lra, Bk. v, Sec. 

• .. " '< h.) 

• :at&rfll'fi <tfn smi orrfe'li n~{fil:<i 1 

af~ " f<1fo:rf~r11~"l <r~ f~~l'l: 1 ... 
(~okra, II, 107; Agnl, ccuill. 16 ff,) 

23 
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More or less the same sources of revenue are found in 
the inscriptions, dated A.D. 571 and 766. 1 The inscription 
{38) mentions udranga or land tax, uparikara or ' a 
tax levied on cultivators who have no proprietary rights 
on soil, ' vatabhiUa? (a tax levied on fruit and flower 
gardens), dhanya (grains), hirm;ya (gold), adeya 
(windfall?), vi~!ika (of workmen who were fed by the 
state). To these, No. 39, adds daJaparadha[l (fines 
from ten kinds of offences, three of body, four of 
speech, three of mind), bhog-a (usufruct) and bhaga (one
sixth of land revenue). 2 

South Indian inscriptions throw much light on the 
sources of income of the ancient kingdoms like those of 
the Pallavas, the Cholas, the PaQ.<;lyas and others. The 
Tan<;lantogam plates refer to a number of taxes such as 
those on oil-presses, looms, stalls, grains, areca-nuts, 
animals like bulls, toddy-drawers and shepherds. The 
Kasaku<;!i plates mention irrigation tax, professional tax 

Jlvananda Vidyii.sagar in the commentary writes SJ~rfl'l'fi=~Tfl'!~;:f 

~rfi.~'firn<f~ oq i\Ol:l' n (p. mJ. 

1 Nos. 38 and 39 of F. G. I. 

e Some of the'ie terms have been left untranslated by Fleet. Most of 
them occur in Bk. ii, chap. viii of tbe Artlza!llslra as sources of revenue. 
According to the §rimiilam commentary ' vii/a • includes the fruit and 
dower gardens from which revenue went to the ldng's exchequer. The 
interpretation of the term bhuta is a little difficult as it does not occur in 
the technical literature so far to our knowledge. It may mean ' a tax that 
has been given up and revised now'. But the other question is on what it 
was assessed. Hence it is advisable to treat vuta-bhifta as a cotnpound 
term, bhUia meaning-' produced or obtained from'. The term iid?a 

" " <= " Kau\alya explains '3'm«lf~'1f~tl: q'il;r[l'!'l:r<!lr<::tr i[•n 3lr;::q: I (Bk. i>. 
"' .. 

4) and +Jfrt: is interpreted as 1 Uii{~[tl!. 1 (Bk. xii. 5; Trivandrum edition, 

vol. iii, p. 210). ll[fl:-l:ll"~llJl'l: {Ibid., vol. i, p. 136; Bk. ii, 6). 
' 
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and trading licenses. A !so a share of the cloth woven of 
cotton thread and of corn ears, are mentioned as dues to 
the state. There is a long list of sub~idiary taxes (katfa
mai) given in the Chola inscriptions attributed to Tribhu
van Chakravartin Konerimaikon; Fees (kasukatfanzat); 
ot/ukkupat/z : urainll!i: patji kllval (village watch) ; share 
of the kara~zam (measurer); dues on looms (taryirat) ; oil
presses (sekkii,Ult), on profits (seff£rai): taffoli on gold
smith (ta!far/Jil!/am) : animals (mavat/ai), tanks (ku/a
vatfai), water-courses (o{ukkunir/Jll!!am), fees (vari-ilyam), 
caste dues (inavan): weights (t't/aivan), fine for bad 
articles (a{u~:al.farakku) : shops and stalls (anglidz/Jil//am), 
salt-tax (uppi'iyam): dues from potters (kusakiii,Ulm), 
marriage (kan~zi'iiakki'inam), washing places (vat;tt;tlirap
piirai), ferry-keepers, cattle-sheds, i'inaikkut/am, kudiraip
pandi, or temporary stables to the state elaphants and 
horses when the king was on tour. There are others 
that could not be identified. 1 

Besides these generally accepted heads of revenue 
for the state there were others which are seemingly 
immoral but nevertheless dharmic (moral) from the view 
point of ri'ija-dharma whose ke) note is protection 
which depends entirely on a well-furnished treasury. To 
this end the following methods among others could be 
adopted according to the Artha$i'islra: \I) contribution 
from wealthy persons could be requested under tl e false 
plea of executing this work, or that. Such of those 
whose donations were handsome enough were to be 
honoured with titles and special gifts. (2) Again spies 
in.the disguise of sorcerers could deprive the heretics 
and even temples of their funds provided the latter are 
not enjoyed by the lrotriyas. (3) The secretary in 

' S. /, 1., val. IU, part I, pp. 112-17, 
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charge of religious endowments could collect funds 
under various items and send them on to the exchequer. 
(4) The image of a god or an altar might be secretly set 
up in some place, or an evil-omen might be pointed out 
and sums may be collected therefrom ; also by celebrating 
festivals orfestivities. (5) By pointing to untimely fruits 
and flowers in the sacred trees of the palace-garden, the 
king might cite it as an evil omen, to avert which he might 
raise enormous wealth by big processions in honour of 
gods. (6) He might again set up a man in secret in the 
hidden portion of a tree, and announce the arrival of an 
evil spirit, to propitiate which he could gather wealth 
from the public. (7) He could collect a number of pre
cious and rare beings such as a serpent with several 
heads, and set them up for public exhibition and thus 
realize some wealth. (8) Special spies might offer a 
drink of an<esthetic ingredients, make people tempor
arily insensate and, offer remedial measures for which 
money could be collected. (9) Spies might deprive 
merchants, goldsmiths, of their illegetimate earnings in 
the disguise of partners. (10) If a quarrel arose among 
two seditionists, prostitute spies or poisoners could 
administer poison to one, accuse the other of the guilt, 
and deprive both of their property. 1 

Some of these have been referred to by Dr. jolly in 
his introduction to the scholarly edition of the Artlt.a
Si:lstra2 in favour of his theory that the Kaujaliya mentions 
immoral and unscrupulous ways of taxation, thus depart
ing from the DltarmaJastt'as. 3. These taxes, though raised 

• Artluddsb'tl. Bk. v, Sec: 2. • Ptmjab Sanskrit Series. 

3 wr~rii;z~r<~t q;oeCfilirt. '<~ Wc!m 1 

;r{~fliift<i qrf.n Slm!Jii.'lilnmr: 1 (Manu, ~- 253.) 
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by practice of fraud, need not be regarded unscrupulous 
for the following reasons:-

1. Kau!alya's treatise is a practical manual on 
statecraft. Practical application of administration 
could not be effected without treasure to fall back upon. 
To this end expediency dictated recourse to certain 
ways of raising revenue, unscrupulous under normal 
circumstances but justifiable as measures of desperate 
necessity. 

2. Even here, taking benevolences, ill-spent funds 
of charitable institutions, holding of public shows, 
punishing the seditious, could not be characterized as 
unscrupulous. These are to be resorted to only in extreme 
danger. 

3· Setting up altars, announcing evil spirits, adminis
tering ingredients, are some of the ways by which the 
masses could be humoured. These are the means again 
by which such of those landless or occupationless, who 
would otherwise escape the burdens of taxation, could be 
made to contribute their quota to the state in some way 
or other. People were then swayed by supernatural 
ideas, and the practical statesman touched their weak 
spots to achieve this end. In this respect the state 
endeavoured to equalize the taxation. 

4· Goldsmiths and similar professionists would natu· 
rally earn by illegitimate and dishonest means. Manu 
characterizes them as • l:!"fim~¥"fiT: ' 1 • deceivers in open 

daylight.' With ability to pay, the members of these 
classes would try to • shift' the burdens of taxation on 
to the others. Kau~alya could not tolerate this and hence 
recommended the use of partner-informants to deprive 
them of their illegitimate earnings. 

• Cbap. iL !57. 
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S· The condition and cirumstances of Kautalya's 
days were such that unless the ever-growing class of the 
seditionists were put an end to with rigorous and capital 
punishment, the king could not reign in peace and people 
could not live in safety. Manu speaks of them as thorns 
in the way of the state, and to be removed at all 
costs. 1 Kautalya ends this section with the following : 

• ' rl,C' .... ~ .... ... 
Q;ll cr~rrrsr <11"1111'!'li'if 'il' ilno 1 rr:Hrsr , 

Cl'>O ..., ..0 

This means these various methods were to be directed 
against people of evil life and not law-abiding citizens of 
the state. 2 It would thus appear that these methods were 
not the rule but the exception. They were applied only 
in the case of the unrighteous, i.e., the enemies of the 
state. In a word the exigencies of the Mauryan adminis
tration perhaps found in their application valuable 
instruments to gain the end, namely, protection and 
peace. 

Su. ii. PRINCIPLES OF TAXATION 

That taxes were just, equitable, and reasonable is borne 
out by a number of literary and epigraphic evidence. It 
is said that a king should not have recourse to adharmic 
methods; nor should he be impelled In greed or coveteous
ness. In either case the king's position will become 
intolerable. Unrighteous tax-gatherers are compared to 
greedy milkmen who would cut off the udder of a cow 
to get all the milk. 3 But· to increase the · milk of 
the cow the owner must feed the animal sumptuously 
with fresh, green and rich food. In the same way 
moderate and seasonai collection of taxes will draw the 

1 ix. 253. • Arlkaidstra, Bk. v, Sec. 2. 
3 Santi Parvan, lxxi. 15-17 i lxxxvii, 20. 2li lxxxviil. 4-5. 
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people nearer to him and will ensure the future 
revenues of the state.' Bhi~ma advises Yudhi~thira to 
behave like the gardener who will gather flowers in 
season without prejudice to the growth of the plant. 2 

The king is further advised to conduct himself in the 
matter of taxation like a bee sucking honey from flowers, 
a cowherd tending his cattle, a tigress swallowing her 
cubs, a leech sucking blood and so forth. 3 But here again 
a caution is given that the people should not be 
emasculated. It simply means that springs of productive 
energy must not in the least be disturbed ; for to disturb 
them is to lay the axe at the very root. 4 Enlightened 
though these regulations are, still they were not able to 
observe them to the very letter in practice as is 
illustrated from the mass of the Buddhist literature and 
especially the /tUakas. It is said that force was resorted 
to in case of delay or wilful evasion, and the tax-gatherers 
harassed the people by forced labour in the fields and 
gardens. 5 Unable to bear the burdens people fled 
from the country and town parts for refuge on the borders 
of the realm. 6 

Hindu texts on polity always advocate the principle 
of equity in the matter of collecting taxes. It is said that 
the weaknesses of the people must be played upon by 

Q;<f {f~l'!'lfqif lTS!T'I) ~Hlcl 'fi~ n (Santi Paroa,, lnl. 17 .) .. .. 
1 ll'l~'firftqll') U0!0i!<J 'lTW~'TfiCfi)qq: I 

i'f~Tlltt;f~~ {l'!q \1~ ~~<!fl'l <JT<"illif n .. -· (Sa,/i Paroa~. lxxi. 20; cp. gukra, iv. 2.111.) 

• ~4,./i l'arvatt, J:n:xvHI. 1-7. • Santi Parva,, lxxzvii. 20-21. 
' Jat~a 77. • Tho Jat~as, vol. v, p. S20. 
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soft tricks. This must be like the ' long nosed rat eating 
the flesh from the feet of sleepy persons, and like the 
increasingly heavy loads on the back of a young bull'. 
Hence taxation must keep well within the limits of 
taxable capacity. In this way it is recommended that the 
treasury ought to be increased by means of a graduated 
system of taxation. It is further said that before imposing 
fresh taxes the leaders of the people must be conciliated 
so that the masses may not rise to resist.' Ta>ees should 
then be light. As occasion demanded they must be raised 
little by little having regard to time and place. 2 This 
was possible as the administration was designed with 
a view to ensure rigorous economy. Machinery was 
devised to carry on duties efficiently and economi
cally as circumstances allowed. 3 Prof. Banerjee's 
remark in this connection seems just. ' The princi
ples on which the tax-system was based were sound 

1 !illt<qilrc.>q;r N" <~$!r;:i ~~Cf~i'l 1 

offi liQ~ID +~Q: '!ill'lf.i ~llr"!{i't u 
~ ~ 

~qqf;;ri ~rf.r 1i!"frnT~ ~'~~11: 1 

m::qcf W<iril qr~lrJ1'Q!l~l~1t: n ...... 
~~r~r'fciit!IJh~ ;:r +~f!l&!Fii e:~"'r: .. 
af'<!fi~" +~)motlr~<l +~fil~q~ijl:~: • 

tWII~cfl3'llt{l:~ <r~;t: 'q~ s:tfo I 
... .. 

q~r;reqr•~fflft!m ~moqr ~o~O!""'I: u .. . 
{Santi Panan, lxxxviii. 7~10.) 

• i1 '<~r~~rif " '<IIClil~ q;\T~T f.!qroqo: 1 

3W!C!GiiOT ~ro«for t:~~r~r~ q~f'ffcr 1 {Ibid., txxxviii. 12.) 
~~ 

• Ibid., buv!i. 1&-19. 
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and reasonable. To use the language of modern 
economists, ability and least sacrifice were the guiding 
principles of the framers of the financial regulations of 
ancient times.' 1 This statement is supported by unques
tionable proofs. Bhi~ma advises Yudhll?thira in similar 
terms and says that special consideration should be shown 
to the Vaisyas who formed the wealthy class of the state. 
Pointing out to them the necessity of expenses either 
for administration or defences of the state, without which 
there will be no peace or protection, a king must exact 
taxes from the Vaisyas. They must not be disregarded 
lest they should leave the capital for the woods. They must 
be conciliated, and the king must endeavour to please 
them and win their affection and good will. They must 
be assured of safety and security for their life and property. 
The King must adopt such other m~ans by which they 
would increase their wealth. They are the mainstay of 
agriculture and commerce, and consequently the mainstay 
of a state. Hence they must be treated kindly, leniently 
and sympathetically. There is nothing else which does 
greater good to the kingdom. 2 

It has already been shown that Kautalya has not 
sacrificed scruples of conscience in enunciating principles 
of taxation. As befits a statesman, he realizes the full 
responsibility and has advocated a graduated system of 
taxation. The devices suggested are based on the principle 
of least sacrifice and they are at once simple and 
popular. They are, in other words, • the soft tricks' that 
find mention in the Rajadharma section of the Malza. 
bltllrala. By them the burden was made to fall pro
portionately on all, and they subserved the ends of even 

' ~i6 Atbrn'ru'slro./iml i• Artn"nd l11dia, p. 180. 
• MU .. , $.1..ti p.,.., lnxvii. 3540. 
24 
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distribution. That is, people did not feel taxes to be a 
strain on their purse. 1 

Kautalya fully realizes the danger from the tax-collect
ing officials. In his opinion the state may promulgate 
ameliorative measures ; but the officials at the lower rung 
of the ladder might continue the old rates, take to corrupt 
practices, and indulge in adharmic measures of extort
ing money. Special Commissioners were hence appointed 
to watch them, and such of those as were found guilty 
were severely dealt with. 2 

In his opinion the officer collecting twice the fixed 
sum as revenue would be sucking the life-blood of the 
people by his action. It is for the state to prevent such 
offences of a grave nature ; for to tolerate them is tant
amount to digging the grave of the administration. 
Further Kautalya IJnunciates the principle of granting 
remissions in deserving cases such as cultivators under 
unfavourable circumstances. 3 In this and other respects 
Kautalyashows himself a practical man; but at the same 
time he does follow the beaten track of the Dharma 
Sastras. 

Another aspect of the ancient system of taxation was 
the grant of immunities from taxes and escheat. This 
was perhaps actuated both by religious and political 
considerations; for example, srotnyas, ascetics, women, 
religious establishments, were exempted from taxes. The 
right of escheat was in operation to properties other 
than those enjoyed by srotriyas. 4 Conformably to the 

1 qQi q!lifll~l(l'ilil ~ U3<f~ll!lnil I 
"' 

atl"l~<::~qr;::llf ;r:;{l~<q;Tq<fil\<f,~ I 

(Arlhaf4slra, Bk. v, Sec. 2.) 

• Santi Parvan. lxJCXviii. 26; cxxx. 26-27; ArlkaJ4stra, Bk. iv, Set:. 9. 
:~ .Arthaiastra, Bk. v, Sec. 2. • Manu, vii. 133-36 i viii. 394. 
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above rule, Kautalya lays down that the srotriyas, 
rtviks, purohits would be granted brahmadeya lands 
exempted from all rates and fines (3l~o;gq;iffl1!)· 

Most of the available inscriptions record gift of land, 
free of taxes made by the kings to Brahmans versed in the 
Vedas. The following may be quoted: 'These 77, 
6j2oths and I/I6oths (ve/1) of land more or less we gave 
including the trees over ground, the wells under ground, 
in the land and all other benefits (pnzptis)of whatever kind 
having first excluded the former owners and the heredi
tary proprietors, and having purchased (it) as tax free 
property (kll~zi) for the 106 Bhagas of this village and 
for the two shares (of the image) of Samantanarayal)a
vil)Qagar Emberuman from the rainy season of the thirty
fifth (year of our reign) as a meritorious gift (dharma
dana) with libations of water with the right to bestow 
mortgage or sell (it) as a tax free grant of land to last as 
long as the moon and the sun.' 1 

An interesting question may be raised here. Is not 
Kautalya perpetrating an economic atrocity. by showing 
partiality towards the srotriyas, by exempting their 
lands from taxes ? An examination, however, of the 
various duties which devolved on them will be sufficient 
to justify such a recommendation. According to the 
Manava Dltarma .s?zstra, a learning, and teaching, perfor
ming sacrifices and causing sacrifices to be performed, 
receiving gifts and giving gifts, are the six duties of the 
Brahman (the Brahman was then invariably a srotriya). 
The same is found in the learned commentary of Nacchi
niirkkiniyar on the first line of the Satram 75. 3 

• S./.1., vol. II, part 1, No. 22. 
1 

at'i!:!!q"fl!l!:fl:!;:j tj;ij;f l:!f;ij;f <I~T I 

<:"!of tlfrtll~ oij" JlllR'O'JT'!Tilq;t>qQ1{ D (i. 88 and x. 75) 

:~ .tr;•••t:~~o.u.~ .. '- t.~rtUu•Uu~•OI*· (PuraJtiyal ()/ Tolll4ppiyam.) 
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The six duties are: fjl,Siro (Sans. oterp::{;i), fjl.§J.B~_siro 

(Sans. oteqrqri), CJ61J,;_._.., (Sans. qOJri), a61J,;_,_g~,s<i-o> (Sans. 

l::{fOJri), Gu(i)~_siro (Sans. C::l'f'\J• Cl&~rL....<i-o> (.Sans. llfFI>Hf>· 

The learned Tamil commentator pursues the subject 
further and divides education into three classes : superior, 
middling, and inferior. The three Vedas, Rig, Yaius, 
and Saman belong to the first class. The second con
stitutes Atharva Veda, the six angas : niruktam, vya
karanam, kalpam, ga~zitam, iyotisham and chhmzdas, and 
the eighteen Dharmasastras of Manu and others. Under 
the last category come the itihiisas, pura~s and other 
miscellaneous literature. Instructions would be fructify
ing if the Guru first understood the capacity and the taste 
which the student possessed and then imparted him 
lessons according to his grasp and understanding.' 
The object of this education is to discipline the mind, 
speech, and body. 2 Further it will tend to increase the 
intelligence, fame and even the age of a person. 3 

Of the six duties mentioned, three duties-partaking 
m other's sacrifices, teaching students, receiving good 

I jl#)~~~~~.,l'ell#) Q•r•C:•r 1Jtfl8-t•-· """*• ..,., .. o.,. • .,,.,.(,;l.,!ll.ts• ,a.,. 
pfl/lr•IIJ'Iril w~~.ufJ•ti'{IDr~. J/Jid • 

• ~ci ~~~ ll~Tqroft j{ft>JOJ: l!if~11lfc!: I 

l!;fr'l!l~~ f.i<>.f ~rf fosttl~ I 

• ~ ~~q;:f aozfllci ~:[f<rcrM I 

~ ~q~~r~qfq~ fot:W:!B ~ o 
j)!b•ltltJ v.t(!J IDI' cJ aJ .t(!l• p ~ *G /J 
prJJ.Ill .illr.tC!J IU/J(!)/J(!pf.,l'.t c:.qL.-~ • • 
Qwlko• 111AJ•~•t/J urmarC:-.a •W,.Cur* 

llliiiiO r;:.ts mpilliJ• 

(Manu, i. 104.) 

(ibid., 106.) 

(N4la4iy4r, st. 132.) ' 
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gifts are the means of asrotriya' s Jivelihood. 1 These three, 
in the opinion of Nacchinarkkiniyar, belong of right to the 
Brahmans only. a The other three functions are intend
ed for his own elevation. These are reading, per· 
forming sacrifices, and bestowing gifts. Those who 
fulfil these duties were known as srotriyas and deserved 
the best consideration of the authorities of the state. 3 

From the nature of the duties expected of them it was 
impossible for them to earn their livelihood by taking 
to other callings. After all they discharged these 
duties for the benefit of the society at large. They 
spread the light of knowledge without expecting any 
reward in return whatever be the number of students 
who approached them. Again by sacrifices they assured 
the prosperity of the land and people. According to the 
then prevalent notions, sacrifices were deemed important 
as, by them alone the earth could enjoy the benefit 
of good and timely showers, which is the cause of 
abundance of crops, on which again people depend for 
their existence. • Perhaps Nacchinarkkiniyar entertains 
the same opinion when he interprets. 'Cl611.ir.B' or 
(sacrifice), as 'il61Jwtr&itsr.,l..tlu/J~ Cl611w.BIUtru9/JJIII.' 

GiLts are then the means to realize these two ends, 
namely, education and religion, on which depends 
the progress of society. Realizing their invaluable 
services to the society, kings and people bestowed upon 

• ~tl!'i'l~qq;f tlO'!ol I.H'O'Iol nq[ I 

~T~ Wn~i;~!{ ~Cfii!Y0Q'IIW'I"':I (Manu, a. 75.) 
' ' .,.,,~~~~~ c:.~..,~~-~ ·~P~~~~ .~~~•~-ut:•a.'u· ( ToiU~IJiytu~~ CDJfl· 

• Manu, vU. 82 ; Vi.j., i. 314-15. Mmlll,.) 

' 3!'ilrt'l'l!{f.il ~illfif q;;{rt{flt 3l'il<!'~: I ... 
. Q~fi!ffil q;;{-.. {.j" ~: Cfi~ll~!{: I (B~•t4P41 GU4,1ii.l4.) 

. "' 
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these srotriyas lavish gifts of money and lands tax-free, 
much like modern grants-in-aid furnished for educational 
and other improvements, no income-tax being charged on 
these grants. 

These and other considerations indicate Kau~alya's 
great regard for the welfare of the people. Far from being 
selfishly autocratic, the Mauryan state must have taken 
an abiding interest in the well-being of its citizens. It is 
not difficult to infer from these various regulations that 
the principles of taxation were sound and the adminis
tration was efficient. The theories of early writers like 
Maine who called the Hindu States 'tax-collecting insti
tutions', have little justification at any rate in regard to 
Mauryan times. 

Sec. iii. ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE 

Economy is the key-note of expenditure by the state, 
and still the vast total expenditure was very great. The 
expenditure was, however, for the realization of the three 
ends of life. 1 

The reasons for expenditure are obvious·. The 
functions of the state as analysed in the Kaujaliya 
necessitated 2 the maintenance of an elaborate fisc. The 
following is the categorical list of functions mentioned in 
the Artha5astra; the army and navy including other 
defences of the kingdom against external attacks and 
internal dangers, the police, justice and law-courts, 
sanitation, medical relief, public works of utility including 
irrigation, religion and learning, other allied departments 
such as standardization of weights and measures, the 
census, etc., aid to industries and manufactures, and 

1 q;~ 'ql{l:! ;qq ~!:!l1{ f~'fliqftRq 1 ( Kii.mandaka, v. 76.) 

2 Vide Prof. K. V. Ran~aswami Aiyangar, Aspects of Polity, p. ss·. 
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other items of development. With such large political, 
social, and other functions, it would be reasonable to 
assume that the expenses incurred by the state were 
~~ . 

Sukra, the economist, agrees with Kautalya the poli
tician in distinguishing two kinds of expenditure: the 
every-day expenses which had to be incurred to satisfy 
the absolutely necessary wants, and expenditure in 
services of public benefit which are profitable investments 
in the long run. 1 Referring to expenditure in a general 
sense Sukracharya speaks, of ordinary consumption2 

or that which is destroyed in the act of consuming, and 
productive consumption, which is an outlay of expenses on 
a particular undertaking to yield profit in the long run. 
The first division includes items of expenditure which 
are required for every-day consumption and for the 
running of all departments functioning in the state. 
These include expenses incurred for the royal house
hold, the harem, the kitchen, storehouse, firewood, 
fodder, museum of birds and beasts, manufactories, 
labourers, military establishments, warehouses, civil and 
other officials, gifts to temples and other charitable 

1 f;p.:j't f~;r.i't171f~~<"illl) <"~lllliqtf~q; ~il otrl:J: 

R:t~~~~ f;m: 1 q~m~8:t~\<"ifll)' ~Ill: 1 .. 
nl:JT'i1'1;;J)' f~illT<qr~'l.) <.>irll't<71B:'fi ~fn 1 

(Arlllaltlslra, Bk. il, See. 6.) 

• qf:;rf!Ri't lli~rq) OtJ!I~il'ifr+rcr<fq;: 1 
~ 

;;qq~;i ~~~~~) oQft!IOQT1Cfiq!lil: I .. .. 
~U<t<'f<fi!!ifi<ff<r:t~Cfi ~f11 f[I'IT I .. 
;;qq) qf;;r~qqf,p,"{~tl~ f<tf~+rQ)'fin: 1 (Sukra, ii. 337-38.) .. 
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institutions, and such other expenses which are essential 
for carrying on the work of administration.' 

The following civil list is found in the Kaufaliya: 
Annual allowances for tlvik, guru, 

minister, purohita, senapati, crown fa1Jas. 
prince, king's mother and queen .... each 48,ooo 

For the chamberlain, controller 
of the house-hold, prt:Sastr, 
Revenue Officer, sannidatr 

For other sons of the king, nurse, 
nliyaka (army officer), superinten-
dentofthe city, judge, superinten-
dent of manufactures, members of 
the ministry, superintendents of 
country parts and of boundaries.... , 12,000 

Managers of military corporations, 
masters of elephants, horses, 
chariots 

Captains of infantry, cavalry, chariots, 
and forests 

Chariot-driver, doctor, horsetrainer, 
carpenter, trainers of other animals. 

Astrologer, purli1Ja reader, bards, 
assistants of purohita and all 
superintendents of other depart
ments 

Soldiers, accountants and clerks .... 

I ~ ~fi'.rclrr.I"TG:TO!I~ ~~CI!(RRl!r('f :q~~TO!!ii 
.~ ~ 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

~IIT'Ifff!f qit!TflT~I~""llllT{ qt>!:!IJ~ !{itt!IJ~ 
Cfilllorit fcrf~: q;:q~Q~f[gqfu!~1 ~~ 

~qf15~re1: Cfil!rfrl1l<!IG~fo oOU~~ li 
oc • 

B,ooo 

2,000 

1,000 

soo 

(ArlhaSIIslrtJ, Bk.li, Sec. 6.) 
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• 

Musicians, 250, artisans, etc., I 20, 

servants, etc. each 6o pa'JliS. 
Honorarium for the learned soo to 1,000. Messen

ger for a roiana 1 o, and up to 100 roianas 20, special 
officer, I ,ooo, Intelligence, etc., soo. 1 

It must be remembered that these items constitute 
the category of consumption, the utility of which consists 
in satisfying the needs of the day and can be characte. 
rized as non-productive consumption. The second 
division of expenditure is such that returns are expected 
from it. They are expended perhaps in productive 
enterprises3 such as irrigational works. For this a certain 
amount was to be earmarked beforehand. Kautalya 
insists on this head of profitable expenditure. For any 
curtailment under this account would be suicidal to the 
interests of the ~tate. 3 This presupposes the existence 
of annual budget estimates. Budget-estimates are 
spoken of to-day as the barometer of the financial organi
zation. It is striking to see that such budget estimates 
have been in existence in the days of Kautalya. A 
general review of the Kau!allya shows notions of control 
of expenditure by regulating resources. Besides the two 
broad classifications of expenditure, the Arlhasllslra 
recommends a provision for emergency purposes 
(>tp:n:p~!:f:). It is expenditure to meet emergencies when 

some untoward calamities befall the country, such as the 
outbreak of war, ravages of epidemics, or huge, useful 
and productive works already undertaken and yet remain 
to be accomplished. 4 This provision is of capital 

• Arlfta!4slra, Bk. v, Sec. 3. • §ukTR, U. 337-38 • 
• f1' ::• " {!1!{1 !i'li~'t .. ffi1R'Ii o!:f!JI!qr,;;rt U<il~<l'nttl<l 1 (Bk.ll.?.) 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

. 
6 firirr-t:HNn!'c!lT{H!~~ o!!!llF~l:!: 1 
Dr. Shama ~istrl's translation seema to be incorrect. 

zs 
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importance, for the state realized that the material well
being of the society was the end of the state. It brought 
relief to the doors of the poor, the suffering and the 
diseased,- in a word improved the health of the commu
nity. It nationalized industries and manufactures, thus 
avoiding creation of a capitalist class as in modern 
industrial society. 

Again the principle of balancing of the budget was 
a factor then reckoned very important. Kautalya lays 
down the healthy recommendation, namely, that the 
minister of finance should endeavour his best to increase 
the items of income and decrease proportionately the 
items of expenditure. 1 This simply means that the 
state must not waste the money on useless and un
productive works. As the treasury is the safety-valve of 
the state, the authority in power must see that the treasury 
is always replenished with treasure. There seem to 
have been limits beyond which, save under exceptional 
circumstances, the treasury should not be drawn upon. 

In short the state must so regulate its expenditure 
that there might be no difficulty if it were suddenly faced 
with calamities of one kind or another. 2 This sound 
principle is not peculiar to technical literature only. Texts 
like those of the Ramliya(ta and the M ahabharata contain 
similar rules. In the kacchit sarga of the Ramaya1Jtl3 

: 

l q;ci ':Po:rY<~:~Il~!:f 'lfi "'~rr c::iiaf( 1 .. 
sl\=i •«li{Q 'I ~~N~~ f<i'Fft~lt u .. 

(Arllza!4slra, Ilk, ii, Sec. ti.) 
I ~"\..., • ...._ ' 

31 ?l0\:1'1! I HI!!Jf <;!iiCJ t(if"' ':f!Ollii'{ I 

qrfo>ri 11~il;ffi;m 'lit Ql~~ f<~f!5q1'( u cYai .. 1. 317.l 
~ 

I ;!l[l.J{~ f<!~fu;{ q;fl!f<'( ~t<q(R) Ol:f(i: .. 
<ll7lWi ;; R q;filri( cfit11it q;flifi'{ 'I UEI!f I .. 
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• Is your income great, is your expenditure propor
tionately less, is it not wasted on the undeserving, is it 
spent on gods, ancestors, srotriyas, guests, army and 
allies?' Again in chapters xcv and xcvi (tirthayalra 
section) of the A ra1}yaka Parvan there is an interesting 
episode which throws much useful light on the topic 
under discussion. The sage Agastya happened to 
marry and set up a family which meant funds to maintain 
his establishment. With that object he set out to get 
honorariums from the kings of the several states. He ap

proached four kings: Srutarva (~~'!\), Bradhnaiva (l!El•a}, 

Trasadasyu (~~~:) andilvalaw·~~:). Each of them had 
practically a minus balance in their accounts. They had 
spent more than what they had got. The accounts 
were then called for and scrutinized by the sage with an 
eye to the items of the expenditure. A careful auditing 
demonstrated that their incomes amounted to only just 
what they had to spend and nothing to spare even by 
way of charity. The sage then brought to their notice 
the necessity of keeping their treasury well-furnished. 
On his advice it is said that the states were placed 
thenceforward on an excellent financial basis. The 
account may or may not be historical. But the fact 
remains that the balancing of budgets with a reserve ear
marked in the treasury was a factor understood and 
realized in ancient day's in Hindu India. It is generally 
taken that the budget was to be a surplus budget, and 
not a deficitone. 1 This surplus wealth was to be utilized 
among worthy persons. 

' ~ fi ~ ' ~'fnr•~ qiilll lllmuJr~!lr~llfli «r 
~ 

~'..... ¥; ~ r. (': ' Qo.-..'1 ol!fl~l Iii Clio~ ll'ifafl i'l Ol:!Q": I 
~ "' 

(AyodhyG Kat!411, c. SS-56.) 
' Yij., L 317. 
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Sukracharya has a budget in which the saving is 
18 per cent of the total income and 50 per cent of the 
total annual land-revenue collections. According to 
S'iva Tattva Ratniikara 1 one-fourth of the total income 
must be kept as reserve. This reserve ought not to be 
touched.~ Even a small amount should not be discarded. 
It would grow large, as a small fire would, with the 
feeding of ghee, and by continuous efforts. The 
following is the budget estimate of annual expenditure 
of a small state. 3 

The items of expenditure of a state worth one lakh 
of kar~as are monthly :-

RS. 
I. Personal and charities 1,5oo 
2. Six clerks and scribes 100 

3· Three Councillors .... JOO 
4· Family 300 
5· Learning and Education 200 
6. Horse and foot 4·000 
7- Elephants, camels, bulls, fire-

arms 400 
8. Savings 1,5oo 

Total 8,300 

(For Harsba•s finances see Hiuen Tsiang •s Si Yu.ti. vol. i, pp. 87-88.) 

' {f~~qmw~ ~<mill~ Sl'ii~ 1 .. 
l;fll~~~ ~ql'i{ lT(I@joqq I 

~ri1<i~if '<lf<t(li ~«~~{l:J ~"lti 1 

ifiT~li{'f<.<l;J:f'IlUfn ifi)~~f<i ~fu I (v. 6, 45-46.) .. ~ 

This work is an encycJopmdia of Indian literature. science aDd art, its· 
authorship being attributed to Basappa 'Niyaka of the Ke1adi dynasty. It 
i& roughly a composition about A.D. 1700. · 

• Cf. Santi Parvan, em. l(i. . s i, u. 631-35 and iv. vii. 47-s2. 
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The annual saving for a sllmanta state worth karfas 
1,oo,ooo is 18,ooo or 9/so or 18 percent which is nearly 
rfsth of the income,' as is seen from the above balance 
~heet drawn by the Suma11tra or finance minister. 2 In 
Sukra's opinion the reserve fund should be such as to 
keep the army and the people for a period of twenty 
years without imposing any dues or fees. 3 Elsewhere 
he says that it is alone good treasury where there is 

wealth enough for thirty years (fti~~«::s:n .. ~) and grains for 
three years. Whatever is consumed is to be replaced. • 

The amount must certainly depend on the extent of 
the territory of that state. The reserve of the royal 
treasury has thus been considered as the first line of 
defence, and every endeavour was made to maintain a 
full treasury by income from only legitim ate sources. 
To be in possession of a full treasury the state must 
endeavour to increase the development of agriculture, 
cattle and commerce ('lif'illTI'Il'!:!lflf11Jorf). These have been 
' reckoned as unfailing sources of income for the state.'s 
It would thus appear that the principles that guided the 
public expenditure, were good for those times and served 
their purpose very well. 

• iv. vii. 24-30. • ~ukra, ii. 102-3. 

• ~~~ll"f~t"~~ fCfi'!f ~~~~ '<I I .. ~ .. 
~{~ ~~1( ~QfQ'IIff~fa lfiijtl{ I 

R'fl lfi)mt" ~E'il:rnl\~11J~'l: I (i"· ii. 13.) .. 
~:~I•Qii'!t ~>I( :!iir~:~1 ~~~~t~ll'fcl~: .. 

' . ' "' !'1'\'li'<fii!P E'IU ~N iQ'O!I<>I• ~l'IIQ 'If I (/6i4., ZS.) 

;qQl~<f 1'1 ~:~r,r 1'1'\'ft"zi !'I i'!mt 1 
.. ..c c .. .. 

'0!~11( e!;ltl~if !f<e{ II~{ OJ:!: I (JI>id., 29.) .. 
' iv. U. 22 fl. • $,ttl; PtvWif, lu:zvlil. 27. 
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Sec. iv. EMERGENCY TAXES AND LOANS 

There is evidence to demonstrate that emergency 
taxes and loans were raised occasionally. These are not 
taxes in the strict sense of the term. They are of the 
nature of voluntary gifts. These free gifts Kautalya 
characterizes as pra1Jtzya. To exact such gifts, especially 
from the rich the state showed some special considera· 
tion. Those who came forward to contribute were 
honoured with presents and titles. The presents included 
among others an umbrella, turban and some ornaments 
with which the donors were honoured in the court, and 
their names were advertised in public so as to attract more 
gifts of a voluntary nature.' It may be remarked in 
passing that this device is not new to students of 
modern fiscal history. Sometimes recourse was had 
to loans repayable by the state when the hitter is in 
a position to pay. Such cases were resorted to when 
the state was in a condition of impending danger, to 
avert which, experts felt, the reserve in the treasury 
would not suffice. vVhen grave and contagious diseases 
ravaged the land, and pestilence and famine faced the 
kingdom in all nakedness, or when a powerful enemy 
was at the door essaying to force through the gates, the 
king could go abegging for funds. The appeal to be 
made is as follows:-' There is a grave danger facing us 
in all nakedness. The enemy wants to ruin us but will 
in turn be ruined by your help. For your protection I 
require funds which are returnable· after we have got 
over the danger. If on the other hand the enemy gets 
possession of this land he will deprive you of your 
property, and even of your wives and sons. To avert this 
you must co·operate by lendi'Hg me a helping ha~d. Bu't 

• 1 .Bk. v, Sec. 2. 
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in this let there be no violation of the accepted canons 
of taxation. By your help again I shall be protected. 
What is the use of treasure, if it were not used in times 
of great crisis?' In this way it is said the appeal must 
be couched in soft and sweet words so that it may 
produce the desired effect. 1 

Here is proof positive to show that war-loans were a 
feature of early Indian administration. Its importance 
lies in the fact that these loans were not exacted by force 
or realized by fraud in ancient India. The tendencies 
are quite modern. And from the wording of the appeal 
it is certain how both the state and the people realized 
their mutual interdependence, and how the welfare 

1 !(If all'l11:lll<'T'i!l !R;;;j<filll:{ ll6if I .. 
<11f1 '<!f'niQ 'fi<"'l~ ~UJ)f~ 'lit7.1TIIll: 1 

••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 

~~'~t ">~rqf~ 'El"'ttr!lt e~rfi' cn~o! llQ 1 

qftii!IO'JIQ l1'lo: ~~~fq~ 1:i;nf;r Cf: I 

Slf'IC::Jtq i:l llliCIT ~.f '<lfi 'l'IQ~q I 

il'rtQ: ~fil~aqf•o q:{~:~~"-rfa:n: • 
• 

.. • • • • • 0 ••• •••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 

rr;;::rfil 11: ~11r~O'J qmO'Jrfil<~ -q)a:q 1 
~ 

ll~mlfQ~'liJ~Ifll tT'IH!Ifii);st<! i:l <t: I .. 
al!'l~lf f;r~q ll<ff~: ~ll~fti; I 

il' ": f~qo i q,rq ~::~<i 'fittrtf'l~fqf~ 1 

!(f~ !{I'll lllilttll ~~UJQI ~l'l'llttl! I 
~ 

~~tl)il~!:l'l~'::i'lnllrlilrq !f,r~f<~if 1 
(~anti P""'""• lxuvii. 27-34.) 
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(yogakshema) of one was intimately bound up with 
that of the other.• The state felt its helplessness in the 
face of a grave crisis without the people's help. And 
surely this mutual action would have led to notable 
results. Even here loans must be obtained from those 
who could afford. The poor must not be forced to pay 
out of their small incomes. But if those who could 
afford did not come forward to help in times of necessity, 
the king may then use force to increase his treasure 
which was only to realize the ends of human existence, 
and hence not immoral. If necessary the thorns in the 
way of increasing the treasury may be removed so 
as to achieve the objects of life. The nature of this 
dharma is best illustrated thus: for an yaiiia people 
cut a yiipastamba tree. To get this such other trees 
as stand in its way are cut down. When these fall 
they cause the falling of other trees in their neigh 
bourhood. So also with a little trouble and effort thf 
treasury could be increased but only in cases of extrem! 
necessity. 2 

This is another instance to show that the ancien1 
Hindus were a practical people. 

I 'rm ui !:ftlr:l1\1 i\>!:f"~: m~fil I .. 
' '~ ' U~Of '!OTT o!:fl:li'f 'i •H~{Cit!T il'l 11: I 

($4,# PIWI'IUI, c:uz. 32.) 

I qq fur~ tnll~ ili't q QWWtli'f: I 
~ 

s:;;n: <fi'<lif l:IT+IrnT I:T<i f~~fro ofiiN a 
~ ... 
if '<ITW f"14o•fftS"<!r!%~~ 1f;;~ffi;{ 
Q;~ Clim{ll il~n) q i'fU:· qf{Qf.t(i'f: I 

ffii'f~ if ~Wrrfi:t "ff!f~i!?l Q{f!q 0 (/bid., 39 ff.) 
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Sec. v. THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
This department was under the supervision of two 

important officials of the state, Sannidhata and Sama.harta, 
The former answers to the modern minister of finance. 
He was the supreme officer in charge of the revenues 
while the Samaharta was the collector-general. He was 
perhaps the official known as Sarhgrahita (which Sayana 
interprets as treasurer) during the Vedic period. These 
two officers take the names of Sumantra and Amatya , 
according to the SMkra111tisllra. 1 Though there is a change 
in the names of officers, the functions seem to have 
remained the same. The duties of the Sannidha.ta men
tioned in the Kauta/1ya2 are the following: He should 
see that the revenue properly collected was received duly in 
his office and that the same was safely kept. 3 He had 
charge again of precious stones, grain stores, of forest
produce, besides buildings connected with the preservation 
of the above, treasures of gold, grains and other articles. 
It seems several separate buildings were erected and an 
official was placed over each. He had also under his 
control the buildings in respect of the armoury, the prison
house, the courts of justice and other civil adminis
trative courts. 4 It was also his duty to see that every 
house was well furnished and left nothing to be desired. 

Thus he seems to be more an officer of the Central 
State, On the other hand the Samaharta was directly 
connected with the rural areas. He was in charge of 
the fortresses, mines, agricultural works, forests, roads 
and cattle. There is evidence to indicate that the 

' II. 204-12. • Arl/14!/Jslrtl., Bk. II, Sec. v. 

• 3l~CY: ~f'>Niffi~!:fRI'!fu~ I (/bid.) . ~ 

• ef'iNffiT cnT~IJt q<l!:f!Ji ~l!llllT{ ~~T<rl:llllT{ iiPI:l-
o . . ~ 

'llllH: 'i:f 'liRI<1{ I (Ibid.) 

26 
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superintendents of mines (akara, klzam), of metals 
(loha), of the mint (lak~a~). of salt (lava1Jil), of gold 
(svar1Jil), of trade (Pa1Jya), of forest-produce (kupya), of 
weights and measures (tuliimanapautava), of tolls (sulka), 
of textiles (sutra), of cultivation (sita), of excise (sura), of 
slaughter-houses (suna), of courtesans (ga'}ika), of cattle 
(go), of passports (mudra), of pastures (vivita), of gambl
ing (dyllta), of charitable institutions (devata), of prison
houses (bandhanagiira) were all under the control and 
supervision of the Samaharta. He seems to have been 
a busy official attending to both the administration of the 
city in which he lived (the niigaraka being his subordi
nate) and of the local areas. His functions also included 
some branch of police work. It was his otherdutyto make 
a classification of the villages for the purpose of revenue 
collection. Five classes are distinguished-areas exempt
ed from paying taxes, those supplying man-force for 
military services, those paying taxes in gold, those paying 
them in kind, and those supplying free labour.' 

The treasury and the store-house were, it can be 
presumed, under the management of the Sannidhata. A 
treasury consists of deposits of gold, of useful and 
valuable materials built by loyal servants, pearls and gems 
earned according todlzarma by predecessors, undiminish
ed by unexpected expenditure. 2 Jayaswal speaks of an 
exchequer under the ministry during the Vedic period and 
thinks the Vedic Rati)ins were connected with it. If he is 
right, then Kautalya's system is certainly an improved one. 
From the ArthaSastra we see the treasury of the 1\lauryas 
contained pearls from the P~<;iya and Kerala countries, 
from Persia and the Himalayas, gems (ma1_!t) of different 
sizes and value from the Vindhyas and Malaya meuntains, 

1 Arllla!ttstra, Bk. ii, Sect~· • Kimandaka, iv. 60-61. 
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diamonds of various kinds from Kalinga, Kosala, Benares, 
and coral from the isle of Y avanas. 1 There came 
also perfumes of different varieties, furs and fabrics of 
several kinds, produced in different parts of India, besides 
minted coins of silver and copper (rupyarupa and tltmra· 
rupa). To the storehouse (ko#llilgara) came the agri· 
cultural produce of crown· lands and other Government 
dues received in kind. Besides grains, a number of 
varieties of oil, sugar, pungents, salt etc., are mentioned. 
It is said that half of them was utilized in the shape of 
allowances to the members of the royal family and their 
dependents. The remaining half was held in reserve to 
meet unexpected expenditure due to calamities like 
famine. The Sannidhata had thus a first-hand know
ledge of the total income and expenditure of the state. 
He was expected to have records of income and expendi· 
ture running over a hundred years, so that whenever 
questioned, he could place on the table records show
ing the exact balance at any given period. 2 It was 
hence his duty to frame budgets which would show a 
desirable balance at the end of the year. 3 

1 ArtluUtlslra, Bk. ii, chap. U. 
~ukra speaks of nine kinds of gems with their different qualities, iv. ii. 

40 ff. This chapter o£ thtt Artbati.stra is interesting in that it shows the 
extensive intercourse of North India with the extreme South India and 
Ceylon. It also ~bows the flourishing-state of the PiQ.dyas, Keraliis, and the 
Ceylonese about 300 B.C. This is further attested by references in the 
Rdm4ya(la, the MaJuJOiulraJa and the writings of Mega!tbenes. 

• illll!l!~q-n~ oqr<f fCI;:jT<r Cloi~nr~fq 1 
' .. ' '...: ., tlti'T \!!1 if ~a o!!!!~,,. 'tl ~~tlil: a 

{Arl114111Jirrl, Bk. ii, Sec. S.) 
1 ~ ijf~ ~ !f'<e{~fB:!'i!UJlf~ I • 
otlqmilfii!!~CI iiN ~~~lllf 1 

"' 
~q~~Tfa ~ il~ ~liw fllfil~~~il a {Sukra, u. 1o2-J.) .. 
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Connected with this department was the Accounts 
department which was presumably under the charge of 
special superintendents who were directly responsible to 
the Sannidhata. To exercise proper control over the 
finances of the state it was deemed a necessity to maintain 
an Accounts department as well as a Record office. 
Monahan is right when he interprets the ak~apafala both 
as an accountant's office and a general record room. 1 

Here were maintained books well-arranged according to 
the respective accounts of countries, villages, families 
and corporations. There was further noted against 
the individual member of each family of a village, 
or country, his profession, age, caste and income. 
There were also title-deeds as regards the sale and 
purchase of lands as well as royal grants, showing the 
special cases wherein remission of taxes was generally 
allowed. In short every minute detail in respect 
of the finances of the realm was recorded by entry in 
the respective account-books. Not only were books 
maintained for noting down the items of income to 
the state but there were also corresponding books for 
expenditure. 2 

More or less connected with the topic under discussion 
is that of official documents, which are either official letters 
(leMa), or royal writs (.fasa9Ul). Official letters are classi
fied according to their purport: blame (ninda), praise 
(pra.faJ?JSlt), inquiry (fJrcclta), narration (akhyana), request 
(arthana), refusal (pratyakhyana), censure (upalamabha), 
prohibition (pratifedlta), command (codmlli), concilia
tion (santvam), promise of help (abhyavapatti), threat 
(bhartsana), persuasion (anunaya). Writs or decrees are 
the following: notice (PraitiafJa1ttl), command (aitia), 

• Early History of Be~•gal, p. 45. • Arl/Ja!iistra, Bk. li, Sec. 7, .. 
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gift (paridlin4), remission (Parihara), licence (nisr#t), 
instruction (Pravrtlilekha), reply (p,atileklta), general pro· 
clamation ( sarvatragli). 1 These different documents 
show how elaborate must have been the administration 
of the land, and how orderly the system of government. 
There were records which were presumably presented 
in the Record office under the supervision of the 
Accountant-general. For they dealt with matters per
taining to the state, and hence would be required for 
reference occasionally. 

Copies of ultimatum issued to hostile monarchs and 
of treaties were also maintained. 2 The items of income 
as well as expenditure were daily, monthly and annual 
respectively. There were also separate accounts 
wherein every item of public expenditure according to 
the various departments ·was found mentioned : state 
manufactories, their outlay, profit, loss, expenditure, and 
the balance. There were also records showing the 
receipt of valuable gems, pearls, and other precious 
stones, or metals, as well as the receipts from the 
treasury, towards the expenses of royal household, or 
foreign wars, or treaties. They further maintained 
accounts as to the civil list and those relating to the 
military administration of the realm. From these it 
would appear that this department was virtually the 
most important as actual records were here maintained 
in respect of all state activities. Thus the Mauryan 
Government can be said to have possessed many attri
butes of modern administration, especially in the 

• Early Hislory of~~~~. p. 46; A-llstra, Bk. ii, Sec.IO . 

. , !ilf.."tlfCf'i\~li'IIC::I~ f.w'qtn(t~ ~ I 
• 

' (ArlluJJ4slnJ, Bk. U, Sec. 7.) 
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department of finance. It is interesting to examine the 
various items in respect of an account: 

r. Balance at the commencement of the year, or 
the opening balance (:rC'\'~nrr: ). 

2. Balance on hand (oWtlir:t:) • ... 
3· Windfalls (a!•Q'!T<f:): Amount written off by 

others, not claiming it in proper time ; fines for miscon
duct of government servants, marginal revenue (qr.J), 

compensation for damages, presents to the king, 
unclaimed property of deceased men leaving no legal 
heirs, finds of treasure, treasure-troves. 1 

The accompanying books were preserved in shelves 
opposite which seats were arranged for clerks to sit 
and work with. Duly qualified men were appointed 
as assistants in the office. Yajfiavalkya recommends 
loyal and honest men for the work of collection and 
disbursement. 2 In Kamandaka's opinion these were to 
be selected by the king from his own kinsmen who must, 
however, be experts in different branches of business. 3 

The working year was reckoned as 354 days and nights. 
The budget seasons commenced towards the close of the 
month of Asha.da, or roughly the middle of July. 4 Strict 
discipline was maintained. No government servant 
could absent himself without leave. Any loss occurring 
during such voluntary absence should be m<!_de good 
from his private property. Again loss of revenue due 

to ignorance (3T~Tri), carelessness (3TT<'~~), inadvertence 

1 Artlzo.I4stra, Bk. ii. Sec. 6. 

• O?r <~« "~ frr~<JJTRf'!'lq~r-!§~~l'l: ~"lf.i: r .... 
I!iiqlC::IQ'lfilll"C!!qq~ ;:i]'l!RI'l: II (Yiij., i. 322.) ... . 

• v. 74-76. • 4rllul!iistrrs, Bk. ii, chap. 6 and 7 • 
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(til!!<:"), fear (~q), selfishness on the part of government 

servants ('lifl!, ~. <::q. offit), was adequately compensated 
for. This amount was in no way fixed. Manu ordains 
a fine equal to the loss while Parasara, Brhaspati, and 
Usanas recommend eight, ten, and twenty times the 
loss. Kautalya rules the fine to be proportional to the 
guilt. 1 

The accountants (kara~ika) were to submit their annual 
accounts by the first of the month of Sravana when set 
officers begin auditing them. The account books from 
rural areas were to be presented in sealed covers showing 
the receipts, expenditure, and the net balance. 2 Those 
who did not submit their books in proper time were liable 
to a fine. There should be no delay in the auditing of 
accounts. The auditor in his turn sent them as audited 
to the secretaries of the respective departments. A time 
of grace was usually allowed in submitting the accounts 
having regard to the nature of those accounts. 3 Such of 
the officials as had shown increased items of income 
and decreased expenditure were to be rewarded, and if 
reverse they were punished. 4 The accounts were to be 

'• ~:~f!lr-N1qerrn: rrr<~r;i'q;ffi~ ~= • ~rr 'urrerr: n 

'lil~ii{T!IlO'I: • ~frr qrn~u: u . .. 
• ~~n01: • ~r" iiTi~r: n .. 
• fii~fe11101: • ¢'~r: n 

~ 

• !:ftl~tRfl:lll.' ~fcl cfilfutpq: I ( Arlha§dslra, Bk. il, chap. 7.) 

' l'fTO'!f.r'fQR:If'ill~l~!:f: I etlllC'llifT ~ll~'C1Cf,l11"~c\1<r.r-"' .... "' . "": "' iflll~ ~n!fqfq""4 Clill!:fi{ I (Arlha!astra, Bk. ii, chap. 7.) 

' ~E'Il~"'~liiq~ferci QiRT;;{Ill'lii~~Cl 1 cmd l 
• 

• Arlloa!aslra, Bk. II, cbap. 7. 
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submitted only in the prescribed forms, and any depar
ture from this, and also double or treble entries were 
punished. Manipulation of entries, false accounts and 
scraping off the net-total were severely dealt with. 1 

Em!Jezzlement.-While on this subject a passing 
reference may be made to the different forms of embezzle
ment by ,government servants. Kautalya distinguishes 
forty forms of embezzlement though Monahan remarks 
that thirty-six forms are enumerated. The forty are :-

I. A later entry of a former realization. · 
2. And vice versa (these two are generally in 

cases of rice, wheat, and other crops). 
3· Leaving out what ought to be got. 
4· Entering as realized though not actually reali-

zed. (This latter may be taxes from Brahmans). 
5· Actually collecting and not entering it and 
6. The reverse. 
7. Realizing a portion due and showing it full. 
8. Vice versa. 
9· Gathering one sort and entering another, e.g., 

pulses for rice. 
1 o. Realizing from a certain source or party and 

entering a different source. 
1 I. Paying where no payment is due and 
12. Vice versa. 
13. Not paying on proper occasions such as gifts 

on marriage day. 
14. Irregular and later payments so as to receive 

bribes from the party. . 
15. Giving large gifts. in place of small gifts and . 

';nm"~ a-1<!ill1lf'&mi ~ •n qffi'fi+lll'~m ilrol'1VI1 
·~ ~ . 

~; I i{);j)q~)' fi[~O'f: ........... (Arlhaill.slra, Bk. il, chap. 7.) 
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16. Vice versa. 
17. Wrong entry of gifts awarded. 
18. Wrong entry of the names of the donee. 
19. Crediting a wrong thing in the place of another 

received. 
20. Wrong entries of raw materials paid for and 

not paid for. 
21. Entering individual assessments for a levy on 

the whole village and 
22. Vice veYstJ. 
23. Exchanging valuable commodities for those of 

lower value and 
24. Vice Vffsa. 
25. Entering increased prices for objects of low 

value and 
26. Vice VtYsa. 
27-28. Wrong entry as to the actual number of days 

worked both by adding and subtracting. 

etc. 

29. Months not tallying with years, and 
30. Days not tallying with months. 
3'· Wrong transactions as regards labourers' pay, 

32. Misrepresenting sources of income. 
33· Misrepresenting charities given. 
34· False statements of aclual fact. (The com· 

mentator cites as an example that the superintendent 
of the ferry appropriating the dues to himself under the 
shelter of a false plea that the Srotriyas alone crossed the 
river). 

35· No consistency even in entry of fixed items. 
. 36. False representation of standards of test and 

fineness. 
3 7-40. r.tisappropriation by use of false weights 

and measures, by giving wrong prices, by deceit in the 
27 
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counting of the numbers of articles bought or sold, and 
by the use of wrong cubic measurements (bhafana). 

In these cases the officials involved were the treasurer 
(nidhliyaka), the prescriber (nibandhaka), the receiver 
(pratigraluzka),the payer (dliyaka), the middleman (dapaka) 
and the menial servants. That person who was respon
sible for the offence was to be punished according to the 
nature of the crime committed. Informants who succeed
ed in proving the charge were to be rewarded and those 
who failed in establishing their position were liable to 
punishment for having cast reflection on the innocent. 1 

The punishment varied according to the gravity of the 
guilt. Small guilt was always attended by the king's 
pardon. But clever and intelligent accountants were 
always rewarded with titles and honours in the court. 2 

Another feature of the Kautaliyan finance is the grant of 
travelling allowances for servants going on state business. 
There is a practical illustration of this in the Ramliya~za 
where Vasi~tha orders royal messengers to go and fetch 
Bharata immediately from his uncle's house to Ayodhya 
on the death of Dasaratha. They set out after having 
drawn the travelling and halting allowances (~qtq"mrrr), 3 

which Govindaraja interprets as ~rrrhr.rio"11~T: In 
" ~ 

this connection . we may mention another feature of 
ancient Hindu administration which is as much an 
anticipation of what is regarded as modern. Government 
servants were often transferred from one place to another 
(f'!sfq). The object of this is said to mitigate the evils _of 

bribery and corruption, on the part of the servants. 4 But 

1 Arlhafiistra, Bk. ii, Sec. 8. 11 ibid., Sec. 7. 3 ii. 68. 10. 

' ~o'frll:lii~<~rrYorrll'~~ 'lHiici'nrr~r<~ll'!~~ f.l~q' "'~'i: 1 

(Arlha!llstra, Bk. v, Sec. iii.) 
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there were certain offices which remained permanent, 
and there was no transfer of officers. These were 
those who were placed in charge of the palace, fortresses 
and country parts. 1 

It is further interesting to examine that Government 
officials, especially of the revenue department (it ap
pears also true of all departments), were to be enter· 
tained first as temporary hands. They were made 
permanent in course of time, if they proved loyal to the 
work and won the approval of superiors by showing an 
increase in the revenue. 2 Such permanent servants ofthe 
state are entitled to certain privileges and rights by way 
oi leave and reward. There were both full-time servants, 
or servants who had to work both day and night, 
and day servants, or servants who had no duty during 
nights. The full-time servants were given rest one yama 
or three hours for the day, and three yama for the night. 
That is to say afull-time servant was to work twelve hours 
in all for a whole day. The day servants enjoyed half ayama 
in the day and also all the night.' Besides there were 
full holidays on days of festivities and festivals. Special 
leave was given to those who had to perform religious 
ceremonies. 4 In addition, a Government servant was 
entitled to fifteen days' leave for a year. 

There was a wonderful arrangement of sick leave. 
Ordinarily a man who had served for five years was 

' 3lfil~ {fOWfu!o:<.: r:u~{~~ '<~ f~;cqq<,qrHl:l\~'fi-
..:1 ,. .. • 

lROQ'l~ I (Art4a/4Jir4, l!k. v, Sec.lli.) .. 
I /bid. 

• . .! ~· ' 
~ ~)['t.<cqf'l" '"-"'"'':q W!~il I • 

fiifuqrlr,{q f'1<tf ~~~~qrll'~ I (~ukra, U. 408 J 

• 3J<cqf~G t!~~fq f~~~~ ~~~ I (/bid.,409.) .. 
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entitled to three months' leave with three-fourth wages, 
and six months if the disease was of a serious nature. 1 

Full wages were given to all in the case of a week's sick 
leave. If leave were taken for a year and more, a 
substitute was appointed, and in the case of the highly 
qualified, half the pay was given for the whole period.' 
Generally one-eighth of the pay was allowed as reward 
every year. This perhaps refers to the annual increments 
for the staff. There were in vogue both the systems oJ 
provident fund and pension for service. He was entitled 
to half-pension who would retire from service at the age 
of forty. This was not only for life but continued even 
after the servant's death, provided his son was a minor 
and incapable of earning his livelihood ; and in the 
absence of a son to his wife and well-behaved daughters. 3 

No further testimony is required to indicate that ancient 
Hindu administration was run on humane and yet 
efficient lines. The state offered to help the helpless, 

' qr~ llf;:i ~ ~!1J: ~00 R11: I 

~ltlnffl11 •!fo'lrfli!'J<i tii!IT Rl!ll D 
'4 .. 

1!{[11ll'ffi.'IC'fil ~ ~Yif 11~<f or 'q Cfil"1Jli11: I (Sukra, ii. 410-11.) 

• ~~Uf!S!o~rfq ~~: J:lfctfrJf•Ui'lil: I 

~!i~mfirr;j lCI'rff \Z<l!'l<fi'"'lq~~ 1 . 
... ... 

• 'q(qff~~i{ ~r;jtRI~!:lT a~ il ~: I 

e'fi ~~r <fl: q~ <::~Ill if~~ I 

ome'ft f'l;;r cWi ~ Cfi~i{ ~<::r ft 

Q'ICfOi!fci R R~~!5~ iii~ ~qi I .. .. 
~rqlqr 011 '3~ll:li ~rqt 'ff ~~qe • 

"' . 
a:~~lim qrft~ ~'1:11~ ll<ml1 "~~ 1 (/bid., 410-16.) 
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and the needy in times of need. This eolved one of the 
very important social and economic problem~. The state 
found employment for the unemployed and provided for 
the incapable. This social activity on the part of the 
state kept out many of the economic ill~ of modem days. 
These very important rules and regulations of pay, 
discipline, leave, allowances and pension testify to a 
state of highly developed administration, to the per· 
fection of which ancient political thinkers and theorists 
contributed not a little. 

We shall close this chapter with the following 
reflection of Kautalya which speaks for itself:-

The whole administrative edifice is dependent on 
finance . . . . . progress of trade and commerce 
{I!'<Il\l:!ll'fiO::), sympathy with the well-behaved ('flffii!llil!:{{:), . ~ 

absence of robbery or good policing, reduction of the 
establishment in overcrowded departments, plenty of 
crops, prosperous commerce, freedom from calamities 
and difficulties of any kind (aqw\sl41~:), moderate remis. 
sion in the matter of taxes, means for the increase of 
income in gold (hinJyo/Jilyanam), these are elements 
that contribute to the financial prosperity of a state. 
The following on the other hand tend towards financial 
adversity : not taking advantage of the opportunity 

(m<l<F<l), lending state money on interest (I!Qm), illicit 

transactions (ot£<1'~), fabricating accounts (~lll~), dimi

nution of revenue (/Ja1'illl1pana), misappropriation of the 
valuables (upaiJiwga), illegal exchange of goods and 
articles (qf~a;n), and defalcation (~!\). The last, 
namely, defalcation may be in three ways: 

1. The total revenue due is not handed over to 
the exchequer. 
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2. What needs to be spent for the establishment 
has not been properly expended. 

3· Misrepresentation in the amount actually re
alized with numerous precautions to detect the offences. 
It does not require any effort of imagination to conclude 
that every endeavour was made to attain financial pros
perity in ancient Indian states generally.' 

' q;!~rtr~Y~Y~: 1 R~lll<'<ci~~~~~~ 1 ... .. 
Ir'l["{fillf\,1: '<lf\W<'Il:rq~!iqT rrmt~fn~er: ~~~Pl<qut;OJT~-.. .. .. 

"'<rll<Nnt~llT~: trRi>~~t;) f~t;)trrt;;rF!fo <tiT~'lf~: n .. 
Ilfu;p1if: w:nm oq~sq-~r~= C!ft~;rlli:J'1lql1m: C!ftllcior-

~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •• 0 ••••••• 

f~lll'f or tl~~fu I f.ralocf Otflt if ~fu I JWT ;f)ql 

f'l1!fcl~ ~i;R: I 
( llrlkaillstra, Bk. ii, chap. 8.) 



CHAPTER V 

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Stc. i. IN THE VEDIC PERIOD 

THE conception of the term 1 law ' in ancient India was 
that of a body of precepts accepted as suitable for the 
guidance of human action. But law as understood to-day 
is a general rule of action enforced by a sovereign 
political authority. The one chief source of law to-day 
is legislation which consists of definite acts passed by the 
Legislature of the state in the shape of representative 
assemblies, for example, the British Parliament. In ancient 
India there were, no doubt, representative organizations 
but these were not legislatures in the sense in which we 
underst::tnd the term. The one important source of law 
for the Hindus is the Veda, all the DharmaJl!stras or 
codes of law having their basis in the Vedas. The law
givers in the classical period of Indian History have 
taken the floating tradition, customs and usages of each 
tribe or people, and have established them as laws based 
on the Vedas and hence they are deemed sacred and 
inviolable. 

This reminds us of the ancient Teutons to whom law 
was purely a matter of custom 1 the law of diverse people' 
as opposed to the Roman law of a unified state, and the 
legislature was independent of the executive. Especially 
was this so after the codification of the law by the smrti
!.·arlas such as Manu, Narada, and Gautama. Even in 
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Vedic days the use of terms such as jivagrh 1 and ugra2 

shows that it was the function of the executive to admi
nister the Ia ws of the land. 

Law then gained supreme authority in the land and 
the ancient Hindu monarch felt obliged to accept it 
without any reservation. He was not above the law 
but under it. If he swerved from the accepted law 
of the land he was liable to punishment like any other 
citizen of the state. 3 The Brhadara'!yaka Upani~ad 
says 4 the law is 'the king of kings'. ·This dominating 
position of the law of the Hindus is due to the fact 
that the ancients conceived that law was not a man
made thing but a divinely declared one. The codes 
of law or the DharmaJastras were not only legal but 
also religious. In matters, secular and sa~red, the law 
depended alike ·for sanction upon religion and the 
acceptance of the. H.rtas in the state. For the laws 
were intended for man to realize the four purushiirthas of 
each individual-dharma, artha, kama and mok~a. The 
sources of law increased in number when the various 
early tribes gradually evolved into an organized society. 
Hence the law-giver Gautama includes the Dharma-

' R.V. x.frl.IL 
JJvagrh 'seizing alive, is according to Roth (S! Peters berg Dictionary) 

the term for a police official. But although this sense is rendered possible 
by the mention of the madhyamasi perhaps ' arbitrator' in the same 
passage, it is neither necessary nor probable. ( V.J., vol. i, p. 288.) 

• vii. 38. 6. Ugra {p. 83, vol. i) In one passage of the Brhadllra~yaka 
VfJam·$ad (vi. 3, 37-38) seems to have a technical force denoting a • mad in 
authority' ; or according to Max-Muller's rendering, Polict-man. Roth 
compare! a passage itt the Rig·Jitda,·vii. 38·6 where, however, the word has 
simply the general sense of 'mighty man'. Bothliogk in his rendeting of 
the Upanisad treats the word as merely adjectival . 

• 1filliiY'1111 ~"'=l) ~~~q: :!:!lf.ffi iii<~: 
' . 

Cli! \lOU llCI~: ~~fl:rfu 01!\111! I (Manu, viii. 336.) 
• 1-4, 12. 
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sl!stra, Purll1Jas and customs of the country, of the 
community, or family as other sources of ancient Hindu 
law. To these Gautama adds equity also. 1 

In later days scientific commentaries on these codes 
of law such as Mitllk~ara on Ylliizavalkya came 
also to be considered as legal authorities to be con
sulted upon in adjudication of causes. It was the pri
vilege of the great authors of the Dharmasutras and 
DlzarmaSastras to interpret the tangled Vedic texts. 
Even Apastamba remarks of the great difficulty in dis
criminating law from the Vedas. 2 While Apastamba and 
Baudhayana recognize the sruti, smrti, and sisfllehara 
(the sadllehllra o£ smrtis) as the primary sources of law, 
Manu adds • <!ll11l~fv.: • on which Garga thus comments. s 
Yajfiavalkya mentions these and adds other subsidiary 
sources-adjudication, judicial decision,nyllyll, mfmllmsa, 
royal edicts and local usages. 4 In conformity with the 
law-givers the Kaufallya speaks of four heads of law
dharma, vyavallllra, chllritra and rlliaSl!satta. Dharma 

• ~ !>;:, ' " • " .,.. oQ<!i;J\1 <1~1 l:l"mflill"l:rifr'll'!!<l~: tHJ11T ~:r!OI!Jn~-• .. 
'"Yl'<lr;rra: atfq~;:r: tllliJJJra ...... •Qitrrfcil'l~nq;l>~~:~ qrt~~i'ffRll!l· .. .. 
~~~r-i 1111qrr: 1 r-~t~fnq~ ~fl:i)fil•:n'li~= J:Rq!f~ill f.:I!T '11!-

' l:fi't I (Gautama, xl. 19-26; cp, Manu, vlil. 41 and46.) . (' ~ ' ( .... 'l.i'<'iJT l:llfe'!IIM: Wfl'ii!OOf I ~11JCfilltiJI~ e'l[qj<l .. 
.
1

" ~q;f(l(!;;i 3ll1lfflf!: tl'lll1JII:," I .. 
i~>fll!<>iT \:l'!\11~ ~~ 'il oiRiq: 1 "' . 
3lT"--H~ l:ll'":r.fT at~f!~'l 'i1 I 

... "' 
VUU KulUlka Bhatt& '1 commentary on Manu, ii. 6 • 
• I. 3 and 7. 

28 

(U. 11. 29. 13.) 
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is to speak the truth, vyavalllira is to rest on evidence, 
custom is the decision of the community or a corporate 
body, and ra/aJasana is the royal edict, or command. 1 

While accepting dharma as the basic source, Kautalya, 
practical statesman as he is, gives a preponderating 
position to equity in those cases where dluzrma or the 
sacred law is in direct contravention of all equity. 
This is also the ruling of Narada3 which is not unaccept
able to Yajfiavalkya who speaks of the superiority of 
the DharmaJastras to the A rthaS11.<tra. 3 It is to be 
inferred from this that the recommendation of equity as 
a source of law did not mean the breaking of the tradi
tional law which was ·considered a sin against God and 
religion. What is equity after all? Sir Henry Maine 
says: ' Any body of rules existing by the side of the 
original civil law founded on distinct principles and 
claiming incidentally to supersede the civil law in virtue 
of a superior sanctity inherent in those principles.' This 
means that though the letter of the law is violated, the 

. spirit of the law is always kept alive in adjudicating 
causes. 

That law must change according to new conditions 
and circumstances must be borne in mind. And this was 
certainly understood and: realized in .ancient India. Even 
Yajfiavalkya, the orthodox pandit, has to admit • equity ' 
at least as a secondary source of law. This means that 
positive law as found in the smrtis was not adequate. to 
minister to the needs of. the times. In this respect 
Kautalya and Narada show themselves. not mere theorists 
as some scholars seem to believe, but practical men.well-

1 Arlkaitlslra, Bk, iii, Sec. 1, • See Jolly, Legal Procedure, p. 41. 

• ~fiiN ~Ttl~ iif<'iCIT't ot!<H:Ril: I . ... 
~~~RI iil~illf~Rliif'lfff ~fcl: n (Yaj., H. 21,) .. 
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versed in administrative affairs. Because equity is 
recommended we cannot say that the authors have no 
regard for the law of the sltstras. Equity arises only when 
the law of the smrti cannot properly provide equality 
of justice. Thus Kau~alya and Narada were not blind 
pandits as some take them to be but true statesmen. 
The sanction of law has the common will as the basis, 
and so long this idea of the common will underlies these 
legal principles, the law operates satisfactorily to all, 
whether you call it law, morality or by any other name. 
This common will is nothing but the expression of healthy 
public opinion which is a feature of ancient Indian 
democracy. 

Passing on to the consideration of the actual Ia w in 
operation we meet more with civil justice than with cri
minal, ordinarily in the classical period of Hindu India. 
There is not much of the positive law in Vedic literature 
in general and this assumed definite shape, or became 
embodied in the codes of law or the DluzrmiZSliStras. 
Thus we find much of the positive law in these smrti 
texts. There is no warrant for the theory that there was 
any elaborate judicial organization in the Vedic period; 
or rather there was no need for it, the people living in 
scattered tracts and in groups, each group being self
contained and independent. Here the elders of that 
group took cognizance of the cases arising among the 
members of the group, and punishment was awarded 
according to the nature of the offence by the group elders 
in accordance with local usages or customs. Even 
hl!re we cannot deny that the Vedic Indians had a con
ception of differentiation of the law as civil and criminal. 
1\lacdonell and Keith, after enumerating a few crimes 
such as slaying of an embryo (bhri1~a), homicide, murder 
of a Brahman, and treachery, remark thus: • There is no 
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trace of organized communal justice vested either in the 
king or in the people. There still seems to have pre
vailed the system of wergeld (vaira) which indicates 
that criminal justice remained in the hands of those who 
were wronged. 1 The system of money-compensation for 
murder is examined by R. Roth in a contribution entitled 
1 wergelim Veda' to the Zeitschri(t der Deuschen Morgen
ltindischen gesellscha(t. 2 Surely it marks a stage when 
the criminal powers vested in the sovereign were rather 
weak and the latter was, perhaps, not sufficiently armed 
to award severe punishment. 

The Chandogya Upa1z~ad, 3 and the Taittarfya 
Ara~Jyaka, 4 enumerate a number of criminal offences 
which deserve the severest form of punishment. The 
thief caught in the act, the murderer of a Brahman, the 
defiler of the precepter's bed, the drinker of spirituous 
liquors, the stealer of cows and gold, are all un pardon
able crimes. The first text also speaks of the ordeal 
of the red-hot axe, 5 perhaps used for suspected cases 
of theft. Inference is then irresistible that there was 
some sort of judicial procedure in vogue in the later 
period of the Vedic age. 

On the question of the civil law the learned authors 
remark : 1 The relations of the family and the question 
of family property are dealt with under urvara, k,fe!ra, 
pati : succession and partition of property are treated 
under daya. As regards the transfer of chattels-the reco· 
gnized modes of gifts (dana) and barter or sale (kraya) 
which includes exchange.' A1.so money-lending contracts· 
(?'~)are allowed. As regards the procedure they seem to 
read in the terms PraJnin, abhi-praJnin, and fJriisna· 
viveka, the plaintiff, the defendant, and the judge· .. 

1. V. 1., val. i, p. 391. 
* v. 10. 9. • s.. 65. 

·• Z.JJ./JI.G., vol. 41, pp. 372-76. 
• vi. 16; cf. Paiic!J. Br., 14. 66. 
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The term madhyamasi in the Vedic texts seems 
to indicate that he must have been an arbitrator in the 
strict sense and not a judge. The civil procedure amount· 
ed to a voluntary arbitration. Did the Vedic laws exer· 
cise a moral check on the civil population is a moot ques
tion considered at length by Professors Macdonell and 
Keith. After refuting Zimmer's view as regards the 
exposure of children and the aged, the learned authors 
accept the existence of prostitution as a regular institu
tion besides adultery and incest in practice. 1 That these 
were condemned as offences is obvious. Thus the law 
was both legal and moral. It was in that way half-law, 
half-morality. It would then appear that in the Vedic 
period generally though a distinction was made between 
civil law and criminal law, law and morality, stiJI there 
was very little judicial organization or procedure of the 
law. Justice as a distinct branch of the Government 
was in the making, towards the close of the classical 
period. For the Dluzrmasutras and the epics not to 
speak of the ArtllaJliStra of Kautalya deal with an elabo
rate and complex machinery of the judiciary which mani
fests that a settled society had come into being and in its 
wake, a code of law. 

Sec. ii. THE EPOCH OF THE DHARMA~ASTRAS AND 
THE EPICS 

In the period under survey (the age of the Dharma
slfslras and the epics), law tends to become territorial in 
character though it still remains essentially personal or 
religious. This transition is considerably helped by the 
growing conditions of the states themselves. The states 
are no more small units with a few hundreds of peoples. 

• V. /., vol. I, p. 392 11:. 
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They are on the other hand big territorial units compris· 
ing a vast area. Even the ideas of an empire are not un
known. The RamayatJa shows an Indian Empire in 
theory stretching from the Himalayas to Ceylon all 
under the sway of Rama. In this epoch again the 
subsidiary sources of law exercised a profound influence. 
With the organization of the judicial department there 
was also an advancement in legal procedure. The duty 
of the judges was the same as it is to-day. The appli
cation of the law to cases coming before them and 
interpretation of its . technicalities and advice to the 
king on law, morality, and ethics were their chief 
functions. 1 

We have no direct evidence as to the method of 
appointing judges. To-day generally three methods 
are pursued in modern states--election by the legislature, 
as in Switzerland ; popular election as in the individual 
states of the United States of America, and appointment 
by the head of the executive as in very many cases. The 
last method is commonly deemed the most satisfactory 
one and the little evidence there is on the subject shows 
that thil> was also the practice in ancient India. Election 
by the legislature was out of the question for there was no 
legislature as such. Popular election was not applicable 
to the central state machinery though it was known then. 
People forming different ~orporate bodies a?d those 
living in villages voluntarily appointed some learned 
elders of the village and the neighbourhood to decide 
disputes arising among themselves. These were more 
arbitrators than judges in the real sense of the word. 
For they decided cases · by arbitration. Whatever 
might have been the method of election to the communal 
assemblies (this was undoubtedly by popular election), 

' Fick, Social Organization, Trans. by Maitra, p. 97. 
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the judges of the royal court or the sabltll were invariably 
appointed by the executive Government who were 
competent to demand the necessary personal qualities 
required in a judge and select him for the office. 1 

The judges were usually selected from among the 
lawyers who were invariably of the Brahmana community. 
As the custodian of dharma, the Brahmana was essential 
for the filling up of the judicial offices. Jayaswal writes: 
• Law proper and law ecclesiastical in administration 
tended to unite into one and unite in the hand of the 
Brahman judge. And the Brahman was .fairly above the 
influence of the king.' 2 Even in the /ataka literature 
of the Buddhists we find the purohita and the Brahmans 
as ministers of law and justice. 

The qualities in a lawyer that marked him out to 
occupy judicial offices were independence of character, 
great learning in the various branches of law, and im· 
partiality. These were essential in a judge according to 
Yajiiavalkya. 3 The Mrchchakati says: 'Reproach 
indeed is easy, discrimination but of rare occurrence, 
and the quality of a judge is readily the subject of 
censure. A judge should be learned, sagacious, elo
quent, dispassionate, impartial : he should pronounce 
judgment only after due deliberation and enquiry; he 
should be a guardian to the weak, a terror to the wicked ; 
his heart should covet nothing, his mind be intent on, 

1 13HIMtt'l\'iq'ifT l:l~~: ai.lf<ilrft-T: I .. 
~T$1ij~Tij~; !filtt~ nq) fil~ "' q ijl:j'f: I . " 3l~Q111 lliltt 'l~!FfitiV\rl: ;zq"! n I .. 
~: ~ f.tq)Thoq') ill!R"l: ij<{~fq<{ I (Yij., 11.2-3.) 

• Hi,dN Polity, part u. p. 153. 
• \1, 2, 3; cf. BrhaspaU, I. 3: and ~ukra, iv. 5. 14. 
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nothing but equity and truth, and he should keep aloof 
from the anger of the king.' 1 The judges were commonly 
called the d!zarmiidhikarin, the prade~!r or the pantfita. z 
The chief judge is called the pratfvivaka who presided 
over the royal sa/;ha which was the High Court of 
justice. On this officer Narada writes : • He is called a 
(pratfvivaka) chief judge who-fully acquainted with the 
eighteen titles (of Ia w) and with the eight thousand sub
divisions thereof, skilled in logic and other branches of 
science and thoroughly versed in revealed and tradi
tional lore, investigates the law relative to the case in 
hand by putting questions (pra!) and passing a decision 
(vivecayatt) according to what was heard or understood 
by him.' 3 This officer was the representative of. the 
king and invariably a Brahman. • To this B~haspati 
adds that the judge should examine the accused by 
questions and counter-questions. 5 He must begin speak
ing in a pleasing manner perhaps to create confidence 
and then deal: with the accused according to the law. 
Vyasa rules that he must examine the case with the 
assessors and never by himself. 6 

1 H. H. Wilson Trans. Act iz. • A,.. ~ds. iv. 9; ~ukra ii. 99, 100. 
' i. 1-2 ; S.B.E., vol. xxx~i. p. 233. 

• _s ' 'f.l ' !:!<n1.fil~'l 'I~T il' ~q"t<fi['2:[ o II:! I( I 

i'!<n R?{ f.!mii'to ifllllof · ~T1§if(j[{llll_ I 
"' . 

(Kiity4yana quoted in R.N.R. I!· 18.) 

' f<f<rri ~ J:!!lt .WRJ:!Wotl<t '<~ 1 

ful:ltT<f J:!Tl1 Cf~ J:!T~f<t<tTiffi!R; ~: U 
co.. ' ~ e 

(R4iat~lti~atn4kara, p. 18.) 

• mr<::r-:rmi qr ij~~ J:!l:li!R: I .. .. 
f<f'<!~ qiffij) ~flf<t~R: ~; I (/bid.,p.l9.) 

' . 
Cf. Manu, Y!il. 10 
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The other court-officials mentioned in the ArthaSiZStra 
are the bench-clerk in modern parlance, and the officers 
of the jail (bandhanl!g-ilradhyakfa and chilraka). These: 
not excluding the judges, were liable to punishment if 
they misconducted themselves. The nature of the 
punishments varied according to the gravity of the 
offences. Cases, wherein the fHlrvasilhasa da'!tfa was 
applied, were threatening, brow-beating, sending out of 
court or unjustly silencing ; double of that punishment 
for defaming or abusing a party to a case in his court. 
The madhyamasaluzsa da1Jlfa was applied for not asking a 
question which ought to be asked {Prcchya), asking one 
which ought not to be asked (af>rcchya), rejecting the 
answer to one which has been asked, and for tutoring, 
prompting, or reminding a witness. The uttamasllltaSa 
da'!tfa was again for corruptly giving advice to parties, 
settling wrong issues, delay in the settlement of issues, 
wrong devices to postpone cases, wasting time so as to tire 
out parties, forcing them to leave the court and taking 
up cases already disposed of. Again a judge or commis· 
sioner who imposes an improper fine is liable to a fine of 
twice the amount, or of eight times the sum by which the 
fine imposed exceeds or falls short of the proper sum. 
A judge or commissioner unjustly inflicting corporal 
punishment is liable to the same punishment, or to pay 
twice the amount of fine ordinarily imposed in lieu 
thereof. ' 1 There are also punishments mentioned for 
offences committed by the bench-clerk as well as the 
jail officials. a The Vyavalzilramay1lkha (p. 3) on the 

• F. J. Monahan, Earl, Hislury of BmraJ, pp. 122-23; cf. Yiij. U. 1-4. 
• Ar/A4J4Jira, Bk. iv. 9. • A procurator in a king-'a court unjusUy 

prosecuting an Innocent man, ahould pay for his guilt with his life. The 
jallor or the person whose duty Is to punish offenders with his own hands, 
should pay the 6ne hlmoelf In the event of his suffering • aimlnal daly 

~9 
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authority of Brhaspati and Vyasa mentions another 

court-official (e"T<!iqJ"l: ). He was to carry to conclusion 

matters at issue (\l~!:f I'!TE!cn:) by inviting and protect
ing the witnesses, the plaintiffs and the defendants. He 
must be honest, truthful and in the confidence of 
judicial officers. He was invariably a member of the 
Siidra community.' 

Thus the judge of ancient days had to shoulder heavy 
responsibilities. These indicate the fact that the tenure 
of his office depended to a great extent on his good 
behaviour in deciding cases. If he misbehaved he was 
liable to punishment which necessarily led to the resigna
tion of his office. Side by side with this responsibility their 
independence was of course unquestioned. Jayaswal 
aptly remarks: ' the administration of justice under Hindu 
monarchy remained always separate from the executive 
and generally dependent in form and ever independent in 
spirit.' 2 

Sec. iii. THE ORGANIZATION OF THE JUDICIARY 

From early Vedic days of Hindu India the adminis
tration of justice was centralized. The monarch was 
alone the administrator of both law and justice. But as 
time went on and as a settled order of society came to·be 

convicted and sentenced to escape from his custody.' Agni, ccvii. 65-66 
M. N. Dutt Trans. 

1 Olf.fil~ ~~u\ <q ~~~f~fuq[~iilll_ I 

w-<rretf.:r: \l~~~~ Cfi:xi~ ~q-~: u 
-~ ~ 

~fl'Q1U~ Cfiil;;q) ~~ ~:~ro~q etEI'fi: 
~ 

illii!T!:frnl ~:~ e1'!:!Tifi '<l" l'ffif~: I 
"' • Himlu Politr, part ii, p. 152. 
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the rule, it was not possible for the reigning chieftain to 
carry out all the functions of a judiciary which grew PY 
degrees in volume and extent. So his work had to be 
entrusted to expert hands who administered the law in 
the name of the king, or rather the king-in-council. 

It is an interesting topic of discussion whether there 
were regular courts of justice in the pre-classic and the 
classical period of Hindu India. There is no certain 
evidence of the existence of such courts as permanent 
institutions. It may be that the king heard all such com
plaints in the open court of his palace with his councillors 
and advisors, and did justice and gave judgment. The 
king's court might have served the purpose of a law court. 
But this was only for the time. Traces of permanent 
institutions for administration of justice are clearly seen 
in the Dharma$ilstra and the A rtlzaJilstra treatises. 
There is evidence of the fact that by this time the size of 
the kingdom must have grown larger which made it im
possible for the king to attend to all aspects of an ever
growing administration. 

The Kautal1ya, 1 mentions two kinds of court, the 
dharmlislh1ya and the ka1Jfaka$odhana, which are civil 
and criminal courts respectively, 2 as we understand them 
to-day and which is the most usual division of courts of 
justice now obtaining in modern states, though by no 
means a universal division. Usually three ministers of law 
sat to decide cases in each of these two courts. But the 
decision of-Kau\alya is in no way a cut and dried classifi
cation. If we consider the nature of the cases that came 
under the purview of these two courts there is reason to 

' Bks. Ill aud lv. 
• Prof. K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar is right when be translates these 

two terms as • common and canon law courts ' and • administrative and 
police courts.• Aspects of Polity, pp. 43-44. 
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believe that the latter court had, in addition to being a 
committee of enquiry to hear cases and prevent crimes, 
the power to inflict corporal or capital punishment on the 
offenders. The following is the categorical list of cases 
that came under the jurisdiction of the dharmasthlya 
court. 1 

I. Contracts in general, ~~~q;n. 

' 2. Contracts of service, ~'l~!i'fqrq;q. 

3· The rights and duties of the employer 

~!!TRTN'IiR: 
4· The rights and duties of the employed, 

llCI'firf~:T<m:• 

s.a 
~~;~q;~q:. 

5· 
6. 

7· 
8. 

9· 
Io. 

u. 

I 2. 

I6. 

Questions relating tothe institution of slavery, 

Debts, "1\'Tf~A· 

Deposits, mqfifN~. 

Sales and pre-emption, fvnTCI~Cif~~: .. 
Presents and gifts, c:.~~l'f11!'fiil. 

Highway robbery, '6Tii:e• .ct. s. T. R. 8, ;, 204-s. 

Assault, ~~. Cf. Agni, 258, 15-18. 

Defamation, 'lf'FQqf1i:&f, Cf. Ibid., 1-4. 

,Gambling, ~~ill~. Cf. lbid., 257, 47-53. 

Jllegal sale of property, "li!!Tfllfor'liQ':. 

Rights of Possession, l!fi!!Tfl'le~:. 

Boundary disput~s, ~for<n~: ~h::~q;i. 
1 

Cf. Agni, 251-69, S.T.R. 8, 1, 168-173. 

Houses and their sites, · ii!T{Ciof.. 
~ 

i 
1 Cf. N. N\ Law, SludUs in Ancient Hindu Polil!l, pp. 119-20. 
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17. Damage to crops, pastures, roads, etc. 

f~ij)n~ql<f~er, c1. Agni, 257, IG-14. 

18. Marriage and • Dowry' pnce, f<lcrr~:, 

~'hli'f:fi!i"l:. 

19· Co-operative undertakings, ~m!l:llfit!Tri, Cf. S.T. 
"' ~ 

R. 8, I, 223-24. 

20. Inheritance and succession, <;:r:lf<!~m:, zy:j'O!il'l: 

Cf. Agni, 256 (whole chapter) S.T.R. 8, I, 13.5-67. 

21. Rules of procedure, fcrcrr<;:~i'f<Fii!:. 

Taking these one by one we find contracts are of 
different kinds, oral or documentary and entered into for 
varied purposes. 1 This is not the place to examine the 
various clauses and the rules and restrictions relating to 
the law of contract though a very interesting subject. 
Suffice it to say that the agreement was to be clear and 

plain (e~q'<.f<r>~rf"f:'i). drawn up in public (3l~;;i), and before 
' 

witnesses ('!rff$11!), noting down the place (~~ ), time 

(:tr"-'1) and the community (ern), perhaps of both the 

parties as well as the circumstances (~q, <"~O'f) under 
which it was effected. 3 

It would appear from this that a contract ought to 
satisfy all the technicalities of law so that the contract 
would be accepted as valid by the court in case it was 

presented to it. If not, (cnn1 and ~~Q) both the propos

ing and the accepting parties, witnesses (~iffir) and 

1 There were mainly three kinds of documeuts,-state documents 
~ . . 

({!;nQ:IiQ)1 document5 of the couotty parts (~fi'fliC\) and those written 

In one's owu band (~~~nM~.). There were other kinds under 

these three beads. ( navah4ra""',...U.. p. IS.) 
' AriM!<l<lrG, Bk. Ul, See. I. 
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mediators (~rU!ffil:) were all liable to the penalty of a 
fine. 1 Contracts entered into, late during the night are 
invalid, but not those in the early portion of the night. 2 

Diseased women, ascetics, old men, convicts, the deform
ed and such like are legally unfit to make contracts. 3 

The next item of importance that came before this 
common-law court was that which concerned 
labourers. Wages were to be previously fixed and paid 
after the completion of the work. These should be 
fixed according to the circumstances of time and place. 
Delay to pay the due wages is punishable with a fine of 
five times the amount agreed upon. It is ten times the 
amount if the delay is wanton. The same is applicable 
to the employees also. If they failed to carry out 
the work before the appointed time, or had not done full 
justice to it, they were liable to a fine. As for the slaves 
several kinds might be distinguished-purchased, cap
tured in war or mortgaged. They were entitled to 
possess private property which went to their masters 
only in the absence of any legal heir. One could how
ever recover his independence on payment of an 
adequate compensation-price. 4 There were several 
healthy regulations affording protection to the slaves 
whether male or female, iirya or mlechchha. 

A word may be said regarding the lending of money 
, without prejudice to the progress of the kingdom. 5 The 
\rate of interest was unifor~ and fixed by the state.· 

1 ArthaJii.slrtJ, Bk. iii, Sec. i i cl. Mauu, 8. Sl-52 and 154 ; Yij., ii: 91. 

'(q<hrz;toQCf{fRur:) · (JIJid., Bk. iii, Sec. i.) 
~ 

' Ibid. 

'I'!<"Qor "'rlfo;j ~1{ I (Ibid., Bk. iii. 13.) 
"' . ;:;.. " (UOlrtrQ 111!\111) Bk. iii. 11. (Cf. Agni, chap. ccliv, for further 

details on debts.) 
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The Samhitas fix it at 15 per cent. per annum. The 
ruling of Vyasa on this point is interesting. ' In the case 
of a pledge the rate of interest is •! per cent per month. 
In the case of a surety the eighth part is added to this. 
In the absence of either (a pledge or surety) 2 per cent. 
per mensem would be levied from the debtors of the 
sacerdotal class.• We can understand Kautalya pres· 
cribing different rates of interest for traders in forests, 
by sea, and by land, for secured and unsecured loans. 

As regards deposits we have two kinds, open (f'f~'l) 

and sealed (~q-f.rf\:1:). 2 Brhaspati defines the latter 'when 
chattel enclosed in a cover and marked with a seal is 
deposited without describing its nature or quantity and 
without showing it, it is termed an aupanidhika deposit'. 
It is for the depository to preserve it intact so that it 
might not be used, damaged or diminished in value. In 
any of these cases the depositor could seek the aid of law 
for compensation. 3 Special informants were employed 
to find out the truth as to the honesty or otherwise of 
the depository. The same rules are applicable to cases 
relating to pledges (anN)• 4 

The Kaufahya devotes three chapters to the law 
regulating immoveable property; houses, fields, gardens, 
tanks, and others. Owners of immoveables would in the 

first instance offer them for sale to their kinsmen (~TnQ:), 
al_ld then to their neighbours (sllmanla), and on the rejec· 
tion from both their own creditors. From these Jolly and 

' Quoted In Col. Direst, I. 30; cl. Yij., li. 38 : Manu, 8. 140 : 
Vast,tha, II. 51 ; Nirada, I. 99 : Brhaspatl, xl. 3. 

• A,.lll4!4slro, Bk. Ill, Soc. 12. 
• S.B.E. vol. xU. 3; cl. Mana, 8. 18-24; Yij .. li. 66; Nirada, ii, 5; 

Api, 227. 7-8. 
' Arlll4!4sl,.., Bk. Iii, Soc. 12. 
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Law infer that the right of pre-emption existed in ancient 
India though disproved by the Mitlikfara and other 
commentaries. 1 Such a sale was to be effected by 
public auction and before forty elders of the neighbour
hood. If the bidding exceeds the already published 

1 price the excess is made over to the state besides a 
certain percentage of duty on the sale price. It is signi
ficant to note that by formulating these rules ancient 
compilers of the DharmaJastras and writers of the 
ArthaJastras endeavoured their best to avoid complicat
ed cases of litigation which is a sad feature of our times. 
As regards houses, buildings, there are regulations affect
ing their permanence, sanitation, construction of windows, 
drainage, water-supply, privy, etc. Disputes arising 
from them and such others as the boundary disputes 
were to be settled by the neighbours and village elders. 
Wrongful possession of estates and the enjoyment there
of were severely dealt with, these amounting to cases of 
theft. Damages of any sort to irrigational works were 
visited with high penalty. 2 

The term slihasa means the seizure of property or 
persons openly and violently. 3 The punishment 
depended on the value of the articles taken. The term 
v!ikparu~yam includes defamation (apavlida), insult 
(kutsana), and threat (abhibhartsana). 4 There are dif
ferent scales of penalty for all these. Da'J{laparu~ya or 
assault is touching, striking; ·Or hurting wilfully Or other-

1 Law, Aneienl Polil~, pp. 156-57. 

• q~f.;jf:f2l'fCR<~eri ~)qfulcrCfil:<r i<::J<i;C::<f'if!iT'fPn 1 . ~ 

3l:!ft f'ffili if~~- tRI?lr<i 1{[~1( ••.••...•.• -I 
~ 

(Arlhafasl~a, Bk. iil, Sec. 9.) 
I • li!li;li!ll"'l!f'I1II.:IW!il'l I (/bid. Bk. iii. Sec. 17.) 

• Cf. Agtri, 227. 23-31, 
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wise. 1 Various restrictions were placed on gambling. 
Gamblers were to take licenses, pay rents, and use the 
dice approved of by the state-superintendent. Otherwise 
they were punished heavily. 2 

There are again offences connected with marri
age. Some of them are one man impersonating the other 
who has paid the bride-price (sulka) for a girl, obtaining 
'a bride for one man after undertaking to get her for, 
another, refusing to give a girl in marriage as agreed 
upon, and substituting a different girl for the one whom 
it had been agreed to give in marriage. The scale of 
fine was to vary with the gravity of the offence. 
There are regulations as to divorce by the husband, or 
the wife, as the case may be, and also regulations touch
ing the inheritance of property among the various sons 
of the deceased father. How and in what proportion 
they are to be distributed among the various sons of 
perhaps different mothers is an interesting chapter of 
Hindu law. Incidentally the rights of a married woman 
towards her own property and that of her husband 
are dealt with. Anything contrary was visited with 
penalty.' 

Last but not :least are co-operative undertakings 
by individuals or groups. Hired workmen failing in 
the discharge of their duty forfeit twice their pre
vious earnings. Villagers who do not share in the com
mon shows or amusements are deprived of their benefits. 
Pr.ofits and losses are distributed by the traders or the 
cultivators who work on the partnership system. The 
same is applicable to anything affecting the common 

• Vide Early Hislor"; of Bmgal, pp. 105-7. 
• Artlla!d.ftra, Bk. iii, Sec. 17. 
• Ibid., Bk. tv, 12: cf. Ag"i, ccuvll. 15, 17 and 40-45. 
30 
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interests of the village community such as the perform· 
ance of a yajfza or sacrifice. 1 

The following cases were taken cognizance of by the 
criminal law-court. 2 

1. Protection of artizans, merchants, etc . 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 
6. 

7· 
8. 

9· 
10. 

... " . 
q;~q,q ~~~01· 

Suppression of the undesirables: ~r.!JqRT \~f· 
Detecting criminals by means of spies : 

l1R<!!iqjf~;f. 

Arresting the suspicious or real culprits: 

~~rwmYfB!lO:=· 

Post-mortem examination: a:rr~;r.qU~f· 
~· Discipline in the various state departments: 

B'l lii-.:rcn\01\~lf. 

Punishment for mutilation. l;('lifW'<l"lf~;;nq:. 

Capital punishment with or without torture: 
~m;:f~~~o:s;r.«q:. 
~ 

Ravishment of immature girls: q;•qm;r,ii. 

Examination by word and action thereon : 
'lf'f q q;l'!y rt <i'trt. 

~ 

11. Miscellaneous offences :aTfc'l'<lf\~o:s: 
The first six items mentioned above are police func. 

tions, the ultimate control of which lay with the magis· 
trates of criminal justice. These are detecting crimes, 
and arresting the suspicious, protecting the civil 
population, preventive regulations against committing ·of 
crimes. 3 The last five items show that the concep· 
tion of administration of c'riminal justice went hand in 

1 Arlha!4stra, Bk. iii, Sec.·I4. • Ibid., whole of Bk. iv. 
s Ibid., cf. Yijiiavalkya, ii. 269-71. 
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hand with the police jurisdiction, and the one completed 
the other and was completed by the other. Police officials 
were the instruments for bringing to book law-breakers. 
There was a strong police organization affording security 
to the civil population. Much of the police control was by 
means of informants who sometimes acted as agents pro
vocateurs. If the person suspected were an officer of rank 
the police officer would approach him and address him 
by taking him into his confidence. He would offer the 
officer a sum of money as bribe for letting his friend out 
of the trouble he was in. If this were accepted the 
officer was at once reported as charged with corruption 
and banished out of the land. The functions attributed 
to the informants, such as, shadowing the suspected, find 
a parallel in the modern secret police organization. 
When notices of property stolen and house-breaking 
reached the office there was police search with all stren
ousness and the culprits were often found out. There 
are ample instructions for investigating cases of homicide 
and suicide which all go to show the high level, culture 
and civilization had attained during the epoch of the 
Mauryas. 1 

Passing on to actual criminal cases we find severe 
punishments meted out for thefts of royal property as 
well as private property. The scale of fines varied 
with the values of the property stolen. The same' 
applies to forging deeds or counterfeiting seals. 
There is mention in the ArtltaJa.stra of the punishment 
of mutilation,. but there is every reason to believe with 
Monahan 2 that this practice had fallen into disuse 
by the time of the composition of the famous treatise. 
No doubt the older codes recommended the mutilation 

1 ArtA,iJilsl"'• Bk. lv, Sec. 4 & 5. 
• Early Histqry of Bmtal, p. 124. 
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of certain limb or limbs, graduated according as the 
gravity of offences warranted. 1 But the author of the 
ArthaSastra seems to be more humane in outlook. Even 
in this recommendation, he does not claim any departure 
from the accepted codes of the land. 

The chapter on 'SuddhacitraJca da'!tfaka!pa/.1 2 is 
both interesting and instructive from mon~ than one 
point of view. It shows the nature of capital punish· 
ments in practice in the fourth century B.C. in India, and the 
principle on which such punishments were inflicted. 
The criminals are divided into two classes, according to 
the Kaujaliya--those who are cruel in their offences, and 
those who are not cruel. Death penalty without tor
ture to the latter and with torture to the former is recom
mended. Even in this ruling the Kaujalfya takes care 
to mention that it is supported by the sastras. 3 But 
death was not always the penalty. Fines and compensa
tion price were the penalty, if the person, wounded in an 
affray or riot, should die after a fortnight and beyond. 
Hurting a person with wounds and causing abortion by 
violence were also attended with fines. For treasonous 
offences, parricide and such other capital offences, death 
was the penalty with torture. The person who was guilty 
of poisoning is drowned i.f male, and was put to death 
tortured by bulls, if female. There are several other 
offences mentioned. 4 

The other class of offences taken cognizance of by this 
ka1JfakaJodhana court are those of illicit unions or sexual 
intercourse illegitimately indulged m. Here also the 

• ArlluJ.!iislra. Bk. iv, Sec. 10 &'ll. • Ibid., Bk. iv. 11. 
2 .... ..... ... • • 

'<:" ~r~ wrllor: m~r J~~r<+filt r .. 
atfm!fi'li Cl qrqr;ri ~;q: 1ifil.<i~: ~: g (Bk. iv, chap. 11.) 

.. ~ c 
• /6id. 
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punishments vary from fines to mutilation and death. 
Cases where intercourse is held with mature or immature 
girls, with or without their consent, are dealt with. 
Incidentally are mentioned offences connected with · 
marriage in the same chapter which would repay per· 
usa! for those connected with movements for freedom of 
marriages. Adultery is one of the offences coming 
under this head. 1 

There is then the more important question of 
torture in meting out punishments. This has been 
discussed elsewhere. 3 The chapter in the Kaufallya 

entitled • Cll'l'Q'fil1lif<i~ll' 3 has been mistranslated and .. 
consequently misinterpreted. As this question is one of 
moment we will once again examine our position 
having always an eye to the recommendations given in 
the DlwrmaJttstras. If we read and understand this 
chapter in the light of the smrti texts, much of the mis· 
interpretation w11l be removed. The question resolves 
itself thus: whether torture was used as punishment 
alter the decision of the judges, or to elicit confession 
of guilt. Dr. Shama Sastri translates the title, 1 trial 
and torture to elicit con1ession' and Monahan 1 the ques· 
tioning of an accused person by word and by act' 
without or with torture. Monahan then remarks: ' As 
in ancient Europe, torture appears to have been applied 
to elicit a confession from an accused person whose 
guilt had been established by other evidence-a practice 
based on the view that, as the best and more conclusive 
evidence of guilt, a con1ession should be obtained, 
where that is possible, to clinch and confirm other 

' Arllla!d.sl,..., Bk. lv. chap. xii-l<iil ; cl. Yii.jiiavalkya, ii. 2864!7, Agnl, 
227. «().,5 ; <58. 68-71. 

1 Proceedings of Third Oriental Conference, pp. 628-9. 
1 .Arlha!4JI,..., Bk. lv, chap. viii. 
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prooL ' 1 This is building a theory ; but to our knowledge 
there is not a single statement in the chapter under 
review which we can regard as providing evidence in 
favour of the application of torture for eliciting confes
sion. In the later portion of the chapter, Shama 
Sastri himself translates it as ' cross-examination.' The 
title simply means 'examination on evidence and action 
to be taken thereon'. This shows that only avowed 
culprits were subjected to torture, and not the ' suspect
ed ' as some scholars would have us believe. 

If this interpretation were to be accepted, then one 
of the several arguments advanced by J. Jolly in favour 
of establishing the A rtluzJastra as a purely secular 
treatise, falls to the ground. Dr. J oily says that 'the 
ArthaJastra recommends judicial torture for persons 
suspected of crimes, while the DharmaJastra administers 
ordeals in doubtful cases '. 2 The ordeals of fire, water, 
weighing and poison that are found in the smrtis have also 
been noticed in some of the Vedic literature and they are 
not unknown to Hieun Tsiang, the Chinese traveller.• 
He refers to this practice when he visited India 
centuries after the composition of the Kaufaliya. The 
ordeals for doubtful cases in spite of the recommendation 
of the codes of law are certainly questionable expedients 
resorted to by the ancient ·Hindu judges. But we would 
grant that they served the purpose well in those days 
when conditions were quite·. different from the present; 
and when theft, highway robbery, and corruption were 
rife. But even these 9r~eals were not used for any and 
every offence. Only to cases in which serious crimes and. 

1 Early History of Bengal, p. 119. 
• Vtde Introduction to Artlr4iastra edited by Jolly in the Punjab 

Sanskrit Series. 
' Beal, Buddhist Record of tM Weslert~ World Bk. ii, p. 84 ; 

Vytwaharamayukha, pp. 28-54. 
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treasonous acts were involved these ordeals were applied. 
In other words their application was extended to transac
tions involving more than a thousand pa~1as. 1 

Kau~alya who must have known the use and value of 
ordeals introduces judicial enquiry and thus anticipates 
early the development of the modern jury system. For 
cases involving severe punishments such as torture, the 
Kaufaliya furnishes us with the sound and logical 
method of enquiry and trial on evidence. It is pres
cribed, Monahan says, that ' if the defendant's answers 
to the questions addressed to him are corroborated by 
reliable witnesses he shall be acquitted ; otherwise he 
shall be subjected to torture.' This latter means action 
would be taken against him. Again ' the guilt of a sus
pected person should be established by the production 
of such evidence as the instruments used in committing 
the crime, accomplices and abettors, the stolen articles, 
and persons concerned in its sale or purchase. In the 
absence of such evidence the accused should be ac
quitted.' 2 Only those whose guilt has been proved 
shall be subjected to punishment. This is quite in ' 
keeping with Narada's question to Yudhi~thira: • Do 
you not punish the innocent for their alleged wrongs 
contrary to the rule of law by means of your law
officers ? '~ 

.. t:. i'r " " 'l'11'.l"'il'itl11 "' !ftr!:f: ~oqq: ~cl I (Yiijiiavaklya, il.lO!.) . , 
Kiityiiyo.na quoted In the Vyaz'aA4ramayfiklta, pp. 13-14. 

I ~1'1fii~'l'illl'l<ti111111F?!Bil:rtr'!\'l~'.q'lip1'<tiflf'iT~r:J~Qi{ I Cfl~-.. 
0'111:1 !:li~i\otii~Rt~fifW~: !:lfi!Bll'I'!qi{ I Q;flqf Cfii\O'li<!T :at<lf'll• 

~~~~ f~~O!TR!Il~){ f<l<:!r:t I (Arlha!dslra, Bk. tv, cb 8.) 

'/1/M., Sablo.J, chap. v. 108-110. 
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Besides judicial enquiry, the A rtho.Sastra recommends 
another method by which one could get at the truth. 
This is through the instrument of special police officers.' 
The following one or two examples would show how this 
was effective in detecting and suppressing people of cri· 
minal tendencies. If a judge were suspected of bribery 
and corruption, an informant would be set upon him. 
He would go to him as a friend of one whose case was 
pending final disposal, and offer him a certain amount so 
that the judgment would be in his favour. If the offer 
was accepted he was charged guilty and punished. 
In the same way one who is suspected of manufacturing 
counterfeit coins might be approached by another 
the latter offering himself for apprenticeship. While 
under his service, the manufacturers could be betrayed 
and brought to book. 2 

In the above statements which are mere translations 
of the Artho.Sastra texts, we find infalliable testimony as 
to the use or application of torture as punishment only 
after the guilt is proved and never to doubtful cases. 
Monahan thus speaks of both things at one and the same 
time. We are not able to follow him in this respect. 
The texts certainly warrant our statement that action 
could be taken only in the cases where the guilt had 
been brought home beyond any question and on the solid 
rock of evidence. 

• 3lffre:T~ ~wlrt ' I 

Kautalya has certainly a ·deep sense of justice which 
does not allow him to stray beyond the legitimate 
sphere. He is up in inns against the unjust and adhar-. 
mic methods of punishment:~ And it does not appeal 

1 Cf. Manu, hr. 261. • Arthafil.<tra, Bk. iv. 4 and 5 
s Ibid., vii. 5. 
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to our reason that an author with such conceptions 
would lend himself to prescribing judicial torture to 
the suspected. A full and careful study of the Artha· 
s?tstra shows Kau(alya to be a constitutionalist statesman 
with a complete understanding of the Dharmasllstras 
and willing to abide by them. The eighteen kinds of 
punishment mentioned have nothing of novelty about 
them. Manu has in fact ruled that the limb of the 
body which was responsible for the guilt must be cut off 
in the interest of the progress of the state. 1 In the 
case of Brahman culprits Kautalya follows the Mlinava
Dharma$?tslra dictum, viz., banishment. 2 Thus it is 
seen that Kautalya has not broken any new ground 
but has consistently adopted the main principles of the 
Law-Codes. He nowhere sacrifices principles of dharma 
at the altar of worldly ends. To entertain such 
an opinion is to misread him. The Artha$listra in most 
respects does not fall short of the·rulings of the Dharma· 
sl!stras. Do not the latter deal with secular questions of 
state, law, and policy? What more has Artha$llstra 
done to break away from the Dharma$!tstras? It explains 
in elaborate detail secular subjects which have been 
summarily dismissed with simple mention by the law 
books. 

The different kinds of corporal punishments' men
tioned are whipping, hanging, caning, burning finger
joints, branding, water-tube torture and several others 
under the general term of vyavalzorikakarma which is 
again subdivided into four divisions. It would appear 
that fresh punishments were employed day after day for 
a period of time, and this was perhaps in the case of 

I Ill. 334. 
• viii. 12t. 
• ArtW!Uti'G, Bk. lv, Soc. 8; cf. Ai"lo chap. ccnvll. 22-.38, 4~. 

31 
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very serious offences like sedition. Even in the award 
of punishments great discrimination was employed. The 
standard of punishment to women-folk was only half 
of what it was to the men. Again pregnant women and 
those who had not passed a month after delivery were 
exempted from torturous punishments. Others exempt· 
ed were persons accused of minor offences (manda
paraiha), the young, the aged, the diseased, the intoxi
cated, the mad, those suffering from hunger, thirst 
or fatigue due to journey, those who have confessed 
their guilt (ntmakaSitam) and the physically unfit. 1 

But the general practice seems to be that found in 
the Kaufaliya. There was a searching enquiry into the 
whole case and the punishment was decided on the 
strength of the evidence. 2 This is akin to the modern 
practice of the jury pronouncing guilty or not guilty3 

and the judge deciding on the nature of the punishment 
on the merits of the case. 4 Again the dramatist 
Siidraka whose date is generally accepted as the third 
century A.D. explains this position in dealing with a 

• While the edit\ons of Sbama Slistri and Jolly contain 'lfilli'fiTf!il:f, the 

Srimiilam (Trivandrum) edition bas O!Til'li/f:mi .(vol. ii, p. 154.) This is 

interpreted as meaning ' dyspeptic persons'. Granting the term atmaktl· 
Sitam (which in the context seems unlikely). if a confession of guilt were 
made, it is reasonable to mete out punishment of a less severe character. 
This is perhaps what made the sage MS.nt;lavya accept guilt though innocent~ 
in order to free himself from the puni!iliment of torture. For there were. 
visible pie~ of evidence by his side whieh would prove the guilt. But still 
the king was unjust enough to order his impalement. Truth trinmphed in 
the end. His innocence saved the sage anct the king was punished for his 
unjust action. For details of the legend see chap. cxvi·vii, .Adi PanJan· 
of the M a/tllbh4rata. 

• Cf. Yiijiiava.lkya, ii. 269-72 . 

• ( ;j"f'l'!ll'l Q'tlJ) .. 
• (i'fi~Y'l!lllJ) For tho term Karma, see S. T. R., 8, 1, 61 • .. 
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criminal case. The sessions judge who is called 
adhikiZra1fika speaks of the two-fold vyavahara or case. 1 

Investigation of the case relates both to the verbal 
assertion and its merits. The former stands in relation 
to the plaintiff and respondent, while the merits of 
the investigation rest with the judges or the jury. Here 

• "1~ ' is used for karma of Kautalya and '31:!131~ for 3l!Qll1· 

It requires no stretch of imagination to realize that these 
are synonymous terms. Thus from the third century 
B.C. to A.D. 300 tradition speaks of a uniform practice 
in continuance. The SukrauUisara also recommends 
trial for getting at the truth besides the use of mystical 
or occult practices. The sentence is to be delivered 
after weighing the evidence. 2 

Sa. iv. MR. EDWARDES VIEWS EXAMINED 

In the course of his criticism of a paper of mines 
the late Mr. S.M. Edwardes wrote under date March 17, 

1 " ~ ' ..... Cll'f'll"ilHJ~11J, at>q 1"1~lll:11J '<! I <nc"lf'!i{ i!l'f!llrf~!{O'T, a ll!O'i .. .... .. .. 
3lf•~l:!''lf~,q: I tlll:JI>:!~i'1~!{11J ~ "'lf~Cii~fO'Jcn ii!f-li!5qf'lj: I .. .. 

(Mrcldaka{i, A<:t ilL) 

• ~~f~f+If~f<ij<hi'f~ ~~.-!Ril:] llli'l~l~ I .. "' .. 
~l;mlfC::n8llm•q'16:HI~ fiff'<il'-1' '<! 1 .. 
R•q8~f~i{f~fq ci'llf<i e'Noi q~ I .. 
qfu;lll'-l'~rrr~rrrlql!t~: 6\)Cfi~I~n: a .. .. 
iili\'~•l!ntiftt{T~ f~f"'f"<l~ 6>1Tf~n: I .. 
13Wtl: Sllf'{iiTCfi~ ill ;:i<ihvitt 13C::T I (il. 97-69.) .. 

11 • ls Arlhaldstra Secular ~ • Proceedings of the Tbird Oriental 
Confereuco. 
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1926: • The arguments on page 626 regarding the 
punishment of evil-doers do not strike me as very convinc
ing. I think that we of the twentieth century with our 
views about the liberty of the subjects and the right of 
every man to receive justice by open. trial are apt to forget 
that these ideas have gradually been evolved in the 
course of many centuries and we are in danger of trying 
to ascribe anachronistically somewhat similar ideas to 
the people of vanished epochs. I cannot bring myself 
to believe that justice under the 1\Iughals, for example, 
was other than capricious and liable to be marred by 
corruption, or that the savage punishments in vogue 
a! ways fitted the crime. And if that is true of the 
Mughal age, surely we cannot expect a higher standard 
under a despotism of much earlier times like that of the 
Mauryas.' 

• The same doubts occur in connection with the 
question of torture discussed on page 628. Suspects were 
tortured both in Europe and India at a much later date, 
many centuries after the date of Kautalya, and I cannot 
believe that there was, as you suggest, any process or 
practice which even remotely afforded to the criminal 
of the Mauryan times the protection afforded by the jury 
system to a criminal of to-day.' Such views are by no 
means peculiar to the late Mr. Edwardes and as such 
deserve examination. 

In more than one plac.e in this thesis it has 
been remarked that it is always hazardous to judge 
things ancient Indian by modern standards. Edwardes 
is seen to push the theory of evolution too far. In 
human affairs progress is possible as well as retrogres· 
sion, and Kau~alya has to be· judged by what he has 
laid down, understood in accordance with his age and 
not with our notions of evolution or analogies from 
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Mughal India. The administration of justice under the 
Mughals could by no means have been the product of 
evolution from Mauryan justice. Our examination shall 
be strictly on the basis of the Kaujaliya texts and the 
prevalent notions of justice in Hindu India derivable 
from the DharmaJastras and ArthaJztstras checked now 
and again by glimpses which we get of practical admi
nistration in ancient India. 

Again there have been several arts and sciences 
extant in Hindu India which have become extinct in the 
!11uhammadan and Mughal periods of Indian History. 
On this account could we deny the existence of these 
arts and sciences once in a flourishing state? If the 
Mughal monarchs indulged in savage punishments, and 
justice was capricious, it was because they came from a 
land where the state of culture and civilization demanded 
it, and they did not make enough allowance for the 
altered circumstances. They were invaders and hence 
foreign to the Hindu ideals and practice of government 
and law. In other words the tradition behind them 
was not Hindu in character or spirit, but rather 
antagonistic to it. 

The next point of Edwardes is that suspects were 
tortured, at a much later date both in Europe and in 
India, and hence the criminal of the Mauryan epoch 
could not have had the benefit of the protection afforded 
by the jury system of to-day. Here again the practice 
of torturing the suspects in much later times is no argu
ment that in much earlier times there could not have 
been open trial. According to Monahan torturing the 
suspected is still in practice. He says: • To this day 
as is well-known, Indian Police Officers, in investigating 
cases are prone to attach undue importance to the object 
of procuring a confession and with this object sometimes 
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resort to questionable expedients.' 1 We need not be 
told of course what these expedients are. In the face of 
this fact could we say there is no ins ti tu tion of trial by 
jury in India to-day? The fact is that so long as 
human nature is what it is, such expedients would always 
exist whether the Jaw allows it or no. But these could 
not nullify the recognized practice of open trial and a 
searching enquiry of the case. 

That the jury system was a de (acto institution even 
in centuries before the Christian era is proveable. 
Jayaswal writes: 'They (the judges) made up the 
Sabha and were, to quote a modern word, the jury of the 
Court.' 2 Pramatha Nath Banerjee 3 also accepts the 
prevalence of the jury system. But to him the point 
of its actual working is not clear. He quotes the 
text of Narada, Sukranxti and other smrtis• which 
go to prove that besides the members of the assem
bly, other persons present in court and acquainted 
with the law, not excluding the members of the 
trading community, were asked to offer their opinions on 
the matter. The obscure point becomes clear if we 
were to simply ponder over the statements given. It is 
reasonable to conjecture from this that influential and 
qualified persons often formed the jury of the court, and 
these were chosen then and there. From this it would 
appear that the jury was not a permanent institution 
while the judges held permanl!nt offices. 

It has been already pointed out that the vakya~u

yog-a ('WfQlill:!Tll) is the jury pronouncing on guilt or inno-
"' .. 

cence, and the karmanuyog-a . (itilll~<!Tll) is the judgment 

1 Early History of Bengal, p.ll9. • HitJdu Polity, part ii, p. 154. 
3 P..Oli.& Adminislralion, p. 143. • 
• LeEal Procedure, iii. 2;. S:ukra. iv. 5 .. 27. 
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of the chief justice. That this was the current prac· 
tice Prof. Banerjee agrees. He writes: • The three 
or five members of the judicial assembly acted as 
jurors as well as judges but the final decision rested 
with the chief judge.' 1 There is every reason then to 
suppose that Kautalya certainly advocates open trial and 
is for acquittal of the innocents. The following case in 
the Mahttb!ti'frata may be read with interest in this con
nection.2 When all the PaQ~avas including Draupadi 
lost their independence by gambling and became slaves 
of Duryodhana, Draupadi appeals to the open court as to 
the validity of Yudhi~thira's action in having wagered 
her as the object of his gamble after he himself became a 
dasa. Bhi~ma says that he could not understand the 
subtleties of dharma and answered that Yudhi~thira was 
their best judge. 3 Bhi~ma, DroQa, Vidura and several 
others acted, as it were, as jurors, but the majority inclined 
in favour of Draupadi who pleaded most eloquently, 
stressing her points on the merits of her case. The 
final decision lay of course with the king. He ruled 
that Draupadi's point was in order and released all the 
PaQc;\avas from slavery. Here Vidura entreats every 
fellow-member in the court to speak out dharma or law, 
and salya or truth. If a jury having known all the legal 
points involved would speak with prejudice, or keep 
silence, it amounted to his having uttered a falsehood 
and hence his action was not moral. 4 It is Brhaspati 

1 Public Administration, p. 143, • Sa6114 Parvan, chap. 89 ff. 

• <r':l~e)~rr~P:Iil Pl~ui' ~illtfl'l ~ t~>o:~f~tl'i q~J<ttt .. ... 
(/6id., chap. 89. 59.) 

' tit ~ t~~ ;r fifw:r~~~1e11t lT11: 1 .. 
~ilif ~:~r q;~r'l'rm: e~{Qr: "'Is~ ijll'lfcl 1 .. 
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who prescribes that it was the function of the king to 
decide whether the case before him was true or not. 1 

We have again evidence of an open trial in the court 
by the judge and jurors and that in the absence of the 
king. The subject of the case was the secret murder of 
a woman in a garden and robbing her of all her jewels in 
the Mrichchaka.fika. 2 This is in conformity with the 
ruling of Yajiiavalkya that secret murders should be 
enquired on evidence. 3 Samsthanaka, brother-in-law of 
Palaka, the ruling chieftain of Ujjain, bore ill-will 
against the munificent Brahman Charudatta beloved by 
Vasantasena, a young courtesan of the city. One evening 
when the latter was returning home alone as usual, 
Samsthanaka pursued her to the garden, stripped her of 
all her jewels and even strangled her. As this was 
known to his servant,· Samsthanaka had him enchained. 
The next morning he appeared before the hall of justice 
and preferred a plaint against Charudatta accusing him 
of the murder and robbery of Vasantasena. The adhi
kara7Jika (judge), the sre~!in (provost), the kayasta 
(the recorder or scribe) formed the jury of the court. In 
the course of the trial they sent for the mother of the 
courtesan lady as well as Charudatta .by summons. With 

q: q'ffcttW iiRH~i\<::~1l;'l+riml: I 
~ .. 

at?;m~:J ~ ;ys:;i ~ Itn=i'rffifu fill'J!:I: n 

• Brhaspati, 1. 28-29. 

0 0 

(SabM Parvan, chap. 90. 65-66.) 
• Acts ix. and w. 

1 atNi\'lfil~il{!:lf~ Cfi<!i~o ~niilf"<lilf: I 
. "' .. 

Itl!•!:!T l:J)&i!l'Jrf!:l qctfij~: ~ n 
~ 0 ' 

'il~q~:f~;nrll1 ilf cfi'f ilr<f 1111:~~ 1 

~~~~11rw;f 'l~~rfq ij!i{ ~~: 1 tYa;., 11. 283-284.) ... 
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great fear both of them entered the court and were exam
ined and cross-examined. The evidence of both did 
not betoken guilt on their part. But the entry of 
Maitreya, the friend of Charudatta, with a casket of jewels 
belonging to Vasantasena and the careless dropping of 
the same in the hall were eloquent proof of the guilt, and 
hence Charudatta was declared a culprit though no 
confession of crime was elicited from him. He was 
placed under the charge of the king's servants who took 
the verdict and the recommendation of the jury to the 
king for his final decision and judgment. Then 

the jury addressed Charudatta thus : f.!afq 11q WITOJI{ I 
~~ ii U:i!T a Their recommendation was that ' this is the 

~ 

Brahman charged with the murder of a woman and theft 
of her jewels. According to Manu there is no puni~h
ment of death for a Brahman but only banishment and 
that without prejudice to his property.' 1 

This recommendation of the jury was set at nought by 
the cruel king who without further consideration ordered 
his impalement, so that there could be no such atrocity .in 
future. This cruel and unjust order of the king born 
of his pride was resented by one and all including .the 
womenfolk.• The innocent Charudatta was saved by 
Vasantasena herself, who, escaping from the garden, 
appeared on the scene and spoke of Sarilsthanaka as the 
real criminal. The mob became infuriated, had the king 
killed in the public hall of sacrifice, and asked the exe
cutiQners to do away with the cruel culprit. But he fell 
on his knees before Charudatta for mercy and for life, 
which were granted magnanimously. 

'Cf. Brhaspati, chap. xzvii. 11: .5dtdi ParvaPI, lv. 22-31. 
• Accordicg to tbe sage Nilrada defective justice is rendered through 

three causes ; greed of wealth, sheer ignorance, and pride. Here pride 
operated (Sabha., chap. v. 95.). 

3~ 
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Here there are two or three chief points which we 
must not fail to take note of. The king was an autocrat 
guided by vicious councillors who had no regard for 
established law and usage. Yajii.avalkya rules that 
the king should mete out punishment according to the 
nature of the crime, strength of the case, place, time, and 
so on. r Secondly this autocracy paid a heavy price 
by the whole ruling family being cut off from the 
reigning line. Thirdly in spite of tyranny there 
was trial to elicit the truth and there was no application 
of torture. Fourthly executioners themselves had a 
sense of justice. One of them actually delayed the 
time of the execution which alone saved the life of 
the innocent Charudatta. For one of the executioners 
stated it as the advice of his late father to make 
reasonable delay and give the culprit a lucky chance of 
escape. For some munificent gentleman might come for· 
ward to effect his liberty by paying a compensation price, 
which is the viirya or vanadeya of the Vedic literature. Or 
the king may suddenly beget a son and consequently 
there would be a reversion of the original order. Or again 
the royal elephant may suddenly turn frantic and in the 
panic he could escape with life; or there may be a change 
of ruling dynasty and royal clemency would give him 
freedom. 2 What we have to gatherfrom this is that even 

1 

$J"iCIT1R~ ~~?:i'f'lil<i iifll!~ err 1 

"1!:1: cpi{'<l fir~ ;:rr.j ~GT q'Tntffl U (Yiij., i." 368.) . .. 
• i'fi~rfi:J qi't:,fq ~~ G<'if 'l'~<i ~!:lfn I i'fi~TflJ ~~:· QID .. .. 

mrfct, il;r 'l~<B~if mfila!At li't~ mrfu 1 i'fi~rfq ~{ffi iF\i 
~fcl, ilo:r 'if.._~ ~) llTh't .tr'l'frr 1 i'fi<rrftr ~ioN lhro1 Wlfu, .. 
~i'f ~olifi!l"f'IT liT~ mrfn I (P. 243, Act, z.) 
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in autocratic states the administration of justice had 
developed itself on such healthy lines that open trial by 
the jury was the consequence. But it might be that parti. 
ality was exhibited now and then. And in this particular 
case Charudatta expresses his dissatisfaction with the 

\ process of investigation and pleads for the test by any of 
· the ordeals, water, fire, poison, or balance. 1 To these 
Yajfiavalkya adds ko.fa. This indicates beyond doubt that 
the ordeals died hard in the Hindu administration, and 
continued to exist side by side with the process of trial 
by jury which took its place by slow. but sure degrees. 2 

The Agni Purll1JIZ lays down that these ordeals are 
only for high treason or causes involving big sums above 
1 ,ooo pa1JfZS. Otherwise oaths were enough to establish 
one's innocence. 3 This is in line with Yajfiavalkya's 
ruling. The practical way of testing by each of these 
ordeals is explained in the subsequent passages. 4 And 
this trial by jury seems to have been limited to criminal 
causes only. That torture was not the common process 
of eliciting a confession even before Kautalya is evident 
from the Dharmasfltra of .Apastamba. 5 He definitely 

' P. 226, Act 1•, St. 43. 
• There is also mention of a trial in Kiilidisa1s StUuntala preslded over 

by Plluna, evidently the chief judge. 

C'l<'ilR qrq)' fcrii q;)l{t ~•t~riTI~f f'l'~~ 1 
~ 4 

l'li;rf~t~"l~~rfrr ~qq;~s,f~q"lnift 1 (Yaj., ;;, 97.) 

' Chap. 255. 2&-31; cf. Yiij., II. 10()...15 and MiUlu, viil. 114-115. 
' Ibid., 32-18; cl. S. T. R., 8. 1. 114-34. 

·' ~<I~!S!i !!O"fliflll'ltnarfCf$1Q)Ill<tl~~!:! ft!;[T q;q~far {!Off ~oi 
" J.:IUl!:! <{ I ~ I 

if 'il ~if i{O;i ~!:!h{ I ' II 

~f'ff"'cf fcif'!l~l ~Cf$l~Jq)' ~!Off ~~lq $lfuq~11 I ~ I .. 
11;<f 'l'<it ~101"'1"m o\tq;rerft:~O!Qf11 1 "' a· 1u. s-11, 1-1.> 
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rules that the king shall not punish the offenders on 
mere suspicion. In doubtful cases he should employ 
ordeals, inference and the like means. And the very 
fact that a comparitively later work like the Raia
tarangi>Ji speaks of the public trial of causes shows 
how the jury system developed itself in ancient India, 
without any break whatsoever.' This is further corro
borated by inscriptional evidence. The rock edict 
inscriptions of Asoka at Dhauli and J au gada in Kalinga 
Warns the officials against inflicting arbitrary imprison
ment or torture. 2 

Sec. v. OTHER COURTS 

Yet another feature of the ancient judiciary was the 
organization of various courts with different powers of 
jurisdiction. There was also a supreme court to which 
appeals could be made from the lower courts. 3 In the 
last chapter we saw four kinds of courts mentioned in the 
DharmllSastra literature. According to Brhaspati the 
courts in order of importance are the meeting of the kindred 
(~<?i), corporation of the merchants (~fUJ), assembly of the 

neighbourhood (llUJ), and the jury of the court 

<:ri'f~no!f{'l;)• Appeal lay from the lower to the higher. 4 

But Harita quoted by Chandesvara divides the court in 
four divisions, but quite different from Brhaspati. 5 The 
sabha is a popular one and resembles the sacrificial 
assembly. The judges or the jury were seven; five ot 
three according to Brhaspati. According to 1\Ianu that 

t Rajatarangif)i, descriptiod of the trial of a sorcerer accused of 
murder (Canto iv. 92-105). See also §ukra, IV. v. 12-13. 

• Ind. Ant., vol. x.ix (1890}, pp. 83-96. 
3 Brhaspati, i. 30 ; Rajatarangif)i, ·Cant iii. 60. 
• i. 29; cf. Niirada, i. 7; YBj., ii. 31-32. 
• R.N. R., chap. v, suf;ra. p.160. 
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sabhll where three learned Brahmans who are jurors sit 
together with the officer appointed by the king resembles 
that of Brahma the Creator. 1 For not delaying justice 
Brhaspati with his keenness of vision speaks of separate 
courts for foresters, soldiers and the out-door traders. 2 

The A rt!tasastra mentions a different order of courts. 
This falsifies the assumption of Dr. Otto Stein that 
Kautalya does not invest the king with judicial powers 
of appeal. 3 True there was a separate establishment of 
Judges but it must be remembered that these transacted 
the business in his name and the sentences passed by 
them were his sentences. On account of the empirical 
notions which swayed the mind of Kautalya, 4 the king 
was saddled with heavy responsibilities which, as was 
already said, necessitated a separate establishment. 
This form of the judiciary was a de facto institution even 
centuries prior to the Kau!aylra. It is laid down again 
that petitioners could present their petitions, and it is the 
duty of the king to render justice to them without delay. 
This indicates that the king still had the power of appeal. 
Thus there was the king's supreme court of justice besides 
courts established on the outskirts of the state, in the 
capital towns of the several administrative districts : 
janapada sandhi, san![l'a!tana, droiJamukha, sthaniya. s 
Each of these courts was constituted by three ministers of 
law and three directors. Besides these the ArthaJastra 

1 tlfill~ i_~ fot~f.n f<ll:U: ~C::fC!i!~Q; I 

~~~l!!lrf""!'.!in') fcl[f'l: lill!ORnt l'!l'lt fc!~: fl s. 11 • 
• 

• I. 25. 9 Megastbenes und Kautalya, pp. 79-80. 
' d. S. T.R., viU. !, 20. 

' mt~l"l~:q');llr~r: :ilrt'1<::"ef,~e~>tii:-

~lvJil•1u~lif)q'if ot~r<~i!Tfiq;lif~Y~ ~tf: u . . ~ 

(ArlluJIII.stnJ, Bk. iii, Sec. q 
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recognizes local courts of the village where the g-rama
vrddha decided the local cases. 1 They had the power of 
deporting out of the village a thief or an adulterer whose 
case had been proved. Here again is another proof of 
the fact that Kautalya's conception of administration of 
justice shows that he is dealing with an empire and not a 
small kingdom as is believed by some scholars. The 
composition of the judicial assembly according to the 
Vasi~jha Samhita, is not less than ten-four men versed 
in four Vedas respectively, one versed in mlmlimsa, one in 
the ang-as, one in the smrtis, three leading men of the 
first three aSramas. Baudhayana also speaks of an 
assembly of ten members. He again speaks of five, 
three and one member according to the circumstances of 
the case. 2 From these the inference is easy to draw that 
there was always the judge appointed by the state. He 
was assisted by a number of assessors the number of 
which was by no means a fixed one but varied according 
to the nature and circumstances of the case. 

Coming to the actual qualifications of these assessors 
we find interesting material in the DharmaSiistras. They 
must be dharmic, well tested by the king, and capable 
of drawing the car of vyavahara. 3 Again they must be 
versed in the precepts of the smrtis; belonging to noble 
family, truthful, impartial towards friend and foe. 4 To 
these Katyayana adds, ungreedy, well-to-do, and so on. 
They were generally of the Brahman community. If tlie 
qualified Brahman was notav~ilable, members of the K~a: 
triya and Vaisya castes could be selected for these offices. 
But the fourth caste Siiqras are not recommended either 
by Katyayana, Vyasa or Brhaspati. As he was ncit. 
allowed to read the sruti or. smrti and as a knowledge 

1 Bk. iii. Sec. 9. • I. 1, 1. 
• Cf. S. T.R., viii. i. 18 8'. • Nirada, iii. 4--S. 
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of these was essential, it is obvious why that community 
was excluded from the dispensing of justice. It was 
the bounden duty of the judges to see that justice was 
rendered properly by the king. If his punishments are 
not in accordance with the law or dharma, it is for the 
judges to correct him and set him in the right direction. 
I£ they do not correct him the sin goes to them. 1 

It would thus appear that the standard set up for the 
dispensers of justice was something high and some
thing efficient. 

Sec. vi. LEGAL PROCEDURE 

The term ' vyavahltra' connotes a judicial proce
dure. Bhi~ma enlightens Yudhi~thira as to what 
vyavahllra is. 2 Bhatta Nilakat;~tha explains this terrn as 
follows in the extant treatise Vyavahllra mayukha. 3 It 
was already stated that according to the Arthasltstra the 
trial and the enquiry of the case depended on dharma or 
law, vyavahllra or evidence, chllritram or usage, and 
rlliaJllsmzam or statutes. • But if a conflict will arise 
between dharma and vyavahilra, or between usage and sta
tutes, Kautalya rules that the former is more authoritative 
and hence should be followed. If again there is a 
conflict between usage and evidence there again 

1 Kiityiiyaua In N.N.R., pp. 24, 25. 1 Cf. Sdn/i Parvan, cxxi. 9-ll. 
1 f~l:lfil~I!T;r;r~in{l'ffllil!lffi ~il!f11'fli'f~~) OliiQTU oQ<{i.m: 1 .. .. 

(Cf. Mauu viii, 163-7.) 

• l:i~rqr ~'~r~ ~rei "r oQf<{~rftfi 1 

qfti!:;Jq fCT~il 1:1i1v!~ fctf.:r~q<{ I' 

~rei fctll'fc!q~ ~~"' oiii~<l: ' 

i'tj~ W!flli ~l'mf Q~)% ~fn I (Bk. i, Sec. 3.) 
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dharma prevails. Between the statute and equity 
{•!Wr) it is the latter that counts.' 

Dr. Jolly in his 'Study on the Arthclastra and 
Dharmasastras 2 ' shows concordance between the schools 
of dharma and artha. According to Yajiiyavalkya3 

if the smrtis are in conflict, equity is to be 
regarded as more authoritative. 4 Even then the 
Dharmclastra is superior to the Artha5astra. The 
commentary of Mitak~ara, writes Dr. Nag, 'attempts to 
weaken the opposition in stating that the above stanza 
does not refer to all the conflict between the legal code 
and the manuals of the Artha5astra as those of Usanas, 
but that it has an allusion to the conflict between the 
Dltarma5astras and its supplementary chapter on the 
RajanUi, with the help of which one must interpret the 
ArthaSastra. 5 Prof. Rangaswami Aiyangar remarks 
rightly: ' The question of such reconciliation was an 
important topic of mimamsa interpretation of Hindu 
law.' 6 There is also reference to sacred equity in the 
Pillar inscription of Asoka. 7 The Kaujaliya mentions• 
four bases of the law in the order of increasing import
ance: dharma or law, vyavahara or evidence, samstha or 
charitram or precedent, and rafa5asana or royal writs. By 
rendering justice agreeably to these as well as to nyaya 
or equity in an impartial spirit (saman) the king attains 
heaven. He agrees with Yajiiyavalkya that in conflicts 
between dharma and samstha or between dharma and 

'Arllzafllslra, Bk. i, s..,, 3. 'In Z.D.M.G., 1913, pp.jl9-96. 

s flf7.rlf~U'cf;q~~ <i~'ff"'tl'I'Ql\11: I . 
c ~ 

wJ~~R! ~4;~-~~rfllfu f~11: I (Yiij., li. 21.) 
~ . 

• Cf. Narada Smrti, i. 39; S. T. R., viii. 1, 38; Agni, 253,50. 
5 Trans. Jour. Ind. His., p. 259, VoL v, part ii. 
8 AstucJs of Polity, p. 127. "iv; cf. S. T. R., .viii. 1. 37. 
• Supra, I'· 2SS. 
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vyvahl!ra the former always prevails. But if a conflict 
arises between dharma and dharmanyllya or equity, 
the decision may rest with the latter, it being superior 
to the scholastic logic of the smrfis. 1 Added to these 
is the obligation of the state to accept as valid every 
local usage, every custom of a caste, tribe, clan, and 
family, every bye-law or usage of corporations, guilds and 
organized non-political communities, orfraternities as was 
not inconsistent with the state's own laws or interests. 2 

This ruling of the ArthaJilstra is also admitted by the 
DharmaJllstras, the edicts of Asoka, and the later digests 
and commentaries and compendia of Hindu law as well 

' as writers of the extant treatises like the Sukranrtisilra. s 
In the procedure followed, when a certain case is filed 

each of the contending parties was expected to present 
an affidavit before the registration officer containing 
particulars of the year and the place, the nature of the 
offence, 4 etc. Other regulations were that excepting 
in criminal cases the defendant could not file a 
counterpetition against the plaintiff. Again two suits 
touching one and the same offence were disallowed. 5 

The Af:'zi Puri11Ja lays down thus: • a court should nei
ther entertain nor hear a cross-case, without first deciding 
the original one, nor should it take up a case or a suit 
dismissed or rejected by another tribunal of competent 
authority.' 6 

• Arlhll!4slra, Bk Ill, Soc. 1. 

lii lii <!' ~ ~~ q;f"- 'q' !lifi!fl(Oi<tiHi: ~~rqm: . ~ 
' ~~ .. 

'i:l!~q~OJ Wtf1110JT: ri•qcrQRr: ~q: 1 
~ 

(Arlloaf<lrlm, Bk. til, Sec. 1 quoted in Ancient /ndiafl Polil)', p. 54.) 
• Cp. Gautnma, zt. 20: Apa..">tamba, ii. lS. 1; Vasi~tha, i. 17 i Bauda.t, 

2, 12; Manu,li. 6, 12, IS; vii. 203, viii. 41,46; Yiij., i. 7; ii. 5. 
• S. T. R., vii\, l, 23-25. !I Agni., cc:liil. 38· 
• /hid., M. N. Dntt. Trans. 

33 
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The following is the categorical list of court offences 

termed ('l~'l') which, if either committed by the 
defendant's party or the plaintiff's party, were punishable 
by the court. r 

I. Not answering straight to the point involved, 
2. Inconsistency in statements, 
3·. Pressing for advice from quarters unwortry of 

consultation, 
4· Not continuously answering the question at 

issue, 
S· Further irrelevant points, 
6. Not accepting the statements offered by his own 

witnesses, 
7· Conversing secretly with the latter without per

mission, 
8. Meeting the arguments of defence the self-same 

day, 
9· if either party failed to make his defence or tn 

prove his case respectively within the appointed tin.<·, 
ro. Unwarranted statements. 
The fines for -these offences were Pafichabandha 

and Dasabandha the fifth and tenth parts of the sums 
sued for. 2 

'l Artlialdstra, Bk. iii, Sec. 1. 
• Ibid., Sec. 11; cf. Yaj., ii. i71; VijDane§vara's commentary, on 

Panckabandha and Daiahandha : 

~ ::."' ... ;,. In the Arlha!iislra occurs, q~q~11ml'1l1 ~11'<!l'!T: q .. n;r: (':'~;;p~· 
. "' 

~ifu: qm'\ i (Bk. iii, See. ILl Dr. Shama Sastri translates: 
~ 

• Creditors guilty of parokta shall pay a fine of ten timt!S the amount : but if 
incapable to pay so much, they shall at least pa~. five times the amount. 
suf:d for.' On this he remarks in the' footnote (p. 216 of his Trano:13tion} 
thus: • Since the paijchaba'ndha must be less than .dafaband.lm, thC' 
interpretation of pafuhabandhiz as paFickamiithia, one-6ftb by Vijiia1··~:•vara 
in his commentary on verse 171, ii (YS:jD.avalkya),. cannot ge acce~>~:ed.' 

How Vijiiane§vara is right and Shama Sa.stri faultY is seea. from the 
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It would be interesting to examine who were eligible 
and who were ineligible to depose as witnesses, and how 
they played their part in the court.' One curious 
feature of the administration of justice was to get at the 
facts of the case by means of official secret agents appoint
ed for the purpose. This coupled with the evidence of 
the witnesses would go to decide a case. A case cannot 
be dismissed on the plea of the absence of witnesses. 2 

Generally lhree honest and truthful witnesses were asked 
to depooe: There may be certain cases like the one 
relating to debts where two witnesses were enough ; but 
never was the deposition of one witness taken with ap
proval. The following is the categorical list of those who 
were ineligible for deposition: 3 brother-in-law, compa
nion, prisoner, creditor or debtor, enemy, dependant, 

SrimuiHIU coonmculury (p. 68, vol. ii). q;qt t<lffli-q"!f'IT q<~q{[f+Jq)JI 

a"n'lr: q~rn;r: ~rfi1SRf<OJI'fr~q: qufi!"'f~CJ:, ~~ii!•el quf;;rf!lil-
' ' 'l~<J><fl'f ~:, 31H~q: I 3l'!U: -q~ri!q:, q{)n;r:, q~ 

~ 

qnf;;rf1·-nri'!+!fli i!;:J:, 3'~q; I Thi• int<rprotation completely 61> 
~ 

In with tJ~at of Vijiiane!vara qll{iif'~l il~l\O<l~ qll{f~ 1 p. 243 

( N i rnaya~1~ar edit ion o{ Yajiiavalkyasmrti, 1926.) In the light of these two 
authoritat iv,. interpretations the translation of the Arthaidslra pAssage 
should be : • Creditors of high social status guilty of paroA:ta shall pay a 
tine, ~lj\1oli to one-tenth of the amount snt"cl f1•r; creditors of lower status 
oue-tifth Df tht' amount.' 

1 Cf. AKni., ccliii. 41-48. 
• S(tr.t1 Pt~rt.'all, lxxxv. 19-20; ct. Yiij., ii. 69; Manu, \'iii. 59-60; 

S. T.N., viii. J, S7-88. 

~ t:;i~l'ifrc~llrfq;n<~ll'm•ll~llfi'I~J~n'fir: r 

~ :rrinrf{'li'Clf"~-<>e'!il[~~r.~~u: 1 
"' 

qfrr 1rH"Jw<~~ ~~rqftqn~~u: 1 .. 
lilT <I:!) ~~~!i{~ f.ttioT~Tf<t{~Hf15ut: I (Yii.j., ii. i0-1,) ... 
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convict, the king, a srotriya, village servant, lepers, 
out-castes, chanda!a, the self-conceited (3lJ:rrf«)o persons 
in low situations, women, government officials, ascetics, 
those versed in palmistry, merchants, robbers, cheats, 
swindler (~<'lfcfi'iHf; ), physicians, enemy or friend and ... 
ministrel. 1 But there was no hard and fast rule. Some
times some of these appeared as witnesses. This 
depended more on the nature of the case in question. 
Members of all castes and communities were eligible to 
depose as witnesses.' The first preliminary was to 
swear as to their honesty. If all the witnesses joined 
together and did not give out the truth they were 
punished, 3 The decision depended more upon the 
witness aud especially of the elders. It was the custom 
to get witnesses by summons (&rf'l'l'l'fq). For instance 

the jury sent for the mother of the lady courtesan 
Vasantasena to adduce evidence as to her daughter 
in the Mrchchaka_tika. 4 Travelling and halting allowances 
were usually given to these witnesses and these were 
generally borne by the party defeated. 5 

Tne law-giver Manu is communal also in the 
matter of witnesses. According to him persons entering 

1 tl~ iff'llof '<~T~cf ~05100 '<! f~<6'1'i '<! 1 
~ ... "' 

aJf{ '<~ fll~ '<! ~ii1<i '<~ ~Rf"ttl~ «~f'il;{'<11n wr a 
(Udyoga Parvan, Prajagara Paroan, u:r:v. ~-) 

Cf. Yaj., ii. 72-74. Agni, the wbo1_e of chapter cclv contains details 
in regard to witnesses. 

a Cf. Manu, viii. 62; S. T.R., viti. 1, 89-90. For further details see 
Vyavahara MayUkha, pp. 21 ff. . . 

3 S.T.R., viii. 1, 96; Afalulbhllrata, Adi Parvan, vii. 3. 
• Act i.J:, 

• ll"~llf<H2"T~: I ~l'ltfillqf'l~~o: I o~t!l:l' f.lq;q) ~rrr 1 
~ ~ 

(Arllulitlstra, Bk. iii, Sec. 1.) 
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into contracts should take as witnesses persons of the 
same sex or group. That is women for women's con
tracts, Brahmans for Brahmans, Siidras for Siidras and 
so on. 1 It is easy to understand why the law-giver or· 
dained this regulation. Members of the same community 
could better appreciate the motives of the members 
entering on contractual or other agreements. Witnesses 
were t > depose on 01th. 2 They should speak nothing 
but truth. But Gautama shows himself the most 
practical of the law-givers by saying that a witness 
can utter even a falsehood to save a good soul, and 
thereby does not incur the sin of speaking an untruth. 3 

This is absolutely forbidden in the case of a wicked 
person. That evidence is quite imperative is shown 
by Yajiiavalkya who remarks wisely, 'Even a fact 
unsupported by evidence gets vitiated in a legal pro· 
cedure.'• Among evidences are mentioned documents, 
possession, and witnesses. 5 If these are not available 
recourse may then be had to ordeals for sifting the 
truth. 6 

The 
primand, 

punishments for offences were fines, re
torture, imprisonment, sentence of death and 

~l{l!'d"!•n: U~[UJIII"~Ii'f[ll"<"ltrt<!q: D (Mann, viii. 68) 
~ "' 

• Gautama, xiii. 
• Ibid., Jlbll., .Adi Parvan, b:xvi. Lying allowed in five cases: for fun, 

to ph:)ase women, for marriage purposes, when life is in danger, and when 
all property Is in danger. 

• 0 " • 

lti'III'·<<I'F<H'I tlilli'l oq~~r,n: 1 {Yiij., ii.19.) 
"' .. 

• S.T.R., viii, 1, 38 If, 

• Il'11ul fc>;f\'ICl' l:!fu:i: ~~f~UJ~fil q.'Jf<lnq: 1 

1\~ at•t~nll'r~tl~ f~t~I•Qnll~~~ 1 (Yai.,u. 22.1 . .. 
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banishment. The last was invariably for members of 
the Brahmana community.• Reprimand was for minor 
crimes. The imposition of fines was by no means at fixed 
rates. While Yajiiavalkya2 recommends 8o,ooo, 40,000 

and 20,000 pa1ftZS for uttama, madltyama and adltama 
sahasas, Kautalya and Manu recommend r,ooo, soo and 
250 respectively. 3 

Illegal encroachments on land, wilful removal of 
movables, adultery and other similar cnmes were 
awarded the punishment of fines, and imprisonment. 
Thefts, sedition, and treason, murders, setting fire to 
buildings, intermixture of castes, led to the punishment 
of torture. 4 

It would thus appear that discrimination was used in 
rendering justice. The primitive Vedic custom of 

The word PatJa occurs invariably both in the legal and other technical 
literature of the ancient Hindus. What was its actual worth is given by 
Y3.jii.avalkya, i. 365. This verse states that copper weighing a kar$a is 
a pa~za. And a kar$a is a weight of gold or silver equal to sixteen nui.$tls. 

3 Manu, viii, 138 ; cf, Vi~Q.U, iv. }4. 

• Sti11.ti Parvan, lxxxv. 22-23. Vide Beal, .Buddhist Records of Western 
Wo1-td, Bk. ii, pp. 83-4. 

That such punishments lost their severity from the age of Harsa 
is evident. 'Treason was punished by imprisonment for life and 'n~t 
by any corporal punishment. For offences against the social morality and 
for disloyal and unfilial conduct, the punishment was either mutilation of 
limbs or deportation of the offender to another country or into the wilder· 
ness. Other offences can be atoned fo~ by a money payment. Trial by 
ordeal was also in force.' Watters, i. 171-2; Rulers of J,dia, Harska 
by Dr. R. Mookerjee, p. 100. 
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inf!ictin;{ heavy fines and accepting compensation price 
for murder had no more force. With the coming 
of an empire, complicated cases of law became more 
common. As a consequence organized punishments 
came into vogue. Narada enjoins upon Yudhi~thira that 
no distinction should be made between the rich and the 
poor in adjudicating cases.' Impartial and just punish
ments alone must be meted out. But a question 
may be asked how a poor man could pay a heavy fine if 
it were imposed on him. That discrimination was 
further made is evident from the Mahabharata. It lays 
down that the rich are to be heavily fined, the poor put 
in chains and the wicked to be subjected to blows. This 
is the easiest method of correcting wrong-doers. 2 

Administration of justice was then equitable. Manu 
uses the power of discrimination too far. If it is 
the first crime of the offender he could be let off with a 
warning to behave properly in future. If the same offen
der commits a second criminal act, he must be censured 
and let go. Fines will be imposed for a third offence. 
Even then if he continues to commit offence in any 
manner, nothing but corporal punishment is suitable. • 

1 S ablllJ Pan!an, v. 92. 

I 01'1{(1:1[;;' ~i ~ <:.11-i qrq~ lilHQ't I 
~. ... 

~ "--~ ... . " , 'It! '"'tli::"''S!W::l'f El<r~ <r-"1'1: n 

· f'I<!Qlfrfl ;: <i'<~PII~r{{fq o:rrf~iif: 1 ... 
~r•~'lT'ltl"."l~<r f~l!Tl'<l qf{'lf05Q't n 

(5J.,Ii Pan•an, lxxxv. 20-21.) 

3 !!~'i tl'!fli ';§QY'l:f~o't CI<Rf{l{ I 

RRT4 ~<:."6oel !!El~~Cl: '1{1{_ I . .. 
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Draupadi narrates to Yudhi:?thira what Pra]:IH"1.da spoke to 
his grandson Bali in days of yore. Those who committed 
offences unwittingly for the first time may be forgiven 

after proper enquiry (<'!~>:JW?ff!:fT). But those who 
• 

wrong a second time and that knowingly, are liable to 
punishment. 1 

Mention has already been made of the appeal which a 
suitor could make to a higher tribunal, if in his opinion 
the judgment of the lower court was not impartial or 
reasonable. The legal procedure of the ancient Hindus 
also allowed retrial of cases. If it were proved by the 
retrial that the case had been enquired into with prejudice 
and partiality, and if the accused were found to be not 
guilty, in that case the king is empowered to punish the 
authorities of the lower court for their irresponsible 
conduct and take legal proceedings against the really 
guilty party. 2 If on the other hand a man who is legally 
defeated makes a fresh appeal, his suit could be dismissed 
with a penalty for his having unjustly resorted to the court 
a second time, and thus casting unfair reflection on the 
lower court. 3 

<N.rrfq ll'<n .Wrm>~~ "'~ifill'r<l: · 1 
~ ~ 

o~lll ~of~<i ~ '<~<'~!Q~ 1 
~ ~ ~ 

(Manu, viii. 128-29; cf. S.T.R., vill. 1, 238~ 

• Sa6114 Parvan, n:viii. 31-32. . 
I! (" • C' • .... 

~ii:!T{('I ~if ;q~~RT"{ :rtrUJ d' I ..., c: -o -o ..,0 

wqr: ~Offll'i=l"'t ~o.~r: fif'f~rf~ut ~ 1 
"~ 

ll'1 !FqoTfOfcit~~Tf<f rtt~•nfq Q\lfuo: 1 

fll!ft!Fi'i ~\<IT ~rqqf<'[1]uf ~lflt. D (Yilj., ii. 308-9.) 
• /bid. ; cf. Sukra, iv, v. 85-91 and 109, 126; Agni, ccliii, 38. 
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What the ancients understood by the institution of a 
law-suit is given in the Ag-ni Purii1Jll. 1 'A suit is deter
mined by a reference to four things : (c!tatu~pada), is 
adjudicated with the help of four factors (chatu~sadhana), 
has its root in the four places (chatu!sthanam), proves 
beneficial to four classes of men (chaturhz"ta), is connected 
with four different parties (chaturvyii/>z"n), and benefits the 
society in a four-fold way (chatu~karz}. Similarly a law-suit 
involves the co-operation of eight persons (~fii'!g-a) at the 
time of its trial, proceeds out of the eighteen causes 
of action (aS!adaJapiida), is divided into a hundred 
subdivisions (Sataka), owes its origin to three different 
sources (triyont}, admits of two sorts of statements 
(dvyaviyog-a), is contested by two parties (dvtdvara), 
and is decided by the determination of two sorts of issue 
(dvigatz}. 2 

'Cb. cclill. 1-2. 
• M. N, Dutt Translation. A~ni, ccliii. 3-30. 

Cl1aii'$/J4da .. dharmtl, 'll)'avahllra, 4ck4ra and nyt2ya. 
Clurfu$slJdhana Jury, plaintiff, defendant and witnesses. 
ChairHslhllnam Amicable settlement, unanimous public 

opinion, dharma or rule of law, and royal 
ordinances. 

Chal14rlrita Four classes of ~ociety: Brahm ana, K~atriya, 
Val!ya and §udra. 

rha(r~rv)I4/Jin c 0 m p 1 a 1 n a n t, defendant, king and 

Ai(ada!af!nda 
Sha(a!nklta 

witnesses. 
Fame. property, social status and character 

of the person affected. 
King, judge nod ju1ors, dharmaJilstrtJ, 

astrologer, clerk, gold, fire, water-body 
of a law-suit. 

Ei!'{ht~n kinds o! lltlgatlon, ccllll. 13-30. 
The hundred branches of litigation, /6id., 

so If. 
Tri.,oni Lust, anger and greed-three sources of 

litlgntlon. 
The eighteen kinds of litigation Rre debts, trusts, co-operative enterprises 

(samMg)•asa,.~tAana), withdrawal o! girts (~~11~lfif<r.)t contract, wage 

34 
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Were suits admitted and enquired indiscriminately? 
Was there any order of precedence in the procedure? 
Was there any time fixed for posting the cases? These 
interesting questions are answered well by Sukracharya. 
According to this political theorist there were postings 
only in respect of civil cases. 1 On these appointed days 
the plaintiff as well as the defendant could appear in the 
court and argue, by means of their lawyers, the causes of 
their contention. As has been already said this is only 
for civil cases. There was no restriction of time for 
criminal cases such as murder, sedition, theft or assault. 
The cases can be presented at any part of the day and 
there must be no delay in examining them. 2 In illustra
tion of this we can again quote the M!'chchakati where 
Sarilsthanaka, the king's brother-in-law, proffers a plaint 
against Cha.rudatta accusing the latter with the mu:-der 
of a courtesan lady Vasantasena. 

The adhikarikan or judge who is first under the 
impression that it is a civil suit sends reply through an 
officer that his cause was not on that particular day. 

of labourers, selling of another's goods (3lrof+if-lijitJ), non-deli\'ery of 

vended articles, or delivery of useless ones, peace unions (flllQ'), boundary 

disputes, marriage suits, division of hereditary property, indictable offences 

abusive language ('l!'fq~!:j), assault (~~~~ti), gambling and dis

obedience to royal orders. 

' <tfp:n~ ~~~ ;r<trr~ tt_!!l~ ~fR~~;:f 1 

........... "'~ 
'l{i'{5!J"Ilf~!i ~~!'.«<14~ B~f I 

'1"1fil05f.rtr!Wiiii B'i 1;(!1 fif~"';:f n (§ukra, iv. v. 53-54.) 

• ~li:Bffl!Jq[~5:q m~f>f~lqf'i!lQ fu!l'll\ I 

fcf:r~~<\ Bill ~<nromOll~~:q[ ~l'ffl: D (S.T.R., viii, I, 29.) 
c 
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But when he knows his to be a criminal case he admits 
him into the court immediately and begins the trial.' We 
have to take this position for granted for the dramatist 
does not bring out this point clearly in the context. 
llut when the judge finally admits the case, it is implied 
that the judge has understood it to be a criminal cause. 

1 3lfi:l~{f11Jq;:-l'll\:U'ii:li!Cfio ilft~:f.:fl>lti~ ~ll!CIIl{:-' Cfi: Cfi: CfiP·~~1' 

~ffl I 

~Ti:li!Cfi:~r<i atlijiqqfu 1 anq~: :atfl:lq;{fOJCfif liOJfrc;-• q;: 

<!i (0: Cfil<il~1' ~fff I 

:UCfil{:-(lil(irll{_) a-qft>~flf atfi:l'5\i{fOJCfif: I :atij' 

~~lil~i.iT uf~q~qr<ilr u~~q105: q;rq~~1 1 .. 
:u"ll:lifCfi:--vfl. !:I~I!Bi.f ~rf~<r~r;;~: <li~~~1 1 

fit~ I (lf1.f<::fN¢OJCfir.ri" fi!~~<rlfl'J 

uf~q~qll."i: CfifG,~'f ol:f'l~f~~~o: I 

ll'l'CI I atf~o l'lt:<l .. .. "' 
I atlG"': II;" t<l<il .. 

.. 
"llfi:lCfi{iUJ<:fi:-Cfi~'t. 1 Il~l'!~l{ ~~f~~:~~qr<il: q;rq~~11 qtrr ~ql-.. 

~q ;a't!UllT l'IO:~Wifqro~i{ CfiQtrfu I :UTI:li!Cfi, oQT!§oli!l~ 

ol:fl.l'~r{ur 11f~oOQI{ 1 +~l\• fif~r"tllof't_-' 'I~T~ 1 if 

t~<r~ oi.f otf'l'~~: ' ~fo I 

:UTI:li!~:~r~ atfi\llf:IQfu I <ll~. atfl:l<fi{fOJCfif liOJfro-' <!1~~ I 

if ~q~ oi.f oQI{~f{: ' I 

:U'fif{:-(~'!i~ arr:, f<fi if ~ 1'111 Ol:flf(R: 

(Act il:, Soc. vii, PP• 202-3.) 
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We had occasion to mention that lawyers were appoint
ed to argue civil cases.' According to Sukracharya 
there were no lawyers employed for criminal cases. 2 

They were tried before the jury and the evidence 
was furnished by the parties themselves along 
with their. witnesses. Did the court fix any fees for 
the lawyers appearing for any parties? Though 
this question does not find an answer in any of the legal 
texts to our knowledge, yet the author of the Sukranitz
sara, a practical politician, has answered this point also. 3 

There were different rates offees: rjro; rj2o; rj4o; 
rj6o; rj8o of the value of the interests involved in the 
court. It would appear that small cases got only small 
remuneration while important cases got a higher remune
ration. It is then manifest that the institution of 
protessional lawyers had come into being at least at the 
time of Sukracharya whose date we could not, however, 
fix with any certainty. 

We shall conclude this section with the following 
reflection of Hanuman on the dignity of law and order. 4 

1 Vide the interesting leading article in the Madras Law Journal. May
June, 1909. 

';{<!&qqr~ ~Rq q~uf~q~~ I .. 
"\ ... "\ 

a'l~ll~ 'qiilq:j><rfQ:~~ II 

~ q:;gq:;{U\ "lW~ oq ~r~ 1 .. . 
l:ffilf'l~;f ~raoq: q:;aYa ~iii~({ ~q~ U (iv. v. 119-120.) ... 

I /bid., 112-115, 

'&o ... "\ • .,, 
l'l>liiJ<r!{~: wttrtt~r <~CII l:l~na ... 
a~r l'liilf.i:'l ®~ qqY~ri ~Ol:ll.l'f~ar: u C40l .. 
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• When a king confers favours truly and awards punish· 
ments justly, then only the order of the world becomes 
well established. He must bestow favours on well 
behaved persons who seek his aid prudently. On the 
other hand he must punish those who transgress law and 
order. When the king duly prescribes and shows 
proper regard to the deserving, then law is well pre· 
served, and good order is maintained.' That this was 
realized in practice is evident from the testimony of 
Hieun Tsiang. He says 1 : 'with respect to the ordinary 
people, although they are naturally light minded, yet they 
are upright and honourable. • . • They are not deceit
ful or treacherous in their conduct, and are faithful to 
their oaths and promises ••• with respect to criminals 
or rebels, these are few in number, and only occasionally 
troublesome. . . • There is no infliction oi corporal 
punishment •••• In questioning an accused person, if 
he replies with frankness the punishment is proportioned 
accordingly ••• .' 

il-111 fi'!tlfilq~'l t{i!<h~T'~~~<{!:[gq I .. ~ ...... 
f.rt~i;' <qrt~<f:rr~ f<~~~<Y~S! cnRil?T: 1 149) .. .. 
.,_ ' } ., 
1'1!:111" tl!:!o. ijJ<!l~r um tl'lil<f r 

1'1~! ll'lfil ;;i);n~ qqY~r {'loQ'f~l!lffi 1 (SO) .. 
( 11/M., Vana Parvan, clii.) 

• }3eal, BuddiliJI Re.:ords of llr4 Wesl<n< II' <Wid, Bk. ll, PP• 83-84, 



CHAPTER VI 
THE MILITARY ORGANIZATION 

Stc. i. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Ancient India was not a homogeneous unit but was 
heterogeneous in character. Even after the idea of 
an empire was recognized the division of the country 
into various independent and self-governing states, each 
with its own ruling chieftain was the normal political 
condition. With such states independent and semi
independent, every one of them was obliged to strengthen 
its foreign department. There was a war-minister who 
was probably the head of this department. That he 
was an officer different from the commander-in-chief is 

evident from the use of the technical term ' ~~ ' to this 
office. This minister must needs know the strength and 
resources of the enemy and the consequent strength of his 
own state. He must also gain knowledge of the position, 
progress or decline of the enemy state and his own. 
Having deeply pondered over these circumstances, he 
must advise what is proper and conducive to the welfare 
of his king.' The foreign policy of these states was not 
confined to the four corners of India ; for there is evidence 
to show that there was continuous intercourse between. 
India and the countries which lay outside, such as China, 

' ct'lf tiflll5"40i >l~q iji!J"[ ... .. 
I{~~ ~~~ '<i ~ I IR-·· Yuddlra., xiv. 22.) 
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Egypt, Syria, Ceylon, etc. In the absence of definite 
evidence of the existence of a separate department of 
war in the Vedic period of Hindu India, it is reasonable 
to assume that the foreign department was more an 
innovation of the author of the Arthasastra. That 
this institution was in actual working in the epoch 
of the Mauryas is further attested by the writings of 
Megasthanes. 

The key-note of the foreign policy was to maintain 
what is known in European History as the 1 balance of 
power'. To realize this end the conception of 1 a circle 
of states' is elaborated in the Kaufa!Tya. The circle 
of states was known as the ma'!tfala. Its invention 
is however attributed to U sanas or Sukracharya. 
Foreign rulers are classified by Kautalya under four 
main heads-enemy (an) ; friend (mitra) ; neutral 
(madhyama); and negligible (udi'Js!na).' A circle of 
states according to Kautalya constitutes twelve kings : 
the invader (vififfl~u), immediate enemy (art) ; invader's 
ally (mitra), enemy's ally (arimitra) ; invader's ally's 
ally (mitrnmitra), enemies' ally's ally (amitramitra), 
rear enemy (pl'lr~ni![rliha), rear friend (i'ikranda), ally of 
rear enemy (pi'lr~ni![rahasara), ally of rear ally 
(<Ykrandasl!ra), the neutral king (madhyama), and the 
negligible king (udi'!S1na). 2 

Immediate neighbours were regarded as possibly 
hostile to each other and those succeeding the first circle 
of the immediate neighbours were similarly looked upon 

• Artha!dslra, Bk. vi, Sec. II. 
• Ibid. The interpretation of th~ tenns 'Afadlryama ' and ' Ud4sina' 

given by ShamR ~iistri a~ ' mediatory' and ' nentral' do not seem altoa 
gethf:lr correct. Lnw is perhaps not so much better when be explains them 
u • medium • and' :iuper • and assigns a fitting position to them in the circle 
of states. (ArtllaJttstra., Bk. vt, chap. U i Jnle:rslale Rtlalit:ms in Ancieflt 
INdia, pp. 12 and 13, 
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as potential allies to the king in the centre (Viiigl.!u). 
Each of these States had respective! y three factors which 

constituted their strength, counsel (li?!}, power (lP~)· and 

confidence (~). He who possessed more of every

thing was considered superior to the other. Further 
each State possessed the five other limbs of sovereignty, 
-the minister, the country, the fort, the treasury, and 
the army. The relations between these various States 
were determined in six different ways known as 
~ac;lgu!).yam. 1 The source of these six gu1JOS is the seven 
prakrtis and the ma'Jiala of twelve kings (~1"\SRici!liO:S<i). 

In regard to these different courses of action it is 
enough to say that though the institution of war 
was recognized as the chief political weapon of the 
state in ancient India, it was looked upon only as the 
last resort. 

We shall now examine the diplomatic theories 
accepted in ancient India. A glimpse into the politi· 
cal condition of Vedic days demonstrates the fact that, 
besides force, diplomacy was used to a great extent. 
That deceit was practised to tum back enemies is 
evident from the Rig-Veda Samhita. 2 The institution 
of spies, which is so elaborately described by Kau!alya 
was not unknown to the Vedic Indians. s In the battle 

ll{f"i~!f ~~· QTf.r: f 

ef."""lf;m~m'l'~'-'Hl~~flfr: qrW:at!ll ~i'<lli:liqY: 
~ 

(Trivandrum Edition, vol. ii, p. 237).· 
These are agreement of peace (sandhi), war (vigraha), holding a post 

against the enemy (4sa,a), ready to attack (ydna), alliance (samd!raya). 
and lastly separation ( dvaid/UbMt•a). · 

• iv. 15. 4 and iii.18. 1. • R.Y., iv. 4, 3. 
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of the ' ten kings' occurring in the seventh ma'Yfala, king 
Siidas acts as the • master of the circle' and this can be 
said to anticipate the Kautaliyan political world. It 
is Kautalya who urges the ruler of every state to conquer 
the earth by means of diplomacy. 

In the Mah?Ibhllrata Ka!)ika, the Brahman minister 
of Dhrtara~tra, treats the latter with a learned discourse 
on diplomacy. It would not be out of place to give the 
substance of this discourse. 1 The king should be ever 
active and exhibit his power like a tortoise. He must 
hide his weak points but at the same time get at the 
weak points of his enemy. An enterprise once launched 
should be carried to its conclusiol'\. Even a weak enemy 
must not be neglected. For a single spark will be 
sufficient to consume the whole forest. To achieve our 
ends we can pretend blindness or deafness. One must 
not show commisseration to an enemy even if he should 
surrender (Sara1Ji1gata). By means of spies in various 
disguises one must endeavour to win the confidence of 
the adversary, to ultimately throw himself over him like 
a wolf. The destruction of the enemy should be effected 
by conciliation, by gifts, by creating divisions among his 
ranks or subjects, and lastly by open war. Again 
according to Ka!)ika enemies could be destroyed by 
deceit, gifts, poison, and incantation. Even though 

'irritated one must appear calm and put on a smiling 
countenance and speak soft words so long as it is 
necessary; but when once the moment arrives one 
should strike without flinching. After striking speak 
words of sympathy and pretend to shed tears of sorrow. 
If the enemy should continue the old path then he 
might be exterminated. By all means whatsoever one 

1 Mbh., Adi PtJrt~atJ, chap. cl.iii. 

35 
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must endeavour to raise himself from a humiliating 
position so that he may lead a prosperous life. He who 
would repose after concluding a treaty with the enemy, 
is a mad man, for, at any time the enemy might regain 
strength and rise against him. In fighting an enemy, 
one must have an eye on the future as well as on the 
past, besides noting carefully the circumstances of time 
and place. 

These principles of diplomacy enunciated by the 
Brahman minister KaiJ.ika are said to resemble, or rather 
equate with the principles formulated by Kautalya. 1 

There is no reasoned proof in this particular. Though 
Kautalya inculcates a diplomatic code, yet his principles 
are not vitiated by intrigues and cruelty in disregard of all 
morality. Kautalya's political philosophy is of a higher 
order, and can more fitly be·compared with the theoretical 
principles formulated by the sage Narada in the Maha
bharata.2 The fundamental ideas common to both are 

I that ' conquest is not an ·end in itself; victory is 
counterbalanced by responsibilities, and acquisitions by 
the necessity of having to provide for safeguarding 
them.' 

The basis of diplomacy is distinguished by seven 
elements (prakrt:). 3 These are the sovereign, the minister, 
the country, the fortress, the treasury, the army, and 
the ally. Of these the sovereign occupies the central 
position. Reference has already been made to the sphere 
of action, namely, the cycle of twelve states. Real 
action is by the six-fold p<:Jiicy. 4 Peace, war; balance 
of power, expedition, alliance and creation of differences 
form the six-fold policy. Though Vatavyadi contends 

' Nag, Les Theories Diplomatiqties, p. 35. 
• Sahha Parvars, chap. v. 3 Arlha!astrtz, Bk. vi, chap. ii. 
• Cf. Manu, vii. 156 fl. 
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that war and peace are the only basis of this six-fold 
method, still Kau~alya is of opinion that all the six 
together contribute to pursuing the six-fold policy. 
Kautalya further recommends that peace may be made 
with equals and superiors, while the inferior must be 
attacked. A treaty might be of three kinds, equitable 

(fill'), not quite equitable (f'flill'!), and impossible (art<~)· 
But if an inferior is of good intentions the conquering 
king may help him. When peace is offered or asked for, 
both the contending parties should consider the motive 
that necessitated such a step, and decide on the basis of 
the circumstances. The terms of peace are acquisi
tion of friend, gold, or territory. Kautalya concludes his 
discourse with the following reflection : ' When local 
persons join hands with foreigners the former are to be 
won over by sllma and dllna, when foreigners incite 
the local chieftain, then dissension and coercion (bheda 
and da~ufa) might be used. But if there is any internal 
danger that must first be suppressed.' 1 

Sec. ii. DEFENCES OF THE KINGDOM 

The political condition of ancient India was such 
that it necessitated strong defences for a kingdom. The 
defences of a kingdom ordinarily constituted impreg
nable fortresses and a highly trained army. The 
fortifications were of a varied character. Water, mountain, 
desert and forests served as defences.• Generally the 
capital of every kingdom was fortified strongly. With 

• Cp. Manu, vii. 106 fl. 

'at>n~1<i ~eyi "' f.tmctll~ll)c::Cfi, smn{ 11~i 11'1 qrcift, .. 
fifliC::!f.~il~~fl'lftuT !!'I "TRirio ~c::cf. ~~;:j ell !fi!C::~ 1 

~ 

(ArtW4stra, Bk. ii, See. ill.) 
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the construction and other features offortification we are 
not at present concerned. 1 Of these water and moun
tain fortifications served best as defences for centres 
thick with population, whilst the other kinds, the desert 
and forest fortifications were intended to ward off 
dangers arising from unknown wilds and woods." The 
category of fortifications including deserts and forests 
(e;rrQJ,tDe;rrGI) was largely prevalent also in South India in 
ancient times. There is evidence to show that there 
were a number of harrying wars among the different 
states which were a source of trouble and disturbance 
to the civil population. As the paramount keepers of 
peace kings in South India felt the necessity for 
fortifications and it is not surprising that even villages were 
fortified. Some of them had impregnable fortresses sur· 
rounded by deep moats, unscalable walls and tall towers. 
There is then evidence to show that siege warfare played 
a significant part not only in North India but also in South 
India. At least the conception of the ancient world was 
that fortresses alone are the best sources of defence and 
that king who had a fort to shelter himself was con· 
sidered a strong and efficient monarch. The usefulness 
of siege warfare continued to the end of the middle ages 
and the beginnings of modern times. Only when the use 
of gunpowder became popularized, it was felt that sieges 
were of no avail. Sieges could not be undertaken if there 
was no efficient army. The ancient Indian army con· 
sis ted ofthe four-fold division: cavalry, infantry, cl!ariots,'. 
and elephants. There was a special arsenal department 

1 Manu. vii. 69 ff.; V~u, iii .. 3; Sukra, iv. 6 . .3-12; cf. Artiuz.ia.stra,. 
Bk. ii, Sees. iii and iv. 

• ~qt ~qof11;rn :il''1%1(~~r.i. "lr•~i'fl'li!~ '3le<~~r;i r .. .. 
(Arllr4iitstra, Bk. ii, Sec. iii.) 
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( ~nq··~llll{) which supplied the wants of both the defenders 
of the fortress and the other members of the army. The 
arsenal department had a store of machines, all kept in 
order. There were also minor weapons of warfare which 
were supplied to soldiers. Some of these weapons were 
Jakti (spear), fula (trident), tomara (iron club), bhin· 
dwala (javelin), /{ada (mace), sataf{ni (cannon), besides 
swords, bows, and arrows of innumerable varieties in 
addition to armour of iron and skins. 1 

Sec. iii. ETHICS OF WAR 

Let us now turn our attention to the. ends of war 
which actuated the ancient Hindus to undertake wars in 
general. Earth hunger was not always the motive. The 
motives were not political exclusively but in a way moral 
and religious. Although righteous warfare (dharma
yuddlza) has been regarded as the chief function of the 
K~atriya caste, still war is not recommended in all cases. 
The ancients realized the terrible loss both in men and 
money for both the contending parties in war, and hence 
endeavoured to avoid war in general. 2 But once war 
was declared the warrior was to fight to the end, either 
win or die on the field of battle. That war was entered 
jnto only as a last recourse is abundantly clear. 3 If all 

1 Arlhai1JSt,.a, Bk. ii 1 Sec. xviti. 
11 See especially the edicts of AAoka after the Kalioga war. 

atf~~T fq:;fq) q~illfW:rff ~l:lllr~q): I .. 
• ' • " <' Qlr.ltl'<t ~llfi! n~i!f~~ I'!Ef"l;q'i'{ U (Manu, vii. 199.) 

• 
• l:!fliiT ;::r~~ ll~~ l<lllffl ~~ ~~ 1 

fc{~c; sr:r~n~ ~~ q;~Rfol 1 ... .. 
(Manu, vii, 198, cf. S4nli ParvatJ, cb. lzii. 24.) 
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the four diplomatic means (sama, dana, bheda and dm,uja) 
had failed then recourse could be had to open war. 

With such high aims in view it is quite possible 
to find a good ethical standard prevalent in ancient 
Indian warfare. 

Manu says whether the enemy was equal, superior or 
inferior, any K~atriya called to arms, must not turn 
back, for it is to violate the dharma o£ the K~atriyas. 
Such of the kings who fight one another without turning 
their backs attain vtrasvarga or heaven. 1 According 
to Devala, 2 to be killed in battle is to reap the full fruits 
of an aJvamedha sacrifice. 

The fact of falling in the field by fighting is said to 
be an unparalleled dharma of the K~atriyas. They 
sacrifice themselves selflessly at the altar of protection 
for the state and community. 

Vyasa says that it is the right royal road leading to 
heaven. No amount of sacrifice, penance, or learning 
would be of avail in attaining heaven as this straight 
path of being killed in a righteous war. From Apastamba's 

• tl~llR) i;n' down to the later law-giver and the later 
ArthaSllStra writer there is unanimous recommendation of 
the principle of fighting to the end and never turning back. 

1 Manu, vii. 87-89. . 

• ~m~ !5fC'l::it tl~qr~l'( ~~~ e~~<t 1 .. ' . . ., .. ., "-
'01~ ~«lif l"fl3'10lll<l~1<1 II (V!ra., p. 45.) 

~Iii~ f~i!O= ~ f[srf~qu~: 1 

~'fi~ll<lrsUfn m)qYftfuR ~+II{. II (Ibid., p. 406.) . . ... 
' ' . ~:~: m~r<~sr "~q;o "lll'!NR~lSllt'fr: 1 
~ ~ \~ 

atlli~{(l:l~qYf<a ~ ~~ qTfll~r II ... .. 
(Yaj., ch. i. 324,) 
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To kill in war or to be killed in war was not deemed 
unrighteous. On the eve of the battle at Kuruk~etra 
when Arjuna sees in the battlefield, his near and dear 
ones not excluding even the llcharyas on the other side, he 
becomes despondent and resolves not to fight. It is for 
Lord Kri~IJ.a to initiate him into the subtleties of the 
K~atriya dharma and rouse him to action.' But it was 
no indiscriminate fighting into which the ancients laun
ched themselves. For the Mahabharata rules that only 
equals could fight with each other, either beast or man. 
Elephants were to fight with elephants, horses with 
horses and so on. 2 This means there was to be fight. 
ing between equals. For example one could not be 
attacked by odds. And again a K~atriya could not 
call to arms any soldier who is not prepared to 
fight, or who has no armour on. Therefore a warrior 
in war-suit who proclaims his readiness to accept an 
engagement could be fought. A keen sense of duty 
animated the ancient K~atriyas of both north and 
south India. The death of a K~atriya at home is not 

' Bhagavat Grts, chap. i. 

'<ffij'i!W 'll'fi1f"i'T trT~•l:J: 15fi!~:i) ~~ I 

~'fi ~'!iif >110!:1~ f~!i~fi; fi5'1"Tflt oq II 

{'l~~'i!~ atrrr~~'i!~•l:i nCITll~1t 1 
... ' .... "' ... ij "'<!if '<~ at rtt"U <~a '<~ffi l'!t:l r ~ q1{ 1 

ij~f'l'[.(li'T qsqn fif'[.(ll'r t~fn<tl1;.Jq1{ u 
"' 3l!:l~"'l~o) u~q11:1~~'f f'l'fftq1{ 1 
~ 

<tr'li;:r ~f~;i qrqr~~Tl\f~ ~ 1 
"' 

Oll"lil~ or S!iia•li <~lliclrt~ f.!orq oq 1 

if ~rfn!l':ii tl'q'iJ mlil q-~rfu'll{ 1 .. 
(!«~li PanJGN, cb. zcy 7. ff.) 
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appreciated. On the other hand it is condemned as a 
sin committed by the K~atriya. 1 A true K~atriya must 
exert himself in the field, evoking respect and applause 
from his friends and allies, and wounded by sharp 
weapons of war, must find an honourable death. 2 The 
same is true of South Indian history. If it should 
happen that a warrior died at home due to old age or 
other natural causes, custom was to make the dying man 
lie over a bed of kusa grass and have him cut with a 
sword, the purohita chanting mantras. This was 
deemed equal to being slain on the theatre of war. 3 

The law·giver Varna condemns the soldier who runs 
away from the field in fear. The compiler of Vlramitro· 
daya quotes the text of Varna, and comments on the 

phrase, 'li \QT {~f~;l'i qt'lf<!iif<fqCf; I p. 406, quite 
appropriately. Tamil literature contains soul·stirring 
stanzas where heroic mothers hail the death of their 
sons, and heroic wives of their husbands, in the battle
field, with great joy. One heroic woman gives vent 
to such feelings that if she would hear that her dear son 
had returned in fright from the field, she would cut off her 
breasts that gave milk to him and tended him when young. 

l 'fiJi 1!'\11\ iifif !5'f~!l'T(f[l ~~~q'R I 

~~TO'JTil:fi)vit<fqcrq ~quj 'il iii'{ D 
($iit~li Parvan, cb, xcvii. 25.) 

' ~ <n<::-.f 'li«ir liT~: t~fa~a: 1 ... ... .. 
il~a1: .-r~~fl1~: !5'fw:,"'t ll'<l!ll'ifa a (Ibid., 2s.) 

- c .. 
:s Cf. Nacbcbinilrkinyar on Tolka: Akath. SUtram 44. Also Puram 93,' 

akam 61. · 
~t5u.,u.Jp i)._~PJ •rdlp~ur,P•

Q.-csU4•* '"'•~" r;;;,•-t!P; Q .. ..,o ..... 
!Yl~• ~.~~~· ~lf-Cidp,;Cirl-~~ 
•rllJ.~•'- Quurr• •r•~~· -4.,,_~¢# 

(Mar.oimdh4lai, 23, 11. 13 ff.) 
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There are several stanzas in the Purapporul Venbiimiilai 
which illustrate the deep heroism latent even among the 
women of South India. One of them, runs as follows: 1 

• My father stands like a stone in the field where he 
fell: my husband fell dead in the thick of the fight : 
my elder brothers bore the brunt of the enemy's attack 
and gave up life: my son standing firm behind the broken 
ranks of his own army, shot his arrows from his bow 
vigorously and assailed the enemy king falling dead like 
a boar transfixed.' 

There is thus evidence to demonstrate that heroism 
was the ruling passion of ancient l~dians. 

Though the importance and necessity of war have 
been recognized, still there are healthy regulations which 
go to show the high sense of ethical standards prevalent 
in ancient India. First it is forbidden to use invisible 
arms and poisonous or fire-emitting weapons. If these 
are used it is unrighteous warfare. 2 Again one must not 
kill in war his adversary with weapons concealed, nor 
with barbed, poisoned and blazing arrows. A chariot 
warrior must not kill one on the ground. Also a eunuch, 
one who prays for life, one who submits, one in sleep, 
with no armour or arms, a naked man, a visitor, one 
engaged with another, one whose weapon is broken, 
one who weeps, or who is seriously wounded, one afraid 
of life, or one who flies from the field are forbidden from 
·being attacked in war. • 

.. ..... ,Q-·-~ ·-·· .• .:. ... ~ .... ,.. (lit,...._,., .II Qm,IJu -lt.,.Q,.•!Wul-d*..,'*ll 

••C:u'.U" •~ii•.-(H~• •r•w•C:• C:-.r .. 
.Q.uu c:LI,~Q,_,.,.o •• c_, (cb. viii. 22.) 
• "" '.S ~ "' .t:i; Ol'l\ iHi<l"'~; ;:q lll:Fi:.l!llR 1 ~0"< 1{1:1 '!; I 

c:- .. .. ... 

rJ'llfaTf'l'l~\fq f~I~<!W~;;"f<"'nfOI~: 1 (Manu, vii. 50 If.) 

• Manu, vii. 914. 
3tl 
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Baudhayana lays down that K~atriyas ought not 
to fight the following nine : the timid, the intoxicated, the 
insane, the negligent, the unprepared, women, children, 
the aged and the Brahmans. 1 

To these Gautama adds ambassadors and cows 2 and 
Devala one who eats grass. 3 

Thus a war never affected the progressive and civi
lized elements of the state. The non-warring elements 
were never interfered with. Or rather there was no 
slaughter of the innocents. Further the arts and crafts 
went on as usual, unaffected in the least. According to 
the principles of righteous warfare even the cultivated 
fields, fruit and flower gardens were not touched. Wars 
were then fought at any cost but not with any method. 

Again in the treatment of the vanquished we do 
not find anything unscrupulous or indiscriminating 
perpetrated in the name of justice. According to Manu 
spoils of war like chariots, horses, elephants, umbrellas, 
treasure, grain, cattle, women and all other wealth 
belong of right to the conqueror. After the whole 
spoils have been gathered it is the pleasant duty of the 
monarch to distribute them among his loyal warriors :4 

orfq;r: n c;. 10. 1s.> 

• Of G;)tU fit!T!JTII"T~~•!lii!f-\l~f~<i'ffl:l~re wii\oTiii't:rr-. .. 
q~r~!IDqfi.r!~~'l~f~~;rom>rf&ll1T<l"rf~: C Gautama, z. J 

-~ ~ 

• oOJ"&re:)q~{05B: mtJi ito: 1 . .. . 
~: q{rf{o't r~wr ~fe!•: qfclo: f:rr:rr: o 

. .. 
. . (Quoted in R.N.R.) 

• ~~~ ~ri ~if li!i'i e~r•<i q~fr&i<i: 1 
. " 

t~~~fOJ ~ oq q't ~fo o~ o({ 11 
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This distribution was to be even and proper in regard 
to the rank and status of the warriors in general. 1 

Besides the victorious monarch was to offer worship 
to the various deities, make presents to dharmic Brahmanas 

and proclaim guarantee of protection ('31~4) to all. 2 

Then the defeated monarch if alive, or one of his 
near legal heirs would be installed on the throne entering 
into a compact with the conqueror. He should promise 
to act according to dharma and should be honoured by 
wealth and servants. The womenfolk were chivalrously 
treated as mothers and sisters. The corn fields, fruit and 
flower gardens were left unmolested. 3 This is further 
corroborated by the evidence of Megasthanes. ' Whereas 
among other nations it is usual in the contests of war, to 
ravage the soil and thus to reduce it to an uncultivated 
waste, among the Indians, on the contrary, by whom 
husbandmen are regarded as a class that is sacred and 

~fiil!l'l ~~r~;;:rdl'!.,q'il, ~f~c:n) 81fct: 1 .. .. 
Uii!l'ii fl~Q"T~q') ~10o<ll1itlfr.rnl{ I (M&Du, vii. 96-7.) 

I t ' 
lltflQ: ~+!Fi!Q"i{ ([Of[ I (Gautama, cbap. z.) 

2 
;no: qlnU ~1 OJ;qri1Jt t~~rf;;fol{ ' 
~ ~qa ~ J:r.lr;q~r~tf fl~r • 

(Yij., i. 323; cl. Manu, vii. 201.) 

• ~l!:~qrfir ;:r~~q nl(ri or fci';n~i!il: 1 .. 
or Slotl"'l'!n) lH11Wtir<TISI l:llla~ u cvrra., p. m.J .. .. 
eifl!i~ f<{fu:rJIS(t E!l1Teil f'ti~~~ I 
~rqq~ill o~ti 9,i!ilii'Wlt~Umll{ o 

Rl'!rurrf<r'ii 9.i'11'n <l'ili ~Y~t~)~oR. 1 
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inviolable, the tillers of the soil, even when battle is raging 
in their neighbourhood, are undisturbed by any sense of 
danger, for the combatants on either side in waging 
the conflict make carnage of each other, but allow those 
engaged in husbandry to remain quite unmolested. 
Besides they neither ravage an enemy's land ~ith fire, 
nor cut down its trees.' 1 

In conformity to the above the law-giver VigJ.U rules 
that the Rajakula or the family of the reigning king 
should not be extinguished on any account. 2 But the 
practical law-giver Katyayana seems to raise an interest
ing point in the course of a discussion on this subject. 
• Suppose the king of the land is an undesirable and 
an unrighteous monarch. How could he be continued.' 
For the sake of a misbehaved monarch Katyayana says 
one must not destroy the kingdom. For the evil actions 
of the king could not have the acquiescence of the people 
at large. So in the opinion of this law-giver we can get 
rid of the king and not of the kingdom. On the other 
hand the conqueror must show regard to the established 
customs, usages, and the family laws of that country. 

Tamil literature presents quite a contrast to the 
above recommendations. The treatment meted out to 
the conquered was far from humane. Often the defeated 
king was captured and put to death .. Quite against the 
ruling of Katyayana the capital city was given to the 
flames or razed to the ground, and plundered of all 
wealth and treasure. The Puraniinuru shows how at 
the conclusion of the war- the victorious soldiers 
quenched the thirst of their vengeance by ploughing the 

1 McCrindle, Frag. i. 

• • {fOlr ~RWrffi o~<'!R~~"'q11: "' {f0l~<'!l1ft~·~r1{.' • • 
(Vlwa, iii. 30-31; ct. Arllraiast,a., vii. 16 and s:iii. 4.) 
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roads and streets with asses and donkeys and sowing 
seeds of castor, cotton and other cereals. It is said even 
the houses of gods were not spared. 1 

In a word they converted the city into a jungle. But 
it is refreshing to note from another classical work 
,~ilappadhikaram there was also the practice of reinstat· 
ing vanquished monarchs on their submission as 
tributary chieftains. King Senguguvan routed Kanakan 
and Vijayan of North India and took them prisoners. 
But they offered submission and were set free and 
restored to their places as subordinate chiefs. 2 

Lastly the army was followed by an ambulance 
corps, well furnished with expert surgeons and physi· 
cians to heal both man and beast when they fell ill 
or got wounded in the field. It is said in the Mahabhllrata 
that this philanthropic work extended generously·enough 
to the wounded soldiers even of the enemy ranks. 3 

1 •fli•C'•t •14•• oe•• ... ,.,.,. 
Q•*•'t~•·~•u&.~•-'•• .. ~ .. " 
urjjoQ6U.&.I&~•I ••l,.lru •tt..QwajW 

~..~ .... 1114~• 4•jj•r" .,.,.,""'· ............ (Pvrt.,,. 15.) 
AgalD Q ••• riJII •8··~ '"'".a-• w..:..e. 

c;,., • ., •r<!IICQ•r•e• ~~•• 

...... .,.. •rflaJ QI.JIQ••• 
Q,e,g~.~, .,.tJQ• e•••C:p. etc. 

(Pura"' 392; cp. PtwtS/>~. chap. Yi. 26.) 
• .. ,....,.,,,., ou<JfJil'ep IIIQU 

C:u••• •fJA •111U4P#•# 
.,.It t:•.:J# • ., ... ,u.,.•Qurfl" 
c: •• , .. ,c;., .... ) ..... ..:.. .. 
••QuCJC'••" QP~t-###fJr.J•e.:.. 
...... Q..,~ Q.& •• t .... ,, •• e c;.,.,,..,.,&l •. 

(Silalf•~. 28, 11. 195, 202.) 
Vide AM...Us of tluB/o41Jt/4YUY /MuiJ•.t•, vol. vii, pt.'· pp. 394-6. 

' f.qf~~: {QII@f~~ Slr:Q'~ll1!~~ ll~<:l: I 

f.r ~O'J~ ~l]ffi;oq Q;'SI 1:"1~: W{fO'f: I 

(S4..n hrww, zcv. 18.) 
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Nakkirar in the Tamil classic Nedu1!fll·vlit/ai1 one of 
the ten collections which go by the name of Paltuf>li//u, 
describes in felicitous terms how Nec;ium Se!iyan II 
conducted himself towards the wounded soldiers in his 
camp. Late in the night, and in spite of inclement 
weather accompanied by rain and chill air the king used 
to leave his camp with an escort and make kind and 
sympathetic inquiries after each soldier suffering from a 
wound or pain. Usually a general would go in advance 
and point out to the king the heroic men wounded on the 
previous day's fight. 

There is thus every reason to believe that the ancient 
Hindus set high moral standards even in practical 
warfare. 

See. iv. INFORMATION IN WAR 

Clauswitz whose work on ' the art of war' still holds 
the field as a classic defines ' information' in war as the 
knowledge of the enemy and his country. This is 
generally sought by letting loose informants and sending 

1 llf-r~ ~••• IJw~•~J:I l.{r•• 

•.Bs;~ ••ilu®~# G~o~(JeQ.,.&I ur'--• 

Grr..,SJ•'* .iryLn-t* •raltu l.{fJtiltluriiJ6 

.,,_ • .,,~ ,-..,JI QuiG/Ir Sl ,,__.'iJ~ 

Q~~~fl.t iJ•p8Sipru #lluU •IJUI.I 
urlllllr'P-41 "'••iJ~ uea.;.,.,__ riP~ 
fl•lilJ.IIIIN ur~11 fl•rfllar 0£QA•Ger® 

~~'*c:e• (!JJ•PC'.P•IJ .,.c_,__,:u.t••t 
maiiLjp~~~ .,.~,,.~ &J'f-QurG 

u~••• •&Furl} ~rUu~••~mr 
tiCJt!Jr: .. /Jgi o,cs•G•,9•JI -'/itrl~IJ 

1./eL-fl IPii6J'iJ tl&....•d!J p/Jfj 
.,,c;:,__,...:_ flari/1# •"'*'•..:.. •rllr 

. • .,etJJa .. u•VJi# ••'-'* f!P••UJtiliiJ 

..,N.rl.l Uti# IDrllu Q--~-1... 

#WQ~YfiJrpe .. fii•ll'•"' -puu . 
•c!rO•• urlllii61JJ uc!rJJ Oarc!rwrfitr 
QwQ,.Q il~#(fi/J r: •• ,. • 
U~atQr,.G:I (yJUI~IJ gr .. epj Q#rvff!<N, (11, 172-188,) 
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ambassadors to the enemy's kingdom. The institution 
of informants is as old as the composition of the Rig· 
Veda Sa,izhita. No other author than Kau!alya gives a 
fuller treatment of this institution. The king-in-council 
shall appoint these secret officers after completely satisfy· 
ing himself as to their character and ability. 1 According 
to Yajfiavalkya these secret commissioners like the 
ambassadors must report to the king-in-council. 2 The 
Kaufallya says that the informan~s should be set in 
motion against inimical, friendly and neutral kings as 
well as the various departments of the state. 3 The 
informants in the enemies' kingdom are to move with the 
people at large and intrigue against the king by inciting 
the people against him by playing on their weaknesses. 4 

The work of these informants consists mainly in 
informing their king of the attempts and movements of the 
enemy kings. They may also sow seeds of dissension 
among the enemies' army officers, ministers or royal 
princes. 5 How much could be effected by sowing the 
seeds of dissension is seen from a careful perusal of 
section 1 of Book xiii of the Kaufaltya. Again these 
informants encourage the army on the eve of the battle 
by speaking of their own successful operations and the 
failure of the enemy. • This is because the soldiers 
knew full well that the information furnished by these 
officers should be correct as it was first-hand. 

• ArlhaJ/Islra, Bk. I, Sec. 11 • . ' ... ... .... 
tlq'qlJ oflP<Jl~J~5<J;:q!il ;; ~~A: I .. 

· 'll\f~li'F1f<!m;;ril: OTr~)fJ{f~iffr~o: I 
• 

' Bk.l. 12. 
(Yij., I. 332.) 

• Bk. I. 14. 
1 Bk. lz. 6 ; cf. MaA~6MraJa. Ahwwa, •· 36 and-.!. 13, 
• Bk. K1 chap. lb. 
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The Rajanrti Ratniikara (p. so) says that the king 
must first see the charas or secret commissioners, and 
then the dutas or the ambassadors for information 
regarding the strength or otherwise of the enemy.' The 
qualifications and duties of the ambassadors are many 
and varied. Manu gives the following qualifications of 
an ambassador: ' versed in all sciences, skilled in 
reading the signs, gestures, and movements of other 
persons, pure, clever, hereditary, loyal, honest, of a 
strong memory, ready to adjust according to time and 
place, of strong physique, devoid of fear, and clever in 
debate.' 2 An ambassador is generally appointed from 
among the councillors. It is common that an able and 
successful councillor is sent on this mission. After 
making previous arrangements as to conveyance and 
subsistence he should start on his mission with the 
following reflection : ' The enemy shall be told thus. 
This shall be the reply to him, and thus he shall be 
imposed upon.'• 

The ambassador was expected to make himself a 
friend of the enemy's officers on the wild tracts, on the 
boundaries of cities and of country parts. He should 
gather information in regard to the strength of the 
enemy's military stations, fourfold forces, fortresses, 
treasury and other weak and strong poi.nts in his kingdom. 
With previous permission he should enter the palace 
and speak out without any reservation whatsoever. In 

1 q~1{ "!lU•fffft'\_ffP~~~SWR: I (Yiij., i. 328.) 

• JJiatsya Pura,a and Garuda Pur!Jpa, pp. 1so-2 quoted in Vframiiro
daya; Manu, vii. 63-4. 

• "~rwrliti "~:. q~ ·em~ci 11~<:' I~fff'fT'f<~~.!fGfn<:F!i!r-
11.ql{" ~<lNTtrfil't 11~11: I (Arlhaiastra, Bk. i, Sec. 16.) 
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giving out his mission he should note how it was being 
received by the king from the gestures and the mode 
of his reply. 

Having settled his mission, successful or not, he 
might return without, in any manner, giving out inform
ation regarding his own state. He should endeavour to 
elicit information in full regarding the enemy without 
getting himself into trouble and then return. 1 The 
responsibilities of a al1ta ·are very great. He alone 
brings in peace, or breaks off the peace, and makes a 
cleavage among the subjects of the country. 2 As the 
commencement of hostilities or their end depends on this 
a II-i mportant functionary, the sacredness of his person is 
accepted on all hands. Chandesvara quotes from the 
Sukra~tlti to the effect that a dula though a mleccha 
ought not to be slain. Even at the cost of his life he was 
expected to speak nothing but the truth. Whether he 
would speak in favour or not, he should be ever honoured 
and not disrespected. 3 

When Hanuman was ordered to be killed by Rava!)a, 
king of Ceylon, it was Vibhi~a!)a who saved the 

t Ibid.; Manu, vii. 67. 
1 ,.fll\~fQ: ~~~ f"l'i~!f 'q ~ij'111'{ I 

... . .., ... ... 
~11~'!\~<'1 Cfilf 1 11Wn q'JIH'i<H: U (Mann, vii. 66) .. .. 

1 ~1{) Jij!~~t<:ICI<q: ~Qli:;~l ~11~\>lT 1:!11: I 

3~~~lj'fq ~ffi.;r il'tn C!~fct 'llrll~T I (R.N . .R., p. 46. l .. ... 
Also ln tho Kau(a/Jya : . "' ... ., ... 

~ll:l'i "' ll~otfi Rtl!il SllO'JIGIT\il~oll' ~~ .......... .. ... 
'3'~~fq ~~~G tj~)ui 'imT~: ~1;(1+-'0ICI~IfQ<i)~tt;e,•l,l: .. 

(Artlul14slra, Bk. l, Sec. 16.) 

37 
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situation by pointing out to his brother the rulings of the 
' Sastra in regard to the treatment of the ambassadors.' 

There is an interesting inscription of the great Chola 
king Raja Raja (A.D. 985) who conquered malaini'itju 
and killed eighteen princes in retaliation for insult offered 
to his ambassador. 2 From this the inference is irresistible 
that the development of international law in ancient 
India was de fure if not de facto. 

Sec. v. THE FOURFOLD ARMY 

It has been already said that the ancient Indians 
divided themselves into four classes which formed the 
basis of their social organization. The very object of 
this division is claimed to be a division of labour, each 
caste or group functioning in its particular sphere so that 
society could progress on healthy and harmonious lines 
of development. 3 The chief duties of the K~atriya 
are protection and punishment. 4 Protection was to 
be effected by means of weapons of warfare, four
fold army, gifts, and other dharmic methods. It may 

I " '< ' r. 'i_<i'T i! CT~qr: 13ll1:f~ {IW{ lilll'! <:!Clii! <!~om <:!'<!: 11 

a1e:rrtf ~{~ Iii[1l:: ~ &rifilTfJ:IQ!l~ I .. 
;;- ~"~~qt II~n ~ffi cr11~q ~~~ iii~ f&: ~r: n .. "' 
~'t!fllW~ q:;mfl'll,":(ffi) ll"'t;:;i 11~1 <il!l'fUJiilf'>IQ'ICI: I 

Q;11rF&: ~ff S~:r~f.t~ ~06'flt' 1l\:l~ ~jlPJ il' <!':~nlsfq- n 
(SundaYa K4~¢a,Iii. 13-15.)· 

• Ind. Ant., vol. xxii, p. 142 ; cf. RQmliyana, vii. 67. 17 ff. 
• Sup,-a, p. 40. 
• In commenting on the second line of stanza 20 of Purati,.,aiyiyal of 

To/1<4/>/Jiyam, ' t!J~··· ~ttiJ• .~~r.-tu••&rb' Nacchiniirkiniyar says, 
II u•&.-•IIW/,II•rpllJ 111"~1.1-&...0.JrtJIIIIfr' 

Q.,. • ._~Q~r,PWrf!PtiJ &Jp•rP~•• 
.liP~~- •IPnl/J .,.~,., .6(•1'11(!1~11 •r~ur16," 
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be asked whether the use of arms was then the 
monopoly of the warrior class (K~atriya). Though to a 
large extent the army consisted of the members of the 
K~atriya community still other castes were not excluded 
from it. In the Vedic period the infantry men were 
largely from the Vaisya class (pattt) but under the 
K~atriya lead. 1 Again the interesting discussion by 
Kautalya on the relative merits and demerits of the army 
recruited from different castes shows that before the time 
of the composition of the A rtlta.S1tstra, armies were recruit
ed from all the four castes. In the opinion of Kautalya 
the army composed of the Brahmans is to be discarded 
as it could be won over easily. 2 This shows the 
conception of a highly evolved physiological organism. 
Here the retinal cell could not receive impressions of 
smell or the olfactory cell those of taste or touch. In 
other words the organ of sight cannot hear, and the organ 
of hearing cannot see or taste. Judged in this light the 
Brahman could not but be an inefficient soldier and the 
K~atriya a bad trader. That an organ is particularly 
fit for one function is a merit of the highest sociologi
cal value. In that way functions and structures of Indian 
social polity have become specialized, and this is not a 
demerit. A trained K~atriya host is the best. Even that 
force consisting of Vaisyas and Siidras could not be useful 
except when they are numerically strong and so valuable 

1 V./., il, p. 334. 

'• ;tfi:M!fff~t~~~G"~i\B>t~rrrt ~.;r: trtlilr-:~:mt qcf ~:rei i~:~-
. - . -

~B<it6:fQnl{ • ~~t'<ltrl\: ~fu"'")fct"t~: - trf!1fqtRif ;rrwii!Oi qu>fll-
~ 

!i:Rqi'{ 1 l.l~~!1ffq~IJfq;l)ci n !5f~~:~~ ~q: ; iil~~ri ll'r ~mTil'-.. .. .. 
Gf<>ifilfil I (Arllla!4slrtJ, Bk. ix, Soc. 2.) 
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in outwitting the enemy.' On the efficiency of an army 
Kautalyaremarks: 'Hereditary, strong, disciplined, with 
a contented family, enduring even in tedious marches, 
invincible, possessing powers of endurance, highly trained 
in various modes of warfare, skilled in handling differ· 
ent kinds of weapons, ever ready to share the trouble 
or otherwise of the king, loyal, and composed purely of 
K~atriyas is the best army. ' 2 

In this connection we can examine whether the ancient 
Indian states had a standing army or an army recruited 
and disbanded at will. The evidence available shows 
that both methods were in practice. A detailed study 
of the constitution of the Indian army in early times 
shows that there were as many as six kinds of troops, the 
~atfaiigabala of Hindu political literature. 3 

These are hereditary (maula), mercenary (bhrtaka), 
belonging to guilds (srem), those of an ally (mitra), those 
of an enemy (amitra), and those of forest-tribes (iifavt). 
The first maula refers in all probability to the standing 
army, for it is said to be dependent on the king for main
tenance and also liable to be constantly drilled. In other 
words it was in the continuous employ of the state. The 
other troops were recruited whenever necessary and 
dismissed as soon as the threatened crisis was over. This 
is further confirmed by the account of Megasthanes who 
remarks, ' This class of fighting men when not engaged 

1 Arlkaf4stra. Bk. ix, Sec. 2. . 

• fqflqilflj~ f.r<qr <~:mol!lf<'!Q'~~= trcrr~1Sqfii~,n~: ~<! ... 
c ""' . -o 

~rma&:m ~=~t~~&:) ~qirnicr<~~11'&:l:llJf<~:~rr"~~= ~~>~~f<ri:ii-
"" ~""' '0 

«i~<:f! ~11:1! ~ ~0'6.('1':'Jit I (Ibid., Bk. vi, Sec. 1.) 

1 
q')'<.>iJt1!'1i ilfiiJ11t?!J~fiOO~e<fr.l~ I (Ibid.) 

Cf. Kilmatldak•, xviii. v. 2 ff.; S.T.R.; v. 6. 62. 
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in active service pass their time in idleness and drinking. 
They are maintained at the king's expense and hence are 
always ready when occasion calls to take the field, for they 
carry nothing of their own with them but their own 
bodies.' 1 To quote Arrian again: 'They have only 
military duties to perform. Others make their arms, 
others supply them with horses, and they have others 
to attend them in their camp, who take care of their 
horses, clean their arms, drive their elephants, prepare 
their chariots and act as their charioteers. As long as 
they are required to fight the fight, and when peace 
returns they abandon themselves to enjoyment, the pay 
which they receive from the state being so liberal that 
they can with ease maintain themselves and others 
besides.' It is thus manifest that the institution of a ~ 
standing army dates its existence from the beginnings of i 
the Maurya history, if not earlier. J 

The four-fold division of the army is a classical 
division accepted by all the extant texts on Hindu polity. 
It consisted of the cavalry, the infantry, the elephants 
and the chariots. The Buddhist ]iitakas refer to this 
four·fold force. 2 The Vessantara ]lltaka furnishes 
details of the constitution of king Saiijaya's army.3 

' My horses, chariots, elephants, and soldiers go 
prepare, 

And let the people come around, the chaplains all be 
there, 

The sixty-thousand warrior lords around and adorned 
so fair, 

Drest up in blue, or brown, or white, with blood-red 
crests be there, 

' McCriodlo, A'l&itml bu:JUJ, Frag. 36. 
• Calu,.a.tgitdya Sntay4, vol. ii, Nos. 66, 70, 71, etc., vol. iii, Nos. 157, 

161 i vol. lv 1 Nos. 80, 307, etc. 
• Cowell Trana., vol. vi, 298. 
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Like as the spirit-haunted hills where trees a-plenty 
grow, 

Are bright and sweet with plants divine, so here the 
breeze blow 

Bring fourteen-thousand elephants, with trappings all 
of gold, 

With drivers holding lance and hook : as many 
horses be told. 

Such horses all of noble breed and very swift to go, 
Each ridden by a henchman bold, and holding sword 

and bow. 
Let fourteen thousand chariots be yoked and well 

arranged, 
Their wheels well-wrought of iron bands, and all with 

gold inlaid, 
Let them prepare the banners there; the shields and 

coats of mail, 
And bows withal, those men-of-war that strike and 

do not fail.' 
We get here a glimpse of the constituents of the army, 

the accoutrements of soldiers and of war-elephants and 
war-horses besides the weapons used in actual warfare. 
Thepurohitaofthe Artha.Sastraliterature is present there. 
The function of the latter is as given in the Kautaliya to 
exhort the troops to fight with una}?ated strength and 
valour to the end.' 

Besides the four-fold · division of the army the 
fragments of Megasthanes throw welcome light on the 
existence of a separate department for navy and another· 
for transport and commissariat. Megasthanes remar~s: 
' There is a third governing body which directs military 
affairs. This also consists of six divisions, with five 

1 ArlluzJ4str-a, Bk. z, ch. iii. 
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members to each. One division is appointed to co
operate with the admiral of the fleet, another with the 
superintendent of the bullock-trains which are used for 
transporting engines of war, food for the soldiers, 
provender for the cattle, and other military requisites. 
They supply servants who beat the drum and others who 
carry gongs ; grooms also for the horses, and mechanics 
and their assistants. To the sound of the gong they 
send foragers to bring in grass and by a system of 
rewards and punishments ensure the work being done 
with despatch and safety. The third division has 
charge of the foot-soldiers, the fourth of the horses, the 
fifth of the war-chariots and the sixth of the elephants. 
There are royal stables for the horses and elephants and 
also a royal magazine for the arms, because the soldiers 
have to return their arms to the magazine, and his horse 
and elephant to the stables. They use the elephants 
without bridles. The chariots are drawn on the march 
by oxen, and the horses are led along by a halter that 
their legs may not be galled and inflamed nor their 
spirits damped by drawing chariots. In addition to 
the charioteer there are two fighting men who sit in the 
chariot beside him. The war-elephant carries four men 
-three who shoot arrows, and the driver.' 1 

From this it would appear that the Mauryan Govern
·ment po~ses~ed an efficient fleet and had an elaborate 
naval department. Kautalya seems to have taken this 
for granted when he mentions a special nllvlldhyak~a. 
There are some scholars who are of opinion that the 
Kau!a!TJ'all recommendations do not warrant the existence 
of a navy for purpose of war. Among the various 
vessels are mentioned those which are bound for the 
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enemy's country (amitravi~ayatig-l!l;). Surely vessels 
of merchandise would not be sent to an enemy's 
country, and Kautalya must have meant only war· 
ships from the use of this significant term. It may be 
that the superintendent of ships had the control both of 
naval enterprises and merchant ventures. Naval fight 
is again found in the Manava-Dharma·Sl!stra. 1 Further 
the term naukl!dhyak~a of the Pala inscriptions shows 
how tradition is unanimous from the Mauryas to the 
Palas. Naval fights are frequently referred to in the 
numerous Chola inscriptions of South India. Tamil 
literature contains· innumerable references to the naval 
engagements actually entered into by the ancient Tamil 
kings. 2 

The unit of the army however was a pat# which 
constituted one chariot, one elephant, three horses, 
and five footmen. Three pattis formed a senamukha, 
three senlimukhas one g-ulma, three g-ulmas a g-a7Ja, 
three g-a1J«S one vahini, three vahinis one Prtana 
three prtanas a chamu, three chamus formed one 
anlkini, and ten anlkinis formed one ak~auhhpi. 

Thus an ak~auhi1pi3 consisted of 21,870 chariots, 
21,870 elephants, 65,610 horsemen, 109,350 foot· 
soldiers. We are told that in the battle of Kuruk· 
setra as much as eleven aksauhinis on the Kaurava . . . 
side and seven ak~auhi1pis- on the PaQgava side,fought 
with one another. That the units of the army corps 

... " ""-~~ ' ~!l"~i'IT.IQ: ~ l:Fi;!l ~~q it 1111. ~ ~R~T I • " ... ., ~ .... " 
~~11<"1'!~ 'q[q~ltf'fl'll!l"': ~~ I (Manu. vii. 192.) 

~ ~ 

• Author's article on ' The Art of War' in the Annals of Bhandarllar' 
Institute, vol. vii, pt. iv, p. 393; see also S.V. Venkatesvara's article oo 'Sea' 
Power in South Indian History' in tb(' Journal of the Mythic Society, vol. i. 

s Vide the JltaAas, vol. vi, Nos. 201, 303, for a definition of the term 

~auhitll-
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were in no way a fixed number is evident from the 
Mahllbharata. We have here a calculation of numbers 
altogether different from the above. 1 In regard to this 
it is enough to say that the terms were used in the same 
sense though there were considerable alterations in the 
basis of classification of numbers of different arms 
composing a unit. 

Set. vi. THE MARCH OF THE ARMY 

A conquering king must bide his time in commencing 
expeditions against his enemy country. Whenever the 
enemy is in trouble, providential, epidemic-stricken, or 
when his army and treasury are on the decline, or 
again when he has been deserted by his friends, the 
conqueror (vifz[tt~u) might begin his attack. The general 
season recommended for march is autumn or spring. 2 

Kautalya remarks that the season alone is not sufficient; 
the really more important thing is the resources. When 
an invading monarch feels that in point of resources 
he is strong while· the enemy is not in prosperous 
circumstances he could begin his march. 3 This is 
in other words to act according to the desa (country), 
ki1la (time) and sakti (resources). A practical states
man must have an eye to all these three in launching 
out an expedition. Then Kautalya compares the 
relative effects of marching against the enemy on 
particular months and seasons of the year. 4 The 
ViHtudharmo/tara prescribes prayer to gods seven days 
previous to the actual march. This is also seen in the 
A ![1ti Puri!~Ja where details of worship for different 

• Vide Udyoga Parvan, clv. • S.T.R. 1 v. 11. S5ff. 

• il<.>.f~.~f~l!: !i<~mrq: ~mtii%<~~.R~Illl-l"<t ~qir~qif~qlllit '' 
" c- .. '<0 

(AYIAa!llslra, Bk. z, Sec. 3; cf. MM., $dnli Pan1011, c. 10-12.) 
• /~id. 

38 
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deities are given. It is said that the results of the 
expedition would be foreshadowed in the dreams 
which the king was generally believed to dream on the 
eve of his march. There is· then a clear definition of 
what the signs of good and bad dreams are. 1 On the 
sixth day it is ordained that the monarch should take 

a victory-bath (Oi<f'olloi). The detail of this ceremonial 

is given from the Lingapurli~za. The belief was that by 
that function the conquering king was sure to return 
with flying colours, after completely vanquishing the 
enemy. 2 

Again the usefulness of the different constituents of 
the army depends upon the nature of the land through 
which the army has to march and on which it 
has to fight. Generally three routes are taken by the 

army on the march : water, land and forests (O'!OI~"'l'lif'\q 

"!~·) So different kinds of grounds are given for the 
respective forces. That ground which is devoid of 
thorns and contains small stones, trees and pits is the 
best for cavalry force. That which has big stones, trees 
and anthills is for the infantry; that which is even, hard, 
free from pits and other obstructions, dry, free from 
plants and bushes, sand, etc., is the one favourable 
for chariots, and that which is uneven, with hill and 
dale, and contains trees and plants,· and of muddy soil 
is fit for the elephants corps. 3 The following are the 

' Matspapuratsa and the R/Jmaya~a quoted in Vlramif•·odopa, I;'P· 331-40 .. 

• attJJ1<:qo;qrtf fl ~iijifOitf[l:l 'q. J 
Q ::1 .. '0 

(VIde Vtramilrodaya, pp. 35!-95.) 

• st'fiil'll~[l'!l'!qY;::fl'IQ'>l~qjTl{, I .. 
>TIIilifil mie-f.n q q~~<'lr.tifr: o ... ~ 
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uses to which the different limbs of the army corps were 
put':-

' Concentration on occupied positions in camps 
and forests; holding the ropes (of beasts and other things) 
while crossing the rivers, or when the wind is blowing 
hard ; destruction or protection of the commissariat and 
of troops arriving afresh; supervision of the discipline of 
the army, lengthening the line of the army; protecting 
the sides of the army; first attack; dispersion (of the 
enemies' army); trampling it down; defence ; seizing ; 
letting it out; ~ausing the army to take a different direc
tion; carrying the treasury and the princes; falling 
against the rear of the enemy; chasing the timid j pursuit; 
and concentration-these constitute the work of the 
horse. 

'Marching in front; preparing roads, camping ground 
and path for bringing water ; protecting the sides; firm, 
standing, fording and entering into water, while crossing 
pools of water, and ascending from them ; forced entrance 
into impregnable places; setting fire, or quenching the 

~I!Ifif~Cfilctil~R·~I!: !:l~~fj I • 
~Ill l!~!'f~l ~j)~Cfil~~q)fl;foft I ... 
01~~'1~ l!l;lcti~l i11f~ii!fnm;11T I ... ~ ... 
qzytli'IT ~I!I'llfl!: qciR)qqi'flfi'f "i U 

"' 
q?.:Ifil<lll:O'il!il'fl t!T~f11 1'11«1 I .. 
{>.l'l'ilil~611ijifl l:lf<::~lif ~Fffl U . ... ... 
q;:;rf<HT'l<IS"6I~i'IT 1:1~~ ~:~mq~ 1 ... ~ ... 
il11f~1H'~If!iltl ~~~ ~qi{ I ... 

(~anti Panan, c. 21-5: Arlloai/Jslrt~, Bk. "• Sec. t.) 
1 Arllla!tJstra, Bk. •· Sec. 4. 
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fire; the subjugation of one of the four constituents of 
the army; collecting the dispersed army; breaking a 
compact army; protection against dangers ; trampling 
down the enemy's army; frightening and driving it; 
magnificence; seizing ; abandoning; destruction of walls, 
gates and towers and carrying the treasury-these consti
tute the work of the elephants. 

' Protection of the army; repelling the attack made 
by all the four constituents of the enemy's army; seizing 
and abandoning (positions) during the time of the battle; 
gathering a dispersed army; breaking the compact array 
of the enemy's army, frightening it; magnificence; and 
fearful noise; these constitute the work of the chariots. 

' Always carrying weapons to all places; and fight
ing-these constitute the work of the infantry.' 1 

When the army was on the march, the different 
divisions of the four-fold forces were stationed on both 
sides, and in the centre rode the king, women, treasury 
and possibly other non-military officials such as guides, 
transport officers, purohita and others. At the head of 
the whole force marched the leader of the vanguard of 
troops surrounded by men of his own"choice, perhaps the 
very flower of the army. The flanks of the army were 
again not left unprotected. Here were stationed the 
cavalry as well as the chariot followed by the elephant 
corps. Evidently the arrangement was strategic in 
character. 2 The Ramliya1}4 affords a practical illus
tration of how the army o{ Rama passed towards LaQka, 

1 Arlhaillst,a, Bk. x, Sec. 4, Tra.ri~. 

• cru<n'ilr<r'li:, l'!<q'fi&'lc;f ~rill "~• crr••hil,llir iiT6"~T{:, 'T.Ilnr-
~ ~ 

•ih· ii:~R<r: I!\'lf{lfQ:'lY, lil~ffl Cf<!l<fT'f: II~[{: 1 ~~~r&:rcrr<~fn<l'f-
~ 

if~ "!lrn<!Vi!iml{: ~fi!o) qrin11: 1 at'llfl'll!lfilf ~ 'i!'llfil'l!lf 
c- . CO' cr-. 
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the enemy-country. The same work wherein are 
recorded the heroic deeds of epic heroes contains the 
nature of the enemy's halt on the eve of the building of 
the famous bridge through which Rama led his forces to 
Lal)ka. This is not the place to give details of either 
that march or the camping of Rama's host. 

From this it would appear that great care was 
bestowed on the choice of camping grounds which 
are very important as the strategic basis of all warfare. 
The Mahab!tarata has sane reflections on the choice of 
ground for camps and the selection of the field of battle. 
The camp was erected quadrangular in shape with 
entrances on all the four sides, each protected by efficient 
troops and battlements. Separate divisions of the army 
were established in different places previously arranged. 
Each division of the army was lodged comfortably and 
attended to with special care. The king occupied a 
special apartment, and it is reasonable to believe that 
women and treasury were located with him. 1 Besides the 
defenders at the four entrances, there were army scouts 
stationed on the outskirts of the camp to keep a vigilant 
eye on the movements of the enemy, and communicate 
the same to the leaders of the army within the camp. In 
days of halt the enemy was sufficiently drilled in separate 
grounds, of course, within the camp, so that they might 
not grow inactive owing to the weariness of the march or 
any other cause. There was another division of the army 
that was also very active, and it was the commissariat 
and the supply department. The halt was the time for 

t~:i:.Sifilru: ~"f." 1 ~;r~~;~I!T:, :ar-~:~-4 ~itlqr: f;:q)ot'!ll~: . . -
ij~llMT rqrl'lf;,: q~r~;:rrqf;,qP:lrll:• f;rf"~" 'm"lit r -

' Sdttli Pan;a•. c:. 43 ff. 
{Arlhaf4slra, Bk. z, Sec. 2; cp. Agnl, 242-4.) 
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the members of this department to replenish their stock 
of provisions for man and beast as they got exhausted 
in the course of the march. 

On the subject of the choice of the battJe.field the 
Mahabharata gives it as the approved and accepted 
opinion of the military authorities that the region should 
not be miry or watery. The ground must be even and 
without stones and gravel, and it would be advantageous 
if it lay nearer the woods. 1 Again the regions contain· 
ing trees and bushes are recommended as suitable for 
the operations of elephant corps and the infantry men. 
It is clear that belligerents did not choose the site for a 
battle indiscriminately, and the commander-in-chief had 
always an eye to its strategic importance. In the words 
of Kautalya it must be favourable to the invading 
monarch and unfavourable to the enemy. The ground 
was selected in such a manner as might be conducive to 
the success of the operations of the particular branch of 
the army that was to be employed thereon. 2 

Sa. vii. FIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS OF TROOPS IN 
BATTLE 

The term vyuha is a significant one from the point of 
view of Hindu military literature. It simply means the 
battle-array. The detail as to its arrangement is found 
scattered in the DharmaJastras, Arthasastras, Purii1Jll-' 
and the Epics. Manu, the law-giver, furnishes us with 
the following categorical list of vyuhas: da'!fia, sakafd, 

'1 Sa,lti Parvan. c. 13. 

• ~'If ft•.Hffl'l':fif~H fi'f~1l:i!Tfi1•Q"!ifi(.<f{f><~~>lr~crll'l~iliill~nffi . . .. .... . 

f('l;l'JCfi~R'<P~\l<"llT:tif~':fi\'lf~W~'i\r ~{11]~'ff "" ~~11: I 
(Artkaf!istra, Bk. x, .Sec. 4 ~ cf. Sa11ti Parvan, c. 21-24.) 
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vartzha, makara, silchi, garu(ia, piidma, vajrakara. 1 

Kautalya speaks of the four principal varieties : the 
da(z(ia (staff), bhoga (snake), maiJ<fala (circle), and 
asatithata (detached). The arrangement of the force in 
transverse sections is the daiJ<fa-array. That which is 
in one continuous line each force following the other is 
the bhoga, in the form of a circle is the ma1J(iala, and in 
detached divisions is the asamhata. ' 2 

Among these again a number of other varieties of 
warlike array are distinguished, according to the pur· 
pose they were intended to serve. Pradara (for break· 
ing the enemy's array), drdhaka (firm), asahya (to be 
irresistible), syenaha (to fall eagle-like), were for 
attack. The four for defence are called clziipa (bow), 
chttpakukfi (the centre of the bow), prati~,thaka (solid 
formation) and apratii,thaka (loose formation). Other 
varieties of daiJ<fa·vyilha are the sanjaya (solid), 
viiaya (loose), sthlzlakar~za (earlike), viSiilavijaya 
(divided), chamumukha (front of the army), jhashasya 
(face of the fish), sllchi (pinlike), valaya (circle), and 
duriaya (invincible). The varieties of bhoga array are 
saka,ta (cart), makara (crocodile), and vllripatantaka 
(like a waterfall). The varieties of the ma~t(iala array 
are sarvatomukha (facing all directions), sarvatobhadra 
(circular), a#lllllka (the eight divisions), vijaya 

1 VframilriJddya, p. 401, from ViHIUdhaNNOitara; Manu, vii. 187-91. 
1 ~:c'~T'll111~~13't;C!T: Sl'lifCI•trt;T: .. 

<1~ fC!qf{f~;fn:&: I 

"'"~i'lriffll'!lr'lrel'l1'1: 1 

I:'IC!U l:'l~i'l)'lf~: ~~~<>;: I 
• 
f~.mlift 'll!Tiif)Cfi~(C!: I (Arlha!dslra, Bk. a, Sec. 6.) 
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(loose). The varieties again of the detached array are 
vajra (thunderbolt), godlta (crocodile), udyiinaka 
(garden), kakapadi (the foot of a crow), ardltacltandrika 
(half-moon), karkatakaJringi (the horns of a crab?). 
These are further classified into ari$fa (stable), 
acltala (immovable) and apratii!lta (movable). 1 These 
bear testimony to the fact that strategy was understood 
and developed to a considerable extent. These 
have been practically illustrated in the wars of the two 
epics, the Riimliya1Jil and the Maltiibltiirata. A study of 
these illustrations shows that a vyulta is commonly 
divided into two parts, the two wings and the centre. 
One or two parts of these was in action, while the others 
served as the reserve to be used when necessary. In 
these vyuhas all the four forces were arranged in such a 
way that they might offer at the same time a united 
opposition or put forth a strong defence. The formation 
of these arrays depended upon the skill of the commander
in-chief who would read the situation carefully and fix 
upon that array according to need. 

Sec. viii. KINDS OF WARFARE 

In regard to actual wars three kinds are generally 

distinguished. These are open battle (ll'fiTWI~), secret 

battle ('fi~~~) and silent battle ('!_~)· The character
istics of the first are to 'fight in broad open daylight 
and at the appointed locality; of the second to threaten 
in one direction and assault from the other, or· destroy 
the enemy when in trouble or by bribes; and. of 
the third to win over the leaders of the enemy by 
intrigue and other means. 2 The latter are also known. 

1 Agni, ccxzxvi.-28 ff.; ccxlii. 38 ff . . ' Arthafttrtra, Bk. vil, Sec. 6. 
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by the terms mantrayuddha, vyllyltmayuddha, and §akata 
yuddha. The first is righteous warfare fought at the 
specified time and place. The minister, the purohita, 
astrologers and others urge the army to action by their 
inspiring appeal in the name of religion and country. 
The day before the battle the king fasts and prays to God 
to endow him with success. Soothsayers predict the 
auspicious time for the commencement of an engage· 
ment. In the field of battle where actual operations 
take place elephant-men fight with elephant-men, 
footmen with footmen, horsemen with horsemen, and 
chariots with chariots. This is seen in the war of the 
Mahi'tbhttrata and is also found mentioned in the Kalinga 
War described in the later Tamil work Kaling-attupara'l!i. 
This was not a hard and fast rule. It may be that a 
particular force at a particular place may be deficient 
and at that time an elephant could be opposed by five 
horses or fifteen men and four horses. Three footmen 
are said to equal one cavalry soldier. 1 In the view of 
the KautalTya that king who possesses a well disciplined 
force, who has removed the thorns in his path and who 
has secured a favourable position, and takes to fair 
fight, 2 is a veritable master of strategy. 

The characteristics of a treacherous fight are to 
strike the enemy when confronted by other troubles, or 
when he is engaged with another enemy, or is otherwise 
in an unfavourable situation. The conquering king 
may buy off the traitors from the enemy's camp, pretend 
defeat so as to draw the enemy to a disadvantageous 
position and then strike the blow. He may attack him in 
front or from behind, by feint or strategem. He may 

' Atni 1 ccs.lU. 38. 
• ArlltaJ4st"', Bk. z, Sec. 3; d. Sa"ti Parva", c. 10 If. 

39 
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strike when the enemy troops are wearied from lack of 
sleep, or the scorching sun. He may even offer a night· 
battle with his elephant corps covered with cotton and 
leather bearings. 1 Other ways of secret warfare are 
also mentioned. 

1 By the display of the army, by secret contrivances, 
by fiery spies employed to strike the enemy engaged 
otherwise, by witchcraft, by proclaiming the conqueror's 
association with gods, by carts, by the ornaments of 
elephants; 

1 By inciting traitors, by herds of cattle, by setting 
fire to the camp, by destroying the wings and the rear of 
the enemy's army, by sowing the seeds of dissension 
through the agency of men under the guise of servants; 

1 By telling the enemy that his fort was burnt, 
stormed or that some one of his family, or an enemy or 
a wild chief rose in rebellion-by these and other means 
the conqueror should cause excitement to the enemy. 

1 The arrow shot by an archer may or may not kill a 
single man, but skilful contrivance devised by wise men 
can kill even those who are in the womb.' 2 

(Arlhai4stra, Bk. z, Sec. 7, Trans.) 
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To these kinds of warfare Kautalya adds trench 
warfare (khanaka), fighting from heights (akttsayuddha) 
and lastly siege warfare. 1 

Sa. ix:. ARMY OFFICERS 

With our imperfect sources of knowledge we cannot 
positively assert the relative functions of the army 
officers especially in Vedic India. But it is reason
able to believe that the Vedic king led the host 
in person to the battle-field assisted by the senllni-
possibly a general appointed by the king. The writer 
in the Cambrid![e History of India suggests that • this 
officer might have been deputed to lead expeditions of 
too little importance to require his own intervention. 
There is another military official, the ![rllma>:,ti who 
probably led in war a minor portion of the host. There 
was besides the purohita who accompanied the king to 
battle and seconded his efforts for victory by his prayers 
and spells.' 2 

In post-Vedic days the commander-in-chief (pradhllna 
s1!1tllpatt) was the important officer of the army. Usually 
he was assisted by a council of war who advised him 
on all the military arrangements of a campaign or an 
engagement. That this war-council was a feature of 
the ancient Hindu administration is seen from the 
Rttmllya1JA3 where RavaQa is said to have held a council 
on the eve of his battle with Rama. The ArtlzaJastra 
mentions the following duties of the commander-in-chief. 
He must be thoroughly versed in all kinds of tactical 
and strategical modes of warfare, skilful in handling 
weapons of war, and deciding action or inaction in the 

1 Bk. vii, Sec. 10. • C.HJ., vol. i, p.95. 
• Y..dd/14 Kll(l(/4, vi. 16. 
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circumstances of the situation. He must also study the 
advantage or otherwise of the ground, the time, and the 
strength of his force, sow seeds of dissension among 
the enemy's troops. He should collect his own army 
engaged in different directions, order an advance or 
retreat and assail fortresses.' He must look to the disci
pline of the army whether in camp, or on the march, or 
in the engagement. Formed regiments (vyiilza) were 
designated by the names of trumpets, boards, standards 
or flags. 2 

Kamandaka, the disciple of Kautalya, gives a catego
rical list of the qualifications of a commander-in-chief. 
He should be one of a noble family, native of the land, 
versed in the rules of council, in the art and laws 
of war, possessing energy, heroism, valour and other 
higher qualities, one who has a number of kith and kin 
besides friends, who is actuated by generosity, amia
bleness and large-heartedness, who is a friend of all, 
who evokes respect by his character and learning, who is 
healthy, enduring, self-confident and has a commanding 
personality, who is expert in the use of four-fold forces, 
and is familar with·. the movement of informants and 
reconnoiterers, who is skilful and competent to manage 
the whole force, who can read the minds of others 
including those of animals, who knows the routes which 

• C'lici ei!rqfu~ij.._f~;r;:~~f~rf<Jonffi Wi~t~Y~2-

~~('r~ iili;'i{tlf~T<irfi:l8Trl film<!: I ~iir>!}Ji ~'filq5 tmoiT'fi!l

fW>I~~ fu?R:i"lr;f ~~C'I~~ fu9!'f<i' ~t1<Jti t~r~<nro5 <q' ~<~: I' 
' ... 

( Arlhaillsl~tz, Bk. U, Sec. 33.) 

I ({q~"l0!'111ftfiff~~iilf: Sjq;(iqcl<{ I 
'>.. ;, 

~Iii liA Slii:~ ~~t~Iifi. fer•p:f ~: u (Jbid.J 
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he is to march through, who is not dismayed by the lack 
of food, or drink, or by inclement weather, who can sow 
dissensions among the enemy's army, who is capable of 
protecting his camp and is equal to the occasion, and 
who takes to work regardless of consequences but with 
full hopes of fruition of his labours. 1 

Whether the commander-in-chief was a permanent 
officer of the state is a question that arises from a careful 
reading of the Udyogaparvan of the Mahi!IJharata. We 
find here the meeting of the war-council of the Panc;lavas 
where the commander-in-chief (sarvasenapatz) was elected 
and sectional leaders (smapra~tetrah), one for each 
ak~auhitJi of troops, were appointed. Drupada, Virata, 
Dr~tadyumna, Sikhanc;li Satyaki, Chekitana and Bhima· 
sena were the respective leaders of the seven ak~auhi1Jis 
of the PaQc;!ava host. Yudhi~thira asks the counsel as 
to the choice of a competent senapati from among the 
seven leaders equal to Bhi~ma on the other side. 2 

A debate ensues and finally Dr~tadyumna the Panchala 
king was elected to be the chief leader of the entire 
host.' In the same way the Kauravas had Bhi~ma 
elected. 4 Kautalya says he is a permanent officer on a 
salary of forty-eight thousand Pa~JaS. This only demon· 
strates that both methods of election and appointment 
continued to exist side by side. 

Besides this chief officer each limb of the entire 
army was under the guidance of its respective leader. 
There were commandants of cavalry, infantry, chariots, 
and of elephants. The officer of horse classifies the 
horses in respect of age, breed, etc.; superintendent 
the stables, regulates their feeding, training and medical 

& Chap. zvili. 26-42; cp. Vdyota Parva•, clvi. 7 ff. 
• Udyo1a Parva,., eli. 3-8. • Ibid., C(."Vi, 11, 13. 
• JIJid. 1 calv. 1 U. 
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conveniences.' The superintendent of elephants controls 
elephant-forests, captures the elephants, and trains 
them. 2 The officer in charge of the chariots has to 
attend to their construction, their equipment, and the 
particular training of the chariot-fighters. The leader 
of the infantry on the other hand should know the 
strength or weakness of hereditary and other troops, and 
must also be familiar with different modes of fighting 
such as in trenches, or open battle-field, and meet 
sudden surprises, or attacks from heights. 3 

The Kau{aliya is not apparently definite in the use 
of the term senapati. In one place we are introduced 
to an officer named nayaka who is the leader of ten 
senapatis. 4 But in the civil list the salary of a senapati 
is fixed at 48,ooo pa1JQS and that of the nayaka 1 2,ooo 
pa1JQS. 5 This shows that the nayaka must be an officer 
very inferior in rank to the senapati. Kautalya is not 
inconsistent, but probably uses the terms both in their 
general and technical meanings. In the general sense 
smapati means a commander-in-chief and in the other 
sense it means a commander. 6 

' Bk. li. Sec. 30. • Bk. ii, Sees. 31-32. 

• e ~iifOlfil~l~~~rrt el~«nnt f<!;::jJ1( 1 fifll!-
~ 

~O!tli:lil~cne~ailcnl'fil:vif~•nuf~~oq,~,~'<~ f'l;::jl1( 1 01~~~m '<~ "' ~ 
r 

Cfil11if I (ArlluJillslra, Bk. ii, Sec. 33.) 
~ 

• ibid., Bk. x, Sec. 7. . 5 Ibid., Bk. v, Sec. 3. 

• Ollf~:U~cn: qfu: qf~: ; ~~:ucn~cn: ~•nqfn:,. 
R~~q;) illtfCfi :rn I· Then tho duties of the nilyaka ar~ given. 

The text according to Trivandrum edition is as follows:- . 

~;~ njiEI~<~''m1.filf+r: ~~'f!ilt ~~u: ~!t!ll<:; 13Jlffqwf1 tt~:n<l 
' - S' ' ' ' ~Iii mrrl Ot!IC!l'li! J:l~~ 'q I. The succeeding words 1:111 0!:1[ begin a 

~ 

separate sentence. In the Mysore editioQ this is taken as a continuation of 
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Other army officers may be mentioned. The pattipala 
was the leader of five or six foot-soldiers while the 
f{aulmika was the head of thirty footmen. The pattipala 
and f{aulmika are said to be officers who supervised the 
watchmen especially on night duty. The satllnika was 
the leader of a hundred footmen. Another officer named 
the anusatika is also mentioned as the head of a 
hundred foot-soldiers. Apparently this is a mistake. 
The anuslltika must be an officer leading a smaller 
number but following the commander of the hundred 
soldiers. An officer of 1 ,ooo foot-soldiers is mentioned 
and is called the sahasrika, while the leader of 1o,ooo 
soldiers of the infantry is called the il)'Udika. Among 
the above-mentioned officers who are evidently infantry 
officers the satllnlka is also entrusted with the more 
important function of drilling soldiers in military exer· 
cises, both in the morning and in the evening. He is 
one who is proficient in different branches of the art of 
war. The leader of the cavalry and the elephant corps 
was known as the 1tayaka. A nayaka was generally 
the leader of twenty elephants or twenty horses. These 
officers were dressed in uniforms appropriate to their 
status in the army. There was a non-military officer, 
the kkhaka, besides others like the Purohita. His 
function was to keep the accounts relating to the 
military department. He was in possession of facts 
and figures as to the number of soldiers in different 
ranks of the army, the emoluments drawn by each, the 
number as to discharged soldiers, and the places where 

the Previous sentt~nce; but It mak~s no sense in the reading. His 
dutie-t~~ are tb~n to array the different army constituents, to colloct the scat· 
tered forces, to arrange for the halt, as well for the march, retreat after the 
battle, and to fiz the engagement . .Again he was to arrRDge tl:fn• cln!'ti
tutents of the army by respective signs ~ucb as the trum(:et soutds, flag!' 
and atandftrds.. (ArtJ.a/aslra, Trivaodrum edition, vol. iii, pp. 141-2.) 
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these latter were engaged. 1 The fact that Sukra
charya recommends nearly so per cent. of the total 
annual expenditure of a state on the military establish
ment2 shows that there must have been an elaborate 
war-office by his time and the importance of such large 
establishment has been well-recognized and realized by 
the ancient Hindus. 

What were then the causes that led to the outbreak 
of wars in general in ancient India ? Cattle lifting 
generally led to an expedition. This finds illustrated in 
the Malulbharata where under instructions from Duryo
dhana, the king of Trigarthas enters the city of Viraf<l 
with the war music of sankha, dundubhi, and bheri and 
drives away the kine. Uttara and Brhannala (Arjuna in 
disguise) offer fight and recover the cattle. 3 That this 
was also common in ancient South India is seen from 
Porapporul Venbamalai, a classic of Tamil literature. 
The first chapter of the work treats of capturing of the 
cattle of the enemy by soldiers wearing garlands of vetchi. 
This expedition is of two kinds, that undertaken under 
the orders of the ruling chieftain and that undertaken 
by themselves, i.e. unauthorized by the chief. 4 

Another occasion for war common to ancient North 
and South India was the refusal of girls in marriage by 
smaller states ((!!iJPJwynG) for the conquering monarch. 
This is evident from the fifth and sixth chapters of the 
Tamil treatise. The men of these small states adorn 
themselves with garlands of nocchi and offer defencf; 
from their fortress on all sjdes. Here we also find . 
siege warfare as practised in ancient South India. 
Again in the Ramliya1Ja it is the forcible taking 

1 Sukra, ii. 140-48. . " iv. 7. 24 ff, 
s Mbb., Vir4ta Parvan, cb. mii ff. 
• ~••SJ c;,,_.,l4tJitb ,..-.SJ c;.,.r.,PfJIQIIJa~(VttclliParJalam, chap. i). 
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away of Sita, the wife of Rama, that led to the great war 
between Raval)a and Rama, and the consequent defeat 
and death of the former. 

Yet another occasion for war is political. When the 
kings of neighbouring states, dependent or independent 
become refractory and prove recalcitrant to the conquer· 
ing monarch, the latter generally embarks on an 
expedition to reduce such chieftains and get possession 
of their kingdoms. The king rides on his chariot in 
an auspicious time fixed by astrologers and soothsayers. 
After the victory worship is offered in the temples and 
presents are given to the srotriyas while the soldiers who 
contributed to the success are endowed with cultivable 
lands. 1 Neduri!Se!iyan II embarked on war to repel 
the attacks of his neighbours who invaded his territory 
to conquer it. 2 The failure to pay tribute by vassal 
chieftains as in the case of the battle of Kalingam des
cribed in the Kalz'ngattuparani was the basis of many a 
war that was fought in ancient India. Thus it is 
apparent that the aims of war and the causes which pre
cipitated the conflagration were many and the ancient 
Indians of both North and South India showed them
selves ready for the emergency. 

' Poran•ru/ V•~M•IIdlai, chap. Ill. • Pfl,.am, stanza 72. 



CHAPTER VII 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION 

Sa. i. VILLAGE AND VILLAGE OFFICIALS 

India of to-day is in a state of transition to Responsible 
Government. The first instalments of Reforms have 
been inaugurated by the Act of 1919, and it would 
not be long before Provincial autonomy becomes an 
accomplished fact. Under these circumstances a detailed 
examination of what Local Government was in ancient 
India, would be not only interesting but also informing. 
The subject has received already considerable attention 
but has not had the fullness of treatment warranted 
by the material available and its actual importance 
deserved. 

It is generally taken that in India the village or a 
f[Yllma formed the unit of administration. But it is very 
difficult to lay down what then constituted a village. 
Baudhayana and Gautama speak of a village as a place 
where righteous men throng. Baudhayana says a righte
ous man shall seek to dwell in a village where fuel, water, 
fodder, sacred fuel, kuJa grass, and garlands are plenti
ful; access to this must be easy, and many rich people 
should dwell in it, it ought to abound in industrious 
people, and where Aryans (honest and honourable men) . 
must form the majority. It should have a strong defence 
against robbers and other disturbers of peace.' Every 

• S.B.E., vol. >:iv, pp. 243-44; ii, 3. 6. 31 ; S.B.E., vol ti, p. 223; 
IJ:. 65. 
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village was as Baudhiiyana conceived it should be, and 
it continued to thrive and prosper undisturbed by the 
political or other vicissitudes. A village is reckoned by 
Kautalya as constituting 100 to soo families. Each of 
them has well-defined boundaries and affords common 
defence against dangers, internal or external. The state 
could, if necessary, erect more villages in sites suited 
for the purpose. It should again undertake the repairs 
of old, decayed and dilapidated villages. 1 House sites 
of various measurements according to social position 
and the number of members in the family are to be 
provided for all classes both in towns and in villages. 2 

Before we proceed to examine the actual administra
tion that obtained in a village it may be pointed out that 
local administration in general was carried on by divid
ing the local area into various political, or rather ad minis· 
trative, divisions so as to facilitate the smooth working of 
the administration of the state as a whole. The smallest 
administrative unit then was a village with a number of 
families pursuing hereditary professions and sometimes 
constituting guilds of their own. The next administra
tive division is a smzgrahatJa or a grouping of ten such 
villages. Kharvl!jika is the other division which comprised 
two hundred villages ; whilst drot;a-muklza consisted 
of 400 villages and the sthalllya Boo villages. s The 
administrative divisions according to the Ml!naz•a· 
Dharma·sl!stra slightly vary from the Kautallya. M<!nu 
speaks of both smaller and larger groups. His divisions 
are a village, ten villages, twenty villages, one hundred 
villages and a thousand villages. 4 Between the unit of one 
hundred villages and that of a thousand there were 
three groups of two hundred, three hundred and five 

1 ArtAaJ4strtJ, Bk. ii, Sec. 1. • Sukra, v, ll. 87-89. 
1 AriJ.,.Jilslrt~, Bk. I, Sec. 1. • Cl. Santi PanHUt, c:nzvll. 3-7, 
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hundred villages respectively. Manu 1 calls these groups 
lfulmas. 

The V41Ju samhita throws some new light on the 
question of administrative divisions of the rural establish· 
ment. Like Kautalya and Manu, the author of this 
samhita mentions a village, ten villages, one hundred 
villages and lastly adds dda as an administrative unit. 2 

This dda may either refer to the group of a thousand 
villages, or a separate group called dda may have been 
brought into existence for convenience of rural administra, 
tion with a view to making it more efficient. According 
to Sukracharya a lfTama or a village is in area a krosa, 
and its yield is reckoned to be a thousand silver kar~a. 
Two territorial subdivisions to a lfTama are mentioned 
-the palli and the kumbha. 3 The area of the former is 
half what constitutes ;a grama, whilst that of the kumbha 
is half of the palli, or one-fourth of the grama. Thus it 
is obvious that the grama in ancient India had to conform 
to definite measurements. Its area roughly comprised 
two square miles. These gramas have different margas 
or roads and streets-padya, vUhi, marga and rajamarga. • 
The precision of character of these streets and roads is 
something striking. The width of these is three, five, ten 
and fifteen cubits respectively. The width of the raja-

1 

(ll~<!IT1!T tT'<IT'lt +IE~ IJ,~f~ffi{, I 
R~J+mor<rt oq ~~iilr~~ l:itri>ll. n 

i!TJW:rrfl:lqffi ~Q~~qfci <It[[ I 

f<i~iiro ~R~ oq ~Mffi~~ "i o < vu. 114--15. > 

• <!iii @@t!l+!~q['{ ~~11: ~~l<l:lf5r-f: I ~~ I 

i~f'ili!5TIIi I {Chap. iii. 5.) . 

• Sukra, i. 193. • ll>id., i. 251 If. 
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marg-a however ranged from fifteen to thirty cubits. 
There were resthouses (salas) between these villages 
(g-ramas), each under an official saliidhipa whose duty it 
was to afford protection to travellers during nights. 
Sukracharya also mentions the traditional territorial 
divisions of the rural area, the grilma, ten gramas, 
one hundred g-rilmas, a thousand g-riimas and ten 
thousand gramas. In texts examined so far no mention 
was made of a territorial unit larger than that of one 

• thousand g-ramas. Sukracharya makes a special mention 
of a group of ten thousand g-riimas. 1 These various 
divisions point to one fact clearly, namely, the 
existence of an organized local administration. The 
chief official in charge of these administrative divisions 
is invariably appointed by the Imperial Department under 
the sami'iharla, whose office answers to that of the 
modern member of finance. 2 These officials were graded 
in power, and were responsible to their immediate supe· 
riors. Thus the g-opa was answerable to the official at 
the sang-Yaha1J1L, the latter to the official at the klzarva!ika, 
and so on to the slhiinlya who was answerable to the 
samlJlzay/a who was an imperial officer. 3 

The chief officer of a village unit was called the 
g-opa, gamabhojaka of the /alakas. 4 Sathavahana Hala, 
the author of Gathll Sapta$afi call him g'1'lima1Ji. s His 
jurisdiction extended to as many as five villages, 
and sometimes even ten villages. He seems to have 
been an official of the state. His position was 
something more than the village munsif (matJZyam) 

"1. §ukra, i. 192. • Su~N, p. 201. 
1 Arlitd.IIJslrG, Bk. ii, Sec. 1. 
• For details see Ku/4vd4 J4JaAa, vol. i, No. 31 and KluwtusutJJ41dtJ, 

vo1. I, No. 71. 
1 K4P)'a....U4 aeries 2, &;IGJGII I. 30. 31, etc. 
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of the modern village in South India. Perhaps 
the functions combined both those of the kara1p2m 
(accountant) and the munsif of the modern village. He 
was responsible to the government of the land rather 
than to the village assembly. He had onerous duties to 
perform. He was to set up and define the limits of 
villages. Trees, bushes, bridges, pools, streamlets, 
stones, rocks, and even anthills marked the limits of 
various fields and gardens.' Again it was his duty to fix 
up the boundaries of forests adjoining the village, roads, 
and other public and private lands and fields. It was 
further his earnest task to survey the land and classify 
it under various heads, such as the cultivated and the 
cultivable, waste and pasturage, wet and dry lands, 
etc. Yet another duty was the management of gardens, 
forests, altars, temples, irrigation works, cremation 
grounds, rest-houses, watersheds, pasturage, roads and 
streets connected with the village j()r villages under his 
supervisiOn. It was also his duty to maintain separate 
records of the lands granted free, sold, and remitted of 
taxes. In addition to these, the census of the village was 
periodically taken and record was probably submitted 
to the head of the Department, in registers containing 
information of the number of houses occupied or vacant, 
the number of inhabitants in each with their name, 
caste, age, occupation and income, besides the 
number of domestic animals kept in each house. It 
would appear that most of these were taxable, and 
different kinds of taxes such as the house-tax and 
profession tax were levied an9, collected. The gopa or 
headman of the village further maintained the register _of 
accounts wherein was noted the amount realized in the 

1 Yijii.avalkya, ii. 153 ;· Manu, viii. 245-50. 
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shape of actual revenue, the amount of free labour 
utilized and other particulars concerning the toll-dues, 
road-cess and such other minor taxes. It was for him 
also to prevent troubles, internal or external arising 
in his territorial area. If he found himself unable to check 
it he could appeal to his immediate superiors.' 

According to the Sukranti-sara 2 the head of the village 
was invariably a member of the Brahman community. 
That lhe was not necessarily a Brahman is seen from a 
comparatively earlier work GathlZ SaptoJati. 3 There is 
inscriptional evidence to show that this office of the village 
headman became generally hereditary, whatever it might 
have been in earlier times. 4 He had a clerk. The lord of 
punishment (sahasa) was a K~atriya. Two tax-collectors 
are mentioned, one of them a K~atriya, and the other 
a Vaisya. The sentinel was of the Siidra caste. There 
is then a description of rural policing. The siiladhipati 
already mentioned was responsible for the safety, and for 
any loss that occurred within his limits to travellers and 
strangers from neighbouring villages. He was to note 
down their respective names, caste, village, and the 
destination to which they were bound. It was a peculiar 
custom that these travellers were sent the next morning 
with safety up to the boundary limits of the siiladhipati. 
If once the traveller was off the boundary line he came 

1 IW!<:)q[UJt q[ll~~: ~[{ ~Ql;( I 

Sl:nni't 1<~!'lfl1fill'~f"Q f.J~<::q1J: I 

ij"'l>t«:nui: uctrtt~~rq 1 ij)~t«:nni't ~:n~~rq 

~:n['qW, fq ij:jl<ll'!T ~llf~~f'tl I 
• 

ArlhaJ4slra, Hk. Iii, Sec. 10; l:Sk. iv, Sec .. 13; cf. Viwu, ill. 6-8. 
• ~ukra, it. 121-:?. 
• vt. 100. This work is generally attribnted to tint century A.D. 
• See Matbnra Inscriptions No. xi ; EfJ. Jfld., vol. i, pp. 387-8. 
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into the custody of that village through which he next 
travelled. This policing was effective in two respects. It 
ensured safety of life and property to any way.farer, and 
facilitated the method of detecting the suspicious, the 
criminal and other like pests of the high·way. There 
were again dvaras or outposts where sentinels were 
stationed, perhaps to raise a hue and cry in the face of an 
impending danger. Another feature of the village 
administration was the system of night watchmen in each 
and every village. The establishment charges for these 
watchmen were to be met locally, taxes being raised 
from the villagers for these set purposes. 1 

The next important officials in the rural areas were 
those in charge of sangraha1Ja.S, kharvfi.tikas, dro~· 

mukha.r and sthanikas. 2 Each of these was responsible 
for that portion of the country entrusted to him. 
The functions and rights of these officials excepting 
that of sthan1ya have not been given, and it is 
reasonable to suppose that they had supervising control 
on officers lower in rank to them. Apparently the 
sangraha~·officer was to keep the gopa in discipline, 
and look after villages which were under his control. The 
sthaniya was the officer in charge of the sthanika or 
a group of eight hundred villages. He was answerable to 
the finance minister or the samaharta. He figures as the 
greatest official of the rural administration. He exercised 
his sway over the whole range of the rural area. Besides 
directly dealing with his· subordinates he sent out 
special Intelligence officers who were to go on circuit 
round the country in disguise especially those of· house .. 
holders,-so that no one could easily identify them,-and 
thus secretly learn the causes of emigration from and 

1 ~ukra, i. 405 ff. 
0 ArlhaJiJstra, Bk. U, ·sec. 1 ; Bk. W, Sec. 1. 
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immigration into the several villages, the names of various 
undesirables and the ill-reputed, and the conduct of the 
minor government officials established in villages. In 
the guise of merchants again these commissioners could 
make themselves acquainted with the output of minerals, 
produce from forests and gardens, the amount of dues 
collected at the toll-gate, roads, ferry-places, stores, and 
warehouses. Further commissioners in the guise of 
thieves were let loose to hunt after the band of robbers and 
marauders in ruined and desolate places as well as in 
thick! y crowded ones. It was further their duty to detect 
theft and take the culprit before the proper authorities 
for the award of punishment. 1 

The following is the categorical list of crimes and 
criminals which these commissioners were expected to 
detect. These include corruption, extortion, false wit
ness, counterfeiting coins, violation of women's chastity, 
practice of witchcraft, quack medical practitioners, 
making of poisonous drugs, dishonest blacksmiths, 
illconducted coppersmiths, and profligate gold
smiths. 2 To this list of Kautalya, Manu adds cheats, 
false astrologers, palmists, inefficient elephant trainers, 
experts in traffic in women, non-aryans passing them
selves as aryans. • These Manu characterizes as open 

1 Arlhai4$lra, Rk. iv. Sec. 13; also Bk. il, Sec. 35. 
1 Ibid., Bk. ill, Sec. 10. 
3 3'l<li~~lfcllf ~: fq;notR<WT I 

" ~ '~if'Oll~~~~~ l'I~P<re 'u'"': m 1 

llij~f{IJJ~ Jt~fllliVf~~: I 

fmrqtq'q~'fifla f.!tl~: Ql>'tlq)f!f<l: I 
• • 

~'I~ fiUf!'l'fql1IIl!il~ll~ J'iq;CfiUtqil'{ I 

forro;r;i~~T-!li"1"11Ql;ntff<'lfif"1': I 
"' 41 
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thieves, and recommends special Intelligence officers to 
effect their arrest. 

Robbers caught in the act are to be exhibited in the 
public so as to bring shame and censure on them. 
Corrupt officials are excommunicated and their goods 
confiscated.' This humiliation in public had its own 
effect. It tended to lessen the number of men of 
criminal tendencies and thus ensure the safety of life and 
property in the village. By such necessary precautions 
the Central Government assured the uninterrupted 
development of the villages. 

Vide KulHikabbatta's commentary on the above4 

:a<cti"1"'<!ctil ll q;rfrf~') 1::1<i ~J©<ofr C!ilq 31~ ~if.-n 1 

~qftp.nr: ll~~ !:"frl~l<if.n I .. 
~:nr: ~ ~:{O!Yf~orf ~J©<orl ~!l!:!~tlO'J '<~RI 1 .. 
~~ ~mwrr~q;if:r-f: 1 

"' ' ..... ~ ~"\(''"\"\ 
l'fW~~i'ffi": ~?fOl'.,""'-+fWiil.,""'-~"' q ornrn C1 I , 

llllf: <!itrtriO'Jf'fifltt~;;jqrqr q !:"friRf~O'J: ~~q;r IT<l~
~;jiil):n~<r ~l1~l1'iiiil'fi?<<rnTfct <{: I 

.. 0 

'3tl;I1'QEiirRO'J: +ri>~r: ~nfu~r:;{H~or: 1 ~Eftfftur: 

~ri:J'fil: f"!f'li<tJmfR: I f~trqlq"i:l({'fflif: f.f?l~~~qmf'l''f: 
. .. "' 

i;tq;rq:ffioq+rr<rf~l"qtqrq slt<t~~~~"' ~::~<i ~n f<N111r: quqtj)-.. .. 
tim: qulfflii!l~ ~TC!i<O'J ~~<"lf: ., 

I .:l. t:< ' :.,. "' ;:,. ' <1 cnf•l:lifi~~>~l1'l IJ~1<1: q[q'i:ffitJ: I .. 
~1\lT wllii'IITG:Ill" UOif ~Y<tt><fl3illl: I (Manu, vii, IZ4.) 
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The SukranUi gives a new designation for the rural 
officials. 1 The officer of ten grllmas is called the 
nayaka. The officer of above ten grllmas and below 
one hundred is called hlnasiimanta. The officer of one 
hundred grilmas is a silmanta. The officer of above one 
hundred and below a thousand is nirsilmanta, and the 
officer of a thousand grilmas is known as aJvapii!asvaraj. 
These officers were paid for their services to the state. 
The gramika was provided with his daily means of sub
sistence by the villagers. The headman of ten villages 
is entitled to a kula measure of land, whilst that of 
twenty villages five kulas. The officer-in-charge of one 
hundred villages enjoyed a whole village and of a 
thousand villages a whole city.2 

As the highest official in the rural area the latter had 
the privilege of living in the capital city and his pay was 
in cash or kind, according as he desired. s 

It would thus appear that the services were highly 
remunerative. In addition to this, these offices carried 
dignity with them. Even the master of the village was 
a horseman and the master of ten villages held a position 
equal to that of the commander of one hundred troops. He 
also travelled on horseback followed by some attendants. 
The lord of hundred villages occupied a position only 
equal to that of a commander of a thousand soldiers, and 
had the privilege of travelling in a chariot drawn by a 
horse with ten armed attendants. Vehicles drawn by two 
horses were used by the head of a thousand villages, 
while the lord of ten thousand rode in a carriage-and
four. • 

.There are some other regulations which may be men
tioned in passing. The first is that if a theft could not 

• ~ukra, i. 190 If. 
• $d~ti l'arv010, lxxxvil. 10. 

• Mann, \'il, 118-19. 
• ~ukra, v. 81-&. 
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be found out it is for the officer to make good the loss. 
The officials themselves along with their servants lived 
on the outskirts of the village. Again it is ordained that 
no soldiers were to enter the villages, nor any of the 
villagers to enter into any kind of transaction with them. 1 

These regulations show that the state did not want to 
disturb in the least the simple and peaceful life of the 
villagers. Yet another regulation was the exemption 
granted to certain classes of people from paying the taxes 
(sulka) such as the srotriya, women of all castes, minors, 
students, ascetics, Siidras in menial service, the blind, 
the 'dumb, the deaf and the diseased so long as their 
infirmities lasted. 2 Only pure and honest men were 
employed as officials and their subordinates in service. 

Inference then is obvious that these various poli· 
tical divisions were self-contained groups answerable to 
the Central Government so far as the finance side was 
concerned. Towards this end there were a number of 
officials appointed by the state to collect taxes and 
revenues due to the Central Government, which in return 
offered a general protection against common dangers. 
These state officials did not interfere in any way with 
the internal affairs of the land save the collection of 
revenues. And it is also to be noticed that both towns 
and villages enjoyed local self-government to the full. 

I _.r;; f'- ' ' ' ~~ '!\ 
Rfll'f<'ll~l:lt!~ qq ""'''"'~'" ~: I .. 
~r:if<l<tr cnf~<l it Rfl'i ~fifcli)fa;~il: n 

~Ti'l ~~(jj ~ j;fll!1fifijit: I 

~f•rcii<foq:r~~f.ilt<i R.TJqovi'l'~ w 'if u 
(~ukra, v. 90--91.) 

• S.B.E., vol ii, pp. 161-62. 
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From Apastamba' it is obvious that this levy of the central 
state was not on individuals but on the whole village. 

The Department of Local Self-government also 
took keen interest in the administration of justice, the 
development of arts and commerce and other like things. 
These were carried on locally by individuals or committees 
appointed by the village, or more appropriately by the 
village assembly. Generally it is the committee of the 
elders of the village or of the neighbourhood that admi
nistered justice in rural parts. According to Yajfiavalkya 
the committee was to consist of at least forty persons. 
The sale of sites for house-building, the settlement of 
disputes arising from similar transactions, were to be 
effected as follows :-

The members of the committee for administration 
meet together and decide first the accuracy of measure
ments. The sales are effected publicly and if possible' 
by auction, the highest bidder getting it. Though the 
g-opa fixes the boundary limits, disputes arising from 
them are settled by this committee on the strength of 
evidence furnished especially by cultivators and cow
herds. Any undue encroachment was severely dealt 
with.• Again if this committee could not arrive at a 

• l'ro!na xi, l'alala 10, Ka~tla 26. 

• elm f"<n~ ~~q ~r~:R~r: ~fci\JG:q: 

rfttrr: ~)lj~q'fll!l tr ~;i 'q .~)tro: I 

'i!lll"<<r 111 '3~1'11 P<!(qfOsit ;:::nrft! iifl 

~cmifr: wm ~q: ~f<~1:1rtt111: " • 
(Yijnavalkya, II. 1~2; Manu, viii. 258; Nirada. 11. 2.) 
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unanimous decision, and opinion became divided, the 
whole question was referred to what is now called 
an Arbitration Board, constituted by men of sterling 
character and worth, whose words were final. In the 
meantime the disputants themselves might strike at 
some compromise and withdraw the case. Otherwise 
what the Board ruled should be accepted. If the Board 
found on sufficient grounds that both parties unjustly 
claimed a piece of land, then that strip of land was 
declared' public property'. The same was applicable for 
disputes concerning forests, pasture grounds, roads, 
cremation grounds, temples, and other charitable 
institutions. 1 According to the Kaujal1ya this committee 
of the elders of the village was to look after the property 
of orphans, minors, and tern pies. 2 

The committee of justice could be identified with the 
pari.rad of Parasara. Parasara defines 3 a true pari.rad 
as an assembly of the learned. It is to consist of three to 
five members generally. Even heinous and atrocious 
crimes like that of killing a cow were punished by it. But 
this does not warrant a conclusion that this committee 
exercised unlimited powers. For there is evidence to show 
that it had its own limitations. The committee could 
order, for example, the performance of expiatory cere
monies only after the sanction of the king has been 
previously obtained. 4 

' Nirada. xi. 12. a Arllzaflistra, Bk. ii, Sec. 1. 

s ~=-"""' atij""''""' q, <!SO<:! cr<::cr<::rwcrRT~r: 

'nfifqTtir ~~: crft~;~<Br n<hlf<fm 1 !viii. 1s f!.J 

• {~f~fijlfci ~'f l!fqf~';j fl;:m <l<?1( I .. 
~qi:lcr if crTfi'Ol:l) J:!rqf~'tf{ll ~fu: • !Ibid., 35.J 
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There were also separate committees to look after 
the general affairs of the village as well as its particular 
affairs like the excavation of tanks and wells and 
watching them from being abused. There were commit
tees in charge of gardens, forests, bridges, irrigation, 
drainage, roads, etc. These were then the smaller group 
organizations, the members of which were actuated 
by commonness of ideals. Their decision was often 
unanimous. And if it were not arrived at, it was 
left to the more matured and more experienced heads 
to decide. These were the elders of the village who 
frequently formed themselves into an arbitration board. 
These various committees were animated by a healthy 
spirit of co-operation and worked in unison. Co-operative 
enterprises and co-operative efforts in various fields 
of activity are mentioned in the several pages of 
ArthaJastra. It is the principle of common-will for 
common good that underlies these various institutions. 
Kautalya recommends co-operation even for theatrical 
entertainments, public shows and exhibitions, not to 
speak of sacred sacrifices. Everybody was expected 
to contribute his mite towards the common object, 
and he who failed to do so, but at the same time 
enjoyed the benefit of the function, was entitled to 
the penalty of a fine. 1 Manu applies the same 
principles to caste, family and assembly.• To-day the 

'Ar/ha!/15/ra, Bk. Ill, Soc .. IO. 
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failure of democracy as an ideal and as a form of 
government is writ large. Viscount Bryce has proved 
by facts and figures the shortcomings of modern demo· 
cracies. This discontent with the existing methods of 
democratic government has given rise to a volume of 
political literature among which may be mentioned the 
New State by the talented writer and thinker M. P. 
Follett with an illuminating introduction by the late 
much lamented Lord Haldane. This book 1 examines 
the weak spots in modern democratic organizations, 
and suggests group associations and voluntary neigh· 
bourhood associations as the remedy. In Great Britain, 
United States of America and even other countries 
a beginning has been made in this direction, by a 
process of devolution and wider distribution of powers 
by the state. To-day local government unlike in ancient 
India is practically and wholly a creature of the Central 
Government. This is one reason why modern local 
government is such a poor effort. 

In ancient India, however, the Central Government 
was raised on the bed-rock of local institutions, self
governing in every respect, and forming ready adjuncts 
or even organs of government. The relation of the 
Central Government to these small states was guidance by 
supervision and not by direct effective control. Local 
institutions were, in other words, treated as efficient 
auxiliaries to the Central Government, and rarely was 
any opposition raised to it. These organized local 
institutions constituted by the community for furtheri~g 

~ii(0:S fil ~!:l'ccrrf~Cfi: i~ffi"fu: I 
' ~ . 

tlf~<Hfut[l!"~!i f!~qoqf'll<!THI1Jil{ U (Mann, viii. 218-21.) 
~ 

' Tile Nnv Stale, by M. P: Follett (third impression), 1920 (Longmacs 
Green 8t Co., Ltd.) 
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the various interests touching the village or the city were 
of the nature of a working democracy wherein there was 
an equitable and complete representation of various 
interests. These organizations were largely socialistic in 
character and thus embodied pure democratic ideals. Not 
only was this true of the domain of politics but also in 
the province of industry and commerce. Dr. A. 
Coomaraswami says: 1 Each caste or trade possessed 
an organization largely socialistic in character embody
ing democratic and communistic ideas. It may well 
be doubted whether the true hope for Indian indus
try does not lie in some such developments of the caste 
system itself, in the village and home industries of the 
caste, aided by such improvements as are needed (e.g., 
the fly-shuttle or the distribution of electric power).' 
This is largely true of development in other fields of 
public activity also. If progress were to be real, India 
must advance on lines congenial to her culture and 
environment. 

Ste. ii. COMMUNAL INSTITUTIONS 

It would be interesting to examine in detail some 
aspects of such group organizations. In our political 
advancement no effort should be spared to revive and 
revivify ancient village communities. The opening 
of panclrayat courts in several villages is a step in 
the right direction. Villages were and are still the 
real centres of local autonomy. Mr. Anderson quotes 
Mountstuart Elphinstone thus: ' In whatever point of 
view we examine the native government in the Deccan, 
the first and most important feature is the division into 
villages and townships. These communities contain 

'Essa)IJ in Nalior~alldtalism, p. 169 (G. A. Nateso.n & Co., Madras). 
42 
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in miniature all the materials of a state within themselves, 
and are almost sufficient to protect their members, if all 
other governments were withdrawn.' 1 

This feature of local self-government representing 
a distinct type in itself was a noteworthy feature of 
ancient Indian ad ministration. There were multifarious 
institutions and types of government among which we 
can strike upon two common types. One is communal 
and the other is territorial. In modern parlance the first 
is what we call occupational groups and the second the 
neighbourhood groups. The basis on which these two 
types of political institutions proceed seems to be 
through a bond of kinship or ties of blood. This kind 
of political grouping has been a natural outcome of the 
conditions then existing. The principle of association 
was a bond of mutual help and mutual defence. This 
in course of time became the unit on which political 
democracy began to rest. 2 Under this group of kinship 
we are led into two peculiar institutions at once economic 
and communal in character. The first is the joint
family and the second various caste j>a?Zchayats which 
are in substance professional groups. Though an 
examination of the institution of the joint-family does 
not directly lie in the province of our survey, still a 
mention may be made. The word occurs in our extant 
texts and is explained as kujumbi or a joint family 3 

t G. Anderson, British Ad nh1.istration in India, p. 48 (Macmillans, 
1917). . 

• The bond of a caste is occupation, of a tribe kinship, and of a village 
locality. (John Matthai, Village Gm.1ernment in British India, p. 196.) 
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constituting the mother, father, two sons and two 
daughters-in-law, daughter, wife, guest, and the master of 
the household. These constitutent members form a joint
family.1 Professor J oily takes the view that the position 
of a son under the Indian law was that of an unemanci
pated son under the earliest Roman law, while the 
position of a mother or a father was that of the Roman 
mother or father under the patria potestas. From the 
verse it is reasonable to believe that the institution was 
in existence in the days of the Ramiiya'I}IZ as later under 
the epoch of the Mahiib/Uirata. In the Ramaya1Jil there 
are no texts that go to prove the existence of single 
families. The sons of Dasaratha lived in a joint-family. 
Vali and his brother Sugriva lived together. RavaQ.a and 
his brothers lived together. The same ideal pervades 
the epic heroes of the Mahabharata. The Panc;lavas lived 
together while Duryodhana and with his one hundred 
brothers constituted a single family none the less. The 
11/ahabharata which is reckoned a later work than the 
Ramaya(ta, which is according to tradition the iidi 
kavya, there are passages where signs of revolt among 
the several members of a family are not wanting. 
Though sons have not divided with their fathers, still a 
younger brother demands a partition of the joint-property 
of the family when the elder admonishes the younger, 
and it is remarked, ' it is through folly men desire 
.partition; but this creates a loop-hole, and weakens one 
before his enemies.' Thus the institution was a safeguard 
for men of weaker temperaments against many adverse 
forces in a society not fully settled. The outstanding 
features of the institution have been and are-there are 
still survivals found scattered here and there despite the 

1 For more particulars vid4 Jolly. Tagcwe Law Lectures, 1823; Lecture 
lv, and especially pp. 81-1!7. 
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growing spirit of freedom of thought and assertion of 
individual right-the sharing of the common resources 
ofthefamilyeither in its adversity or prosperity.' 

1 This raises the question of the institution of property. Tbejoint·family 
becoming the basis on which Hindu society rested, it follows that corporate 
property is the rule and absolute unrestricted ownership the exception. In 
the words of P. N. Banerjea every member of the family was entitled, in 
principle, to the use of the family property held in common. But it t\as not 
a right equally shared by all. The bead alone bad the control of it and all 
the others were in a position of subordination to him in point of right. This 
practice still holds good among the Numbudris of Malabar. Latterly a 
transformation has come over the whole system~ The Hindu law bas been 
modified according to the changing conditions of the time. There are two 
schools of law-the Mitakshara School. A.D. 1060 and the Dayabaga.A.n.l400. 
The first prevails outside Bengal and the latter within. Under the first the 
bead of the family continues to be the sole authority to dispose of the pro
perty thoogh limitations are placed upon his rights. He could utilize it only 
in the interests of the family, or in the face of any legal necessity incidental 
to the property. But regular partition of the property is permissible at any 
time. It is an equitable and elastic system in the sense that the sons get an 
equal share with the father io the ca..--.e of hereditary immovable property; 
and a son or any legal heir could claim partition against the will of the be&d 
of the family. Thus the institution of private property is clearly recognized 
onder the Mitakshara law. 

On the other band the Diyabhaga treatises role that the head of the 
family is the absolute owner of all common property which be could use or 
enjoy according to his wiU and pleasure. Under this law the son is not 
entitled to enforce the right of partition in the life-time of the head of the 
family ; but the brothers and other members could ntilize their ~hares as 
they pleased even though the propert}~ remains undivided. These rules are 
fast on tbe plane of decline. We bave only remnants of this institution 
which served several important purposes centuries before efficiently. In a 
growing state of soci~ty in a comparatively early ~1:age, there was no risk of 
unemployment nor of pressure on the means of snbsistence; poor relief, 
insurance against risks, old age pensions, and other like questions are 
incidental only to the modern state. The Kau!a/iya also advocates this 
institution. It urdains that it is the duty of every member of the family to 
maintain his children, wife, parents, mino!' brothers, unmarried or widowed 
sisters. Every grhasta could not tak_e up the robes of asceticism befont 
adequately providing- for all the members of his family. If not, he was liable 
to punishment by the state. Thus tbe state in ancient India saved itself from 
many new responsibilities by enforcin~ the responsibilities of its citi.ztos. 
Kau!alya, a statesman of moral ideas, is not for maintaining those fallen 
away from the path of dhanM (Palil~) : but he would make an exception · 
in the case of the mother. Though a paJiltl she must be protected. (Arlha· 
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The next important feature of the Hindu village 
economy was the caste pa>tchayat. The expression 
panchayat is a misnomer. It has nothing to do with the 
numerical connotation of five. It may be that this council 
sometimes consisted of only five members. But it was 
by no means a rigidly fixed number. Dr. 1\Iatthai is right 
when he says' that it refers either to the general meeting 
of all the members of the caste or community, or a select 
body of men chosen by that caste or community. By a 
caste panchayat is meant nothing more or nothing less 
than the association of men of one and the same profes
sion or occupation. Here questions affecting the 
particular castes or professions are discussed, and solutions 
are found to remedy the defects or errors that have crept 
into their organizations. Besides the four-foid division 
which is regarded as an economic division of labour, there 

fasb·a, Bk. ii, 1.) Kautalya is an originator presumably of the D3.yabh8ga 
st:hool. Ht> sll~·s wheo parents are alive the sons art: not entitled to a parti
tion. Self-acquired property i.s not divisible and what is divisible is the 
ant.:l!stral property. H a m..1.o ha!:O no son his brothers and other collaterals 
are the heirs, and in their absence the property goes to the daughters. The 
di\•ision of property can only be done when all thE" sons come of a6e. lf it 
were done otherwise, the minors are not liable to the discharge of the family 
dt'bts. If it be the opinion of any, that proper justice bad not been done 
iu the partition, there is th~ right of re~division. These points agree 
quite we1l with the rulings of YajD.avalkya, ii. 117-76. Outcastes and 
their sons, f'ttnuchs, lunatks, lepers and tbe blind an~ not entitled to 
an~· shure; but still they must be given sutiicieut for their food and clothing. 
{Cf. \'i\liia\'Rlkya, ii. HO and Manu, ix. 202.) In the opinion of the author 
of the Arlhaidllra the elder sons should show some consideration towards 
youuger ones though the eldest Is entilled to an additional share. Daughters 
have no clairu to the property though \\Omen are entitled to possess their 
own prl\·ate property which is their dowry and jewellery. A woman could 
not, however, spend it when her husband was livin~, under certain excep~ 
tions. H she shonld die le&\'lllg no is<;ues her property was retumed to her 
rt:l'nttves. Treason, transgresston of law, elopement and other misbehaviour 
would deprive a womAn of her property. Act."'rding to KityUyana parti
tion is certainly allowed. It was to be effected not by any bard and fast 
rule but by the laws R.lld usages prevaleut in the country, caste or guild. 

& 1"1/la,;e GI)'I!N'1f,ret~l ;, BriJi.sh India, p. IS. 
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are numerous sub·castes which had evolved in the course 
of ages according to the changing conditions of the land. 
When life became more and more complex necessity 
drove people to organize themselves in groups. Occupa
tion was the outstanding reason for the multiplicity of 
groups. Those who have adhered to the self-same 
profession organized themselves upon vital modes of 
association, and progress in economic sense necessitated 
more wants which created a wider range and variety in 
occupational callings. Besides religion was at work. 
India is the land of various religious faiths, and the 
followers of a definite faith formed themselves into a 
group. Geographical conditions aggravated the tendency 
in this direction. This is particularly seen in ancient 
Dravi<Ja where there were regional groups or divisions. 

Region Tribes 
r. Neytal (maritime) parava., >zu{ayas and 

2. 

3· 
4· 
5· 

Marutam (fertile) 

Mullai (pasture) 
Palai (desert) 
Kuri>tji (hill) 

valaiyas. 
mallar (pallar) and 

karjaig>iar. 
irjaiyar and toduvar. 
maravar and eiya11ar. 
kuravar, iru/ar, savarar, 

vet/ar and villiyar. 

In these regions the tribes mentioned above pre
dominated, though other classes of people also lived. It 
may be pointed out that the Tamil grammarians' and 
lexicographers classify the soil as five divisions, ti~zais: 
neytal, marutam, mullai, palai, and kuri11ji. This regional 
classification appears to have b~en the original basis of 
division among peoples in South India, but with the 

1 Tolkiippiam, Poru!, sUtra '20' and especially the commentary of 
l{alhfJU.ranam thereon, 
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spread of Sanskrit culture, these various types became 
distinct occupational groups or castes, each ministering 
to the needs of the whole community. It may be that the 
regional classification added force to the occupational 
groups which grew with the progress of the society and 
constituted a separate class of professional men. 

The occupational groups afford an interesting study 
not only for the antiquarian but also for the politician. 
If economic democracy were to be realized as a factor, 
we must endeavour to revive and revivify the old but 
stable methods and institutions. That a number of 
occupational guilds existed in ancient South India is 
evident from Tamil literature and from numerous 
inscriptions.' A categoriCal list of these groups would 
not be out of place here: oilmen (vib.ziyan), washerman 
(va(t(tiW), barber (ambaffan), potter (kusavan), weavers 
carpenters, copper·smiths, gold·smiths, cultivators 
(ufavan). These find a distinct place in the social 
economy of the village. Further the inscriptions of 
Rajariija Chola (A.D. 985 to 1013) throw more light on 
the existence of these groups : astrologer (km;i), 
accountant (l:i'tvidz), temple musician (miirayan), temple 
official to recite ti!varam (pitfaran), temple actor 
(S,yl:l·i), dyer ( va!J'fll.lti'ln), temple overseer (variyan), 
temple dancer (ve{iltt), barber (ambaf!an), bard 
(plf(tllll), workmen (pm;il:lan), toddy-drawers (izhamn) 
or the modern shi!(tlin of the Tamil country. Most 
of these occupational groups are still found in 1\Ialabar 
though in the Tamil districts new names have been 
given for some of these occupations. Other occupational 
castes mentioned are 11i1vidan, sekl:an, saH:ai, uvaichmt, 
(village school master), va!{uvan, etc. 

"S./.1., vol. II, part iii, Inscription No. 606of Riijnriija and others. 
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Of these various professional groups the five repre· 
sented by the five principal artisans, potters, weavers, 
carpenters and goldsmiths always enjoyed a high social 
position; for their services were always requisitioned by 
the higher castes for ceremonial or communal purposes. 
To the above-mentioned the Perumpa~zar, uppat;iai, a 
Tamil work roughly of the third century A.D., adds 
fishermen {va!aiyar), traders and merchants {vli1Jikar), 
cultivating labourers (u!avar). To these Mangudi ki!ar 
adds' four more occupational castes-tutfiyan (a player 
on turji (a variety of the drum); Pli1Jan or bard; paraiyan 
or drummer; katfamban or an agriculturist. These 
are identified with the aboriginal tribes of ancient 
Dravi<;la. The paraiyan caste seems to have been later 
on sub-divided into a number of occupational groups. 
The census report of I 89 I mentions that there are in the 
schedules 348 sub-divisions of paraiyans pursuing different 
callings such as priests, field labourers, cattlebreeders, 
traders, weavers, teachers, archers, etc. 2 Thus the 
so-called depressed classes of to-day have had their 
important position in the village economy of ancient 
India. They had functions of importance and supplied 
the village with all its primary and secondary needs. 

That the division of the people into occupational, 
functional, or professional castes is not peculiar to 
Dravi<;la seems capable of proof. It is seen from the 
Rig Veda Smithita that a number of such castes are 
mentioned. The four-fold. division of the people in it
self is one according to profession. The Brahmans 
are essentially teachers, and their advice was often· 

1 ''JI1~r.uk ur,.,• u•rll.Jtill .~.-cuO•• 
~ •• ,.,.ww61 e;lf..&(r8W3al." (Puram 335.) 

2 C~nsus of India, 1891, vol. kiii, Madras; Th~ Report 0,1 the Cmsus, by · 
H. A. Stuart, pp. 244 f!. 
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sought on account of their learning. K~atriyas were to 
do all the fighting for the country and protect the land. 
The Vaisyas were engaged in agriculture, trade and 
commerce, while the Sudras rendered communal service 
by cattle rearing and similar professions of communal 
benefit. Each caste was in its turn sub-divided into a 
number of sub-castes, each following one distinct 
occupation. The Ril[ Veda . speaks of the hunters as 
paSins or nidhapatis. For his occupation was by the 
pasa or nidha which simply means a trap. The weaver 
is called vaya. The other terms that occur are the 
weaver of wool (pushan), tanner (charmana), wicker
worker (akshuka), blacksmith (dhamatr), cow-herd 
(Pa$upa) or (![o/Ja), ploughman (kinasa), etc. These and 
more occur in the Dharmasastras and the Artha$astra 
with their respective functions in the body-politic. In 
the Arthasi!stra o£ Kau~alya mention is made of guilds of 
artisans, of weavers, of washermen, of coppersmiths, 
of blacksmiths, of medical practioners, of musicians and 
dancers, of sweepers, and scavengers. Gautama refers 
to guilds of various artisans, besides the groups of potters, 
boatmen, cowherds, traders, and money-lenders. Yajfia
valkya mentions expressions srt~d, IUli![ama, and pf4andi, 
as corporate bodies with their respective functions.' 

Sukracharya speaks of these and also of the corpora
tions of ascetics, thieves, foresters and soldiers.• In 
Buddhist literature there is mention of co-operative pro

. ducers organizing themselves in a guild, as well as cor
porations of butchers, leatherworkers, fishermen, sailors, 

' l!)mit~qrqrfU~ITfrrrfl!cqr:jftfl't: , 

ll~T "L<:i't ~i\ qj'lfmf qr~it 1 (ii. t9S.J 

' tv, 5, IS.22. 
43 
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dyers, ivory-workers, metallurgists, etc., in the fifth and 
the sixth centuries B.C. 1 

From these it could be easily inferred that people 
in ancient India were grouped together in different 
communities according to their habits and notions of 
right and wrong, and became located in different centres 
according to their professional, social, and domestic 
convenience, in contrast with the present class division 
in the West by colour, wealth, or power. In India pro
fession and caste system have been insuperably linked 
together, and it was therefore natural to believe a man 
belonging to a caste invariably following the profession 
of that caste. This went a long way to avoid party feel
ings, conflict of labour and capital, cut-throat competi
tion, and tended to promote peace and good-will among 
the community at large. 

Sec. iii. OTHER TYPES OF RURAL INSTITUTIONS 

The Kula.-That kula is a technical term of political 
significance is clearly indicated by Mr. Jayaswal in 
his Hindu Polity. Kula samgha in Hindu literature 
means • a constitution where kula or family rules', that is, 
an aristocratic or oligarchic state. 2 J ayaswal again inter
prets the rajakulas o£ the Arthasastra and the MahaOharata 
as aristocratic constitutions. He would even include 
the hereditary kings of patala under this description. 
Though it must be admitted that there was a political 
association inferior in power to the gat;ta form of corpo
rate bodies, still Jayaswal's interpretation in bringing the 
patala kings and rajakulas <;>f the Mahiibharata and the 
A rtluz$astra under this category, appears to be far-fetched. 
Mitramisra draws a clear line of distinction betwee"n a 

1 Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, c~ap. vi. 2 See Nirada, i.. 7. 
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kula form of association and a ga~ form. 1 Sukracharya 
distinguishes three kinds of organizations, kula, sret;i 
and ga~. 2 

It has been generally admitted by all law-givers that 
every kula group in its political sense had a separate 
organization and separate regulations. Perhaps the 
kulikas or the elders of the kulas, 3 formed the judicial 
court to decide disputes arising among the constituents 
of a kula. Originally a kula seems to have meant a 
family meeting. 4 Then it became expanded gradually 
and in the time of the Mitak.rara it meant 'a meeting 
of cognates, relatives and kinsmen.' The Kautaliya 
however mentions it as a council of regency or of 
oligarchy. 5 

It is significant to note J ayaswal regarding the kula 
organization as the basis of franchise in aristocratic 
republics of ancient !ndia, basing his authority on verse 
30, chap. 107, of Stflltiparvan where equality of birth 
and family are recognized. It is also evident from the 
Pali canon. 6 

Tlte Sn~i-Kautalya uses this expression in more than 
one sense : a guild of merchants, of artisans, or of military 
clans. But the term has been used largely to any 
guild organization. It may be guilds of any people 
either of workmen, labourers, merchants, or artisans or 

1 Vlramilrodaya, pp. 11 and 40. • iv. 5. 30. 
111 Vlramitrodaya, p. 11. • NRrada, i. 7. 

' ~~;~(q "r ~'~~11. {fJq ~~;~~$ f~ ~o\q: 

at{TO\ol:f'i\'tlill"l: ~"l<::T<U3fil f~fot~_ 1 

(Arlhafilstra, Bk. i. 17 .) 
• ldha bbikkhavt!l ekncco puggalo nice kule pacci\jiito boti C&.QQlakule 

vii nesii.dakule vii ver;takule vi rntbak.iirakule vii pukkosakule vii dalidde 
appannnplinabbojaue kasiravuttike yacha kasirena ghB.saccbiido labhati. 
A•lgultar-tJ Ni~<aya, Iii. 13 (part I, p. 107). 
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of military groups. 1 But the term has a political signifi
cance. In the Manava Dharma Sastra, Manu speaks of 
the functions of a sre1fi. 2 Medhadithi, the celebrated com
mentator, interprets it as an 'association of traders, 
artisans, or mon!y-lenders, or usurers, and of men profi
cient in the four sciences of learning.' 3 The word again 
appears in the Narada sa1izhita and has been taken to 
mean guilds of merchants as well as artisans. From 
Yajiiavalkya it would appear that every trade, art and 
craft, was well organized and was worked in common 
on co-operative principles. 4 As many as eighteen 
guilds are mentioned in the Jataka records. 5 This 
was only a conventional number for tradition speaks 
of a large number of them. Pal}.ini uses the term6 

and this is explained by both Kaiyata and the Tattva
bodhini7 as an association of adults following a common 
trade or dealing in a common commodity. 6 It differs 
from the corporation pug-a where people of various castes 
were members of a common organization and worked 
at a common trade. The Vyvaharamayukha 9 defines it 
as several castes joined together for the purposes of 
pursuing a common trade. It was not exclusively based 
on caste but on profession. Thus the.Sre'!i rightly falls 
under the category of occupational groups. 

These corporations were found both in the towns and 
villages. They seem to have had their own courts which 

1 ArJkaitistra, Bk. vii, 16; Bk. ix, S~c. 2; Bk. ii, Sec. 4. 

' viii. 41 : f{<ii'lill:IY!i'lff C!fUmiT~W~"'Rif~;::J~: II 
~ 

" i. 1; x:. 2. • Y8jiiavalkya, i. 361. 
11 Miiga-Pakkha Jiitaka, vol. vi, p. 14. 8 ii. 1. 59. 

• (\~ f~~if qqo-rr 'if q oV~f.CI a'!f ~'!_i;: ~fOJ: 
a ~ookerji, Local Governnunt in At~cient india, p. 33. 

• iffifTotRll<lrrrrVCfi>!ffitl{' cii~~crr el1i;r: e1crp:r: r 
. '"' 
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had power to decide causes concerning their organi
zation in general. According to Narada I the sre1Ji 
courts occupy a middle place between the kula organi
zations and the ga1Ja associations. The Brhaspati 
Satizhita mentions the same powers. They seem to have 
had no criminal jurisdiction. 2 

It is a patent fact that our smrtis rule that local 
affairs ought to be settled by local courts formed by 
the people and not by the central court. To put it 
briefly, local administration, whether it was industrial or 
commercial, political or social, was administered by local 
courts wherein the principle of neighbourhood was the 
prevalent factor. It is interesting to find inscriptional 
evidence in favour of this principle. 3 

What the smrtis have ruled, the Artha.Sastras of 
Kautalya, Kamandaka and Sukra have recommended. 
According to Sukra, • such of those who are of good 
character, and who are appointed by special agree
ment (nibamiha) are alone fit for hearing causes 
and deciding them on their merits. The passages 
indicate that there were separate forest-courts, merchant
courts, warrior-courts, and vilJage-courts, constituted 

• l. 7. 

' =iqiJ!TN!iC!l: tf._l'JT: ~~~~q)~tT~<?STfif '<I I 

qci qc( l'J~~q' ;;q;;li;Rf<l~) :ZIIITI'( U (Yiiiiiavalkya, li. 30.) ... "' .. 
Cp. Br., i. 28 i Artha14stra, iii. 20 i Ku{tlvaka Jataka, vol. i, No. 31. 

• Va{hudalamPalfu inscription of Devariiya 11. See 11/adras 
/f.Piiraphisl RePorl, 1915, pp. 106-8. 

' >tf~!ltfiflij q q~ qf'ilil<l:lf.lq)Oiifl: 1 .. 
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by the local citizens themselves. These local courts 
however seem to have extended their powers of juris
diction later on while the earlier smrtis like that of 
Brhaspati refer only to civil causes. Kau~alya empowers 
the village headman to take congnizance of both civil 
and criminal cases. The later South Indian inscriptions 
(Chola inscriptions) contain passages which testify to 
the great extent of the criminal jurisdiction exercised 
by these local courts. 

The Mahabltarata mentions the term in different 
senses. In the course of a colloquy between Karl)a 
and Duryodhana the latter shame-faced at his recent 
defeat, expresses to Karl)a his disinclination to return 
to the city in that plight. Among others to whom he 
would have to explain, he mentions the sre1fi-mukhyas. 1 

In towns and cities these sre'!is formed an important 
political link in the chain of the state. The sre~zi

mukhyas exercised important powers of state. They took 
part in the coronation and consecration of kings. 
They gave countenance to the proposal of Bharata's 
coronation? 

Again in the Yuddhaka~uja' it was sre'!i-mukhyas with 
the ministers that go out to welcome Rama back home 
after his period of exile. The Epics then represent the 
sre1fis as the representative assemblies of the state and 
hence political in character. They were an important 
force in the administration of the state and the king 
was obliged to respect their feelings and views; or rather 
these assemblies were a constitutional check on the 

1 Jlana Parvafl, eel, 16. 

• 5:1~1{ «it li!O!rf: lJi!Tfl:l!iil ~m'!;;r I (Ayodhya lrii~tla, lxxix. 4.) 

Here Govindaraja comments c ~OJQ': ~llllr: , 

• cxxvii, 4. 
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arbitrary character of kings. Thus with Govindaraja 
we can say that these corporations were functioning like 
the naigama or the paura-janapada assemblies. 

That the sre'Jis were organizations for purposes of 
trade and commerce is evident from Buddhist litera
ture. Dr. R. Fick who has made a special study of 
the /a!akas observes in his Socia/e Gliedarung im 
Nordost!ichen lndien zu Buddha's Zeit' three facts, 
namely, the institution of fe!fhaka (alderman), a common 
leader honoured at the royal court, localization of indus
tries and hereditary occupations, and concludes rightly 
that such institutions presuppose some sort of organiza
tion and the inference is clear that such organizations 
must have existed in pre-Buddhistic days also. 2 

Some of the following references will clear this point. 
There was a village of soo carpenters all doing wood
work.• There was again a village of smiths with 1,000 

houses engaged in the manufacture of razors, axes, plouj!:h
shares, goads, needles and other iron work and superin
tended by a head smith. 4 Mention is also made of a town 
of carpenters containing 1 ,ooo families.! There was 
overseas trade as well as internal trade by caravans. 
The hereditary professions were those of the smith, 
potter and stone-f!;rinder. There were fixed streets for 
fixed professions. Dr. Fick mentions these as also other 
casteless professions such as contractors, dancers, musi
cians, huntsmen, fishermen, slaves, etc. Still the learned 
writer doubts an organized guild life and speaks of traders 
without organization. 6 There might have been traders 
without organization perhaps answering to our modern 

. 1 Translated into English by Mr. Maitra of the Calcutta University. 
' pp. 2M3-4. ' /dlaRas, vol. ii, No. 156. 
• 1/Ji(t., vol. Ill, No. 387. • Ibid., vot. tv, No. 466. 
0 Social Orgat~izati•ltl ;,. Nortll-~ast India, pp. 275-6. 
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retail dealers. But still that there were organized business 
firms, understood by the people as such can be stated 
beyond doubt. Dr. Fick himself admits that the com· 
mercia! communities were represented· in the administra
tion 1 and the sre~fin who was the acknowledged head of 
the Guild 2 was ranked as an aristocrat and entitled to 
royal audience. How could there be a leader without 
an organized following, and how could the community 
be represented without any organization? The answer 
to these questions affirms the fact further that there was 
real organized life among the commercial and industrial 
classes of those days who had also political functions to 
perform. 

From Kautalya it can be gathered how the sret;tis had 
advanced themselves in power and extent. Kautalya 
mentions guilds of artisans, of weavers, of washermen, of 
copper- smiths, blacksmiths, sweepers, scavengers, medical 
practitioners, musicians, dancers, besides other co-ope
rative and corporate bodies in towns and villages." 
Various regulations are also set forth which are quite in 
agreement with those of the law-giver Manu. It is 
pretty evident that there were established bankers, if 
not regular banks, with which these guilds deposited 
their savings and drew on them whenever necessary. 
And the guilds of artisans generally entered into contracts 
when undertaking any work for time or piece wages. 4 

' Jiitakas, p. 259. · • Ibid., p. 257. 
3 ArtiJaidstra, Bk. ii, Sec. la 

• IJ~~Ciif: 'lilf ~fr[ilO'Jilf'li11: I 
~ 

aliJ~a Iilli c::r:m ~~ ~~<l' '3~{: u . ' 

C::rt!R11 "~q lifll Clrf~q~~qc;: I 
~ ... 

~fiff~;q llffi !lfcf ctiR?-i'<~ ~~f~ilf I .. 
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Under the category of weavers' guilds, 1 we get a 
glimpse of the method of manufacture of cotton and 
woollen goods. Articles of good finish were a speciality 
and the economic laws of substitution and imitation were 
not unknown. As regards the washermen associations 2 

it is mentioned that every cloth must be marked so as to 
avoid substitution, and must be retained from one to 
seven days according to the variety of colours. · There 
was both rough and nice washing. W ashermen tamper
ing with these clothes, either by sale, mortgage or hire, 
were liable to punishment. It is evident that even these 
tiny organizations had a leader whose advice was often 
sought and taken. Such leaders were held in esteem 
and even honoured by the Government. A striking 
instance of this recognition of the voluntary service to 
the state is seen from the drama, Mudrliraksasa. 
Here mention is made of a guild of lapidaries as we11 as 
other corporations in all the townships of the empire. 
Through the orders of king Chandragupta, Chandana
dasa, the headman of the guild of lapidaries is appointed 
as the paramount head of all guilds throughout the 

~~ !fi1&5 '<I tj't~~~lll 'liQ\lf q)~;:q~[ 

ni'l~tlffilf"!rr~~ra:!~ f1:1Cfi ;?q !!iR~fl:l<fi 1 

tiT Qfll~ff !fili nfCI~tT ~ ~ni'fl{ 1 

a-l'!q){OI:It{r~<f ~<w~q ilil:lY<:NI~i1l{ a 
"' 

aH~f<l'fi rri l'!l"i C::lttf~ <IIO:!fi: I .. 
tifQii'ffil~!-i<r ~p:q) far 111t ;zfull_ D .. 
t~!fiira ~If l!Tri '<~'"~ qf~!ii~"'~ , .. 
li[fi111~Q~ 1:1<1l Slzytl~:>.:fl>i!mfq '<! U (Yaiiiavalkya, ii. 193-l!.) 

' Art!Ja!dslra, Bk. lv, Sec. 1. 
H 

• /bid. 
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kingdom. 1 But here the term. fora guild is not ~re'!i but 
sre,ti which more or less corresponds to the fataka term, 
sre#in. 

It has been already mentioned that Kautalyamakes the 
sre'!i also a military organization. That such organized 
military associations were in existence in the days prior 
to the Kaujaliya can be illustrated from the Kaujaliya 
itself. Kautalya gives it as the opinion of the 
acharyas that a sre1Ji could not be easily subdued like 
the recalcitrant individuals. In this respect Kautalya 
differs and says that the sre'!i-dharma is intimately 
bound up with that of the king, and hence the sre'!is could 
not stand long with the king. Their risings could be 
overcome by the arrest of their chief leaders, or a section 
of the assembly. 2 In Kautalya's opinion however the 
sre'!i-ba,a or the soldiers recruited from the sre1Ji, were 
the best warriors and would prove equal to any situation. 
The sre1Ji mukhya was the leader of the sretJi-bala and 
was paid a handsome salary equal to that of the head of 
an elephant-corps. 

That the sretJi organizations became more and more 
decentralized is evident from Sukracharya. Sukra 
speaks of three kinds of local courts like the previous 
writers on the subject.: 3 kula, sre1Ji and g-a~Ja. Each 
of them has independent powers to act and settle 
differences among themselves. They enjoyed in 
addition powers of adjudication. All civil wrongs were 
righted by them while criminal causes were decided 
perhaps ~y the headman of the village in his panchaya! 
court. Sukra definitely s·ays that cases of theft by 
robbers do not fall within their purview. Persons who 
were inimical to these local associations were deemed · 

1 Act vii. 'ArlkaSiislra. Bk. viii. 4 and Bk. ix. 2. 
• gukra, iv. S. 30. 
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internal enemies, and hence unfit to appear as witnesses. 
Sukra mentions with Kautalya a number of occupational 
associations each having its own organization. Cases 
involving foresters were to be dicided by corporations of 
foresters, soldiers by the corporation of soldiers. This 
has made B. K. Sarkar draw a parallel from modern 
English History where a peer was not subject to the 
ordinary common-law court; and his case has to be 
decided by a body of peers. Manu and Gautama agree 
in the main that the state generally respected these 
organized bodies and their usages. According to them 
again the decisions of these village assemblies were 
binding upon all, and violations of compacts or agree· 
ments entered into with caste-guilds or assemblies, were 
liable to punishment. 

The Ga~za.-A ga~ is a larger form of the kula, 
or rather the corporation of several kulas is known as 
the ga~. 1 The law books invariably mention this 
institution. 2 

Mention is made in the Mcuzava Dharma Sastra of the 
corporate bodies of ;iUt (castes), country {iii>tajJada), of 
merchant guilds (Sre(ti), of family (kula), village (griima) 
or township. There is further mention of the deJa 

' ~r;rt fii: ~;ri;:~ ljO'J; ijqfi:'fi'lfclfl: U (Kiityiiyana quoted in ..... 
Vframilrodaya.} 

' ii!JfootRQt::P~:~;r~'{ e1fi1!1:111Tll:l ~:~1\fi:H( • 

l;lli)~Q ~~11~11:1 ~"'lt srfuqr~i'{ u {olanu, viii. 4J.) 

n(<T~otr<'ir.ti a!fqq l:l'fi\iQq1( I (Jbrd., 46.) 

l:lntl~<TI3~6li'IT '[o(ql ~~'I ~fif<::'l. I (Ibid., 219.) 

~~rf<l~?~>t ~llliOllfl'l'<!ffiollu- I (Ibid., 221.) "' .. . .. 
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samgha equivalent to jauapadu samgha. The commen· 
tator Kulliikabhaga takes the word samgha to mean 
samuha or an association of merchants and others 

(OJWm~~:). More or less the same institutions 
"' are mentioned in the YaiFtavalkya Smrti. 1 In his 

commentary Vijiianesvara explains gat.Ja as the assembly 

of village people (ti!>U~<Fffi~: 1 ) 2 and in the second as 
the body of men pursuing one and .the same profession 

like that of soldiers (i111JT ll'fCI: ~~~$:!reJ.ft 'l;'li'!i•i'f'1Wf<J<rt '.) 
~ 

It is then evident that there were numerous bodies 
corporate, each functioning in its respective sphere. 
K. P. Jayaswal identifies gat.Ja with a samgha, and is 
of opinion that it was the parliament or the assembly 
of the commons of the republican state. It is clear 
that this term has stood for different organizations. 
In the later Vedic period, for example the age of the 
Upan4ads, there is a distinct reference to ga>JliSa in the 
Brltadarm;yaka Upani~ad. 3 

1 

~f<i ii!Ttn: ifoTII:il ilUJf''"!l<i~T<r~fq I 

!aCJl'fTDRI'I: lJat! fi!ijtl:J ~r:p~~ u (i. 36!.l 

W~ill'fi:!Tiafo;s{lUJfif[l'!tqtj fi!W: I 

~'{ ~'lt ~o:rr ~~11: tr~'lre 'q Q[;;5q1f: o '"· 192.) 
"' 

2 Vide Artkaiftstra. 

ci'~ii!lfR~'ClT<it !;il'l!:f{l:JT<!G'T'fi~ I (Bk. iii, Sec. 10.) 

This is explained in the S·ri·uutlam Commentary as follows : 

~ffitr 01'1!;1S:61~. 0\'TR~~EI~!:f, ~l:JOI'<r~~· 
' 3 

.. {lUJQ!<rl% f'l:rr: I Sl~'1" ~~Cilf~ f<!W~Il~Y: ij~..: 
0 • 

'li:u: " I 
Quoted by R. C. Majumdar with the commentary of ~ri Saok~rii· 

chirya, CorfJorale Life i11 Ancisnt.l~tdia, p. 12. 
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The term seems to have been exclusively confined to 
the Vaisya community which was engaged in the acquisi
tion of wealth. This acquisition of wealth was pursued 
in different ways by different sets of people. Thus the 
vast community was divided into compartments each 
plying one trade or the other. It further points out that 
in those days the principle of co-operation was well 
understood and realized, and that co-operation was not 
communistic but communal in character.' 

It may be shown, however, that the ga~JU- organization 
of the Upani~ads was more economic than political in 
character and it may: be remarked that its economic char
acter played itself out in course of time as a political ins
titution. In this latter aspect we see it mentioned in the 
DharmaJastras and the ArthaJastras. The expression 
here is no more confined to a particular community, but 
refers unmistakably to associations of common people. 
Thus in the NUivakyamrta o£ Somadeva there occurs the 

phrase 1111Jq~lillf~DJ; and the word ga~JU- is commented on .. 
as the assembly of peoples (;;j"fi:J!N) and the leader of the ... 
ga~uz was known as puracharin,-the purosu of the Tamil 
literature. 

Ga~uz seems at the best to refer to a tribe and its 
organization in early times, if judged in the light of the 
principle of kinship underlying the bond of the tribe. It 
generally represents the organized group of a tribe, or the 
sub-division of a tribe spread out over an area larger than 
that of a village. This tribal area enjoyed a republican 
form of constitution and administration. Bhi~ma speaks 
of these corporations with military powers both for 
defensive and offensive purposes. 3 Thus the ga~JU-

:t. See the whole of chap, x ·of Bk. iii of the Arllw!tJ.stra. 
• SdHii Parvan, cvH 1. 
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legitimate! y finds a place under kinship associations.' 
The institution of kula may perhaps refer to a sub-divi
sion of a tribe occupying a small region but still enjoying 
independence. This is in keeping with what Virami
trodaya says that a kula or a kula court was the deciding 
judicial authority in self-governing organizations of the 
ga1J<l type. 2 The ruling of Katyayana that the kula 
was also the body of the unit is attested by Rhys Davids 
who speaks of tlf!akulaka which Jayaswal interprets as 
' a judicial council of eight members ' as against the 
original interpretation, 'representative of eight clans.' 3 

To us both seem to be right, for it must have been a 
judicial council of eight members each representing one 
kula. For, according to Katyayana himself elsewhere, 
a ga1J<l is a group of several kulas and it is but natural 
to suppose that in deciding the case of a ga1J<l the repre
sentatives of the several kulas composing that ga'J<l must 
have been present. Further it is interesting to note that 
the principle of equality by birth and equality by family 
was recognized by the ga1J<l group. 4 

The later inscriptions speak of Ma{ava ga1Ja which 
means the corporation of the Majava tribe. 5 

Other tribes or ga1}as mentioned in the inscriptions 
and quoted by Majumdar are arjunaga1}as in the Allaha
bad Pillar inscription of Samudragupta, the audumbaras 
from numismatic sources, as also the ku1Jindas and the 
vrshnis. The latter seems to have been a powerful . . 

1 See also Vinayapi{aRam, vol.v, Parivii.-ra, pp. 167, 177, etc.; Afigutt. 
Nik., part. ii, Calekavagga, p. 34. 

• p. U. s Buddhist India, p. 22. . .., ' 
~["' 13~[; ~Cf !li<"iif l;l[~f~CI'!fl I ($iinli, Parvan, cvii. 30.) 

' l5!ll'!f<>i'f lll1!mTtf I 
Mandasor Inscription of KumS.ra Gupta, Ind. Ant., 1913, p. 161. 
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tribe which continued to exist for a long time. The 
KaufalzJ,a, the Mahabltarata and the Har~cuarita 1 refer 
to this tribe. 

The ga1JI1S have further changed their role during 
the period of the later law-givers, Narada, Brhaspati, 
and Katyayana. They were no more independent 
republics but were subordinate to the king. The various 
officers of these groups or institutions were appointed by 
the king as representing the state. 2 

Thus the king had the right of control and 
superv1s10n. If these institutions broke away from 
the recognized path of dharma the king could punish 
and bring them back into order. Again Manu• 
ordains that a king should act in such a way as not to 
prejudice the laws of self-governing corporations which 
were carrying on work by a process of devolution in 
their relation with the central state. This subordinate 
position to the ruling chief held by these institutions IS 

again manifest in Br!taspati. 4 

1 Artha!4slra, Bk. t. Sec. 6 ; Harsa, p. 224. 

' ~W;q;r~rd~~QT"<l ~Hifll'f'l'frf<:~rr: 1 

tllll<:?'t(l'flllWI:f"<l!nf<l;::nPd <~fl'llll: I .. 
¥5Tf<r <lif<'!i.fifiJq ~Thf ~fri~T I 

( Vrramitrodaya, p. ll; cf. Viij., i. 360.) 

• Manu, viii. 41. 

• v¥17flllll~~W= ~im;f~i.fimDT: 
~~r11q f.lf~~q ~frl~!'tl'ffiRHT I 

"' 
f~'<lrtf ilfUlf+r: !fiT~ 'li~q;;r fii'!frnnq: 1 

11~11<1 ~qfci~tmi lllllrlllrof"i!'«fi~: a .. 
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Here is shown that the local courts in order of succes
sion or in the ascending scale were kula, sre1Ji, and ga1Ja. 
An appeal lay from the kula court to the sre1Ji and 
from the sre1Ji to the f[a>Ja. A hove these was the king 
who ruled according to the laws of dharma. Samaya 
was the technical term applied to the decision or resolu-
tion of these local bodies. • 

The Pilf[a.-The institution of />ilf[a is another form of 
corporate organization. The term does not occur in 
Vedic texts. 

It seems to have been a later institution. Dr. 
Majumdar takes the view that both the technical terms 
puf[a and f[a1Ja seem to denote one and the same 
corporation.' But there is strong evidence to show that 
they were distinctly separate bodies, each existing at 
the same time and functioning in its respective sphere. 
This institution is also known to Panil).i. 2 

It is an association of different communities and pro
fessions whose chief object is the amassing of wealth. 
The same interpretation is further supported by 
Mi tramisra. 3 

~<"if~l:jt:.~q;r: ~nr~t<fl'<f):.<tf~f~q;: 'llcf: 1 

~ifSJt aT~CfitUO!f ~Q~if fi'Jf~ll, 0 
(Quoted in Viramitrod(lJ'a, p. 40.) 

1 C(WfJorate Life in Ancient India, p. 142. 

';rrifrO£rffiqr: otfi'JqR'l~tr= aT~i:iifGJ:NRr: Ben: qrrr: 1 
~ 

(v. 3. 112.) 
3 

Q"m!IN fl'I?IO!!R""r.ri fli?J<r€\i!i ~{~R~!fui'Jt >!r+!i'JllH~ 
~ ~ 

{~R~ I 
The Mitak~ara commentary on Yiijiiavalkya ii. 30. interprets the term, 

in these very words and quotes Niirada : 

'~i;'iff.:r &aJq~ ll"TI~f!O!'il![: ~q: I 

sWl3f oQ''f~ruurt ilifGfr~U~{ll,' I 
<>.-o 
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From these it would appear that a puga is a local 
assembly either of a village or town, composed of in
dividuals of all castes and professions, who are of that 
village or town. It is a community of interests, not of 
blood or occupation, and so a mixed assembly. It is 
then a body of men unconnected otherwise than by com
mon interests, the main interest being acquisition and en
joyment of wealth. This body attended to the material 
welfare of the community as a whole. The texts and 
commentaries bearing on the subject indicate that the 
interests of such organizations went far beyond material 
considerations alone. 

This institution of puga is well known to the 
Buddhist literature 1 wherein there are abundant refer
ences to it in the very sense in which it was understood 
by Kii.Sika or Mitrami!ira. The Kasika mentions 
a number of pugas such as lauhadhvajzya-standard 
of red colour, saibya identified with Sibioi subdued 
by Alexander, 2 satakrya and devadattaka. Both Vira· 
mitrodaya and Viv!tda-ratnakara agree that the institu· 
tion of pllga also meant an association of merchants and 
others. The former uses the term in two other senses 
also: ( 1) A group of people of different castes with no 
fixed calling and (2) those who ride on elephants, horses, 
etc. Dr. Mookerji remarks, ' The puga is based on 
citizenship-the territorial principle. It was thus the 
federation of all sectional or communal assemblies.' 
This institution has for its basis the local community, 
its area covering something more than a village or 
a township. 3 It is further corroborated by the 

' Vi,aya Pita.ta,n. Cullavagga, vol. ii, pp. 108-9 and 212; cf. Yijiia
valkyn, II. 30; Mann, Ill. 151. 

· • Mookerji, Local Government in At~cietJI /ndiQ, p. 33. 
' Ibid., P• 314. 
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Vyavaharamayukha which explains the puga as a form of 
sre11i but consisting of a body com posed of various 
castes and of various professions. 1 

One thing is certain from the nature of the constitu
tion as given by the various authorities, namely, the 
puga was not a kinship or social organization. Neither 
was it an occupational group of one and the same caste, 
or one and the same profession. But it was an ou~ and 
out territorial organization based absolutely on the local 
community. 

From Yajiiavalkya2 we can forma correct estimate of 
the position held by this corporate body. It is a court 
superior to the sre11i and the kula. 

In the exercise of legislative and judicial powers this 
institution has been reckoned as the greatest among 
the various bodies. It must naturally have been an as
sembly comprising an area distinctly larger than a village 
or '! town. From this it would appear that the puga 
association had important functions to perform. It had 
to look after the interests vested or otherwise of different 
crafts, trades, or occupations of that territorial unit; and 
it acted as a court of justice sitting in judgment in 
cases of dispute among the members of the locality. 
This is q~ite in keeping with the regulations of the 
Dharma Sastras where it is said that disputes arising 
among the various local corporations must be settled by 
themselves according to the established laws, traditions, 
and usages. This does not necessarily mean that the 

1 Rlllfilor (~olt<!t) f+~;;rnrffi!i i'fili ~cfffi' ~~: 

• oifom.N~: ~rn: ~Q~~~oo;rf.t'<! 1 

tr<i qcf ~ ;;qq-&:Hf<!~ ~llt. o (ii. 30.) "' ... '* "' . 
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whole community sat in assembly to decide these various 
disputes. The elders of the locality and the neighbours 
as well were invited to decide them. 1 

The importance given to the elders of the village or 
neighbourhood is a piece of strong evidence to demon
strate the existence in larger numbers of neighbourhood 
associations. Neighbourhood groups, as realized in 
ancient India, were not party groups where differ
ent party interests predominated, but groups of different 
shapes and colours, of different experiences and ideas. 
If the essence of democracy consists according to Miss 
Follet2 in an educated and responsible citizenship, 
evolving common ideas and willing its own social life, it 
was well realized in Hindu India as evidenced by 
numerous territorial groups like the puga. There the 
citizenship was creative in the sense that while it fostered 
and developed the plant of common life, it discouraged 
any tendency to unhealthy party feelings. 

Besides the puga and other organizations Pal)ini 
speaks of other corporate bodies which must have existed 
in his time. One such is vrala. 3 This is commented by 
the kasika as the corporate association of different castes 

1 ~ukra, iv. S. 2.J; Brhaspatl, i. 25-27; Manu, viii. 62. 258-62; 
Yiijiiavalkya, ll. 150-52; Vasi~ta, s:vi. 13; Artkaitlstra, Bk. iii. Sec. 9; 
The remarks of Mr. Havell are apposite, 1 In a small village the Council 
Tree or Tree of Justice, would give sufficient shelter for the general meeting 
of the honschold~rs who formed the parliament of the Indo-Aryan village. 
They have the power of nominating aU the Ministers-the Councit of five
except the headman whose office was hereditary but who could be deposed 
by the RtJia, the bead of the clan, in case of any grievous offence against 
the taws of the Aryan coiDlnunity. In larger Yillages and towns the meeting 
place of thi~ general as.c;~mbly would be in the parks or groves of sacred 
trees planted near the gate:;,' See also the 1/islorv of Ar)'an Rule;,. l11dia, 
p. 23. 

• See The New Slate and especially th~ Appendix on 1114 Training for 
the New Dfflf()l'r'aC)' • 

• v. 3. 113. 
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with no settled profession. 1 And this is corroborated 
by a passage of Katyayana. 2 

From this one may infer that there were organized 
bands of marauders and highway robbers who led a 
reckless life by using unlicensed arms and by assault. 
The Vyavaharamayukha puts entirely a different con· 
struction on the term vrafa. According to it, it was an 
institution of cognates, relatives and kinsmen. 3 Some 
of the vrata groups mentioned in ancient literature are 
kapotapakya, vraihimatya, kmijayanya, b; adhniiyanya. 4 

. The other institution that occurs i~ our ancient 
literature is the ayudajrvismitgha, a body of professional 
soldiers. 5 It cannot be said with any definiteness that this 
denotes a non-monarchical state, or for the matter of that 
a military republic. It may be that the Yaudheyas might 
have formed themselves an independent organization, 
wherein every member was obliged to live by arms. The 
spirit of common will and solidarity of purpose actuated 
and guided every local association. Every local body was 
a deliberative and administrative assembly and was there
fore of the nature of a group and not of a crowd. A 
crowd is a party, or in other words a party government 
leads on to a crowd organization. 6 The party organi
zations in modern democracies are felt to be an evil but 
a necessary evil. Organizations of the type of puga 
avoided this and introduced a healthy spirit among the 
groups. 

'rrrrrrnrffiqr: atf.tqo'lWf: :a-~lifmill''l: ~~r: l!ror: 1 
1 i!Rfqtjli:!Ul!RIT: <:lll~o~ ~f<fm: I 

"' "' Quoted by Dr. Majumdar in his CwPorate Life in Ancient india. 

• • iiUfoij<if-~i iji'!'Q:'. 
"' "' • See Local Government in Ancient India, p. 33. 

• Pfu;lin'i, v. 3. 114. 8 See The New State, pp. 86-7. 
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Sec. iv. VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION IN 
SOUTH INDIA 

India has been largely a country of village communi
ties, a system now practically extinct. Social and even 
economic reasons had to a great measure contributed to 
the growth of these tiny little republics, both in the 
southern and the northern parts of ancient India. Sir 
Charles Metcalfe quoted by Banerjee in his Indian Econo
mics has the following remark:' This union of the village 
communities, each one forming a separate little state in 
itself, has, I conceive, contributed more than any other 
cause to the preservation of the people of India, through 
all the evolutions and changes which they have suffered 
and is in a high degree conducive to their happiness and 
to the enjoyment of a great portion of freedom and inde
pendence.' 1 Sir George Bird wood again has remarked 
that • the village communities have been the stronghold 
of the traditionary arts of India: and though these arts 
have passed out of the villages into the wide world 
beyond, the caste system of the code of Manu has still 
been their best defence against the taint and degradation 
of foreign passions.' 2 

In the light of the above remark we proceed to 
examine the administrative divisions of the ancient 
Tamil kingdoms in South India. The kingdom was 
divided 3 into the ma'!tfa/am (province), kotfam or 
va{a-1lif{iu (district), nlitju (taluk), and ur (village or 
township). For example the ur Ukkal was in Pagiir 
nlitju, of the Kaliyiir ko,t,tam in the Tont/ama1J4alam. 4 

1 P. Banerjee, A Study of Indian Economics, p. 44 (Macm illans, 1911). 
• Industrial Arl.s of india, p. 137. 
3 ln the Gupta period according to the Dimodarpur copper plate in

scription (h."/J. Ind., vol. xv, pp. 127 lf.)c!Jukti was a province and visll.aya a 
district 

· • S.I.J., vol. iii, part i. 
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The village was the unit of administration. Each 
village was managed by a number of committees. The 
most striking committees of a village were commonly 
the tank committee, the garden supervision committee, 
the committee for the supervision of justice, temple 
committee and the general committee of management. 
Others were a committee of elders for the supervision of 
wards (kurjumba), of the fields of the village, the 
udasinas (ascetics). The other committees mentioned 
are a committee for gold supervision, perhaps a currency 
committee, and the committee of paiichavaravariyam 
that may possibly be identified with the fJiiJicha pradhanas 
or aimperumku/u. 1 

Representatives of these committees were also mem
bers of the village assembly, or the mahasabha. Every 
village hac\ an assembly of its own called a sabhii or a 
mahasabha. These village sabhas often call for notice 
in the South Indian inscriptions. These sabhiis held 
their meetings generally in the temple halls (sabha
maiJrjapa) and particularly under a large and shady 
banian tree in platforms usually constructed for similar 
purposes.• 

Each sabhii had for its members the village elders, the 
blta!!as (learned Brahmans), the visi,<!iis (straight and 
law-abiding men) and prominent priests of the temple. 
Further, representatives of the merchant community 
(nagaraffiir), of the common folk (urar), and of the 
district (naffiir) not infrequently sat in the sabha. 

Two Uttaramalliir inscriptions3 ·enumerate how 
elections were made to constitute these committees 

1 A"ci,et# India, p. 169; Ep. Report for 1899, Sees. 68-73, dealing with 
the inscriptions of the time of Parintaka Chola. See History of A,an Rule 
in India, p. 231. • • 

• A/Jam 251, Puram 390. 
:.t Nos. 1 and 2 of 1890 i S. /, J., vol. ii, part iii, 
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as well as the assembly. The village was divided into 
hamlets and wards. The first was a geographical division 
and the second was a political division. For example 
the village of Uttaramallur constituted twelve hamlets and 
thirty wards. The individual or committee in charge of 
each ward sent a list of the names of men in their 
respective wards who were eligible for election to the 
assembly. There were special tickets on which these 
names were written. These tickets were deposited in a 
pot. One was chosen by lot for each ward, in the presence 
of the members of the village assembly. 

The minimum qualilications to seek election in these 
local assemblies were property qualification, or educa· 
tiona! qualification, and sometimes both. He who owns 
one-fourth veli of tax-paying land, he who owns a house, 
he who owns one-eighth ve!i of land but qualified by 
learning one of the four bha~yas, one who is qualified to 
teach mantra-braltma1Ja, and one who holds a share 
in the village and is versed at least in one of the Dharma 
Sastras and studied one whole Veda is eligible for 
election. 1 These qualifications alone are not enough, for 
there were the further qualifications as to age aud 
character. None below thirty-five and above seventy-five 
were eligible; and those whose character and conduct 
was not beyond question in every manner could be 
members of the assembly. 

The following relatives of a member adjudged guilty 
in office are disqualified from standing for elections:-

( 1) The near relatives of the member· such as, 
the sons of mother's sisters, the sons of paternal aunts 
and maternal uncles, the brothers of mother, the brothers 
of father1 brothers, father-in, law, brothers of wife, brother
in-law, nephews, sons-in-law, father and son. 

• The Bhamidr~ar Commemorali(Jt& fo{..,~. p. 227. 
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(2) Those who were guilty of the first four of the 
five great sins, paitcha-maha-patakam-murderer of a 
Brahman, one who is addicted to intoxicating liquors, 
one who is guilty of the theft of gold, and of adultery 
with the wife of the preceptor. 

(3) Those who are associated with low people, who 
are fool-hardy, and who are guilty of theft or plunder. 

(4) Those of loose morals. 
(S) those who had taken forbidden dishes. 
(6) those who have committed forgery, or ridden 

on asses. 
Among the elected those who had previously served 

on the garden Supervision Committee, and those possess
ing tnore educational qualifications and also advanced 
in age, were appointed to the Committee of Annual 
Supervision which was perhaps the most important of all 
local committees. So far as Uttaramalliir was concerned 
twelve members constituted this committee. Among 
the rest, twelve were appointed for the garden Com
mittee, and six for the tank Committe. There were 
also annual committees. Any member who is charged 
with offence of any kind is to be removed at once. The 
late Mr. Krishna Sastri remarks that the co-operative and 
constructive principles oil which an assembly had to 
conduct its deliberations were fully recognized, and no 
member was allowed persistently to oppose, on penalty of 
being fined, the proceedings of the assembly by saying 
'Nay, Nay, ' to every proposal that was brought up. 
Refractoriness on the part of members, as distinguished 
from an honest difference of opinion, was much dis
couraged.1 For the other two committees also the 
Gold Committee and the}aitchavlira variyam, the same· 
method of election was pursueq. Twelve members were 

1 Tlte Blea1ufarkar Commemoration Volume, p. 227. 
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chosen by lot and of them six constituted each com
mittee. During the succeeding elections the wards 
which were represented in the previous years were 
left out and thus an equal opportunity was given 
to all. 

In the election of village officials such as the account· 
ant, both election and lot on the Athenian model were 
made use of. The appointments were usually for the 
year. Strict discipline was observed and professional 
misconduct on the part of the officials was severely dealt 
with. Inscription No. 583 of 1904 dated A.D. 1234-5 
records the dismissal of a village accountant for the 
offence of cheating and the de barring of his relations 
from holding the appointment. 

What were then the functions which this village 
assembly transacted? From the Ukkal and other inscrip· 
tions, 1 it is increasingly manifest that the institution of 
the sabhlr had reached a high level of efficiency and a good 
working order about the tenth and eleventh centuries A.D. 
The sabhll had the following duties among others :-

It exercised supreme rights over the village lands: it 
was the arbitrator in disputes arising from purchase and 
sale of lands : it confiscated and sold lands of defaulters: 
it was responsible for the state-levy on the village : 
it raised public subscription in the cause of general 
interest. 2 It obtained loans to meet exigencies such as 
famine : it had a treasury of its own: it held supervising 
control over the various committees of the village and 
also temple accounts : it had the right to punish the 
internal enemies of the village (gri!ma drohin). 3 In a 
word it did everything to improve the moral and the 
material welfare of the village. 

' S.J.J., vot. iii, part 1 . 
. , Jb;d., 1910·11, p. 72. 
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1 Ef>. Ref>orl, 1909, pp. 82-3. 
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Before we close, mention must be made of the temple 
Committee, probably annually elected like the others and 
subject to the control of the village sabha. Inscription 
No. 66 of 1923, dated the sixteenth year of Raj'arafa men
tions the temple Committee of eight members called 
ma1Jri'ldivariyam, which supervised the temple revenues 
from land and other sources and also conducted 
festivals.-' The Tanjore temple inscriptions give a 
detailed working of the temple Committee in all aspects 
of temple activities which bear witness to tendencies for 
corporate life in ancient South India. The temple 
was in those times a busy and important centre. The 
princely endowments made by the kings of the Pallava, 
Chola, and the Pam;lya dynasties have made the temple a 
great centre of civic life. The endowments (devadana), 
were generally of lands, money, live-stock, besides 
oil, rice, vegetables, fruits, sandal, cakes, incense, etc. 
The committee examined the accounts submitted by 
the temple accountants in respect of grains and other 
produce. Special priests were appointed (invariably 
from the Brahman community) to perform sacred 
worship. The chief priest was assisted in his service 
by Brahman bachelors (brahmacharins). There were 
also servants to carry water, to supply garlands and 
flowers, and to cultivate them. Provision was also made 
for four yo gins, three bhairavins, four yoglsvaras, a music 
party of ten, twenty-four dancing girls, one astrologer, 
singers of the tiruppaqiyam and the tiruvoymofi, the 
teacher of vyakara1Ja, a potter, a washerman, a carpenter 
and a superintendent. Wealthy Brahmans served as 
temple treasurers, as is evident from an inscription of 
Rajaraia the Great. Further there were alms-houses· 
attached to the temples. Pr"?bably the superintendent 

' Ep. Report, 1922-23, p. 104. 
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had to attend to the repairs in the temple buildings. 
The temple was a regular school in which, from the Veda 
down to technical literature, all subjects were taught. 
There is evidence of a hostel for students and a 
hospital attached to the school. Thus the temple became 
an active centre of both higher learning as well as popular 
learning. There is every reason to believe that the 
village temple of the ancient Tamil land was a centre of 
cultural life. · 

That the tendency to corporate organization extended 
in course of time is manifest from the Udayendiram 
plates of Nandivarman Pallavamalla' and from an ins
cription of Jatavarman Sundarapanc;lya. It was in the 
direction of a union of more than two villages. But it 
was purely an internal arrangement enunciated by the 
respective village assemblies. The following endorse
ments dated the twenty-sixth year of Parantaka, the 
Great, make this point clear; 'We members of the 
assembly of I<anchivayil and we the members of the 
assembly of Udaychandira Mangalam have agreed as 
follows :-We the inhabitants of these two villages 
having joined and having become one, can prosper as 
one village from this date.' 

Besides these corporate groups there were two other 
important assemblies which could be mentioned in pass
ing. One was the niiffaror the District Assembly wherein 
was discussed subjects which touched the interests of the 
whole district or 1uirju. The other was the assembly of 
nagarattilr or an association of merchant people. 2 This 
was probably the sre~zi or naigama organization of 
Sanskrit literature. Thus, the inscriptional testimony 

1 S./.1., val, ii, part iii, pp. 36UI. See for more details K. V. Subra
mania Aiyer, Historical Slletcl~es of Ancient Dekhan. 

• Probably this can be identified with the Ni~~ukoaai Cbetti community 
of.to·dny who are invariably bankers and merchants, 
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bears witness to the fact that some kind of organized rural 
administration had been in vogue in South India at least 
from the days of Nandivarman Pallavamalla, if not 
earlier as warranted by the Kasakku<;li plates of that 
monarch. After examining these varied aspects of rural 
administration Dr. S. K. Aiyangar remarks: ' This 
strict rotation of offices would give every one of the 
villagers the chance to acquainting himseU with the 
work of administration of the affairs of his village 
and make the general community of supervison very 
efficient ia its control of smaller committees. This and 
the committees for the supervision of justice appear to 
have been constituted in a way to command respect.' 

But how they were constituted and in what manner 
they differed from the others. we are not informed. In this 
fashion was the machinery provided for carrying on the 
various functions which fell to the lot of a rural unit.' 2 

Stc. v. THE LAND AND THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY 

In speaking of rural administration in ancient India 
we could not afford to neglect one important aspect 
of that administration, namely, the cultivation and im
provement of land systems in general. In the days of 
Kautalya there was a department of agriculture manned 
by efficient officials. The superintendent of agriculture 
had some important duties to discharge. But Kautalya's 

1 ltiJ•• •rPflfll•r~ Q•cr~0uGJlp4.1 
.,.acru l•s•'- •umnr O••AR 
•r•C:811r5*#• ••u~•Pf:CJ 
e•r Q•*P" y•lo!Curw 
.waw.~e~ ~~-,~·~o 

Our,YU4.- cs'-mi1/Jfli3•~Qu,; 

-p.,_Q • ._ra•p .w.,..l•mflu. 

• A,u;ient b'dia. p. 173. 
(Pu~dm, 266.) 
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regulations refer mainly to crown lands, or lands under 
the direct cont•ol of the state. 

There are two significant terms in the Kaufaliya, 
sUa and bhaga. 1 

Slta-adhyak~a is the superintendent of agriculture or 
crown lands. The grains produced therein are sent 
to the king's treasury by the superintendent of crown 
lands. The very fact that the superintendent attends to 
the choice of seeds, the sowing and the gathering of the 
agricultural produce, 2 and also the fact that the lands 
are given to tenants for liie, or for a period of time 
on contract 3 and are confiscated at any moment, bear 
testimony to the regulations of public lands only. A 
further evidendce that confirms our view is the expression 
'€1"1'll' in the chapter entitled the sita-adhyakfa. It ... 
means ' the king's land '. This meaning is evident 
from another expression in the same chapter '11f~ff;:q; • 

"' ' sources of irrigation established by the king for the use 
of which special water-taxes were paid by the enjoyers 
for their own private lands.' 4 

1 Tne SrlmU lam Commentary on these words is as follows :

t\1<11 !lifq;; iilll: l:ll;oqll[~"lllll: I (vol. i, p. 136.) 
' Kautalya himself explains the tenn Sila as 

@<IM~"Mi!tcl: ~~<!a'\q;: tl1flr I 
(Arlhaidslra, Bk. ii, Sec. 15.) 

• /hid., Bk. ii, Sec. 24. 3 IIJid., Bk. i, Sec. I. 
• On this the SritHiilaiH CmHtnetlt is apposite, 

3<::<li'li{~[q' llfll'!i{'i~ i\2:;q;, 1:1<1) {[;;{! "ll~;::q;q){f'f~lllll1'1: . ·~ 
1111~ I il~: .. 

'ron lli'ttif<~ie:: ~~ij~~~q '<I 1 
"' 

nr~<JIIl'!l'6 q1;<f i'ii'1111~ i!ief""!ifll{ 1 !{fu· .. . .. 
(Arl/laf4slra, vol. l, pp. 286-7.) 
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Thus Kautalya had in mind both crown lands and 
communal lands when he used the terms •ita and bhaga. 
Foreign travellers could hardly be expected to understand 
the complexity of land tenures and hence their accounts 
cannot certainly be taken at their face value. Strabo 
and Diodorus speak of the king's ownership of all lands, 
the cultivators' claim being one-fourth of the produce as 
remuneration. Arrian does not state anything about the 
proprietorship of land, but records that a certain tribute 
was paid to the king for land by husbandmen. Neither 
of these writers makes the distinction between state 
lands as such and lands held by the community. The 
ArthaJastra which ought to be credited with the full 
knowledge of the subject throws more light on the ques· 
tion. Brief! y then for purposes of the land revenue 
Kautalya divides the whole country (janapada) into 
four districts, and classifies the villages as the first, 
second and third order. 

Generally the superintendent' was one whohadspeci· 
fie and special qualifications to occupy that position. He 
was to supervise the choice of good seeds, ploughing, 
and sowing. These were done primarily by hired labour 
as well as convict labour. The village artisans consist· 
ing of blacksmiths, coppersmiths and similar other pro· 
fessionists were to supply the necessary accessories for 

The second line of the stanza is important as it shows the existence of 
private property or the propriety right enjoyed by the kufumhins or the heads 
of the joint• family. That the state was no owner of the land is attested again 

by Jaimini i'f 'l!ll~!lf'tl'lf~ffl aJf'lf~ll~«<l'l: I (Purva Alimamsa, vi. 7. 
7. 3.} See also NilakB.Q.tha's observations in the VyavalzliramayiUduz 

~qoi~ct'lli~iil~q o'ijjU+i~~~ ~«i o fl~rfilq;rifr~OT UiiiT fl 
g. .. "G 1 '0 

'fi~l'll?ll{ I • 
1 Ariluzsii$1ra, Bk. ii, Sec. 24. 
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which they were amply paid for. In the choice of 
different seeds and in the sowing of them particular 
attention was paid and everything was happily regulated. 

Kaufalya makes a scientific classification of the 
whole land into four broad divisions: sandy, swampy, 
wet, and dry lands answering roughly to the regional 
classification of Tamil literature. 1 Of these the 
first two were generally discarded as unfit for 
cultivation purposes. The other lands were usually 
taken up for cultivation of different grains, fruits, 
and roots. Some of the fields depended entirely on 
rainfall whilst others were provided with irrigational 
facilities. Kautalya's knowledge of geography as well 
as astronomy was accurate. He knew the system of 
meteorology by which the amount of rainfall was 
calculated in different parts of the empire. The scientific 
methods of ploughing and sowing were not unknown. 
The Arthasllstra recommends the sowing of grains like 
rice, tz'la, kodrava and priyanku in the commencement 

of the rainy season ('\._<f'fro: ); mudg-a, mi!Sha, and saibya 

in the middling of the season (11;q'frq'f:); and kusumba, 

masura, yava, g-oduma, etc., towards the close of the rainy 

season (q!l:lr[rqr: ). In irrigation again the state evinced 
abiding interest. In the absence of facilities for digging 
canals or channels, aqueducts and water-lifts by bullocks 
were provided to feed the crops. These are still common 
in many parts oL South India. But such irrigation faci
lities were given to all for nothing. A water-tax was 
collected which amounted to one-fifth of the produce. 
In Kautalya's time the interest in irrigation was so in
tense and the interest in agriculture so great that 

' Supa, p. 334. 
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the reclamation of the waste was advocated by the 
state. Uncultivated lands were let on lease to 
tenants who would offer their services to cultivate 
them and for the use of which they were empowered 
to pay from one-fourth to one-fifth of the produce, 
the state affording irrigational conveniences. If the 
lands were fed by irrigation canals, the state claimed 
only one-fifth of the produce; but if water-lifts were 
provided for, one-fourth of the produce was generally 
demanded. At least the rate was fixed in such a way 
that the tenant or the labourer would have a decent and 
economic Iiving. 1 The village superintendents, physi
cians and st1Ziin1kas, veterinary surgeons, horse-trainers, 
and messengers were endowed with lands, the produce 
of which went to them for life or during the period of 
active service. These had no right to alienation. Evi
dently these refer to crown lands. 2 

There are four methods of irrigation : by hand 

(~flffclij~). by water taken on shoulders (~lillft'lfcf~l, 

by mechanical contrivances (~r<i't!RfJ:Iflffci~), and lastly 

from tanks and rivers ('1i{le<:tHei':fi'f~~)· Bridges, water
courses, and embankments are mentioned by the one word 
setu. 3 It was also the duty of the state to look after these 
sources of irrigation that they never ran into waste, but were 
always kept in order. Even wind was used for driving 
power. Windmills are not gone yet out of use. 4 Megas
thenes writes, ' the greater part of the soil is under 

' Arlll.aiilstra, Bk. ii, Sec. 24. 

• ar<ti~ ~llcnTf~ <~yt'QI~T~ f,:jfCfi't!CfiT~~'Ii

~rftofi~qli!J W'lil/MT~ I (Arlhafilstra, Bk. ii, Sec. 1.) 

' s J!Jid., Bk. ii, Sec. 24; cf. N. N. Law, Studies in Ancient Indian · 
Polity, p. !3. . 

•!bid., Bk. iii, Sec, 10; Megasthenes, .Bk. i, Frag. I. 
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irrigation and consequently bea·rs two crops in the course 
of a year. . . . ' 1 Some superintend the rivers, measure 
the land as is done in Egypt, and inspect the sluices by 
which water is let out from the main canals into other 
branches so that every one may have an equal supply of 
it.' I 

The crops are divided into three; wet, summer, and 
winter crops. Under the first category is included rice, 
under the second sugarcane, and under the third vege
tables. The care with which the soil was selected for 
different crops affords an interesting study. But these 
do not come under the present survey. 2 

Agriculture was, as it is now, the prime industry of 
Hindu India and hence every writer has something to say 
on it. A marakosa defines the word li!)nT as 1 methods 
and means connected with the plough.' 3 Further the 
importance of agriculture is seen from a popular verse• 
which says that agricultural wealth alone is wealth. 
The same ideas are reflected in the soul-stirring line of 
the famous Tamil poet KambaniiWir. 5 

There is no other wealth superior to that of agricultural 
wealth, for our very existence depends upon it. It is one 
of the laws of war in ancient India that even during 
the operations of war no damage or injury was to be 
inflicted even to the enemy's crops, and that the agri
cultural classes were not to be molested. 

The Dharmas'fltras also advance certain rules for agri
cultural improvements in general. Baudhayana rules that 

1 Frag. 34. 
1 ArlhaJdstra, Bk. U, Sec. 24 i vid~ Kiimandaka, iv. SI-SG. 

• ~;fi?-'li:fn: 1 

' wnr!ffl ~ri'fi fi! fcrd fiJ'6fi~RI•:rr: 1 

47 
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the study of the Vedas a'nd the industry of agriculture 
are not inconsistent. 1 On the other hand they are inter· 
dependent and one could take to both. This indicates 
the importance of the agricultural industry. In the 
opinion of Apastamba any lessee who takes the land 
on certain conditions and is not able to realize the maxi· 
mum produce through sheer carelessness and want of 
proper exertion on his part, would be held responsible 
for the satisfaction of his agreement. He further rules 
·that any labourer engaged in cultivation abandons the 
work incomplete is liable to be flogged. Such a high 
penalty imposed would merely show with what care and 
exertion an agricultural labourer was expected to work. 

In addition to the literary evidence the inscriptions 
furnish us with the various kinds of land tenure in 
vogue in ancient India. (1) The brahmadeya lands were 
chiefly grants conferred on learned Brahmans (the 
srotriyas of the village for their remarkable learning 
and character). Such grants of lands were indeed a 
common feature of practically every sovereign who 
reigned in ancient India. His grantees are those who 
cultivate themselves or get them cultivated by others, 
or even assign them to others. 2 These lands were free 
from taxes and forced labour. (2) There were paribhoga 
villages which had cultivated lands, wells, houses, slaves, 
etc. These were perpetual settlements. (3) There were 
besides bhatfa villages which had private quadrupeds, 
fields, houses and slaves." There were again sarva· 
mlinya and ekabhoga grants. 4 Some of them were 
paribhoga, ~!a·bhoga, angabhoga, and ranga bhoga.• 

A village was generally divided into shares, and these 
were made by different standards of measure. 6 Different 

I I. 5. 10. 30. 
•f6id., vii. 8. 

• E/J., ltJd. xx. 3. 46. 
• /6id., vi. 10. '. 

s Ibid., x. 3 .. 44. 
• /6id. viii. 33. 
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kinds of these were in vogue during the eleventh and 
twelfth centuries. One such was known as the bhakti. 1 

There is evidence to indicate a wide i!nd elaborate 
survey and measurement of land though different for 
the different parts of the country. The earlier Gupta 
inscriptions mention lands being surveyed, mea
sured, and divided into various holdings known as 
pratyayas. 2 The measurements were j;l!di!varta3 equal 
to a square foot. 4 These holdings had different 
measurements. Each of them was definitely marked 
by boundary limits.! These boundaries were fixed 
by special officials who were called simakarmakaras or 
s1mapradi!ta. 6 The surveyor was pramatha, and the 
judicial officers and adjudicators who decided such cases 
of dispute were nyi!ya-karmikas. There were proper 
records maintained in the villages by the accountant. 7 

Next in rank was the headman. These records showed 
the size of different holdings with the respective pro
prietors besides every detail of the settlement. The 
official who collected the royal share of the produce in 
grain was named dhruvlldikara~zika or dhruva. 8 

Among the officials referred to in South Indian inscrip
tions two of them are important for our present purpose9-

the official in charge of tax-free villages puravuvari and 
the official in charge of the tax-register varippotta![am. In 
this connection a reference may also be made to an 
inscription of Virarajendradeva. 1 0 This records the 

• Ep. Ind., viii. 20. • No. 38 of Fleet, dated A.D. 571. 
• E/J. l11d., x. 3. 46. 6 No. 38 of Fleet. p. 170, footnote 4. 
1 Cf. YiijOavalkya, ii. 153 i No. 24 of Fleet; S. 1.1., vol. U, part v, 

p. 98. 
• No. 46 ol Fleet, dated A.D. 571 ; Et>. Ind., vol. Kli, p. 75. 
' Talav~lal:a, No. 46, Fleet, p. 217, footnote 8. 
0 No. 38 of Fleet, pp. 169-170. 
• SeeK. V. Subramania Aiyer, Historical Stu/does of De!Uuul, pp. 372-3. 

•• Epigrapbi•t Report, 1916, pp. 118 and 119. 
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• E(J. /mi., viii. 20. • No. 38 of Fleet, dated A.D. 571. 
11 E/J. Ind., z. 3. 46. • No, 38 of Fleet, p. 170, footnote 4. 
• Cf. Yiijiiavalkya, H. 153 i No. 24 of Fleet; S,/. 1., vol. U, part v, 

p. 98 . 
• No. 46 or Fleet. dated A.D. 571 ; EfJ. Ind .. vol. •li, p. 75. 
• Tala'IJI!faka, No. 46, Fleet, p. 217, footnote 8. 
• No. 38 of Fleet, pp. 169-170. 
• SeeK. V. Subramauia Aiyer, Historical Sllelcks of Dek/uuo, pp. 372-3. 

" Epigrapbi•t Report, 1916, pp. 118 aod 119. 
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grant of the revenue of a village and incidentally fur
nishes information regarding revenue officers and their 
duties. Here are mentioned one official for the puravuvari 
and one for the varippottagam. Other officials mentioned 
are six officers of the utfa??kii!fam, the thirty-three officers 
of virjaiyil (despatch office), the mugavejji, the variyili(lu, 
the pafanyayam, etc. From other inscriptions we under
stand there were no fixed number of officials in charge of 
the puravari. Among the fourteen inscriptions of Ukkal' 
one mentions it as the order of Rajaraja the Great, 
empowering the village assembly to confiscate and sell 
off the lands for which no revenue was paid for two 
full years. This indirectly serves to diminish the 
number of defaulters, for default meant sometimes the loss 
of ownership of the land. 

Reclamation of waste and uncultivated lands by 
means of digging tanks, and thus introducing cultivation 
is definitely mentioned in a South Indian inscrip
tion.2 There were periodical settlements." Here the 
reshuffling of new boundaries, of holdings, of expropri
ations of previous owners and the recording of new 
proprietors were done and recorded in the document 
called vyavasta or araiyaolai. The Tanjore inscriptions 
which are interesting in more than one respect speak of 
the smallest unit of the land of Rajarajadeva';; time. 
1{524288ooooo of a veti was measured and assessed to 
revenue. Students of economics may say that there 
were uneven and uneconomic holdings in ancient times. 
But this is to judge the tenth century fact by the 
twentieth century standard. 

Cattle.-Closely allied with this subject of agri
culture is the protection and improvement of cattle. 

1 S./. 1., vol. iii, pe.rt 1. • /Md., vol. i, p .. 65. 
· 3 Ibid., voJ. ii, part' 5, p. 98. 
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Pasture lands are necessary for cows, horses and other 
animals. The improvement of livestock is still an 
unsatisfactory problem even in modern times. There 
was a special department which looked after the grazing 
grounds and meadows for the proper supply of fodder, 
etc., to the livestock. A register of cattle was main
tained fixing the scale and standard of diet as determined 
by the working capacity of each anim<~l.' 

To-day we hear of mechanical contrivances for 
ploughing, sowing, and reaping the crops without much 
strain on the part of human or even animal labour. But 
conditions were quite different in those days of which 
we are speaking. In England until recently horses were 
used in the driving of ploughs. But in India from 
the very earliest times only bulls have been yoked to 
the plough. Generally we notice in our rural parts the 
plough drawn by two bulls only. But during the 
period when Atri composed his Dharma .§astra we find 
that as many as eight bu1Is were employed in drawing 
the plough. According to this law-giver• ploughing 
with two animals is a heinous sin and the man who does 
it is the veritable killer of the animal. But two bulls 
could draw a plough for a reasonable time "over a prakara. 
If four ar~ yoked the plough could be taken to midday 
and if six upto the third part of the day and if eight for 
the whole day. The more the work the more animals 
are to be employed, for excessive work would break 
the back of the animals. Though according to Atri , 
ploughing by eight bulls is the righteous method 
ploughing by two bu1ls is common. The reason is not far 
to seek. There is a perceptible deterioration of cattle 

1 .-b·tlral.tJ:tra, Bk, ii, Sec. 29 i bnlurial Gate/leer, vol. iii, pp. 77-8 i 
Studies i~ Polity, pp. 17 and 22 

' Alri Sathllila, 218-9. 
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wealth in point of both physical and numerical strength. 
The supply lacking, demand has to be adjusted. The 
Law-Books contain regulations as to cattle grazing and 
improvements of agriculture.' Various rules are given 
in the Kautaliya as regards cattle protection, dairying, 
trespass, preventing cruelty to animals, etc. 2 

In examining these allied topics under the heading 
• Cattle and Pasture', Law mentions six officers : 3 

superintendent of cows, of pastures, of game·keepers, 
elephants, of horses, of forests. 4 

Sec. vi. MUNCIPAL ADMINISTRATION 

The administration of towns and cities was con
ducted on such efficient lines as that of the villages. 

'1 Manu. ix. 10 ; Vi~Q.U, v. 14. 1--S. 
• Artluzillstra, Bk. ii, Sec. 29. 
3 See Studi!s in Ancient Indian Polity, p. 18. 
• There was a special officer who looked after the forests. Here 

abounded wild tribes and uncivilized hunters. The superintendent would 
employ some of them to exploit these forests. With the help of their hounds 
it was their practice to hunt, shoot, and kill wicked animals which were a 
source of danger to the neighbouring crops and villages. Besides wild 
tribes, thieves and other enemies of the state l\oould be found concealed 
among the thick of the bushes, lying in wait for an opportunity to fall on 
the people and deprive them of their wealth and property. The hunters in 
the employ of the state were expected to reconnoitre these wild regions, 
and report every day through the pigeons if they came across anv 
particulars that must needs be communicated (Arlhaiiistra, Bk. ii, Sec. 34.) 

Kau~alya divides forests into three classes: forests for Brahmans, game· 
forests, and reserve. forests. Each has to be specially provided for by the state. 
In the first class of the forests, the Brahmans lived and performed penance 
and sacrifices. It was provided with a good and never· failing lake. No wild 
animals found their habitations there. They were often visited by kings and 
used by them for hunting purposes. It was ager publicus of ancient India. 
On the e'l.treme limits of the state ~ere elt-phant forests. Here elephants 
were caught and trained. There were what were kD.own as reserve forests 
where no one was allowed freedom of entry. Ther~ was a special officer who 
collected the various rich forest-produce. Even manufactories were open 
there to carry on a large scale the variotts cottage industries of rope
makiog, basket-making, medicines, tanning of skins, metallurgy, etc. 
(Arllla!llslra, Bk. ii, Sec.l7). · 
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It is interesting to read from the Kau,taltya that the 
municipal administration was carried on on systematic 
lines. The choice of the capital and its site were 
indeed important. Topographical and geographical 
factors were taken into consideration for fixing the site. 
According to Sukra it must be a place to which com· 
munication with the sea was an important factor. The 
houses were well built and it would appear that cities 
were garden-cities in ancient India. The gardens were 
situated on one side of the houses. There is testimony 
again in the Artha$i!slra to the knowledge of the science 
of horticulture.' Through the towns and around them 
ran roads well-paved and strong in all quarters. Royal 
roads were interspersed throughout, with innumerable 
foot-paths. 2 Kautalya recommends the planting of 
medicinal herbs and fruit trees along these roads. 3 Besides 
grand trunk roads led to the north as far as the 
Himalayas and to the west and to the south. 4 

Kautalya mentions six principal roads in a city
roads for chariots, for small vehicles, for cattle, for other 
animals, for trade routes, for pastures, and in country 
parts for leading to military stations, and for cremation 
grounds. Several small roads and foot-paths are also 
mentioned. Damaging of these ways or blocking them 
in any manner would be dealt with promptly and the 
punishment was fines which varied according to the 
importance relatively of the roads. 5 That the repairing of 
such damaged places was prompt and attended to imme
diately is obvious from the edicts of Asoka. Along 
these various routes were formed, at some distances apart, 

• Sukra, I. 212. 15; lv. 4. 52·56. 
• Ibid., I. 259-63; lliijnavalkya, I. 134. 
• Aloka, Rock Ins., No 2. • ArlloaJ/lsl'a Bk. vti, Sec. 12. 
' Ibid., Bk. Ul, Sec. 10. 
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rest-houses and market places interspersed by parks.' 
In these rest-houses were given water and food, provi
sions for strangers travelling along that road. 2 It has 
also been shown that mile-stones were a distinguishing 
feature though Otto Stein doubts their use as gathered 
from the Kau{aliya. 3 Again at the crossing of roads 
were instituted lamps which were lighted every evening 
and which indicated a safe path for travellers. 4 Another 
interesting regulation was to afford protection to 
passengers from being troubled by thieves and robbers 
assuring them of the safety of their lives and property in 
every direction to the distance of one yojana. 5 This 
report old as it is belonging to the older age of the 
Dharmasutras shows beyond doubt the utmost care 
taken by the state represented by the townsmen or the 
village community for the safety of life and property of the 
individual citizen. 

The public health department of the Municipal 
administration is not without interest also. The Dharma-, 
sutras and the Dharma Sastras agree in the main as to 
the various regulations for maintaining public health in 
towns. A.pastamba has rules relating to health and 
hygiene. 6 Gautama rules that the use and sale of bad 
milk and bad flesh must be punished severely. 7 The 
committing of nuisance in public roads and in sacred 
spots such as rivers, temples, shady places, before 
fire, women and Brahmana was punished. 8 One 
should not spoil the waters by saliva, blood, or other kind 

1 ~ukra, i. 257-9 and Kamandaka. xiv. 28-41'; Jataka, vol. i, p. 199 
Harsacharita, p. 176. 

• Edicts of Asoka II. 3 Megasthmes und Kat~tilya, pp. 18 ff. 
• SeeN. N. Law, Theories in Aneimt Indian Polil'Y, p. 93. 
s A.pastamba, ii. 10. 26. •-.• i. 11. 30; 15. 20 i i. 2. 31 . 
., Cb. zvii. • Yiijiiavalkya, i. 134-36. 
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of impurities.' The conception of pure and good water 
as the first essential for all good health has been realized 
from remote times. 2 There were hospitals for both man 
and beast. Medical aid was given on an adequate and 
large scale. Various measures were taken to prevent 
the spreading of diseases throughout the land. Adul· 
terated articles of food as also adulterated medicines 
if administered were severely dealt with. • State 
hospitals for adults and children are mentioned in the 
Mi!nava Dharma Si!slra. 4 Other preventive measures 
by observance of special religious rites were not 
uncommon. Mention is made of four classes of medical 
experts, including midwives and nurses, army·surgeons, 
as well as a number of medicinal drugs and herbs and 
surgical instruments. That ancient Indian medical 
science was not advanced 5 in the line of surgery is 
completely falsified from the numerous references made 
in the Arthasi!stra. Megasthanes mentions to us with 
what care and attention medical help was afforded 
even to foreigners when they fell ill. It is said that 
Alexander consulted Indian physicians when he was 
in India. There is in addition the evidence of 
the Buddhist /iflflkas 6 which mention distinctly that 
special lectures were delivered in medicine and surgery 
in the educational institutions of Benares and Taxila. 
Kau!alya recommends punishment to physicians who 
treated patients with carelessness. Epidemics were 
at once reported to the state authorities who, it is not 
impossible to guess, took measures to prevent contagion. 7 

Regulations as to dress and beddings demonstrate in a 

' Yijiiavalkya, i. 138 ; ~ukra, ii. 37-47; Va.si~~. ii. 13. 
• /tJtd,, l. 192. • Arlhai4Stra, Bk. iv, Sec. i. 
• Manu, viii. 395. • Arthal4slra, Bk. :.:, Sec. lil. 
• JdJ.aJas, vol. iii, pp. 32 and 221 ; i", p. 253 i MahllrJa~~a, ch. vi, p. 216, 
7 Arllla.JtJslra, Bk. iv, Sec. I, 
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large measure the utmost care bestowed upon health. 
These show that side by side with their ideas of philoso
phy and care of souls the ancient Hindus bestowed 
great attention also to their physical health. 1 

It has been shown how Municipal administration 
interested itself in maintaining the safety of life and 
security of property of its citizens. This could be done 
only if the people paid in return for such services, taxes 
or tolls with which alone such things are possible. A 
number of taxes are mentioned. The tolls and road cess 
are important. 2 There were fines as the result of justice 
meted out in punishing the wicked and the criminals. 
There was also income from trade and commerce by 
land and water. 

The superintendent of tolls shall cause to erect near 
the large gate of the city both the toll-house and its flag 
on the north or south. There was the seal mark on the 
merchandise. 3 There were exemptions of tolls in cases 
of articles intended for marriage, for presentation, for 
sacrifices, for temples, for gift of cows, and for other cere
monials. 4 Tolls from harbours where ships arrive 
(khatra) and license to liquor traffic 5 also swelled the 
revenues. 

We can now turn our attention to the staff which 
manned the ship of the Municipal administration. Sukra 
speaks of six principal officers-the headman or the 
president, the magistrate or the judge, the collector of 
land revenue and other products, the officer in charge 
of tolls and duties, and the sentinel, 6 and lastly the 

~. . \" . 
• It Is satd !!1~1{ an~ @~ l:l;roTI:l<! I (Cf. Law, SludiiS, pp. 91-3.) 

~ 

• §ukra, lv. 2. 129. • Arlha!llslra, Bk. II, Sees. 21 and 22. 

• Ibid. • !6id., Bk. II, See. 2S, • §ukra, II. 12i-3. 
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clerk. Tax-collectors should be like gardeners who 
pluck only fruits and flowers of the plants thus leaving 
the productive capacity altogether unimpaired. 1 The 
mayor of the town must behave towards the citizens 
like parents towards their sons. His duty was to 
keep peace and order while the judge punished the 
wicked and the evil-minded. The qualifications which 
were expected of a clerk are indeed high. Besides skilled 
proficiency in maintaining accounts he must be con
versant with the several languages of different countries 
so as to carry on unintermittent correspondence with 
every state. The duty of the sentinel was to furnish 
information. He must be of strong physique, regular 
and active in habits, obedient and faithful and also 
well versed in the science of weapons. 3 

Kautalya speaks of a nllgaraka or the superintendent 
of the city which was protected on all four sides at the 
entrance by sthll1tikas or sentinels-armed men who 
reported to the authorities concerned the movements 
of enemies or other undesirables. The duties of the 
nl!garaka were onerous. He examined every day the 
water-reservoirs, roads, secret passages, fortresses, and 
other defensive works. He kept in his custody things 
stolen or lost, to be returned to the owners on their 
claim. He could set free a child, the old, the diseased 
and others by taking compensation. Other prisoners 
were liberated on the king's birthday or full moon 
days. The jail regulations are also given in sufficient 
detail.' 

There was a census clerk who noted from time to 
time the number of houses with their respective inhabi
tants, their caste, professions and their earning capacities. 

' ~ukra, II. 17211. • Ibid., U. 170 fl. 
• Artl&al4stra, Bk, li, Sec. 36. 
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The census was then a permanent institution being a 
state department of the Samaharta. This institution 
of the census, 1 an element of civilized life, was also 
a feature in villages. Emigration and immigration 
of persons2 are also mentioned. In the city there 
were officials in the grade of the village·gopas, who 
supervised ten to forty households. Every official 
was also a census officer. For administrative purposes 
every city or town was divided into four divisions with 
stha1zikas in respective divisions. There were managers 
of charitable institutions (dharmllvasatt) who took charge 
of mendicants and travellers. Among police regulations 
are prevention of fires and the curfew regulation prohi
biting movements in the city. 

Alien guests must either go to their caste people or 
live in rest houses. There were watchmen who either 
openly or in disguise wandered all the streets and other 
public places such as hotels, shops of wine-vendors, 
flesh-dealers, gambling dens, and arrested the criminal, 
and even suspects who were punished if found guilty. 
There were regulations for building and also for kindling 
fire. Thatched roofs were avoided as far as possible. 
Preventive measures were taken to quench fire when it 
breaks out in any corner of the city or of the village. 
Those citizens who did not co-operate in such public mat· 
ters were fined and also punished in other ways. 3 There 
are again rules of practical wisdom ;-insurance against 
famine, flood and fire. 4 In case of famine the king would 
supply freely food from his treasury or from sympathetic 
neighbouring rulers or from the munifi,cence of his rich 
subjects. Failing these he set on foot emigration. In 

1 Arlhai4stra, Bk. ii, Sec. 35. a Ibid., Bk. z, Sec. 2. 
• Ibid., Bk. li. Sec. 36 and Bk. xiv, Sec. 2. 
• Law, Studies in Amie.Jindian Pol~ty, p. 98. 
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time of floods people must remove themselves from the 
banks of rivers. 1 

The responsibilities of the watchmen were great. 
They had alone power to punish the evilly bent. If by any 
reason men of good conduct were arrested by them or if 
they misbehaved towards slave girls they were punished. 
If they misbehaved or seduced family women (kulastri) 
the punishment was nothing short of death. These 
were regulations to maintain the public morals of the city. 
The citizens of the town or foreigners, when going out of the 
city or into it, should furnish passes. Failing this, they 
were punished. 2 Thus the Municipal administration of 
ancient India anticipates tendencies which would satisfy 
even an expert commissioner of a modern city corporation. 

1 ArlludtJslra, Bk. vlli, Sec. 4. 1 Ibid., Bk. ii, Sec. 36. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

In the foregoing pages of this little volume an 
endeavour has been made to give a brief survey of a 
polity, almost modern in character, having an uninterrupt· 
ed course of existence for some thousands of years. 
History records many a polity in different countries of 
the ancient world. Egypt, Greece, Rome, Babylon, 
China and other countries have had their own day and 
contributed not a little to the sum total of the world's 
culture and progress. Though every nation evolved its 
own polity, no polity had the inherent vitality that 
Hindu polity possessed, and this feature enabled the 
latter to continue to live unhampered by ravages of 
time. 

In our short study of a great subject,-complex in 
its very nature through Jack of materials to reconstruct 
it on a secure basis,-we have tried to trace the political 
and constitutional evolution of Hindu India from earliest 
times known to history. There is numismatic evidence, 
according to Sir Alexander Cunningham, of a dated 
history to about 1000 B.C. Literary evidence pushes 
this date further by several millenniums. The recent dis· 
coveries of the Arch;eological Department at Harappa and 
Mohenjodaro, are sure to revolutionize the history of our 
chronology. In such uncertain field we shall not ventt;re 
until we feel confident we. are on firm ground. From 
the available pieces of evidence a long lease of life, longer 
than that of any polity in the world including Babylon,· 
may be given to Hindu polity:. From the simple. tribal 
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system of the Vedic times when the king was the adminis
trator of justice and leader in war, we have an unbroken 
tradition which is one and the same, apart from the 
variations due perhaps to changing conditions and alter
ed circumstances of the land. The king was regarded as 
much a citizen as any other. Obedience was shown to him 
because he directed and regulated the affairs of all other 
citizens so that the latter might live in peace and security. 
This concept of the Vedic texts was promulgated by 
the theory of Yor:akshema in the epic, Pural)ic and 
Arthasastra literature of much later times. Thus the 
polity that was allowed to develop, and develop 
perhaps on rationalistic lines was civil in character. 
The end of the state, namely, the moral and material 
welfare of the citizens at large, could not be realized in 
a polity which made militarism as the essential feature. 
No doubt wars were fought and territories were con
quered. The object was to bring the whole country 
under one man's sceptre. The laws of war are only a code 
of honour very skilfully incorporated into the body of 
the civil law, so that militarism may not show itself in 
all its nakedness. 

From the head of a family the primitive Hindu 
became the chief of a tribe and soon the leader of a small 
state. This began to grow in extent and with that the 
office of the monarchy and the dignity of the institution. 
In the epoch of the Briihma(taS we find ma!tltrltjas, or 
great kings, ad!tirltjas and sltrvab!taumas, titles superior 
to that of mahi1rltja. The sltrvab!tauma is the over
lord of the whole land known to them at that time. 
Thus in the period of the Brlt!tma'}as, the idea of an 
empire had come to stay. Nanda Vardhana establishes 
an empire in Magadha about the fifth century before 
the Christian era. Wha~ we now understand by the 
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centralized form of administration, takes root, to shoot 
forth into a tree with fruits and flowers. But the 
principle of centralization was foreign to the Hindu 
tradition, and consequently it had a short lease o( 
life. Under the l\1auryas to a small extent and possibly 
under the Guptas, the principle of decentralization 
gained currency with the result the emperors of these 
epochs recognized rightly the existence of small states, 
dependent or independent, free or unfree. Thus force 
of circumstances continued to bring transformation in 
the forms of the constitution. 

The tendency was for small states to assert their in
dependence and hence their individuality grew and grew 
after the empire of Har~a with the consequence that the 
whole country was parcelled out in different tiny states, 
each by itself weak to resist the powerful invader. This 
lack of unity among themselves gave a sure opening to 
the invading chieftain, and the result was the decay of 
Hindu culture. It decayed but did not die. The Rajputs, 
the Maharattas, the Sikhs attempted to revive the age
long institutions but with no success. But success is 
yet to be. We conclude with Jayaswal: 'The constitu
tional progress made by the Hindu has probably not been 
equalled, much less surpassed by any polity of antiquity. 
The great privilege of the Hindu at the same time is that 
he is not yet a fossil: he is still living with a determination 
which a great historian (Duncker) has characterized as a 
tenacity which bends but does not break. The Golden 
Age of his polity lies not in the Past but in the Future.' 1 

'l HiNdu Polity, put ii, p. 209. 

~JUNTBD AT TBB DIOCESAN PRKSS, VEPERY IIAD~-1929. CS384:. 
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Capital punishments, 236. 
Castes, advantages of, 338; based 

on profession, 336, 337. 
Caste organization for industry, 329. 
Cattle, 372; Improvement of, 373 i 

officers attached to, 374. 
Census clerk, 379, 380. 
Census Report of 1891, 336. 
Ceylon inscriptions, 151. 
Ckakra-Palita, 145. 
Ckamu, an army division, 296. 
CbiiQakya, 7n. 
Cban4etivara, 252. 
Chandragupta, 73. 
Chiirudattii, 248. 
Ckaturvarga, 37. 
Cbera, 37. 
Cbola, 37. 
Chuleli, a. province, 357n. 
Civil causes, according to previous 

postings, 267 ; lawyers for, 268. 
Class division in the West, 338. 
Clauswitz, 286. 
Co-operation, not communistic, bul 

communal, 349. 
Co-operative guilds, 337. 
Co-operative undertakings, 233, 327. 
Commander-in-chief, qualifications, 

308 ; a permanent officer (?) 309. 
Commissariat, 294. 
Communalism, principle of, 149n. 
Compensation price, Vcitya, Vana· 

tkya, 250. 
Contracts of different kinds, 229. 
Coomaraswami, A. K., 48, 329. 
Cotton, Sir Henry, 49. 
Counter-petition, rules of, 257. 
Court offences, 258. 
Criminal cases, admitted at an} 

time, 267 ; no lawyers for, 268. 
Cross-examination, 238. 
Crown lands, 165. 
Crown lands and private lands, 365. 
Crown Prince, 97 ; disobedience tc 

king, 106; consecration of, 107; 
education of, 107 ; murder of, 111; 
misbehaviour of, 110 ; allowance 
of, 113. 

Cunningham, Sir Alexander, 382. 

D 

Dak_!j;aprajB.pati, 112. 
Danastutis,120. 
Da~¢a, 10 11. 
Da!J.t!adhara, 21. 
Da~ujika, 12. 
Da?Jdaniti, l, 2, 6. 
DatJrfa/)(lru$Yam, 232. 
Dii~¢/lya, 100. 
Da§abandha, 25Bn. 
Diyabbiga, 332n. 
Death of a warrior, South Indian 

custom, 280. 
Decentralization, principle of, 384. 
Defalcation, three ways of, 213. 
Democracy of the irleal type, 24 ; 

economic, 49. 
Department of Accounts, 204. 
Department of Local Government, 

functions of, 325. 
Department of Navy, 294-6. 
Deposits, two kinds of, 231. 
Defa, 316. 
Devabhiga ~rautan>i, 119. 
De,·adattaka, 353. 
Devala, 278. 
Devolution an d distribution of 

powers, 328. 
Dharma, 28, 33. 
Dluzrmiidhikara,.as, 168. 
DharmO.dht'kO.-rin, 224. 
Dharmasthi'}'a, a common law court, 

227 ; list of cases to, 22s-9. 
Dharmapata, 22. 
Dhaumya, 115. 
Dhrtari§~ra, 68, 109. 
Dhruva, 371. 
Digvi;aya, 77, 78. 
Diodorus, 366. 
Diplomatic Theories, 272-4. 
Diplomatic means, four, 275, 278. 
Discrimination in equity, 263; jus-

tice, 262. 
Divi~ion of villages, geographical 

and political, 359. 
Draupadi, 70, 247; appeal to court 

as to the validity of Yudhi~tbira's 
action, 247. 

.Dr01)Q-mtekha, 315; offier-in-charg:e 
of, 320 .. 

Durua)'O, 37. 
Dvii-ras, 320. 

E 

-Economic democracy, 335. 
Edwardes, S. M., 72, 243, 
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Eggeliug, J., 89, 91, 116. 
Eighteen guilds in the J4taJeas, 340. 
Ekal>hoga, 370. 
Ekara;a, 79. 
Election in village assemblies, 359; 

quallfications of members, 359; 
disqualified, 359-60 ; delibera· 
tioo in assembles, 360. 

Elphinstone, Mountstuart, 329. 
gmbezzlement, forty forms, 208-9. 
Emigration, 380. 
Epidemics and state, 377. 
Essence of democracy, 355. 
Ethics of war, 2~1,282; Megru;tbenes' 

evidence, 2M3; in 'famil literature, 
284-:lll6. 

Equity, 218, 256. 
Exchequer, 202. 
Excise, regulations of, 174. 
Executioner, sense of justice, 250. 
Expenditure, items of, 190-191; two 

kinds of, 191 i civil list of Kau~· 
alya, 192. 

Fick, R., 116, 343. 
Financial prosperity and adversity, 

213. 
Fleet, 4. 
Follett, M.P., 3G. 
Foreign Intercourse, 270. 
Forests, kinds of, 374n. 
Fortresl:!es, different kinds of, in 

South lodia, 276, 275 
Fourfold force, 293; work of ,299-300. 
Frazer, S!r James, 57. 
Functions of sabha, 361. 

G 

Gamblin!{, regulations of, 175. 
Gat;ta, a military division, 296; ins-

titution of, 347. 
Gnl,lnpati ~Ustri, 211, 31. 
Ga~Jdsa, 348. 
Gandhara, 113, 129, 131. 
Gan!(a, 14 1 217. 
Garden cities, 375. 
Gauri§\rn!ll, 13. 
Ghoshal, 55,, 57, 60, 61. 123 
Gllchri~:>t, 25. 
Gopa 1 317 i duties of, 318; not neces

sarily a member of th11 Brahman 
community, 319. 

Gop.Ua, 68. 

Govindarija, 21, 210. 
Grtlma, the unit of administration, 

314 ; ao Ideal village, 314. 
Grdmadrohins, 155. 
GrtlmatJi, 154, 317 ; a military 

official, 307. 
Gramavrddka, 254. 
Grllasta, 47. 
Grote, 24. 
Groups,occupational and neighbour

hood, 330. 
Guilds in the Arllla!astra, 337. 
Guilds and banks, 344 ; guilds and 

manufactures, 345 ; guilds of 
lapidaries, 345. 

Gulmas, a military division 296 ; 
unit of administration, 316. 

H 

Haldane, Lord, 328. 
Hanuman, 46, 137, 268 ; on dignity 

of law and order 1 269. 
Hirita, 252. 
Ha11Ja, 112. 
Haug, M. 39. 
Hetuvidhya, 211. 
Heroism in South Iudia, 281. 
HiQimbi, 111. 
Hieun Tsiang, 238. 
Hillebrandt, 93, ISS. 
Hina.c;imanta, Officer of villages Jess 

than a hundred, 323. 
Hindu culture, decay of, 384. 
Holidays, 211. 
Hopkins, E. W •. 69, 117, 133. 
Horticulture. 375. 
Houses, 380. 

I 

[mmovable property, regulations re-
garding. 231. 

(ndia1 100. 
[ndian physicians, 377. 
Industries, natlonalisation, of 194; 

no capital class, 194. 
Information in war, 286-87. 
Insurance against famine, flood and 

fire-, 380. 
lntel1igen~ Department, 113. 
lrrigatlon, methods of, 36H. 
Items of an account, 206. 
flii14Jas, 19, 108. 
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Jahanghir, 110. 
Janaka, 70. 
Jfina/)adasamgha, 348. 
Jdlakas, 138, 317 
Jativarman Sundara Piir;aQ.ya, :i63. 
Ja}raswa1, K. P., S, 62, 66, 10611. 
Je{tluzlla, institution of, 343. 
Jivaf!rh, 21fi. 
Jolly, J, 2n., uro. 
Judges, bow appointed, 222, 223 
Judicial enquiry, ~39 
Judicial procedure in the Vedic 

ages, 220. 
Jiinagadh Inscription, 145. 
Jury system, 239. 
Jury of the court, 246 ; nt•t a per· 

Jnanent institution, composition 
of, 246. 

K 

KilidSsa, 37, 25ln. 
Kamandaka, 5, 32. 33, 50, 52, 5411:, 

308. 
Kimandaka n;i, 29. 
KRmbananar, Tamil poet, 369. 
Kimpatha, 114. 
Kamsa, 96. 
KQJ)ika, minister of Dhrt:ara5~ra, 

145, 273. 
Kantaka.Sodhat~a, 227 ; cases adjudg· 

e(i by, 234 
Kardama, 14. 
Karma, 243. 
Ka§ika, 353. 
Ka§yapa, 93. 
Kiityiiyana, 139, 254. 
Kam;aapadanta, 112. 
Kausalya, 96. 
Kau~ika, 112. 
Kautalva, 3 ; not blintl Pandit, 219. 
Kauiat}ra on the Arthafiistra and 

dtindaniti, 3 ; on the -origin of the 
sulte, 16, 64 ; on Trit•arga, 31 ; 
on paternal conception, 74 ; on 
daily duties, 94 ; on princes 112; 
oo the coo neil chamber. 13ti ; on 
tax collectingofficials,l86; on tht:! 
ci\•il list, 192; on forms of 
embezzlement, 208, 9; on judicial 
enquiry and tortare, 239, 40 ; on 
the matp/ala, 271 ; on the amba
ssador, 288, 289; on the fourfold 
army, 299. 

Kiiyasta (scribe). 248. 
Keith, 39, 83n, 120. 
Kbaravela, 56. 

Khan·ii~ika, 315, 320. 
Kk<dtiya, 18. 
Kingship, origin of, 14,-17, 58, 60, 

62, 63, theory of, 58; a creation of 
people, 68 ; no periodcal limits, 
69-70; subject to expulsion, 67 
titles and gradation of , 78-82. 

King~, three kiJ;~dS, 98; virtues of, 
97 ; safety of, 98, 9 ; vices of, 99, 
100 ; rights and duties -of, 94, 9.5, 
102, 103 ; writs of, 104. 

Kin~. servant gf people, 15.5; the 
sixth taker, 163 ; appeal to people 
in times of danger 199, 200 ; not 
above the law but under it, 216. 

Kirtiman, 14. 
KoMJ.adE-~a. 114. 
Kri~na §astri, H., 360. 
Kri~na, 112. 
Kula, a measure of land, 323 ; a 

rural institution, 338 ; in the Pili
canon, 339. 

Kullfikabhat\a, 2!. 
Kc.miragupta, U2. 
Kumii.ras, 114. 
Kumbha, 3!1i. 
Kuoindas, 350. 
Kuruk~tra, .34, 92, 103. 
KuraJ~ 49, 144. 
KufrJmbi or joint family in the epics, 

330, 331. 

L 

Labourers and their wages, 230. 
Land tenures from inscriptions, 370. 
Lal)ki, 70. 
Law, N.N., 57, 79, 81, 116. 
Law, territorial, 221. 
Lawyer, qualifications of, 223. 
Law suit, nature of, how determin· 

ed, 265. 
Le~al status of the village courts, 

354. 
Leave, regulations of, 256 ; casual 

leave and sick 1ea\'e, 211. 
I..ilavati, 151. 
Localization of industries, 343. 
LOkiyata, 211. 
LOkayQtra, 4. 
Lot on the Athenian model, 361. 
Lower courts, 252. 

Macdonell, A. A., 39. 
Midhavagupta. ll2. 
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Madlll/ama, 27Jn. 
Madhyamasi, 221. 
Magadha, 14. 
Maloabhiseka, 8&-l!S. 
Mahamalras, 114. 
M aharttia, tw. 
iJ/alu!sdmmala, 18, 63. 
Maine, Sir H~nry, 26. 
Maitrayatlt Samkila, 153. 
iWtllava c.·a~la, 350. 
Ma~•4ala or circle of states, 80, 271. 
ManQodari, 160. 
iUat;i, 66. 
MatJrtldivdriyam, temple commit· 

tee, 362. 
~lanu, 16, 17; Svayambhuva, 13; 

Vaivasvata, lBn. 
Na~{Tlpa1'osad, 138, 139, 145, 146 ; 

council, 135; royal chamber, 136; 
deliberation in, 141; functions of

1 

·141 ; members of, 143; S'udras 
members of, 14M ;eligible fo:- con· 
sultation, 149. 

March of an army, 2Y7 ; season for, 
2~7; preliminaries for, 2U7; routes 
of, 20lS; non-military otlicials, 
300. 

Margas, kinds of, 316. 
MU.rkanQeya, ;!'1. 
Marriage, regulations of, 233; di· 

vorce aotl inheritance, 233. 
Mnthura, 113. 
JJltttsyanytl'Jia, 11, 19, 21, 22-23. 
Matthn.i, J ., 333. 
Medhtidithi, 21, ~40. 
Medicine and surgerr, 3i7. 
Metcalfe, Sir Charles, 357, 
Meteorology, 367. 
Milestoncm, 376. 
Militarism, not an essential feature, 

383 
Mtmdm..sa, 254, 256. 
MiMil$ara, 217, 232. 
MitramiAra, 352. 
Mkchchas, 14, 137. 
Monahan, F. J,, 204, 208,245. 
Monarchy, hereditary, elective, de· 

mocratic, 71. 
Money compenRntion for murder, 

220. 
Money lending, 230 ; rates of inter· 
~t, 231. 

iUugavefli, 372. 
Mughalludia, 245. 
Municipal administration, 375; 

public health under, 3i6 i taxes 
levied, 378 i officials of, 378, 379; 
other regulations, 3tH. 

Mo;,al, 35. 

N 

llacchiniirkkiniyar, 189. 
~Jag, K., fJ7, 106n, 256. 
lliigada&aka, 67. 
llii~araka, 202, 379. 
llagarattar, 363. 
~ahu~a, 32, 68, 100. 
Vaigama organization, 363. 
~ala, ICIO. 
'llandas, 67. 
'llanda Vardhana, 383. 
llandivarman Palla\·amalla, 363, 

304. 
~iirada sage, 30. 
Varadevata, 61, 62. 
'Vari${a, 154. 
sa~tuko~~ai Chetli COinmunity, 

3b3n. 
!Vayas, 5. 
rl/ayaka, officer of ten villages, 310n, 

323. 
Nedum~e!iyan II, 313. 
Neighbourhood groups in ancient 

India, 355. 
Night watchmen, 320. 
Nilakan;ha, 3t.:6n. 
Nirsl!manta, 323. 
Ni~a.das, 14. 
NUiSdstra, 7-9. 
Numbudris, 332n. 
Nur Jahan, llO. 
Nyti'Jiakarmikas, adjudicators, 371. 
Ny{lya Sastra, 2n. 

0 

Occupational castes in Rig Veda, 
337. 

Occupational guilds in South 
lndta, 335, 336 ; five principal 
artic;ans, 336. 

Offences of adultery an.d sexual 
intercourse, 237. 

Office of the monarchy, dignity of, 
383. 

Office of the mint, 173. 
Officers of the Jail, 225. 
Officers, transfer of, 211. 
Officials, permanent and their pri· 

vileges, 211. 
Open trial, US, 252. 
Ordeal. 238. 251. 

l' 

Paijavana, 46n. 
Pdkayajna, 45, 46ft. 
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Pila, 22. 
Pa{anydyam, 372. 
Palli, 316. 
Pa~Ja, its value, 262n. 
Paiichabandlza, 258n. 
Paiichayat courts, 329, 333. 
Paiichamahapatakam, 360. 
Paiicltamak{i. Yaifia, 47. 
PSQ.Qavas, 110. 
PiT;IQ u, 68, 69, 101. 
Pi1;1Qya, 37. 
PB.Q.ini, 340, 352, 355 
Paraiyan caste, 336. 
PariHura, 112. 
ParaSurima, 113. 
Pargiter, F. E., 65. 
PariMoga, 370. 
Parik~it, 70, 112. 
Pari M~la!aS{ar, 35, 37 
Pari$ad, 138, 144, 152, 156 ; com· 

mitt"e of justice, 326. 
Parole/a, an offence, 259n. 
Parsnigrii!zasiira, 271. 
Pdtfila, kings uf, 338. 
Patti, unit of an anny, 296. 
PattifJijla, 311. 
Paura Jtlnapada, 156, 157 ; views oJ 

Law and Jayaswal on, 157; evi· 
deoce in Tamil literature, 158, 

Pension, 212. 
Piiuna, 25ltJ. 
Plato, 8. 
Police officials, 235, 240. 
Police regulations in the city, 380. 
Political philosophy of Kautalya 

274. 
Power of appeal to king, 253. 
PrabbS.karavardhana, 112. 
Pr,Ujvivalla, 224. 
Pragraka SabM, 157. 
PrahJlirJijkhy01la, 22. 
Prakrti, 51, 65, 157. 
Prakrtis or seven elements, basis ol 

diPlomacy, 274. 
Pramiillza, 371, surveyor. 
Pranaya, 198; free gifts, 198; ·war 

Io8.ns, 199. 
Pratinidlzi, 142. 
Prati/)a, 68 . 
.Pratyayas or holdings, 371. 
Precedent or Samstluz, 256. 
Priest, a misnomer, 117. 
Private property in land, 164, 165, 

332n. 
Process of devolution, 351, 
Proper enquiry, 264. 
Proxy, vote by, 142. 
Prthu, 151. 
P(tna, an army division, 296. 

Public Hall of Sacrifice, 249. 
Puga, a community of interests, 

353, 354. 
Punishing lower court, 264. 
Punishments and offences, 225. 
Puravuvari, 371. 
Purohita, 114, 115; origin of, 116; 

position of, 120; in the Artka
Siistra, 123; in Tamil polity, 123; 
qualification of, 124; importance 
of, 125; in the hattlefield,126, 294; 
in the Jfltakas, 128 ; his other 
duties, 132". 

Puro!u, in Tamil literature, 349. 
Pitrva Mimamsa, 366n. 
Piir1Jii6ki$eka, 85. 
Purtt$amedha, 93. 
Puru$iirthas, 27, 34, 78. 
Purusa St-;kta, 39. 
Pu~kaHivati, 113. 

Raghunatha 1 22. 
Raikva, 4i. 

R 

Raja Dlzarma, H. 
RajadlliriiJ'a, 80. 
Riijallarltlralz, 66, 139. 
Riiiakulas, 338. 
RiijarB.ia Chota, 290. 
Rajasiiya, 8?, 84, 86, 115. 
Rdia!z'atn, 58n. 
Rdiyam, 55n. 
Riima, 68. 
Rii$lra, 157. 
Rd$Lrago/)a, 115. 
Ratnins, 66. 
Russel, B., 27. 
RB.vaJJ.a, 100. 
Reclamation of the waste, 368, 

372. 
Record Office, 204. 
Records, presenation of, 206. 
Recruitment of army, merits aud 

demerits, 291. 
Reforms Act of 1919, 314. 
Regional groups_ in Tamil literature, 

334. 
Relation of Central Government to 

Local Goveroment, 324. 
Retrial of cases, 264. 
Rig Veda, 65, 80, 120, 140. 
Roads in the city, 375; grand truok 

roads, 375. 
Roth, R., 220. "' 
Royal writs, classification qt',1 204, 

'?05. 
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s 
SabM 252, 358 ; llfaM•abha, 358; 

composition of, 358. 
Sabh4 in South India, 152; in 

Vedic times, 152 ; a judicial body, 
153; fair sex members of sabha 1 
153; sabhdpali, 154 ; sabhllc4ra 
15:i ; Jabha sad, 151 ; members of 
.<abha, 155. Sabh4 man<fapa, 154 ; 
a true sablza, 158 i Draupadl legal 
point, 159; four kinds of sabhll, an 
organ ism, 160. 

Sa<fam!avrlli, 163. 
Sa<fanf(abala 292. 
Sar/l(unyam, 272n. 
SlldllyaJ;tlta (court official), 226. 
$a4varga, 12. 
S!!llalO, 232. 
Stlhasrika, 311. 
Saibya, 353 
~r.Jladhi/Ja, official in charge of reBt 

house'i, 317. 
Salt, duty on, 176. 
Sam/Jilarla, 201 ; collector-general, 

duties of, lOl, 202. 
Siimanta, officer of grtlmas, ·oo, 110; 

323. 
Samaya or decision, 35:l. 
Samhhfiyasamutllll,,a, 265 
Smmti, 65, 152, 155. 
Samrd/, 78, 79. 
Samudragupta, 76. 
Samsth4nfllla, 248. 
~angam, ?n, 123. 
Sangrahana, 315, 320 
Sa11kara Bhasya, 39. 
~a.nka.rii.rva, 5,, 32, 50-5?, 15511. 
Sannidha.ta, 201 i minister of finance 

other duties, 203. 
§ontllflU, 69. 
Saptanga, 54. 
Sarkar, B. K .• 8, 347. 
San•amtJ,ya, 370. 
Sarvamtdlta, 89. 
Stlsana, 104. 
Sataliiva, 353. 
Sald11ika, 311. 
~Utha.vii.hana Hala, 317. 
Sa lira<, 83. 
SRyana, 152 
Seasonal Crops, 367. 
Secret commissioners in the village, 

320; duties of, 321. 
s~a,llutha. 296. 
Senllni, 307. 
Se11a ~li, 310. 
Separate- courts of the villaR;e, 341 ; 

In South India, 342. 

Snu, 368. 
Shah J ahan, 110. 
Slma Jtarmnkll.raJ, 371. 
Si$/a&Mra, 24, 217. 
~isunaga, 67. 
Sltii, wife of Rima, 70 ; plough, 

365-6. 
Sl/a Adhyak$a, 365. 
~Ittal ai Sittanar, 35. 
Si•fo1d policy, 275. 
Skandagupta, 4. 
Smaller council, 147; functions of, 

147 ; cabinet secrecy, 150. 
Smith, V. A., 72. 
Soma, 103. 
Somadevasuri, 127. 
Sources of income, miscellaneous, 

176, 177, 179; in Cbola inscrip
tions, 179. 

Sources of law, subsidiary, 217. 
Spinning and Wt=aving, 171; em-

ployment of woman for, 171. 
Srerti, kinds of, 339. 
SretJimukhyas, 342. 
SretJidhanna, 346. 
Srt#itt, bead of the guild, 344, 346 

provost, 248. 
~rirangaru, 7n. 
Srotriyas, exemption of taxes to, 

187; duties of, 188, 189. 
Srolriyatvam, 122. 
Status of village officials, 323. 
Slhtiniya, 315 ; officer in charge of, 

320. 
Slhllnikas or sentinels, 379. 
Storehouse, stock in, 203. 
Strabo, 366. 
Stein, 0., 253, 376. 
Siidas, mast~r of circle, 115, 273. 
Sudraka, the dramatist, 242. 
Sugriva, 47. 
Sufilta, 153. 
Sumantra, chief m;nister,l97. 
Sunaschepa, 93. 
Srmga, 142. 
Sri/a, 14, 85, 109, 14R1t. 
Summons, 248, 260. 
Svadhanna, 36, 40, 41, 50, 59. 
Svarnagiri, 114. 
Svayamvat'a, 111. 

T 

Taksaslla. 113. 
Tan)ore Inscriptions, 372. 
Tanjore Te-mple loscriplions, 362. 
Tamil kingdom, division of, 357. 
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Tarkavidya, 2. 
Taxes, one-sixth 163; other rates, 

163; graduated taxation, 164; 
rates in Chola kingdom, 168; t~x 
collector, 168; on commerce, 169; 
on ocean and river tr:-~ffic, 172; on 
land and ocean mines, 173. 

Taxation, 180; Kau~alya's recom
mendation not unscrupulous, 180, 
USl, 185; principles of, 182; wilful 
evasion and force, 183; ability and 
les.st sacrifice, 185; Remissions of, 
186. 

Temple, an acth·e centre of learn· 
ing, 362, 363. 

Thomas, F. W., 9. 
Time of grace, 207. 
Tirumal).gai A!var, 35. 
TiruvaHuvar, 35, 37. 
Tirllzas, 106, 113. 
Tolls, 170. 
Toll houses, 378. 
Torture in the Artha!llstra, 237 ; 

never to doubtful cases, 240. 
Tosali, 114. 
Trayi, 2n. 
Treaty, three kinds of, Zib. 
Treasury of the Mauryas, 202, 

203 
Triz•a1·ga, 11, 28-29, 30, 32-34, 50 

u 

Ur!a~kii!!am, 372. 
Udilsina, 271. 
Ugra, 216. 
Ujjain, 114. 
Uneconomic holdings, 372. 
Uparicltara, 13. 
Upadhtis, 143n, 144. 
Usage and st.:~.tutes, 255. 
Utsanna, 91. 
Uttara, 112. 
Uttaramalliir Inscription, 359, 360. 

v 

Vanija, 14, 84. 
VtJ.Izinis, 296. 
ViiJap<Ya, 82, 86. 
Viika, 131. 
VlikfJt'lru$Yal1f, 232. 
Viilmiki,l07. 
VRlakhilya, 14. 

Vamadeva, 119. 
Viinapraslha, 47. 
VarQaS, 15, 43. 
Var~u'isramadlzarnza, 38. 
Variyilidu, 372. 
Viirlla, 3 
Vasi~~ha, 22. 118. 
v.!la!Jhul/i, 178. 
VatavyS:dhi, 274. 
Viitsyiyana, 3ll. 
Varippottakam, 371. 
Vasantasena, 249. 
Vena, 14, 67. 
Venkatesvara, S. V ., 296n. 
Vetrakiya, 111. 
Vevalakatuja, 151. 
Vivbi~a~;ta, 137. 
Vidailil (despatch office), 372. 
Vidi§a, 113, 
Vidnra, 30. 
Vijaya, 70. 
Vijiianesvara 258n ; 348. 
Viiigi$U 272. 
VilJage communities, importance 

of,357. 
Villages, five cla..~es of, 202; officials 

of the villi age, 319. 
Village institutions, communal and 

territorial, 330; other committees, 
327. 

Virariijendradeva, 371. 
Viriii, 80, 81. 
Viriijasa, 14. 
Virita Nagara, Ill. 
Vi$aya, a district, 357n. 
Vi~lik~a, 13, 111, 146, 
Vi~vakarma Bhn\·ana, 93. 
Vi~vS.mitra, 113, 115. 
Vriita, 355; g-roups of, 356. 
Vnmis, 101, 350. 
Vrtli, 41. 
Vrtra, 80, 
Vyasa, 13, 93, 115, 254, 278. 
Vyasanas, 513, I47n. 
Vyavasta, 371. 
Vyavak,'lra or judicial proced nre, 255 
Vyavahiirika Karma, 241. 
Vyi4h4 or battle array 302 ; kinds of, 

302-303; formation of, 304. 

w 

War, causes of, 312; in South India, 
312, 313 ; informants of, 288 ; am
bassadors, 288, 289; mqtivf:'s for,, 
277 ; virasvarg-a, 278 ; K~atriya 
duty, 2i9; between equals, 279. 
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Warfare, kinds of, 304, 305 ; right~ 
eous warfare, 305 ; treacherous, 
305, 306 ; akdfayuddha, 307. 

War couocil, 307. 
War minister, 270. 
Wages-time and piece wages, 172. 
Winternitz, M., 128. 
Witnesse1., regulations of, 259 ; in

eligible, 260; to depose on oath, 
261. 

Working year, 206. 
Writs, royal, 104 i office.r in charge 

of, 104, lOS. 

y 

Yajur Veda, 91tt, 121. 
Yayiti, 68, 112, 113. 
Yogakslzetna, 3, 16, 22, 133 
Yudbhj~hira, 12, 44. 
Yuvaraja, 107, 114n, 

z 
Zend Avesta, 39. 
Zimmer, 116, 154, 221. 
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